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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Federal Trade Commission to-
day announced a landmark
agreement which could reim-
burse land buyers for more
than $17 million the commission
estimates was the product of
deceptive advertising.
The agreement was nego-
tiated with GAC Corp. and two
subsidiaries with one land de-
velopment projec t in Arizona
and nine In Florida.
The negotiated agreement be-
tween the FTC and the Miami-
based company requires GAC
to provide prominent warning
statements in all future sales
contracts and to offer refunds
to eligibl e purchasers who
default on payments in the
Golden Gate Estates, River
Ranch Acres and Remuda
Ranch Grants subdiv isions in
Florida.
J, Thomas Itosch, head of the
FTC's Bureau of Consumer
Protection , estimated the re-
funds could cost GAC more
than $17 million.
Future sales contracts used
by GAC would contain the
statement: "The future value
of this land , like all undeve-
loped real estate , is uncertain ."
The contract would also grant
purchasers the unc onditional
right to cancel witli no penalty
within 10 days..
Tho order would also provide
various measures to allow buy-
ers since certain dates to swap
useless land they might be
holdin g tor more valuable lots.
The government HOUI -CCH snid
that the commission has probed
other large land development
companies and plans to crack
down on several more firms,
"The shock wave that will go
through the industry is going to
be enormous ," the source said.
Although GAC did not admit
to violations of tho law under
the agreement, it lias agreed to
make restitution in tho form of
credits of other property to
land buyers who can prove they
hnve been wronged , tlio sources
said.
In addition; the firm has
agreed not . to use the word "in-
vestment" in its future adver-
tisements on land and has
agreed to permit prospective
land buyers a 10-day period in
which they can call off the
sales contract even after sign-
ing it.
Under current government
regulations administered by the
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Department , there is a 48-
hour cooling-off period in which
land buyers can back out of a
sales contract , although this
waiting period can be waived in
certain circumstances.
The commission has been in-
vestigating deceptive advertis-
ing techniques in the interstate
land sales business. According
to sources, the commission usu-
ally goes after the biggest tar-
get in an industry to obtain a
tough order , hoping to make it
apply industry wide.
FTC spokesmen would not
comment on the case for the
record , but . a source said the
amount of restitution would run
into the millions of dollars. He




yWASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate is starting what promis-
es to be a stormy, drawiwmt
battle¦ oyer campaign, reform
legislatioh^ ; '• ,:
The most controversial part
of a bill to be brought up for
debate. today provides for use
of tax . funds in financing presi-
dential and - congressional' elec-
/tion campiaign;
It is under attack by Presi-
dent Nixon and others as a raid
on the treasury for the benefit
of politicians,
. .- . But supporters : of : public fi-
nancing maintain it is the best
way to eliminate the influence
of big money in politics and are
counting on the Watergate
soaaidals to. help .them , win
votes. . : ;
' Other parts of the bill ywould
limit . campaign contributions
aiid expenditures, require an-
nual financial disclosure state-
ments .by Congress members
and all ; other top.' government
officials, and restrict personal
spending by candidates, for fed-
eral office, y
More centralized reporting of
campaign financing would be
required,. tax : incentives for
small contributions would be
doubled, stiff penalties would
be provided for diversion of
campaign funds to personal use
and the equal time requirement
for political broadcasts would
be repealed. V :
Still, another .major feature is
the : creation , of ia-federal elec-
tions commission that could op-
erate; independently of the Jus-
tice Department in prosecuting
violators. V . .. V
; Except for the public financ-
ing provisions/ the bill is essen-
tially the same as one the Sen-
ate paissed. 82 to 8 last July. SO,






The . Congressional . . Jpinfc
Economic Committee is split
on party ¦ lines oyer whether-
the nation faces inflation or
recession. . The .Democrats
say- recession. -The. Republi-
cans say inflation.- y v
The conflict was reflected
in the. . .committee's annual
report , which comments pri
administrative economic pob
icy'. . . .'and offers . suggestions
to. Congress. ¦' ;- ¦ . -¦¦' . '
, Chairman Wright Patman
of Texas, ..speaking ; for tbe
Democratic majority, . says
a $10. billion tax cut is need-
ed to head off a recession,
Sen., Jacob . K. Javits of
Ne-w York, speaking for tlie
GOP minority, said a tax
cut would aggravate the in-
flation problem- : v
Patmah said President
Nixon's economic policy
would "permit the burdeii of
of a slowdown in .economic
activity •—v including a rise
in unemployment — . to. fall
upon low and middle-income
families, with' no effort to
maintain employment or to
raise . they level of benefits
paid to those who do be-
come unemployed." 7
Unless there is ' quick ac-
tion, such as a- . tax ; cut,Patman said "imemployr
ment . is likely to exceed 6
percent throughout the sec-
out half of th|s year. - '. - } , : ':
But Javits disagreed, say-
ing, "We Relieve fiscal
stimulus in the form of a
tax cut would be: ill-advised
and inflationary this year."The Republicans recom-
mended contingency pro-
grams that. could be put into
effect to liven up the econ-
omy only .''if there are no
sips of in economic up-
turn, especially in housing
and automobiles, by the sec-
ond quarter of the year:"
Albert blists Nixon reitra
'Beneath dignity of office4
By GRANT DILLMAN
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Speaker Carl Albert gays Presi-
dent Nixon's remark that the House Judiciary Committee
wants to carry away White House Watergate's: documents in a
U-haul trailer is a "wild defensive maneuver" that is almost
beneath the dignity of the presidency.
In one of his bluntest statements yet on efforts to impeach
the President for. his handling of Watergate./ Albert also said
he believed Nixon had lost more ground with House, members
in the last two or three months than he did "through, the en-
tire previous eight or nine months.''
.. , He made the statement Monday on Straight Talk , a week-
ly interview produced by the National Public Affairs Center
for Television and carried by the Public Broadcasting Service.
Asked why he thought Nixon was losing House support, Al-
bert said he believed there is a feeling that the President "has
unfairly attacked the Judiciary Committee which is given
a job when the committee hasn't really given him any occasion
to 'do this."
"I mean.such statements as they-might want to take a
U-haul and go down to the White Ho-use. and carry back all
the documents they can find ".' ¦' ;¦ , It seems to me that that
statement by itself is a wild defensive maneuver on the part .
of the President and almost beneath the dignity of the office .
of President . .  .
"I'm surprised the President would say a thing like'that."' - ' •
Albert, who would preside if the impeachment issue came
to the House floor , said he had reached ho personal conclu-
sions as to whether Nixon should be impeached because - 'I
want to preside as speakers always do when they sit in the
chair , and that is with absolute impartiality ."
Did he agree with Senate Democratic Whip Robert Byrd
of West Virginia that Nixon distorted the facts when he said
he was cooperating with the Judiciary Committee? "Well, if
he's, fully cooperating, I haven 't been able to find it out."
Soviets stung by successe s
By STEPHENS EROENING
MOSCOW (AP) Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger and
Communist party chief Leonid
I. Brezhnev met again today in
the Kremlin for their second
day of talks. .
In addition to Kissinger's ad-
visers on nuclear weapons and
European problems, the Ameri-
can delegation included Alfred
Athorton, the. assistant secre-
tary of slate for Near Eastern
affairs. This indicated that Kis-
singer was urging Brezhnev to
influence the Syrian govern-
ment to accept a dis-
engagement agreement with Is-
rael,
The Soviet government an-
nounced today that President
Hafez Assad of Syria would vis-
it Moscow early next month ,
Western diplomats said he
probably wants to consul t with
Brezhnev before the start of the
disengagement negotiations in
Washington,
Stung by Kissinger 's success
in arranging the Israeli with-
drawal from the Suez Canal ,
the Russians havo begun to
claim a cardinal role in Middle
East peacemaking. The Soviet
press is declaring that no per-
manent settlement can be nego-
tiated without Soviet participa-
tion.
This is coupled With press
warnings of the dangers of a
new war on the Golan Heights
if np Israeli withdrawal is not
achieved quickly ; The news-
paper Trud said today that
"world public opinion " is "se-
riously concerned" about tho
recent inlen.se artillery duels
between the Israeli and Syrian
forces. It said the Israelis "are
playing with fire ,"
Soviet disenchantment ' with
Ihe new entente between Presi-
dent Anwiir Sndnt of Egypt and
Iho United Stales was evi-
denced in n short Tass dispatch
from Beirut published liy
Prnvdn , tho communist , party
newspaper,
It snid the Lebanese press
had -published an appeal by n
group of prominent Lebanese
officials to 'Sndnt calling on him
to put an end to attacks on Ids
predecessor , the late President
Gamal Abdol Nasser.
"ThHs appeal was ' -published
in connection with the appear-
ance recently of a number of
articles aimed at Nasser , and
the policies he carried out ,"
Tass said ,
It was Nasser who aligned
Bgyp-t with the Soviet Union
and opened the Middle East to
Sovle/t. influence in exchange for
Soviet, arms and Soviet aid in
building the Aswan High Dam.
BIG JOB . . . .  A Soviet
spokesman said Monday
U.S. Secretary of Slate Hen-
ry Kissinger faces a tough
time in attempting to ne-
gotiate an arms limitation'
package with tho USSR.
(AJP Photofax )
Kissinger facing a tough task
LONELY OUTPOST . . . A  South Vietnamese soldier
rests his eyes at a lonely outpost northeast of Kontum , 270
miles north of Saigon. The hill overlooks a vital North
Vietnamese supply road and is located near the scene of some
of the bloodiest , fighting in South Vietnam since the cease-
fire . The soldiers on the hill say the enemy is "all around
them." (AP Photofax)
AMPI pays LBJ group $94 ,000 yearly
For use of plane hangared at LBJ Ranch
By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP ) Tho
nation 's largest dairy coopera-
tive, focus of Watergate investi-
gations , pays Lady Bird John-
son's family corporation $94,000
a year for use of an airplane
hangared al the LBJ Ranch ,
The Associated Press has
learned ,
A spokesman for the Johnson
interests said the arrangement
is a bargain for tho dairy
group, Associated Milk Produc-
ers Inc. However, the coopera-
tive's hoard of directors had
tried to end tho lease arrange-
ment , which is scheduled to run
will April 5, 107fi.
The lease arrangement waa
initiated by the co-op's former
general manager , Harold S.
Nelson, before he was ousted
by the board for mis-
management,
Nelson originall y agreed to
pay $73,50(1 per year to lease a
smaller , less expensive aircraft
from tho Texas Broadcasting
Co., President Johnson 's family
corporation. Thnt agreement
was signed July 1, 107O, a year
and a half a fter Johnson loft of-
fice.
Details of tho transac tions be-
tween the rnllk producers nnd
tho Johnson interests are re-
vealed in fl report obtained
from court records and con-
firmed independently by Tlie
Associated Press.
Donald S. Thomas , lawyer for
tlie Johnson corporations , said
ln a telephone interview that , he
had negotiated both the original
agreement and tlio present, one
with Nelson,
Thomas said tlie present ,
agreement calls for ono of the
Johnson family corporntlons ,
Western /Wlldflower Corp., to
pay for a pilot and Imngnr
space for the $765,000 Itecch-
craft King Air model 100, n 13-
passenger turboprop aircraft .
Ho said two other Johnson
corporations , Karnnck <'orp.
and LBJ Co., also puwlilise
flight "time , But ho spkl . the
milk producers' co-op has first
call on the airplane and in
practice has had "virtuall y sole
use of the aircraft ,"
Ho said that Mrs. Johnson
had traveled personally on the
aircraft on occasion ,
The milk producers pay $10,-
000 per year for the insurance
and other intangible expenses,
plus $7,000 per month for a
minimum 40 flying hours , .at
$175 an hour. The dairy cooper-
ative pays another $175 for
each flying hour over 40 , hours
per month , plus fuel and any
extra expenses incurred by the
pilot.
Thomas said the same air-
craft under comparable condi-
tions normally rents for $275
por flying hour.
He said tho Johnson family
hasn 't benefited from the ar-
rangement. "We haven 't, made
money on the proposition , Tlio
statement has been made to mo
by my bookkeeper that It didn 't
cover the depreciation ," ho
said.
The milk .producers ' hen.il'
quarters is in 'San Antonio ,
Tex., roughly 50 air miles from
tho Johnso n airstri p,
The cooperative 's bonrd origi-
nally tried to extricate itself
from the airp lane deal a low
months before the origina l
lease agreement , covering a
cheaper version of Ihe airplane
model , expired Juno JO, 1072.
OUTING WITH DAJ> . . i Sen, Edward Kennedy and his
son Ted: Jr. tested the slopes .at Vail; Colo., Monday. Ted Jr.,
who recently:had his right leg amputated- was givein special




119th Year of Publication
Former Hixoh M ^
By ROBERT BENJAMIN
¦7: . ;VIASm(̂ ON7(Jmy-- The - ;
.- House committee which may
• advise Congress to impeach .
President Nixon received secret
information today from ' ¦¦ the
Watergate grand Jury " ''.which'' .'. - '
. indicted se-ven-of his ..closest v
aides or campaign workers. '¦';.¦
Attorneys for two of 7 those '¦"-.• ",•'
. : . indicted, who last week had¦¦..-. ' .' chcdlenged the transfer: of the
V grand jury report on -Nixon's .',
7 handling ; of Watergate , let . a •
. 7 . Monday deadline, pass without ,
appealing to the Supreme Court,:
. • ; .  Transfer' of the report, was
made at 8:30 a.m. CDT today., . /
: Before going - to ¦ the" - House7 Judiciary. Committee, which is
... studying . whether grounds exist . - '.' .-¦:¦: : fOr,. impeaching. Nixoii, the : V¦.¦.¦¦¦' ¦• . '¦ material was held in tlie safe of :
V U.S. District Court Judge John .
J. Sirica, yy . '¦¦-¦•• ' .
It .was Sirica who oh March
18 ordered it forwarded to the ' ¦'-'
:• ¦ committee. 'Attorneys for H.R.
'- ¦ Haldeman and Gordon Strachan
failed Thursday to win a stay of- .:¦;"• .
Sirica's order, from tftie ,U.S. ¦¦'.
. ' Cotirtaf Appeals, y v
. They Appeals Court . 7said it :
agreed , with :the government—if
• was "speculative" to worry
that . .'the material ... would be '.:.
. ' .leaked: to news, media and¦destroy chances for a fair trial
v for the Watergate defendants. . '- .'
Besides, the .Appeals ••- ¦..Court .-''
: said, any damage done by leaks '
could ;be : repaired—the . men .
could v ask .dismissals, petition r, for changes of venue,: and seek . .
• other ¦¦ ; means to . protect their
V y. rights. . 7 . 
¦ ¦ '7- . ' ' : y -y '. '.y- - ;
But the grand jury material ,
: it . ruled,. .'..focused , on Nixon's
handling of \: Watergate ;¦ ' and ' 7' should ¦ go . to : the; . House
Judiciary Committee. ' Nixon's
. Watergate attorney James D. .
. St.... Clair'i the . court noted, did. "hot ',, oppose they Judiciary :
v committee's.right .td . it. :
Other Watergate develop-: :',. ¦ inehts:, ' 77. : -'V!:; V'¦" ¦:. —Nixonv was given four more
. days—-until v Friday—to answer
Special Prosecutor Leori: Jawor- .;
. v ski's subpoena for more Water- y
gate ¦ materials.. :Jaworski said
Monday he agreed to the delayv
: . so St. , Clair , could have more v :
: time to study the subpoenâ  '.
' ' • ' —Ronald L, Ziegler, Nixon's :>'
press secretary, said the ' White . ' ;•'¦¦'.,
House was not really• \vithhold- •
ing ' 42 tapes the . Judiciary . .
: committee says is crucial to the .
. Watergate investigation; Ziegler .
y .said the. vadministratipri the .
committee, should specify -what - ¦
.it wanted to see, and. would hot
. tolerate.what Nixon, has called. :
. ' 'fishing expeditions'; into conf 1-
deaitial presidential filesA¦¦:¦¦[ —In L o s .  Angeles, Nixon's
y former chief .domestic adviser,
John . D.\ Ehrlichmari, was
ordered to .stand trial v ¦•as,. - ¦¦¦.¦¦' :.. '
scheduled : April 15 on pierjury . ",
:: charges. . He would.be the first :
of . Nixon's formor top officials
to bey tried in oonnection . with ¦• ,
. the Vbufglary " of : the : off Ice: ¦'. of
Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist.
7 —John '.'. W. ' Dean III , . fired
White House counsel, testified .
; in New York City that John K '7- :
Mitchell and ftlaurice H. Stans
: tried tovkeep. Robert L.yVesco's
financial :. machinations ' fronl' •". . . '
smearing :. the White House. •
Dean said , Mitchell had .hiinv.; keep an eye Ohywhat to do
about, possible. ..disclosure of
4200,000 . Vesco gave Nixon's :  '¦ .campaign. .:¦ '- . '
¦ " . ' - V
Committee gets secret report
7 .y PRINCESS'MAKES WAVES ..:.7; Britain's '
. Princess Anne waves to. German policemen
v guarding her after she signed . the; golden
. visitors book in Herford Town . Hall Monday;
It was the start of her first visit abroad since
. escaping a kidnap attempt. (AP Photofax) .
¦
-**_ |WE CLEAN£D our' • ¦ • ' ¦ '̂ Ss^
'l ' THE P1ACB • '¦'
Local observations
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hours ending at noon today 6 .p.m. Saturday . ,
Maximum''¦ temperature".46,. minimum 18/ noon 31, preci-
pitation .16 (2 inches snow).
. A year ago today: High 54,.low % noon .44, precipitation¦• .01. ¦¦¦
¦' ¦ ¦'¦¦' - .7\ , v7 ' '. ; .
. Normal temperature range for this date 46-to 28. Record
high 74 in l910, recdrdiow 3 in 1955. ' y y y , . : ' : . . . ''' . .. - • Sun rises tomorrow at 6:58 sets at 7:27. /
11 ' .A.M. -MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
• (Mississippi Valley Airlines) ,
Barometric pressure 30.30 and rising, wind from the north
' at 6 mph, cloud cover "20,000 thin, scattered, visibility 20-f.
• miles.. ¦
;-V ;DEGREE .DAYS" - ' ;- - - . V : / - /  y." •
. (As temperatures drop; degree days rise)'¦'¦. ¦". '.One method of figuring, heating requirements is to cal-
culate liowwriiany 1 degrees a day 's average : temperature fell ,
below .65, the .point at which artificial heat is generally con-
sidered necessary. The resulting figure can -bey used - to estir
;'."¦ mate fuel .corisumptioh. 7.
¦•¦;
.'- .'.'' For the 24 hours ending at 7 a.m.:-7 Today 33 . Season total 6,009 . y '- .-y :. - 7 - .- ¦ 7 "
1973- 24 : Season total 6,715 . 7.7"..:.
1st Quarter Full
. March: 30; y April 6
3rd Quarter New
V April 14 V April 22.
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Increasing cloudiness : to-
7nightv anfl mostly cloudy
Wednesday. Slight chance
of snow tonight but rain dr
snow . likely Wednesday.
Lows tonight 16 to 24: Highs
-.. '. Wednesday 36 to 40. Chance
of snow 2t>: percent tonight .
; and 3ft percent Wednesday;
Minnesota
Becoming partly clondy
west aird south and partly
cloudy northeast tonight and
Wednesday. Chance of snow
south tonight and occasion-
al rain or snow .. .south - and
central Wednesday. A little¦warmer cientral arid north- '¦
west tonight and much of
state Wednesday. Lows : to-
night zero to 16; north and
15 to 25 south.. Highs Wed-
nesday 28 to 38 north and
83 to 46 south! '-.
^Wisconsin
Partly cloudy and colder to-
night. Lows 8 to 18 north , and
20s south. Wednesday partly
clondy and continued cold,
chance of snow flurries or light
snow south and west. Highs 20s
north and 30s south,
5-day forecast
¦V \  MINNESOTA.' \ .
Moderating temperatures
with highs in the 40s and
50s and lows from upper
teens to; mid 30s. A chance
of rain or snow Saturday.
The Mississippi
V . Flood Stage " 24-hr.
Stage Today Cttg.
Red Wing; .,. ' "..; '. 14.
Lake/City. : ....,..., . : 6.8 • .--?
Wabasha ' . . . . . . .;..;..,.. 12 7.7 -.1
Alma Dam.VT.W. ¦ ' ;..'.. '.- .. ' -i.S ' -.3
Whitman Dam .. . ¦'.;. -.. '2.7 .
Winonn ' Dam ' .T.W. .... • - 3.8 —.3
WINONA V ,' .'.. .13 S-5- —.3
Termpealeau- Pool ....... . . ;  9.8 .—.1
Trempealeau Dam, . . , . . . : . .'5.1. —:i
Dakota . . . . . .  . . ..;... . .. 8.2- . +.3Dresbach Poo! ' . . . V . .  . 9.5 
¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
" Dresbach ¦ Dam • ' •. . 2.9 . ¦¦¦ - ,. + .3
La Crosse y y  7 7 . '. 12 5.5. +.3
.' ".¦ •" FORECAST .
. Wefl . Thurs. Fri ,
WINONA " , S. < • 5.3 .5.3
La Crosse ¦ • . -. : . . .  £.5 : 5.7 . 5.7
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . . .  . 2.5 , + ;7
Zumbro ai Tliell'man . 332 :
Trempealeau :at Dodge . . . .  '1  '
Black' ai Galesville . . . . . .  3.0
La CfC5se at W. Solem . . . . .  ^.0
Root aJ Houston . •. ; . .  .' 7 8 . . : + .7¦
ElsewhereV
;'¦¦"' Hi Lo Prc Otlk
.Albany - V :  7 V v 29 12: : cdy
AlbU'que ;72 36 , cdy
Amarillo. ; v V  68 39
: 
: clr
Anchorage . V 7 ' .47 29 -.
'; . M
Asheville V:' .. '.. -¦""•
¦."86" 30 .06 cdy
Atlanta '- .¦- '. 43,39 .OS cdy
Birmingham 60 46 , • ¦ cdy
Bismarck-: . . 25- 14, .Ol.cdy
Boise ••¦' • 63 46 .07 rn
Boston . • ". ¦ 33 25 .cdy
Brownsville . 49 .48 ..04; cdy
Buffalo 25 . 19 cdy
Charleston v \ 58 38 .90 cdy
Charlotte " 42 32; .15 cdy
Chicago ¦ " .. . 43 . 32 . . . . .cdy
Cincinnati". .-' ¦' " 42 29 ;¦¦• cdy
Cleveland . : 30 25: ..• 
¦ ' cdy
Denver : 65 35 y cfr
Bes Moines -54 - 36 , cdy
Detroit 7 v 30 27 7 cdy
Duluth V V . . . .24 3 .03 clr
Fairbanks : . 41 22 M
Fort Worth 54 y39 v cdy
Helena 7 54 39 cdy
Honolulu 82 65 Vclr
Ind'apolis ' ¦' :.. . 40 29¦ '¦ ; .  - cdy
Jacks'ville. . , 73 49 ' 1.90 ¦' rn
Juneau ; . : 50 36 cdy
Kansas City, v 50 36 ¦;' clr
Las Vegas: ;79 57 cdy
Little Rock V 7 51: 34 cdy
Los Angeles . . 59v 55 . .01 cdy
Louisville . 47 37, cdy
. -Memphis • ' . ' . .-; 57-38• ' ' ¦¦" clr:
: Miami ¦'•. 
¦¦¦ ¦... -.' 80 76 - " ¦ : clr .
Milwaukee 41 33 cdy
Mpls^St.P. 7 43 14 ;19 cdy;
New Orleans ^ : 59: 55 ,75 rhNew York ¦: ;36 "28 clr
. Okla, City 47 . 43' : cdy
Omaha ., '., 7 :  58-28 . '-'.' cdy'
Orlando 90 5 v cdy
Philad'phia 35 24 Clr
. P'tland Ore. . .-¦¦¦' . 62 45" .08 m¦ P'tland Me. ' 31 ,16 cdy
. Rapid City 55 27 . cdy
: Reno •' 7 55. 35. : cdy
I Richmond . 40: 21 cdy
|St. Louis ¦. •"- . :43'-. 33'¦-.'• ¦ "¦ clr
! Salt Lake ' .: '¦ V 69 43 cdy
San Diego •¦- ' . ¦.. 63 . 57 • cdy
San Fran . 55 54 .57 cdy
Seattle . ¦¦¦' ¦:, 55 51 .07 rn
v Spokane 55 36 .17 rn
Tampa .. : 83: 65 cdy
Washington 43 26 cdy
;̂ :;v"
¦ ... ,. . .. — . .. .. . .. . l l l l  I -̂ «_|iW —̂^—«m _B B̂W^M
(Extracts from the filet of this newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1964
The loss of South Vietnam lo the communists would be a
clear success for Communist China that would endanger a
vast area of Asia In which 240 million people live , U.S. Am-
bassador Henry Cahot Lodge said today.
Sen, J, W, Fulbright of Arkansas , chairman of the Son-
ate Foreign Relations Committee , in an B ,(JW) word speech
criticized the Johnson administration for yielding to a "mal-
ady of chronjc and excessive caution , "
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Tass quoted a Helsinki communist newspaper today as
accusing Finland of four violations of Hie Russian-Finnish
peace treaty , including the importatio n of jot motors.
The Green Boy & Western Railroad announced its
abandonment of passenger service between Green Bay and
Winona after 75 years of operation ,
Fifty years ago . . , 1924
Mrs. William F. Miller entertained n group of friends
yesterday afternoon on tho occasion of her birthday ,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
An order has been issued directing lhat all men employed
on the North Western Railroad who come In contact ¦with the
general public bo vaccinate*!.
One-hundred yea rs ago . . .  1874
' A school conducted on tho kinller fjarlen plan is talked of
In La Crosso. ,
' y \
In years gone by
Winona Deaths
Harry Wieczorek
Harry .Wieczorek, 72,' 106 Stone
St., died . today at 7:4(1 a;m, at:
Community; Memorial Hospital ,
following an illneiss of several
months. : He . was a ,'retired em-
ploye of . Watkins Products Inc.
The son of John and Eliza-
beth : Elk'7 Wieczarek, . he was
born in Winona '. Aug. 22, 1901,
and was a lifelong resiuerit here.
Ho mairied Violet Sever June
30, 1924: at: st; Stanislaus Church.
He was. a. member of St. Stan-
islaus Church, y
. Surviyors: are : his wife; two
brothers . Lawrence;,-.' and Ed-
mund; Winona, and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Valeria Gaulke, Mrs;
Herbert (Marie) Ross "and-Mrs.
Isabella GOrny, . Winona, ' and
Mrs. Joseph , (Wanda) , Schair-
inach, Fountain ; City, Wis.' ¦' •;' ,
Funeral ; services will be at
9:30 a.m. Thursday at Watkow-
skl Funeral Home and at St.
Stanislaus Church : at 10 a.m; ,
the Rev; Donald Grubisch offi-
ciating. -Burial will be. in; St.
Mary 's: Cemetery.. , .
TUESDAY
MARCH 2 ,̂ 1974
Friends -may :call Wednesday
froniy-a to '4 and .after : 7 yp'.m,
at the funeral home -where the
Rosary, will be at 7:30.
.•
¦' • j- - ¦ ¦ ' •' ¦. ¦ John Celius
. John .(Jack ) Celius. Sr., 81,
Winona Rt. 3, died ; early ,  this
morning at v Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse, Wis. after a six.year
illness/- - - y - ::- '
. He was the; former owner-op-
erator of Jack's Skelly Station ,
retiring ih 1968 due to ill health.
He was borh . Juhe 22, 1892. in
Pleasant Hill Township; Winona
County, to Andrew and" Louise
Casle'r. Celius : and was a ' life-
long Winona resident. He mar-
ried Alma Stoehr April ?7,, 1915,
in Winona. He had served in
the: National.. Guard and was a
member of 'St.' Martin's Luth-
eran Church;' .
Survivors, are: his wife ; two
sons, Wesley, La Crosse, and
John Jr., Winona; four ̂ daugh-
ters. Mrs. Lawrence (Delores)
Haiik; Wabasha',- ¦-Minn '.'.;-: Mrs;
Leonard ' (Alfreida). George, San-
ta Rosa, Calif. ; Mrs. Clarmont
(BevOrly) Rothering, :¦"¦¦ Alma ,
Wis,, and Mrs. iWayne (Flor-
ence) Holz, Winona; . 23 grand-
children; 18. great-grahdchil-
dren, and three sisters, Mrs.:
HaroW. (Elizabeth ) Strong, Los
Angeles, Calif.; .Mrs, Anna Si-
korski, ; Winoha , and Mrs. Is'a-
belle Carpenter , La Crosse.
Three grandchildren,; two broth-
ers; arid two. -'sisters'., have died.
/Funeral V services will be - 2
p.m. . Friday at Stj , Martin 's
Lutheran Church ,: the Rev. Ken-
neth / Krueger officiating. Bu-
rial ' will be in Bush Cemetery,
Ridgeway,
', Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Thursday after 7
p.m. . and at the church Friday
after l . p.mi ".
A memorial is. being arranged ,
Winona Funera ls
Mrs. Ernest Breitlow
Funeral services lor Mrs. .'Ernest (Em-ma) .. Breitlow , Sauer . Memorial Home,
former resident at . 357 W. Wabasha St.,
who died at ¦ the home Saturday, will
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Marlin Fu-
neral Chapel , Ihe Rev. . John Kerr, First
Congregational Church, ¦ officiating ¦ "Bur-
ial will be In Woodlawn Cemetery. .- .
. Friends may call from 1. p.m. Wed-
nesday until . , tints ¦ of: services' al Ihe
funeral home .
A memorial is being arranged. .
- Pallbearers will be George ., and;.David
Tweedy, Willard Laabs, George and
Gary Noesko, Jack Thode and Raymond
Thurow, ¦ .¦ ,
Mrs. Jess McElmury
Funeral services for Mrs: Jess (Reda)
McElmiiry, . 1018 W. Wabasha St., v.ho
died Sunday at Community Memorial
Hospital, will be at 10 a.m, Wednesday
at Martin Funeral. Chapel, . Iho . Rev.
Glenn L. 'Quam, McKinley, United Metho-
disl Church, offlclatlno. Burial will be
In 'Ft. .Spelling National Cemetery, Min-
neapolis, Minn.
Friends may call today after 7 p.m.
and Wednesday from 9 a.m. until time
of services , al tlio funeral home, -
Mrs. Margaret A. Keesey
Funeral services for Mrs . Margaret
A. Keesey, 812 W. Wabasha St., who
died Sunday at St. Michael' s Lutheran
Home,. Fountain Citv , were held today
¦it Sf. Caslmlr 's Cliurcli, Iho Rev . 'Msgr .
Emmnlt F. Tlrjho officiating. Hurlnl was
In Forest Hill Cemetery, Eau Claire,
Wis,
Pallbearers wer« Harry AtcGrath,
Stanley "Hansgen,.George Carroll and Ar-
chie . Gilbertson, ..'
Mrs. Bernard Klinger
. Funeral, services : for Mrs.' Bernard
(Grace ) Kllnger, ' 622 E, 3rd SI., who
died Saturday at Community. Memorial
Hospital , were held today .at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Harlyn Hag-
rhann, Central United- Methodisl Church,
officiating. Burial was In Woodlawn
Cemetery,
Pallbearers were Eugene/ Thomas,
Robert, and William Jr, Kllnger, Rich-
ard Htngel and Roy Kukowski .
Mrs. Helen VVescott
Funeral services lor Mrs/ Helen Wes-
cott, 105 E. King St., who died /Monday
at Community Memorial Hospital, will
be at 10;30 a.m. Wednesday at Burke's
Funeral Home,: the Rev . Msgr. Joseph
R. McGlnnis , Cathedral of .the Sacred
Heart, offlclatlno, Burial will be In
Ft. Snelllng National Cemetery. .
Friends may call Wednesday after »
a.m. and until time of , services al
Ihe funeral home,
Mrs/Fred Mademan
Funeral services for Mrs . Fred (Flor-
ence) Mademan, former Wlnona resident
who died lost Tuesday at Huntington
Park , Calif.,, will be at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day at Faith Lulheran Church, the
Rev . William Kallostnd officiating. Bur-
ial will be In ' Woodlawn Cemetery. :
Friends may call today alter 7 p.m.
al Fawcelt Funeral Home and Wednes-
day froro ' l P.m. until time ol services
at the church.
Pallbearers will, be Fred BrUsf, H. T.
Smllh, Thomas Honnessy, ; Norton Cock-
er, K, P. Schellhai and Evan Davies.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
' 7/ V/¦.:¦. ¦• MONDAY ' - ' ;
AdmissionsMrs./Marvin Douglas,. 1102 E:
Sanborn St..¦". - .
John' .. '- . Ri;':' ' 'MiiliBr,'- Lewiston ,
Minn. . .,/ ' .'
Mrs. ;Gehe Mossing,. 126 .' j lV.
Wabasha ,:&.'¦': '
; payxi; Vix, Houston Rt. 1,
Minn. - v , .  ¦
Mrs.. Calvin .Nesler, Minneis-
ka , Minn. / ¦".
Mrs. Minnie Bosteter, 1010 E.
5th St.
Brian Tomashek, Winona Rt.
5.-:. '" '• '
¦ 
.// ' . '7
Brian Meier , 625 Dacota St.
. Discharges
. Theodore Stumpf , .858 W, Wa-
basha .St. ' ¦'"' •¦" • ' .
.- Lawrence Will , 205 E. . Lake
Boulevard. 7
.': Donald Gaulke, Washington
Hotel.
: AUaniia GillUnd, 381 Drury
:Gourt; ;
Royal - Murray. St. Michael's
Lutheran Home, Fountain.City,
Wis/- : 7 yy y -
Mrs. John Thorn , . Peterson ,
Minn. . V /
- Mrs.y joliri Spitzer ind bahy,
St. Charles,/Minn. :
Bernard Enpler . 721 E.:"4th
St., (DischarP'"! /Friday).
/ Births ;
Mr. and Mrs . Wayne '.Horn-
berg, - Wiij oiia, Rt: 2. a son. ¦
Mr. and ./Mrs.; Richard Kam-
rowski , Lamoille, Minn,; a son;
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
:CALEDONI-A, Minn , (Special)
--At Caledonia (immunity Hos-
pital:: /:.
Mr';' and Mrs.- La:wr.ence Wil-
der, a daughter March 12, Mr,-
and Mrs; Arne Mihdrum, Hous7
ton] a; daughter: March" '715, Mr.
and Mrs, Harold Olson^ a sonMarch Ui : ¦-".. '-.. ¦'¦
¦'¦¦¦:
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mr; and Mrs ; Larry Zdon,
Minneapolis; a daughter March
6 at Methodist Hospitail, Mihne-
ajpoUs. : Maternal, grandparents
are Mr. .and Mrs. Marvih .Man-
ion, Rushford, . and mateiiial
gi-eat-grandmotheo-, Mrs. Nellie
Herize, Eushford, ' .
GALEiSBURG,, 111.: - To . Mr.
aiid . Mrs. James Welch, Gales-
burg, a j oni March 16. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs,
Clarence - Wenzel, LewistiDnj
Minn/ - - yyy . '¦ . - ¦ ¦ '
PICKWICK, Minn, , - Mr. arid
Mrs/ Joseph Wolfe, /Pickwick,
a son, Sunday, at La Crosse,
Wis;, LutheranVHospitd. Mater-
nal grandparents: are Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Wicka, . Dodge,
Wis.; paternal ¦'. grandparents
are. Mr; arid Mrs.- William . E.
Wolfe , 647 Gilfnore Ave. Wino-
nai ¦'¦. ' .. - ."• ' '¦
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jamie Gostomski, 534 Ronald
,Ave .,:.6.. ' ¦ V \" ¦¦• ' ' , ' |
Robert Ray Duff ,: Homer , 1
Minn., %, \ "y. '\
two-State Deaths
Allan Dalle-
ARCADIA, Wis. ' (Special-): -
Funeral services for Allan DalieV
67, Arcadia, who died Sunday,
will be at :11 a.m. Wednesday
at-'v- the American Lutheran
Church, Arcadia , . the : ; Key.
Waiyne Radke. officiating. Bur-
ial will J>e in Glencqe'lLutheran
Cerrietery.y
The son of Herman and Sel-
ma Freid Dalle, he was born
April v -14, 1907, in Arcadia'/ He
rnarried Doris Kube, June . 4,
1934: . .yy -' ; ' ' "/"./
¦;.Survivors are: his wife; one
brother , Robert, Colfax,/ Wis.,
and three, sisters, Mrs. George
(Caroline*) Rohn ,. Arcadia; Mrs.
Ethel Radomski and Miss Rose
Dalle, Winona.. One brother has
died'.'. / ' ;.
. Friends may call after • 4 p.m.
today at . Killian: Funeral Home,
Arcadia , Where a devotional
service will be at 8. v
Walter M. Scheck Sr.
IA CRESCENT, :: Minn . ±
Walter M. ScheckVSr. ; 62, South
Ridge,. Houston . Rt. / 2,. . suffered
an apparent heartyattack- Mpn-
day morning while working .in
the lieW,; v - 7 -  ' , . J . / : / /
He. was pronounced dead on
arrival - at a La Crosse, Wis,,
hospital-
Survivors include: , his ...wife,
Mabel Carrie, arid one son, Wal-
ter Scheck Jr^: at home! "';."/;;• ;'
v Funeral services have tenta-
tively been scheduled for,'; Thurs-
day at South Ridge United Meth-
odist Church; : :
' Nelson ' Funeral Home, La
Crescent, has charge. of arrange-
ments. / .
Mrs, Peter Fox /
¦; LANESBORO, Jfirin. . — Mrs.
Peter ( Norrine) Fox 70,' .Lanes-
boro, died., Monday .'ai'.- -Spring
Valley, .Minn., Community Hos-
pital where she/ had . been ad-
mitted Sunday. She had been
ill - the past three years. She
and - her husband owned , and
operated the former Pete's GrOr
eery/Store here;/ /
The former Norrine Doole,
she was born Feb. A, -1904, in
Minneapolis, Minn,, the daughter
of Leorty arid Lillian Michaud
Doole. She married Peter FOx,
Jah; 3,. 1921,. in Rdchester,
Minn. They lived at . Underwopd,
N.D., where they y operated a
hardware : store, moyed: to Ro-
chester in 1934, and in 1961
moved here. The past year: they
had li ved ,in Rushford, Minn.
She was, a meniber of Sti. Pat-
rick's Altar society, Lanesboro,
the Lanesboro . American Legion
Auxiliary, past/ member, of- the
Lanesboro: Study club and pre-
sent member of St. John's
Catholic Church, Rushford.
Survivors are : her husband ;
twt sons, Donald R.; Austin ,
Minn., -and Peter E., Orange ,
Calif. ; bhrbe daughters , Mrs .
Francis (Beverly ) Simmons,
Marysville, Wash.; Mrs. Donald
(Delores Norrine:) Wangen ,
Laneshoro, and /Mrs. Donald
(Patrici a Ann) Byrd ; Steward ,
111.; 27 grandchildren;' : seven
great-grandohildreh; one bro-
ther, Francis Doole , Rochester ,
Minn., and one sister, Mrs. Hen-
ry . (Marjorie ) Mourning, Ro-
chester, Minn. .
Funeral services will be at
10 a:m. Thursday at St. Pat-
rick 's Church, the Rev. Donald
Zenk , Rochester, Minn., officiat-
ing. Burial will be the churdi
cemetery.
Friends may call Wednesday
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.ih.
at Johnson Funeral Home.




RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) — . Fu-
neral services lor Henry Erlckson ,
Rushlord, were held, this afternoon at
Rushlord Lutheran Church , ' .tne Rev
Owen Oaasedoldn olllciiillno. Burial was
In Ihe church - . cerrnfor". . ¦ .
Pallbearers wore Carl llalvcrson anrl




Carl Polus/ ^Vinona, - pleaded
not guilty to a charge of theft
ahd date of ya jury trial is to be
set. He is charged .with the al-
leged theft of a kitchen : sink
front' Richard Styba, Winona.
Joseph Duttori, .18, Blooming-
ton, Minn., pleadecl not . guilty
to a charge of shoplifting and
trial was set for April 17 at 10
a.m. Dutton wias arrested at
Randall's Super Valu, Westgate
Center , at 1:45 a.m. Saturday.
Steven . Meter, 19, 456& E.
Brpadwaiy St, pleaded guilty . to
a . charge of shoplifting and was
referred to court services.: He¦was arrested atv 11 a;m. Satur-
day -at the. JY C, Penney store,
1858 Service Dr: v / -
AeDee Latten, Charleston ,S.D.,
•pleaded guilty to failing to dis-
play cunent registration and
drew a $15. fine. He was; arrest-
fid Friday.. at E. Broadway arid
Franklin streets.
Robert . Wilson, : 19, Rushford',
Minn, j pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving without a license,.vthe
case was dismissed after he ex-
plained that he had a valid li-
cense. He was arrested. Sunday
at E. Broadway and Laird
streets.: :- ¦ -. , . . '" ¦/
David Christopherson, 20, 366
W: .. Broadway,, pleaded guilty to
driving left of center and was
fined $25; He was arrested on
Winona ; Street hear W. Broad-
way, Sunday at: 9:29 .p.m. v
Michael Dempsey, Roselle,
111., pleaded guilty to driving af-
ter suspension and , was fhed
i$l00. Sentence , will be reduced
lto $50 if he provides proof of
lirisuraince within 30 days. He
•was arrested Sunday at ' 5:25
'p.m. on Highway 61. near Da-
i'kota.- ' :: ..¦•'•¦ / .; 
¦ ; •
! Gary Hpllenbeck, Lanesboro,
I Miriri -> was fined $5 for a 20-hour
!parking violation near. W. Wa-
basha and Center streets; March
172O at 3:03.a.m.v ".'¦
Margaret -. :MilIer,: 851 W, 5th
St.,. pleadecl guilty '¦ to driving
without glasses , on a restricted
license, arid was fined $15. She
wais. arrested at, W, Wabasha and
S. Baker streets at 11:27 p.m.
[ Monday . . .. /' . '¦' '..
Jim J., Hogg, 19, St, Mary's
College, . p leaded , guilty to a
charge of shoplifting and was re-
ferred to court services. He was
arrested at Randall's; Super
-Valu, Westgatey Center ,. Sunday
at 1:15 a.m. and charged , with
taking two packages of ham val-
ued at $1.19. ' 7 ¦; ¦: ';. '- '¦
David :Laue,. . 19, / Concord ,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding, 73 in a 55-mile zone,
and was fined $31. He was ar-
rested pri Highway 61 iiiear High-
way 248 Sunday.
Melvin Lockwood, 26, 10 Huron
Lane, ..appeared :to change his
plea to guilty ori a failure to
yield charge and was fined $50.
The fine will be reduced to $25
if he furnishes proof of Insur-
ance within 60 days. He: was ar-
rested March 20 at W. 5th and
Orrin streets.
Alice M. Duane , 476 Maui St.,
plead guilty to a charge of . start-
ing a vehicle in an unsafe sit-
uation and causing an accident.
She was $50 with fine to be re:
duced to $25 if proof of insur-
ance Is furnished. She was ar-
rested Feb, 20 on East 3rd
Street. , V-
Gary Petschow, 23, 1116 Man-
kato Ave,, was sentenced to $100
fine or two weeks in jail for
possession of stolen property. He
was given the option of paying
a $25 fine and volunteering 25
hours work , with $50 of thv fine
suspended for six months.
Joseph Losinski , 34, 349 E.
Lake Blvd., pleaded not guilty
to a charge of speeding, SO'.in ' a
3C-mile zone , and trial was set
for April 20 at 10 a.m. He was
arrested Saturday at 7:52 p.m.
on E. Lake Blvd.
Charges of assault agairist
Thomas A, Gunn , 27,. 1264 E. 2nd
St.,. were dropped on grounds o£
lack of evidence. Ho had been
charged in connection with an
incident at tlie Hot Fish Shop,
Sugar Loaf , Dec. ll, 1073.
The ( </a/^ record P|̂ ||||!̂ ©|fe
Thefts • • "
' / . ' . .CITY ¦' ,"//-
From Ginriy Pease, Sheehan
Hall , Winona State College, bi-
cycle taken Monday night. 10-
speed Schwiriii, Grange, $120.
From David Degnan, 460 Deb-
orah Ave,, t\yo ispeakers taken
from car between : 8:30 and 2:30
aim., Monday night; from Sen- ¦¦'/:
ior High-; School parking lot,
$20/ . , ' ' .' V ' .V// :. /" - / ./ . y '
¦-¦ :' / "' .
Vandalism
7," V ¦ /'.CITY . ' ."•
Lyle Hutton , 529. El Wabaislia,
gas cap pried off car , window v




: 4:56 p;m. Monday —v at. .W.
5th and 01mstead . streets, inter*
section collision; . John Breis,
Lamoille, 1970 pickup, $20; Rob-' ¦'
ert /Freese, 270 "Mankato Ave., ::• ¦-.
1964 sfedari ,.$150, / y .
ill a.m. Mond ay .—v-Oh Glen- /
view Road:near-Highway 43; cpl- '.
Iisior;.' : Gbrdon Denzer, 653 W.
Sarnia. St., 1968 truck with plow, .
$5; .Georg;e : Cipov, 474 Glenview,
Courts 1972: sedan ,. $900.
¦̂IHHHHBHHHiVHHH ^HKiaiBMIiMaaHHHHHWaaMWIiBHHHI
Heaty Bfock has
17 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help*
Reason 5. If the IRS should call you
in for an audit, H & R Block will go
with you, at no additional cost. Not
as a legal representative... but we
can answer all questions about how
your taxes were prepared.
Q£|8[&BI.OCH€
T H E  I N C O M E  TAX P E O P L E
225 E. 3RD ST. "
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays— f-i Sat , & Sun,—Phonn 454-309/
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Three Winona County DFL
pre-convention cornniittee meet- .'1 ings are. scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
today at Winona Senior High
' School. ,
Committee meetings include:
: credentials , chaired by Mrs.
Daniel Sadowski , 571 E. Broad-
way, and James Hanzel , 1853 W.
King St. ; rules, chaired by
George Daley, Utica Township,
, and Mrs. Lambert Hamerski ,• 250 E. Wabasha St., and res-
olutions , chaired by Robert




(UPIV — Police on Monday
revoked an earlier ordinance
banning a gathering of Rhine-
land '.'streakers" scheduled for
next weekend, .
"People .would only be poking
fun at us if we had kept the
nudes out of town ," said police
chief Guentlier Nolhinick.
But the chief ruled the nudes
may not streak on the , streets
but only on a soccer field.
Streakers meeting
will be permitt ed
WABASHA, Minn . - A one-
story house owned by Mrs. Hen-
ry Wolfe , rural Wabasha, was
extensively darhaged Sunday
night by a fire of unknown ori-
gin. : •
A passerby notified the Wab-
asha voluntee r fire department
about 10 p .m. after he noticed
smoke pouring oul ot the two-
bedroom , wooden home; '
The tenant , Randy Leisen,
was not home at the time of the
fire .
An estimate of damage was
not available.
Fire heavil y damages
ru ral Wabasha home
DULUTH , Minn , (AP) - A
74-yaer-old Bagley, Minn,,
wonian died Monday In a Du-
luth hospital from burns she
suffered in an explosion nt her
rural homo last Thursday.
Bagley fire authorities snid
Mrs, Rinn Lcbcda was alone in
her homo when she apparently
caused the explosion by pouring
fuel oil on live coals >ln a wood-
liuriling furnace. The house was
not damaged.
DAM LOCKAOE
Flow — 23,200 cubic (eel per second
al 8 a.m. today.
Monday '
6:30 p,m. - Arlhur J. Dyer, two
bnn)»i, up.
7iJ5 p.m. - Palrlcln Ann, 10 bargw,
W. ,
9:10 p.m. — Louisiana , IS haroet,
up. '¦ '
10:30 p.m. — Cecelia Carol, la bar-
ges, up,
Today
) !l5 a.m. - .Mobile Le Croste, lour
bnraee , flown,
IMS a.m. - Vlklno end Pewnee,
Ihrfo bnroos up, ¦
Bill) n.m. —- John C. Byrd, «IK bnr.
DM. down,




No, 36n - 3«nnll, brown and nlncK
mils, cnlaocl.brood, Hrtt day,
Bag ley woman dies
in explosion at home
I FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM BK-
SUMK 'S . . . Peoplo carry boxes of free food
from n People In Need distribution point as the
giveaway progrnin resumed in San Francis-
co, Small decals of the Symblonese Liberation
Army Insignia wore spotted by newsmen on tha
boxes of free food which nro being distributed
to the needy in an attempt to win Iho freedom





HOUSTON, Minn,: (Special)- i
Funeral services : have been
scheduled Wednesday for Gary
Van Gundy; 21, Houston,- :who
died at UilS a.ni. Monday y at
Lutheran Hospital, La. Crosse,
Wis., of injuries mm&B8____9t_
one-cat acciden^^H^^BS|
h/a d ¦ suffered- v^l^^^^ vneaa injures in : ¦ ¦ . v . - -
the 1 a.m. ¦ Van Gundy
Thursday .'accident on Highway
16 near thev east city; limit?, y "¦
HE WAS a passenger in a
car driven by Charles Goulson,
22, Houston, who received mi-
nor , injuries, y
Charges vare pending, accord-
ing to the . investigating state
patrolman. .
Bradley Bestor , 18. Houston ,
a second passenger in the car,
was . reported improved, from
fair to: satisfactory , condition
this morning: at :  Lutheran Hos-
pital. He has a fractured arm
and chest injuries. •
y The state;patrol reported that
Coulson, operating. a 1973 sports
car, lost . control as. he was
westbound.yTravelihg sideways,
the vehicle jurhped a curb ,
struck a ^tree. broadside, then
spun around and veered into a
vacant stucco house.
TWO OTHER Minnesota men
were killed Monday in separate
traffic accidents,:', raising , the
state's 1974 highway death toll
to 116, compared, with . 165 a
year ago. 7;¦¦"¦ Daniel Hi Frick, 22, Fergus
Falls, was killed about 12:30
p.m. Monday when his car left
the road and hi t the S?uk River
bridge on Highway 52 West of
Waite.Park: -
; Stearns County authonties
said Frick was dead on arrival
at a St. Cloud hospital .
Robert Bruce ,. 47, St. Paul,
was killed whoi : the tractor
semi-trailer truck .he was driv-
ing left Interstate 35 eight , miles
north of Farifrauit. Bruce dieid
at the scene.
A former employe at Ace Tel-
ephone Co., Gary Dwayne Van
Gundy was born Jan..; 5. 1953,
in La Crosse, Wis; , to Harold
and Delores Peterson Van
Gundy. A lifelong area resident,
he was a graduate of Houston
High School aiid a member : of
Cross, of Christ Lutheran
Church .7
. Survivors. , are : his parents;
two brothers, Dennis ,. . Cedar
Falls, y Iowa , and Steven , at
home , and three sisters , Diane.
St. Paul, Minn .. and Cheryl and
ShHlv. at "home, v
Funeral services will he Wed-
ppsdnv at 9. v.m. «f. Cross of
Christ Lu'h°nm - 'Chv'-chi . the
Rev . Duano Everson offir>iatinc .
Ru^-ial will be In Stone Church
Cerneterv. :
Fne"Hs mav call at Hi ll ,Fu-
neral Home here this.' .j ifte'W'r.Ti
and evening and at the church
Wednesday: after l p.m.
A Winona boy was treated and
released Monday at Community
Memorial Hospital after being
hit by a school bus near East -v . .- '
Wabasha and Walnut streets.
Lee Lubinski , 17, 175H E. . 3rd
St., stopped to pick lip a book
he had dropped in front of the
bus driven by Nqrmah Elliott ,
Lewiston-, Minn. According to
police reports, the bus began to
pull , away from the area and
struck Lubinski , The Incident
occurred at about 3:17 p.m.
Pedestrian struck
by bus Kurt slightly
Two persons- were injured; and
Uvq cars demolished : in an ac-
cident at 9:30 a.m., Mdnday on ¦¦' ¦v 1
Highway iBi about 10 miles south
of . Winona. ~ ,
Aloysius . Hegenbart , 53, and .
Ius wife Paulette , 873 Gilmore
Ave., were treated and released
at Community Memorial Hospi-
tal. The second driver, Wayn»
Meitordt, Caledonia, Minh;,
wasy not injured . ". . .
According to the Highway pa-
trol, Hegenbart was traveling ';' ;
south on. Highway 61 when he
apiparently lost control of>.his 7y...
car, The ; vehicle crossed the
center line and. struck the Meit-
ordt vehicle before spinning into ;
.a- - ditch.". " ' •"• ' .'' •'•¦. .' .
Two slightl y hurt
iri twor-ca r collisio n
A power blackout in part .of
Goodview and all of Minnesota
City and Rollingstone this morn- ,
ing 7 resulted from an accident
early today '.. oh Minnesota City ;
Road. . . ' '' . . ' '
¦'• ¦• .;.' . '
¦.
Mrs. . .Emil Sulla, ,  Minnesota
City, told: Winona ; County sher- .
iff 's. deputies; that the' vehicle
she was" driving struck a.'Nbrth-
ern- States. Power Co. polt ahout
one mile east of Minn^ota City•'"' ,
a t '4:45 a.m. A guy wire flip-
ped into ;a high voltage line, , ; .
causing thb power outage.
A. comij .laint was filed by Aug-.
ust . Keiger .. Minnesota City , who : :
said his yard had been damag-
ed during the incident;
;Mrs. Sulla was not injured.: ;: ~
Damage to the pole was;estl- • ¦'¦'
mated at $200. Damage: to the
Sulla car was." $150.
¦






V PRESTO^, Minn. , - Leslie
Wangen, 17, Canton, was; trans-
ferred -to adult . court Monday on
a charge, of felony theft. :
Fillmore C o u n t y  Court
Judge George Murray reduced
the charge to misdemeanor
theft.
Wangen had been charged
with > taking guns, a tape .player
arid tapes froih a car Jan . 21 at
Prosper , Minn. He was arrest-
ed March 15 by Fillmore'• County
authorities; ;
. : On, . Wangen ^s guilty plea,
Judge Murray fined him; $100
arid ordered him to make resti-
tution of ;$25 to Charles -Emery,
Prosper , owner of the stolen ar-
ticles; .The court further ruled
that a 60-day jail sentence Would
be suspended on the condition
that Wangen make restitution
and pay the fine.
Three defendants w^ere sen-
tencd after pleading; guilty ..to
damaging tractors ' owned by
Avitus McCabe , Harmony Town-
ship.
They were: Gale Gulbranson ,
23, Lanesboro ; Dwayne Kumpf ,
21, Dorchester, Iowa ; a n d
George E. Kumpf , 17, Dorches-
ter, who was transferred to
adult court;
Each defendant was fined $150
and given 60-day jail sentences.
The sentences were to be sus-
pended on the condition , that
each man pay the fine arid make
restitution ot $175 to McCabe for
damage to the tractors.
County manager issue extremes aired
By study commission
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer
The Winona County Govern-
ment Sludy Commission Monday
heard the polar extremes of the
county malinger issue,
The commission Monday af-
ternoon listened , to Elmer
Plootz, Lewiston , an ardent foe
of the county administrator con-
cept, and then heard from Wi-
nonn City Manager Paul
Schriever , himsel f a former as-
sistant county manager.
The commission is studying
nltcrnn llvc forms of county gov-
ernment In an effort to decide
If Winonn Comity should change
Us governmental structure to
one of a number of legal op-
tions , most of which deal with
administrators.
PLOETZ WAS n member of
the county administrator study
committee thnt preceded crea-
tion of the study commission last
[all and opposes any chango in
the county 'e : structure that
might give any power to an ap-
pointed official.
Decision-making must be done
by officials controlled by the
voters, Plootz said , calling it. the
"paramount question of our
democratic form of govern-
ment."
"Appointed officials ," he said,
"would take away tho power of
our elected officials. "
With appointed officials au-
thorized under the County Op-
tions Law, Ploety, argued , "tho
board would be almost helpless
to decide county affairs ."
"It shouldn 't be a basic . law
to bypass your elected officials ,"
he said , praising elected county
department . heads as "a good ,
dedicated group of people" who
"have a good working relation-
ship with the hoard."
Plootz quoted State Sen . Roger
Laufenburger . (DFL-Lcwlston)
aa telling him , "Whore we have
a good set oi county commis-
sioners like - .we do in Winona
County, we dopi 't need an ad-
ministrator to help them . . ."
Saying he's •"confident" the
county 's five commissioners can
handle county affairs without
administrative help, Plootz said
creation of a managerial level
in county gov ernment brings
with it a danger "we will lose
the right to govern from the
ground up."
SCHRIEVER was assistant
county manager in Forsythe
County, N.C., a county of about
250,4)00 people that, Includes Win-
ston-Salem.
"There are any number of
people in America' who are con-
lending with the same problems
you are," ho told the commis-
sion ln describing the growing
national trend toward adminis-
trative or managerial forms of
cou nty government.
Frequent discussions at the
managerial level between For-
sythe County and Winston-Salem
led to much inter-governmental
cooperation , eliminating much
duplication of services and pro-
viding "maximum utilization of
the taxpayer's dollar ," he said.
He aaid the manager 's office
In that county had no trouble
working with elected depart-
ment heads, even though the
manager had hiring authority
over all other employes in those
departments.
"We never forgot they were
elected by the people," Schriev-
er said, and tlio department
heads knew the manager 's of-
fice could show them how to
run their offices more smoothly.
Forsytho County's five com-
missioners met weekly and wore
paid $100 per month , Schriever
sold , but said the manager 's
staff did much of tho board 's
homework so "when that coun-
ty board sat down \<i vote , they
know exactly what they wore
doing,"
? THE POPULATION of tills
county would not be out of line
with a full-time manager ," he
told the commission , rioting a
number of areas of possible co-
operation the city and county
are now exploring ; "If we had
had an administrator , we might
have gotten together sooner."
The city manager described
purchasing as a "major area of
cost, reduction ," adding "I save
my salary through purchase sav-
ings."
Schriever suggested making
elected county offices appoin-
tive, nn option permitted under
the Inw. "You should measure
a man on his qualifications ,"




SPRING CAKPJET . ... Bicycles and peo-
ple mark their, passing. in: this morning's fresh
spring carpet of snow in Lake Park. A. brilliant
spring sunrise, blinding drivers,. started, the
. melting process and changed the season from
winter to spring ,for the.second day in a row; .
(Daily News photo) .; '. '.''
Whatever your favorite ;
season, you've probably had
a chance; to /.enjoy it at. least
once in the-last day or two.,
VFor a , fevy minutes. .'
. Monday : was- the sort of
day you: shovel snow in the
morning, and play tennis r-V
in shorts -+• in the afternoon
and today started but like
an instant .replay after pass-
ing the city through fall and
winter overnight, ¦: .. - i
And, just in case you tcokv
a nap and slept through a
season or two, Wednesday
should produce more of the
same kind of . fickle spring
weather that makes people
in other states wonder why
Minnesota is inhabited, V
But . take heart: ; spring,
Which .yarrived -with - -a:'-- sub-
zero cold wave , last:week,
Should take the upper hand
again in a few days. Highs
in the 50s : are seen toward
the weekend.7 .
Monday's; - 2^-inch pre-
dawn snowfall had no soon-
er disappeared under 4fMle-
gree sunshine . than a stiff
breeze brought in October-
like clouds and snow began
falling again after dark. :'•'¦
: The city V officially record-
ed two inches of white stuff
overnight, which yielded .16
of an inch ."ofy. -precipitation.
Monday's balmy 46 was, in-
cidentally, nowhere near the
record 74 logged in 1910 but
squarely hit what is ^ sup-posed to be normal this time
of year. This morning's low
was 18.
Monday morning's low,
incidentally, was also . 18,
not 7 below as reported
Monday. That 7 below mark
was reached Sunday morning
and shattered a record.
Tonight's low should be
in the low 20s, -with the noer-
cury nearing 40 Wednesday
under cloudy skies and the
likelihood of snow of rain
or both.
While the forecast indi-
cates spring might tighten
its grip Thursday and Fri-
day, don 't get the idea win-
ter 's given up: last year we
had 16.5 inches of snow In
April , including 12 inches
April 9-10 and 2% inches us
late as April 36.
If you gain comfort from
the misery of others, not
that Little Valley, N.Y. had
7 below this morning, Pana-
ma City; Fla. had almost
two Inches of rain in six
hours, and Norfolk , Va. —
yes, Virginia — had 7 inch-
es of snow Monday.
Park-Recreation. Department
Director Robert Welch will re-
port on progress for Win ona's
"energy gardens!' at - tonight's
meeting of the Port Authority.
Authority-owned land east of
the temporary flood dikes near
Highway 61 will be divided into
40-foot square garden lots to
help residents save on food and
fuel bills. But the park-depart-
ment can 't accept applications
for the plots until plowing is
completed, warned Welch. Snow
and . ground frost have delayed
that work. ¦',
The authority is to meet at







MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -; The
Minnesota Higher Education C&
ordihatlrig Commission (HECC)
has approved the .renewal of its
reciprocai] . tuition agreement
with Wisconsin for the 1974-75
academic yeafV
Under the/ agreement, : Minne-
sota, residents inay attend public
institutions in Wisconsin as un-
dergraduate, . graduate of pro-
fessional students oh the same
conditions . of tuition; and per-
formance required for Wiscon-
sin students.' ¦'" ¦• ¦..• " •¦'
¦,
V Similarly, a Wisconsin stu-
dent may attend public institu-
tions in Minnesota at prevailing
io-state tuition rates. .
All . public collegiate institu-
tions aind public vocational




more than 900 :;Wisconsin stu-
dents were attending Minnesota
institutions iii the fall of 1973
and i,70O Mihnesotans were at-
tending Wisconsin, institutions
under the program during the
same period.
Subsequent approval of the
agreement in/Minnesota; is also
required by; the State Board
for Vocational Education, State
College Board .. State Board for
Community Colleges . and the
University bf Minnesota Board
of Regents!
The regents- recently V ratified
the agreement, ';/• ¦/
Formal action deferred
Of rail studies
City councilmen Monday heard
from ' two transportation plan-
ning firms with proposals for a
railroad relocation study;v .
Formal action was deferred
until the full . ———¦
council meets ' .
next Monday. CltV
Councilmen B.
E"f"e Cough Council(2nd W a r d )
and Barry Nel- ' ———
son (3rd, 4th) did not attend
the 5 p.m. special session.
Three-man delegations from
Barton - Aschman Association
Inc., St, Paul , and Alan M. Voor-
hees & Associates, Chicago, 111,,
each proposed multi-phased
studies to determine if mainline
tracks of the Milwaukee Road
could be relocated from the cen-
ter of town.
Barlon-Aschman stressed its
proximity to Winona and famil-
iarity with Minnesota railroads
and agencies. Costs could run
as high as $56,500, depending on
findings and extent of study.
The Voorhees delegation said
it would work with Louis T.
Klauder & Associates for exper-
tise in railroad operations analy-
sis. They propose a maximum
study cost of $50,000. Either
study would take about a year
to complete.
Studies would include both de-
termination of what can be done,
plus some efforts to implement
and secure funding for projects.
Councilman Jerry Borzyskow-
ski (4th Ward) again disputed




. The city council" Monday ap-
proved interirii rate increases of
15 percent for electricity and 6
percent for gas as: requested by
Northern States Power Co.
(NSP): VV
The resolution doesn't end the
months-old- rate dispute M-iveen
Winona • couh- .r/.' "/ ' '• '. .'y; .', . ¦
oilmen, a n d  . ¦'-, '.¦• ¦•/
NSP; it simply Qty
delays further, ;¦'. ¦ ./ " ¦¦ \./ ;.
confrontation . GOUnCJll
until the , new-. ¦- .'> , ' ¦¦... . :;' ¦; . '¦
ly empowered :1 '. . " ¦. '• .. .
State Public Service Commission
(PSC) can review utility urates
next year.
IN THE Standoff agreement,
Winona agreed to pay the. high-
er utility rates, retroactive to
March: 19, while NSP is to . jdin
wth the city in requesting a
PSC : fate review;-. Urider.vstate
legislation passed ¦ recently, the
commission, will assume power
to regulate utility rates Jan. 1..
'¦¦, If the PSC determines the NSP
rates -are too high* NSP
will return the ; difference with
interest to Winona customers as
a credit oh future billing. .
The resolution also ; provides
that if . the PSC refuses; to vre-
view rates, the : city and NSP
may resort '. to arbitration, ne^
gdtiatipn or court review accord-
ing to provisions in the '/ city
charter. _ -;¦ " //- " ./ . . ,,
Thomas Jepspn, manager Of
NSP's Hiawatha Division, said
this morning that he thinks his
company will go along with the
city .resolution.; NSP offered a
resolution proposal which:var-
ied somewhat from the city's
version;. ...
COlDfCILMEN hope that With
the . compromise agreement, Wi-
nona can get a rate review more
cheaply than without PSC help.
While the y council wants, to
see lower utility, rates for. Wi-
nona , it doesn't W: t those sav-
ings eaten up by municipal costs
in fighting NSP; ;
City Attorney George Robert-
son Jr., sees .nothing . :in new
state legislation .that . would re-
quire the PSC to review Wi-
nona 's, rates by a certain time;
he warned. The PSC also is un-
likely to role on the ¦validity of
3974 rates when its power
doesn't. take effect before 1975,
he added. :-/
Councilmen , however,.seem to
feel the wait is worth the gam-
ble. Basically, the council ob-
jects to: the company's : • ' ¦'••
•structure,. rather than the state-
¦wide increases per : se." Under
that structure , Winona and out-
state communities are charged





ALMA, Wis., --¦ Buffalo County
Court Judge Gary Schlosstein
Monday afternoon denied a mo-
tion to reduce '. sentenc* for
Richard L. Rolbiecki, 42, Minne-
:
seta City.v Minn. /¦ Rolbiecki who is serving a
5r25 year sentence in Waupun
State: Prison for the fatal , shoot-
ing of a Winonan, appeared in
Buffalo County Court . With his
attorney, William Koslo, Arca-
dia.: '7 ..'. 7.; ' : yy ::.: . ... ;¦• . ;y":
EolbiecM was convicted of the
Oct. 28 death of OwenvSatrum,
31, 191 E. King; St.j Winona, in
George's Lounge, Bluff¦':Siding,
Wis., whereVSatrjim tended bar.¦After having." served about
three months of his sentence
Rolbiecki was brought back to
Alma Monday by Sheriff Myron
Hooh and Deputy Edward Brant-
ner. . ;. V;'
Rolbiecki maintained that tiie
pre-sentence; investigation, had
portrayed him as being a heav-
ier drinker and more . of a tight-
er than he believed hiiitself to
be;;. '7. "y yy  
¦ ¦;. • ' .
Judge Schlosstein told Rol-
biecki that at: the .time <xf sen-
tencing he had understood the
two thongs were in dispute.
: The pudge, said he felt, then
and • ' still ; believes now that it
was; a very serious case of. sec-
ond desgree murder and that
the maximum sentence .is re-
quired.
Roger Hartman- Buffalo Coun-
ty district attorney, was pre-
sent during the appearance.
| Jlifr Eagles Regular Meeting j
I l ŜPl Wed. — 8 p. m. Aerie Room |
; ^KTlpiNr Vincent 
A. Miller , WP.  j
Couhtil OKs reioniriq
For Kndpp Va lley
y Eezbnihg for 280 acres of Knopp /Valley
got final city council approval Monday, with.
a special amendment to guarantee that no 7
multi-family ;  residences are built in the 18-
acre tract zoned for business. "
Most of the huge residential and cornmer- .
cial development proposed . ' •'¦ ¦ '- ' ¦' • ¦' ;
by : Jeri^. Papenfuss 'and Ho- .; . •¦•y,.;'V
ward ' Keller was : rezonecl •- -. Citv
from R^l (single-family resi- . ' ; ; :. .
dential) to R-3, (multi-f^ih-- . Councilily residential)j R-2; (resi- .' ;. '•
dential - suburban) or B-l — ' - .. . ,' , .' —'—.
except , fory a 25-foot strip of land '. bordering
most of the business district at the valley's "..
veast end:.' ' ¦
•Without rezoriing, the strip remains R-l
; and limits future residential development in ..
the7 B-l district to single-family homes.
,v . Developers Want to- establish a business- .
office comple^ in the district, but might turn
to residential .building if the ; business park .
can't draw tenants. Keller-Paperifuss had ho .
objection to. the special zoning, according, to
Planning .Director Charles DUlerud.
The Council rejected ari earlier suggestion .
to amend zoning ordinances arid prohibit all
multi-family residential development In B-l
districts. ', - : ¦ .
The special zpningvwould have the same'
effect for Knopp Valley, without creating; zon-
ing troubles in other business districts, Dille-v
rud said: 7 y . . .v. -• ¦¦¦ ;.
.Councilmen riiade the move after Joseph
Knopp, Highway; 14, said he didn 't want to see:
apartments behind-his yard in land TOned for
business , development. : ;
New. zones in ytlie yalleyv inclu.de about 160,
acres of R-3, 100 kcres of wooded slope zoned
R-S, and the IS acres of B-l, Land zoned RrS
Ml be rezoned conservancy once: the city :
creates such a . zone, according tip an agree-
ment with developers. :
7 Developers plan more- than .650. unite; of
housing, built in "mini-neighborhood" clusters ,




WABASHA , Minn.—The South-
eastern Minnesota Areawide
Planning Organization (SEMA-
PO) Wednesday night will dis-
cuss the receipt of funds It was
worried a month ago it might
not get.
SEMAPO board members in
February discussed the organi-
zation 's financial plight follow-
ing the withdrawal of three
member governments, but has
since received planning funds it
hadn 't expected,
The additional federal fund
allocation wns announced a
week after the group 's Feb. 27
meoting and tlie hoard' s Wed-
nesday agenda rails for an opti-
mistic report on a March 7
meeting with State Planning
Agency officials,
SEMAPO staff members are
also seeking Minnesota Polluti on
Control Agency funds to plan n
recycling program for the five
Miss i ssippi Rivor-oriontcd coun-
ties belonging to SEMAPO .
The organiza tion 's p o l i c y
board meets at B ' p.m ', Wednes-




.-¦'• ¦ Health Maintenance Organisa-
tions, health planning and eco-
nomic controls , on the health
care industry were discussed at
a meeting of the Minnesota
Institute for Health Administra-
tors attended by Earl W. Hag-
berg, administrator ,: and Roger
L. Metz , assistant administrator
of Community Memorial Hos-
pital . and its Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Unit.
About 200 Upper Midwest hos-
pital administrators attended
the institute , an annual educa-
tional program sponsored by
the University of Minnesota 's
division of continuing education
and extension and the Minne-
sota Hospital Association.
The final day of the three-
day program was devoted ro
relationship between the : hos-
pital administrator and the hos-
pital governing board.
The , session was attended by
J. L. Jercmaissen , president of
the Winona General Hospital
Association , and Keith Schwah ,
a member of the association 's
board of directors .
COURT CORRECTION
The Dnll y News stated Fri-
day that Donald Fleming, 528
W. Wabaslin St., wns fined
$5 for parking in an alley
behind H. CImnte & Co., 51
E. 3rd St., Mnrcli l(i. Flem-
ing pleaded not guilty ; trial
Is fi«'t for March 28 ot 9:45
a.m.
74 IN 14!
/ P̂ick Up Your >̂̂ W
L Phone Tomorrow y ŝ M̂fm
. . . to help pick-up Winona!
SAY YES T0 THE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
PHONE-0-RAMA
WHE N THEY CALL YOU!




Evidence in an implied con-
sent hearing in Winona County
Court' Monday was taken under
advisement by Judge Dennis A..
Challeen after John Seabiirg, 27,
Cottage Grove, Minn., took the
stand; on his own behalf.
Seaburg. stood trial Dec; 20 on
a charge of drunk driving and
Challeen then took trial evi-
dence under advisement , return-
ing a decision of guilty on Jan,
25. He imposed a, fine of $300
at that time, reducing it to $175
if Seaburg would participate in
an. alcohol education course.
Seaburg was arrested Nov, 10
at about. 1 a.m. by city police
on West 3rd Street between Wi-
nona and Huff streets, v
Testimony Monday came from
Police Capt , Joseph Kryzer , pa-
trolmen William Tenseth and
Carl Bambenek , and Seaburg.
Seaburg claimed that he struck
his head earlier in the evening
of his arrest and could not re-
member being arrested or talk-
ing to police pffiters. Police
said that Seaburg refused to con-
sent to blood or urine tests at
the time of arrest. Under Min-
riesotn law , refusal to submit to
such tests can result In loss of
driving privileges for up to six
months,
Joel Watne , special assistant
attorney general , represented
the state . Seaburg appeared
without an attorney.
LANESBORO:, Minny (Spe-
cial) — Andy Iverson; Dodge
Center,: Minn.; a past district
Legion commander, and pres-'
eritly . Dodge , County's service
officer, will speak; at the /Viet-
nam Veterans Day dinner at
Legion ;Hall : here , Saturday
night, '
The American Legion, with
the aid of the auxiliary, .. will
honor Vietnam veterans at a
free dinner -and .dance. Dinner
will be served at 7:30 p.ni;
V 'VB V V'
Lanesboro Legion to
honor Yiet Veterans
The Minnesota; Highway De-
partmentv. - . has detailed . the
amount of .state aid funds to be
given aieia .counties this year for
use on county state, aid high-
ways.; ' -; ;: '• . '¦¦.; ¦¦':¦'¦';
The /total 1974 allocation for
all 87 ./comities ';, is' $67 million.
The funds come from motor
fuel taxes/ and". motor vehicle
registration fees. 7;
Winona .County is slated to re-
ceive $887,122, Wabasha County
$768,599, Houston Coiinty $762,-
441, and Fillmore County $1,157,-
958. 7 • ' ¦ ' : .
County state aid road
fundings detailed
WABASHA, Minn. -, Tlie
Minnesota Highway Department
has scheduled reconstruction of
a portion of highway 60 here.
The work will include grad-
ing, bituminous surfacing and
installation of lighting between
Hiawatha Drive and Second
Street in Wabasha ,
Construction . is expected to
begin May is and be complet-
ed within 65 working days.
Pa rt of Hi ghway 60
to get resurfaced
MABEL, Minn, (Special) -
Filings for two positions on the
board of education of Independ-
ent School District 238 may be
made with the clerk , Kenneth
C, Herzog, or at the Mabel
School office bet ween April 6
and April 30. Ghe election will
be held May , 21.
The terms of Kenneth Turner




Two positions open on
Mabel-Ca nton board
l̂ iSGil̂ l̂ ^̂ î lî
rebuffed by sttidenfs
Missouri Synod battle
ST. .'/ LOUIS CAP)  ̂ The
placement of 124 ' students for
the ministry fa . congregations
may ' be jeopardized ' by Oie . stu-
dents' resolution approved Mon-
day, according to a spokesman
for ; the Lutheran. Ohurch-Mis-
souri Synod.
The students. "rebuffed con-
ciliatory gestures,", .made by
the synod's Council of Presi-
dents, : Victor W. vBryant said
Monday night. ¦•• ' ¦
Tfa«; council passed resola-
tions /stating that the synod's
Board for Higher Education
wouI>d be in charge: of super-
vising the; vicars . which, would
be placed this summer ; :
Students are eligible, to : be
placed ¦: as vicars after two
years of : seminary studies.
Seminary students : in the : St.
Louis area had their education
interrupted this winter by a dis-
pute ov^r doctrinal- inter-
pretation . Most of the students
abandoned the Concordia Semi-
nary and initiated a so-called
"Serninaiy in Exile," ai ; two St.
Louis area! theological schools,
•V The students issued a resolu-
tion M<?nd.ay ' saying lihey: would
be . , supervised by ; Seminex
(Seminary iri Exile ) officials;
"We realized that some V dis-
trict, presidents ar^v Working
very hard to place us and we
don't mean; to offend them by a
harsh statement coming off as
very unyieldirig,'' said Michael
R. Lohmanh, leader of ;the sec-
ond-year class Snd vice presi-
dent . of . the exiled, seminarian
student body. .
Council officials . ./-'issued Va
stateriient asking the students
to reconsider. ¦ v
;; The exiled Seminary was
formed last month by 42 faculty
members fired from Concordia.
It has ari enrollment of 385 stu-
dents who Walked: off: the Con-
cordia . campus :after the:teach*
fers "were dismissed. 7 .
The' ;¦ students : arid teacher*
had ' staged a;  moratorium on
classes after the Jani .22 sus-
pension of Dr. - John Tietjeri asl
seminary president. He was ac-
cused of permitting false doc-
trine to be taught at the; semi-
nary. '' 7.'
ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
County Democrats will , meet at
the Delmar W. Plank home here
this evening at 8,
Main purpose of the meeting
will be to elect delegates and al-
ternates to the 3rd District con-
vention at Black Biver Falls on
April 20 and the state conven-





Religion in the 70s, 11:00 and
; 7:00, Ch. 3.¦• -.-• Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Outlook, 6:30, Ch. 3.
8th Street Peep Show from
Winona State College, 6:30 ,
Ch. 12; "Original Films by Wl-
nona Film Makers."
Winnie the Pooh and/the Hon-
ey Tree, Sebastian Cabot nar-
rates the whimsical tale of A.
A. Milne's Pooh who searches
for "hunny " — in all the wrong
places. 7:00, Chs, 5-10-13.
Billy Graham Crusade. "The
Meaning of Faith" is Dr. Gra-
ham 's sermon topic in the first
prograp of the St. Louis Cru-
sade. 7:0O, Ch. 11.
The Consumer Game. "How
to Handle a Door-to-Door Sales-
man if You Haven't Yet Mas-
tered Kung Fu," 9:W, Ch. 31. .
-Wednesday
ABC Afternoon Playbresik ,
12:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
ABC Afterschool S p e c i a l .
"The Runaways," drama spe-
cial, features a teenage girl
and a young lad who struggle
for survival in a big city. 3:30,
Chs. 9-19, 4:00, Ch. 6.
The Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. 8.
Dimension '74, 5:45 Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Yonr Future Is Now "Mak-
ing Sense of Sentences," 6:00 ,
Ch 3.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch.
3.
NHL H o c k e y .  Minnesota
North Stars vs. Pittsburgh Pen-
quins, 6:30, Ch. 11.
WIAA Gymnastic Champion-
ship, 6:30, Ch. 19.
"The HocMorA Tiles " crime
drama special, witih James Gar-
ner as an ex-con private eye
who takes cases police can't
solve. 7 :00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Theater in America. "Feast-
ing With Panthers — a dramat-
ic portrayal of Oscar Wilde 's
life and works 7:30, Ch. 2, 9:O0,
Ch. 31.
Oscars, Actors and The Exor-
cist. David Sheehan interviews
contenders. 9:00, Ch. 11.
Paramount Presents. Gloria
Swanson, Jack Benny and Kirk
bouglas guide a historical




"A Cry in the Wilderness,"
George Kennedy, suspense
(1974) , 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"Double Trouble," Shelley
Winters, comedy (1974) , 8:30,
Chs. 3-4-8.
"The De-vil's Own," Joan Fon-
taine, thriller (1966), 10;30, Chs.
3-8
"Killer by Night," 10:50 , Ch.
4.
"Angel in Exile," John Car-
roll, drama (1948) , 11:00, Ch. 11.
Wednesday
"The Furies," Barbara Stan-
wyck, western (1950) 3:30, Ch.
4.
"The Rockford Files," James
Garner, crime drama (1974),
7:00, Chs. 5-10-13. ""V.
"Female Artillery," Dennis
Weaver, western (1973), 7:30,
Chs. 6-919.
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn,"
Diane B-aker, drama (1974)
8:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"The Jerusalem File," Bruce
Davison, drama (1972) , 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"The Blob," Steve McQueen,
thriller ( 1058), 10:50, Ch. 4.
"23 Paces to Baker Street,"
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D. Heck A.. Granlund
WHITBHAli, Wis; :(Special)'
Don Reck is valedictorian and
Andrea Granlund -', salutatoriax
of the Whitehall High School
Class of 1974. :; . :
Don, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Reck, Whitehall, was junior
golf champion here. School ac-
tivities include basketball, base-
ball, golf, letterinari's club and
a number of bands. He plans to
attend Wisconsin State Univer-
sity-Stevens Point.
Andrea, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Granlund; White-
hall, plans to major iii niathe^
matics at the-University of.
Wisconsin-Madison. . An; officer
for the Student Librarians As-
sociation of Wisconsin, the li-
brary Club, Future Homemak-
ers of America, Girls'; Athletic
Association, and the . class of
1974, her activities also included
band, chorus, drama , science
club, forensics, math team,
and girls track and volleyball.
She is a member of the Luther
League and a hospital volunteer.
Congress opens h^rings
. - • ' 7;V ' . ; . - : . ¦ . Y 7 
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on DG10 crash near P^ris
. WASHINGTON (AP) - ;As7
Congress opens .- hearings into
tiie worst air crash ever, one:
federal agency bas sai-d another
has not taken sufficient steps to
insure the safety of the DC10.. ' .; '
The National Transportation
Safety Board on Monday said
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration regulations aimed at;
preventing accidents involving
the cargo door in DClO jumbo
jets do not go far enough.
Some investigators believe
such an accident led to a DClO
crash near Paris earlier this
month that killed a record 346
persons. They believe the door
blew ; off, : depressurizing 7; the
cargo liold, which in turn buck-
led the aircraft : floor and jam-
med the rudder .controls. 7.
A Senate subcommittee .opens
lieaings today; into the Paris
crash and a House subcom-
mittee, plans hearings later this
week7
In advance of the hearings,
an official of the manufacturer
said "there appears to be little
doubt" that the cargo door sep-
arated from the fuselage in
flight;. ;¦
John C. Brizendine, president
of Douglas Aircraft Co., said
company records show that the
DC10 that crashed near Paris
had been equipped wth aii Im-
proved cargo-door latch in 1972.
However, iio evidence to con-
firm the company records was
found at the scene, Bridendine
said. "This is a circumstance
fi>r which we do not yet have
an explanation ," he said,
In 1972, the NTSB blamed the
cargo door for forcing an emer-
gency landing of another DClO
at Detroit .
The board , recommended
after the 1S72 incident that the
FAA require all DClO operators
to make changes in the cargo-
door design aiid to alter the
cargo hold so that sudd«n depr-
essurization would not , buckle
the aircraft floor,
However, the FAA turned
down both recommendations.
Instead , it agreed to let the
manufacturer put out service
bulletins that recommended de-
sign and operating changes in
the cargo door.
The changes were not as
stringent as what th« safet y
board had recompensed and
were no?t mandatory.; .
Two . weeks ' ago, after the
Paris crash, the FAA made the
manufacturer's recommenda-
tions mandatory.:
The NTSB acknowledged that
the; FAA directive would "sub-
stantially reduce the risk of
cargo door failures." y
But the FAA directive "fails
to meet the full intent of our
safety recommendation ... to
make It physically impossible
to position thev locking handle
and vent door unless the lock-
ing pins are properly engaged."
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ •¦¦̂ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦BBBJBMMMWiBMBBMk.
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ments at SE. Mary's College for
the 1974-75 academic year have
been announced by Dr. Ulric
Scott, vice president for aca-
demic affairs.
The Rev. Vincent Dwyer has
been named assistant dean for
human development studies.
Dr. Bichard Gevirtz bas been
appointed chairman of the Hu-
man Development Division, the
position formerly held by
Father Dwyer.
Both appointments become ef-
fective in August.
As Assistant Academic Dean
for Humaj i Development Stud-
ies, Father Dwyer will continue
to guide the human develop-
ment undergraduate and grad-
uate study sequences. He will
remain as director of the Cen-
ter for Human Development
with his primary assignment
the implementation of the Pro-
gram for Priestly Renewal.
The program , financially sup-
ported by dioceses and religi-
ous ord«rs throughout the
United States, attempts to coor-
dinate theological and scriptur-
al development of priests with
a study of individual aware-
ness and self-knowledge.
AS CHAIRMAN of the Hu-
man Development -7; Division,
Dr: Gevirtz will assist-with or-
ganizing . . and developing pro:
grams iwithin the departments
of the division. These include
the departments of ; education,1
environmental awareness, phi-
losophy, physical education, psy-
chology, religious studies; and.
sociology. One of the major
goals of each ; of :these depart-
ments is the study of- main .as
an integrated person .who
learns about himself through re-
lationship with .bthersr . .
Dr. G-evirtz will also .teach
courses in psychology.
He is¦'. a 1966 graduate df the
University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son. He has both.master's arid
doctoral degrees from De Paul
TJniverstty, Chicago,, awarded in
1969 aiid . 1971, respectively.- :In
Rev. Dwyer Dr. Gevirtz
1966-67, Dr. Gevirtz served in
the Peace Corps in Niger, West
Africa. He is a member of the
American Psychological Associ-
ation. Dr. Gevirtz and his wife
Maureen reside in Homer.
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fRIDAY "THE STING"
ELEVA, Wis. — The Village
of Eleva last week received
authority from the Public Ser-
vice Commission of Wisconsin
to raise water rates about 50
peicent
The increase vvill permit the
utility, now running in the red ,
to get a 5.5 percent rate of re-
turn on the water utility rate
base, according to PSC find-
ings of fact ,
Eleva has been operating un-
der 'water rates established 20
years ago because the village
did not take an authorized rate
increase in 1063.
The increase will raise water
revenues $4,122, . to $12,350,
About $3,000 of the .new revenues
will come from general service,
with the remainder from pub-




Sat.> March 27 — Deutsch-
meister Recording Band
Wtd., April 3 — Fr. Ko|»oun
Sat., April 4—Blue Banners
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I Tonight, tomorrow on TV
MONDOVI, Wis. - The 1974
Buffalo County American Can-
cer Society Crusade will begin
Monday when volunteers will
distribute cancer education ma-
terials and solicit funds.
This year's program includes
free tests to women 18 years
old and older as part of the
county nurses' cervical cancer
detection program. The pro-
gram will continue from April
through Juhte.
Information may be obtained
by. contacting;1 . Mrs. Robert
Duncanson, Mondovi Rt. 4; Mrs.
Eldrid Brahger, Mondovi Rt. 2;
Mrs. Barley Schliekerj Nelson;
Mrs. Richard Graettinger and
Mrs.'. Joe ' Greshik Jr., Coch-
rane! Miss .Naomi Frick , Buf-
falo . City; Mrs. David Fugina,
Fountain City, and Mrs. Henry
Multhaup. Fountain City Ut. 2.
MEAN THIEVES
.OAKLAND,; Calif, (UPI) -
The Salyatio-n Arrny announced
ft - was.' discontinuing its discard
collection boxes in this area . be-
cause most of the useful items
left in the b<xes are being stol-
en , before fchey are picked up
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MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The
newly appointed co-chairman of
the Republican National Com-
mittee had this advice for wom-
en who want to be elected to
public office : become involved
and wor k for election within the
party, starting at the precinct
level.
Mrs/ Mary Louise Smith. 59,
spoke to about 10o women from
four stales Saturday at Alverno
College . The women were at-
tending a three <\ny> conference
on campaign techniques.
"There's no one more inde-
pendent than the so-called inde-
pendent voters," she said. "In-
dependents who take pride in
saying they vote for the candi-
date, not the party .' \
"Women's role in politics is
essentially the same as men's,"




start within party BROOKLINE Mass. (UPI ) -
Memorial services will be held
Thursday for Mrs. Olive Prou-
ty, author of "Stella Dallas,"
whose radio serialization was
followed by millions each
afternoon. .' . . ' .
The ; 92-year-old native of
Worcester died Sunday at her
colon! aJ home, "Wlshington,"
"Stella Dallas" was made
into a .  movie and later " was
serialized on CBS radio, becom-
ing one of the top. soap operas.
A movie also was based on her
novel "Now Voyager."
She- made her debut in
Worcester , attended Worcester
Classical High School and was
graduated from Smith College
in 1904. "In 1907 she married
Leivis I. Prouty, of Spencer,
and -five years later moved to
Brookline.
Memorial services
set for author of
radio serialization
1̂
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7 ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota y Legislature,
. which/ had ¦ once announced
plans to. quit Moinday,: may be
lucky to wind up its Session by
the end of tiiisyweekr
Despite the new flexible ses-
: sion formal:, lawmakers are
facing ia old bugaboo— t hey
are, running . out ef .time. The
ISO days allowed by the con-
stitution expires April 3.- v
House, and Senate haggling
over last-minute tax issues con-¦'- '. tiriued •:•;'Monday. The House
. agreed Monday night to have.i
conference committee look at
, various tax proposals, including
a repeal of the yellow marga-
rine tax and , ' the so-called
"working poor'' bill,
y ' That- plan, a, pet , project of
Senate DFL Leader Nicholas
Coleman,- ytaiAA cancel state in-
come taxes for wage earners
who take home salaries equiva-
lent to welfare paymente. : Un-
der Ms- plan, foryexample ,.  a
family of .six could , earn $6,400
without paying state -taxes, 7 ,¦' - ¦¦ Coleman called it. "an encour-
aging sigh" that House DFL
• leadens'had. agreed to a confer-
ence committee on the -tax
question.
"¦•'. . But the Senate tactics were- a
continuing irritant to the. House,
Rep. Ray, Paylak, -. DFI^Sotittiy St. Paul, proposed a bill 'creat-
ing fte crime of ''second de-
gree kidnaping -' Where' bills are1 held hostage by the Senate;
The Senate has delayed ac-
tion oh, some key bills; as a way
of pressuring the. House to ceh-
."• .eider tax. questions. ; :
The. Senate added a new .ele-
ment Monday, passing; a $150
; million bonding program for
highways and mass transit. The.
bill fdso would boost the state
gasoline tax; by a. penny to
eight; cents a gallon: and . imp^e
- .-a-' , new 1 .percent sales tax on
V new.asd used cars. y .- 'y';¦" The. bill passed the Senate 52-
: 11, with sponsors saying it com-
bines borrowed funds and a
pay-as-you-go approach. :¦' ¦¦. transportation 7 bond plans
; had been defeated twice in the
. , Senate, but the Hew package at-
tracted a strong coalition of
both urban and rural: votes. . ;
The plan wouty earmark $90
million . for. highways and :$6b
million for . granite to mass tran-
sit systems. ;
The two new taxes would
take effect July 1 and would be
used to pay off the bonds. .Howeyer, there was no imme-
diate JHouse: response; to the
plan andv there appeared some
doubt j t wpuld .be accepted. The
proposed .transfer tax amounts
to; raising the sales fax froin 4
to 5 percent on motor vehicles.
.On . a $4,000 car,: the i ;per
cent tax would cost the purcha-
ser/$40. Any-average driver
would pay about; .$15 more a
year as the result , of adding one
cent to the fuel tax.. .
In other legislative .action,
the House; handed Gov. Wendell
Alderson his $6 million, mass
transit bill on a 91-34 vote.
. The vbill allocates $4,5: million
ih stete i'iinds to tlkevMe'tropoli-
tan Transit Commission (MTC)
for expanded bus service in the
Minneapolis-St. Paul -area . It
earmarks^! million 
to fund up
to two-thurds: of the operating
deficits orf public transportation
systems in outstate cities. The
remaining $500,000 would go to
experimental projeds. ;
Also sent to the governor for
his signature, on a 127-3 House
vote;, was, a bill which protects
workers,, pensions in private in-
dustry if a company terminates
a pension program; ..
If a program is terminated,
workers with : 10 years seniority
would have their pensions auto-
matically vested. "'- .
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; A- tyrO-weeks extension request
by project SStAlert made by
Donald . V.: Gray, project direc-
tor for Winona , Wabasha , and
Houston counties, will be grant-
ed, Paul E. Villaume, state di-
rector of SSI-Alert on the Gov-
ernor's Council on Aging told
consortium members last week.
The s t a t e-
wide Red Cross
p r o ]  eet .was
originally fund-
ed through Ap-
ril 20. At the
present t i m e ,





Villaume ton County . and
25 percent of Wabasha County,
with 161 referrals made to So-
cial Security ,
The extension of time would
allow volunteers to change the
disparity in percentages. .
According to Villaume, there
are presently -1,076 trained vol-
unteers throughou t the state
seeking to find low-income eld-
erly and disabled and blind per-
sons eligible for the supplemen-
tary ' security ' benefits.
Several of the areas have re-
quested time extensions , he
said. H« stressed the fact thai
there "would he no cutoff on
eligibility , even If the SSI-Pro-
ject Alert cuts off. It is an on-
going program for people that
will go on a continuing basis,"
he said.
There are no retroactive pay-
ments. They will begin the
same month the eligible per-
son is enrolled ,
Boy le Initfc/ef trial
MEDIA, Pa. .CUPr) - . The
murder . trial of W. A„ "Tony"
Boyle; former president . of the
United Mine Workers, continues
today with . 10 regular and two
alternate . jurors . yet to be
Chosen to hear evidence in the
1969: Slaying of .Joseph A-
Jablonski;,.a .union rival. . - . - . ' '
Two jurors were; Seated
Mondaiy in the first da;- of the
trial of Boyle,, who .is charged
with the Dec. 31, 1969 slayings
of "Jock" .: YablcMiski, his 'wife
and V daughter in their Clarks-
ville, pi home, v
Eight persons already have
been convicted of of confessed
to the. Yablonslri murders;' :
Boyle, .72,. last v year, began
serving a three-year terih in a
federal- prison , hospital at
Springfield, Mo.;, for illegallycontributing: union funds to
political campaigns, -.¦7 Boyle is accused of autfebra-
ing payments of $20,000 in union
money to hired killers who shot
the ; Yablonskis as . they ; slept.
The slayings occurred three
weeks after Yablonski lost an
election bid agsdnst.'• Boyle .for
the UMW presidency. •
During the questioning of 11
prospective jurors Monday;,
special prosecutor Richard A.
Sprague asked several if they
would consider ''the arranger"
of murders to be '.'just as guilty
as the: triggerttnan.- :' y:
One of the standard questions
from defense attorney Charles
F; Moses was whether they had
any: "prejudices for or against
labor unions or labor leaders."
In statements to the. - panel
before the questioning, . both
attomeysy. indicated ; the jury
would Ij e sequestered for the
duration of the. trial, perhaps
about four weeks.. ¦"¦ The first juror: "selected was
Carl J. Christiansen of . Ridley
Township, a union member- and
a maintenance m^echanic at a
shipbuilding : firm in nearby
Chester. -The second, was- Mrs.
Suzanne Conners, a Havertown
housewife arid mother, with
eight children ranging in age
from six to 19.
Gpa/-gOs iest
kicks off meet
QHtckao (AP T ¦'—"Illinois
Gov. Daniel Walker took a car
for a spin in downtown Chicago
using gasoline refined from
coal. He said the fuel process is
s partial answer id the energy
crisis/ v. ; .; "
'?Np . stall, no sputter, flip
pingj" Walker said after the
drive with :; the experimental
fuel Monday, V ;
"If we are to solve the ener-
gy problem, working toward;a
self-sufficient nation ; if we are
tp protect our air, keeping it
safe, then we will have to de-
velop the technology and build
plants to,convert coal to oil and
natural gas and gasoline," he
saidy ' . ' .- • ¦ V' .7 ¦ '-, .' " .
The gasoline Walker ; yu&ed
cost $266 a gallon to produce
aiid his brief spia in heavy traf-
fic used about $66 worth. . .
It was 92 octabe^-the equiva-
lent of premium gasoline, v :
The demonstratibn kicked off
a conference on developing Il-
linois' estimated 148 billion tons
of unmined coal.
The governor said he learned
recently that gasoline could be
derived from coal, so he .or-
dered 15 gallons for demonstra-
tions;
Oil officials estimated that it
would take 7 to 10 years to
build a refirtery in Illinois that
would produce 100,000 barrels
of fuel a day from coal. 'They
said a potential . 120 gallons of
gasoline could be refined from
one ton of coal.
. They estimated the cost of
setting tip such a proj ect would
be about $500 . million, wjth a
gallon of coal-gasoline selling
for about 70 cents.
"That might look pretty
cheap 10 years from now." .said
Ted Tom of the Amoco Oil Co.
laboratory in Whiting, Ind.
Experimental processes on a
very limited scale were why
Walker 's 15 gallons of gasoline
cost about $4,(KW to produce,
The southern Illinos coal was
processed into crude oil at
Hydrocarbon Research at Tren-
ton, N.J. The gasoline was re-
fined at Amoco's Whiting lab
with smqll scale processing
equipment.
1 Walker said he believes It
was the first time a ' passenger
car has been run in the United





at Lake City sel
. LAKE. CITY, Minn. _ Bids
on $2.5 million in bonds to fi-
nance construction of a new ele-
mentary school building and
improvements and remodeling
of Lincoln and Jefferson School
buildings will be opened at 5
p,m. April 10 by- the lf .ke City
Boa.rd of Education .
The bonds "will be dated May
1, 1974; maturity date will be
Peb. lof each year.
Planŝ for the construction are
progressing satisfactorily and
contracts may be awarded by
tlie end of May , according to
arcliitect Urban Abendroth of
tlio Mitmeapo-lis firm of Matson.
Weigleitner and Abendroth,
Bids for a nine-passenger
van - type vehicle, chain link
fencing material and covering
for tennis courts will be opened
April 10. -
The bonding consultant indi-
cated the first-year tax levy
would be ov«r 20 mills but in-
rfte board also authorized hlr-
set some of that ,
The boad also authorized hir-
ing one additi onal higih school
teaoher and a half-day kinder-
garten teachor. High school en-
rollment is expected to bo up
40 students next year ,
Emory Zillgitt current agent
-for school insurance which ex-
pires July 1 , said proposals for
an Insurance policy should be
prepared for bidding 60 days
prior to July 1.
Tho board approved partici-
pation in the Hlnwatilia Valley
Special Education Cooperative.
A notice of claim from Char-
les Sprick , who was injured In
a trampoline acci<lont at the
school Jan. 30, asserting that
the school is legally liable to
compensate hini for the injury,
was neeppted.
Tho bonrd accepted low bids
of about, $3.8,000 on school sup-
plies, Including band instru-
ment* and science supplies.
rMWTWMUiHiH min 1 maMaanininraM i
¦SftLwXiui
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; VST. , AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP)
Within 7 a year, scientists.
should isolate one or . two vi-
ruses; that they can prove cause
human caricers,; a prominent
spedalist predicts. :
; if this ; comes about, it . could
open the ; door to vaccinating
epbple againist those specific
cancers, much like a polio vac-
cination. - .,
Or it could provide a means
through which doctors '¦ couldv
tell if the .cancer virus and dis-
ease were, still present and ac-
tive, or whether, curative treat-
ments were being effective. ;
The prediction comes from
Dr. Sol Spiegelrnan, director. of
the Institute of Cancer. Re-,
search at Columbia Univer-
sity's College of Physicians and
Siirgeoiis . in New York City. ; ,
-: His own work points strongly
to evidence that viruses cause
human cancer. ' .
Viruses .are known to - cause-
cancers ;in chickens aiid other
animals! ' :
Spiegelrnan said he knows of
two groups yv. . of researchers
whose " '"'work' he thinks y will,
withiii trie -year,„ (kmpnstrate
that a virus can cause . human
cancer. One involveis a cancer
of the breast.and the other a
cancer of bone, he said. .
Speaking pii Monday to a
seminar .. for: science; : writers
sponsored : by v the American.
Cancer Society, Spiegelrnan de-
clined to identify they ' .ivn
groups of researched-s/.He said
neither is his . own, which has
come close, to such proof . :
If Viruses should be shown, to
cause human cancers, it; def i-
nitely.vdoes not . mean that a
person yvith cancer is infectious
to ; other people, Spiegelrnan
and others emphasized.
Senate to dib f̂e
probate refpriTis
ST. PAUL, Mirin. (AP>; ,-
The Minnesota Senate was ex-
pected to debate the Uniform
Probate Code (UPC) bill today;
following passage in the House
after , a thre-e-hour . debate.
7The . measure, . aimed ..: at
speeding up' and simplifying the
process for handling estates
and reduciag costs to the heirs,
was. approved: oh a 103-23 vote
in the House Monday night. y '.y - '.
Chief House sponsor. Rep.
John Lindstrom, DFL-Willmar,
said the present , probate system
!'Is a very complex,. detailed
system that sometimes takes a
long time ... ;' • it's been ex-
pensive^"'
' - -;'.' .":¦'¦' ••
"The demand for probate re-
form , is here," . hie told the
House. "The people want it."
In addition to forbidding at
torneys and an estate's, -'per-
sonal reipresentatiye'" from
charging a percentage . fee. for
handling.an estate, the meas-
ure perrbits hortlawyers to
settle any estate without court
supervision—if none of .  the
heirs obj ect.
Most.of . '- the provisions .of the
UPC do not take effect until
AugV l, J975^;
"The bill Is a departure from
the proceeding we liaye now
that everything, must be super-
vised by the court ,": said - . Rep.
Neil Haiigherud, DFL-Preston -
Hevhas.been a .champion of pro-
bate reform since 1965.
Much of. the. debate revolved
around ; whether lawyers were
trying to obstruct/ passage of
the' bill.' : 7 '- y '-C;
"You're- treatihgV noble pro-
fession and a /noble court like
dirt ," said Rep. . Salisbury
Adams, VR-Grono., "You donH
ram; it down people's throats
this way.":
Anothfer attorney, Rep. Rich-
ard Parish* : DFL-GoWen Valley,said i the bill :was being pushed
by. large law firms and tWo big
banking chains and would, even-
tually cost the public more than
the present system. ' . ;
R«p. Arlan Stangelandj R.
tiarnesville, said lawyers were
dragging their feet on probate .
reform and this has created
"mistrust'? - by. tht • . public. .
"Your public image is poor/'
he told .the lawyers.
Rep. Ray Parley, DFLrSt.
Paul, and Ray Kempe, DFL-
West St. Paul , were among the
lawyers to speak in favor of th» ..
bin. : ¦ : ' ¦;• . ' v. "-7 ' . ' .. "
Only seven, of the 26 lawyers:
in the House voted against final
passage, v .
j t k  Sp hinq, JLf UL
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;.y ¦<>N HIS WAY¦;.; . . Fprraer .United Mine Workers head ;
• W. A. ''Tony ''̂ Boyle, surrounded by security men, is helped
from Ids;wheelchair before leaving a hospital for the Dela- .
ware County, Pa., Cowthouse in Media Monday. Boyle faces
Charges of murder conspiracy, in connection with the 1969
deaths' of Mine Workers insurgent Joseph Yablorisld and ¦
members <rf his family .. (AP . Photofax)
MEXICO CITY (UPI) —
Mexican Foreign Secretary
Emillo Rnbnsn will become the
highest Mexican official ever to
visit Communist Cuba when ho
arrives In Havana March 20 on
orders from President Luis
Echeverria.
Rnbaso will travel to Cuba to
attend the Inauguration of a
technical sclioiil mured afto >
Lnzaro Cnrdcnns ,
Mexico has maintained unin-
terrupted diplomnllc relations
with Cuba since, before the
Castro takeover ,
Cnrdonns , Mclean prosldont
from 1034 to 104(> , WAH most
famous for nati onalizing forolon




¦ HOUSTON (UPI) - av
Winfrey, 40, and Sidney Phil-
lips,' 55, were unable to resolve
an argument over a blocked
gas station drive. So they drew
tboir pistols and shot it out.
Phillips told police Winfrey 's
car blocked Ws auto and he
refused to move It, Both went
for their guns and Winfrey was
shot to death ,
Police said thoy would send




fcxr fishin g said
to irk tourists
GKEEN BAY, Wis. :-(UPI). -r-
The president .of the Wisconsin
Association ; of . Campgrounds
said Saturday there is still re*.
sentment by tourists ; oyer the .
increased , nonresident . fishing
licenses in Wisconsin.
. joe Waters told, the group's
annual , convention : at Gfeeo
Bay Saturday ythatV the : higher
fishing fee. '. would reduce the
numbers of state tourists com-
ing into Wisconsin.
; He said licenses for . npmresi-
dents in Minnesota or Micliigan
are $3 while thev fee is |l2.50 in
Wisconsin: v
-."It,doesn't take liiuchv to. fig-
ure '; out . that, vacationers will
.travel . through ^Wisconsin ̂ . to 
¦
Michigan, or take the I-systetn
to Minnesota.' ¦-'¦. Waters said.
The: short-term license fees,.
4 days for $5.50 and . 15 dayis for
$7;50, will help. Waters said, .
"but in the back of their minds
is that $12:50 for the season."
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) -
John Kriek felt pains in his
chest, but Monday was liis
bowling night and he decided to
bowl one game. He was taken
to a hospital suffering a he<irt
attack—but not before he rolled
a perfect 300 game.
Knek, a 53-year-old architec-
tural draftsman who lives in
suburban Loudonville, was hos-
pitalized after suffering the
heart attack. A spokesman at
the Albany Medical Center
Hospital says he is in "critical"
condition.
Walter Decher, secretary of
the bowling league, said Kriek
"looked so calm outside , but he
was suffering inside He told
me the pain was distracting
him, and , as it progressed, he
noticed less and less about the






(UPf) — The arrest was
announced today of a 29-year-
old man accused of seducing
and cheating 10» women over
the past two year s, .
Police said about $2,000 worth
of j ewelry the man obtained
as love tokens from his victims
was recovered from pawn
shops.
The man , " unidentifie d but
described as good looking and
dubbed by police as a
"Casanova ", promised mar-
riage to each of the 100 women
he seduced, police said.
Malaysia offic ia ls
arrest man who
cheated women
wMM<K?9_i j r ¦ y  § m • ^^c^̂ \"A3T i
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rlWl D«rmy, Prank, Max or Jim — Installment Loan Dapt. WH A
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The legacy of
¦yy: ' yFuturistic: writers of . the George Orwell ; genre¦"occasionally- ruii on about how we're all losing our
;. identities and will soon become , only numbers.
:" ¦.¦" They, missed the boat —- everything is really
' turning into letters, yy '
" V The trend ; hasn 't: reached human identification
yxei. but almost every organization , imaginable: has
lost ,its name and become, an acronym.
¦ ¦' - A governrnent, or a planning agency . such as
¦ SRDC. SEMAPO.'or .'ROCOG, for example, can go
through the: SPA' to get LAWCON funds from HUD,
and other funds for other uses can bev obtained from
• the likes of the SBA, the FHA-and , of course,: Min-
; nesota's own OLUA. :'¦
. If you donHy know what all. .that alphabet soup
. . means,, don't ask us. You could ask.a : planner, who
probably won't know either but can tell you about
,701 funds, which is probably ; the only number still
around and; likely deserving of an HPA grant as: an
historic monument to the dying age of numbers. - ....
The :grand champion garble .of ... all,. of course,
remains those happy quartets in ..striped suits that
V ; belong, to ;the SPEBSQSA.'". '"'
- There are still a few real words around, how-
ever;- and we shouldn't worry too much about the
. igolden age of acronyms "until yop get your paper
some night and the namne on page one says you're
. reading the WD & SN.y— S;P.J. ' . ; 7
Better riot
to have it
' :¦ Forbes magazine — a business-priiented-:publica-
tion .y - last week examiined the investment possibil-
ities pf 3-month and one-year . CDs,; 6-month Treas-
.ury bills, .tax-exempt municipal bonds, passbook
sayings, long-term /Treasury bonds, ;  stocks, utility
stocks, gold mining:, stocks; gold and silver coins,
art . and . antiques] real estate, and sundry other .op-
portunities for .savings and concluded that , no mat-
ter what, the average capitalist will have a net
loss after inflation (8,8 percent last - . year).- , and taxes.
Not only do,you fail to make-money, ypu lose what
you got. yy 7"7 7 ,.7 ;'¦'¦ 'Vv ' >
Obviously, the appropriate solution is not to have
any money to . invest, or . maybe just enough: to: buy
food;..'. stamps,v which is stUlv trie ; best 7 buy at the
market.-̂ . A. B.
are ^reparjh
to rey il|> again
The 1974 motorcycle season is. about to open.
That means more motorcycles;, more motprcyle ac-
cidents and more motorcycle injuries.and deaths.
This is no vendetta against the motorcycle; it is
a simple recitation of facts.
¦ The number ; of motorcycle registrations In
Minnesota has. increased 330 percent in a, decade;
last year the increase was 15 percent, The Depart-
ment of Public Safety anticipates the . trend to con-
tinue! ' :' ' : : ' : ' i- ¦'¦'.:
Last year there were four times as many fatal
motorcycle accidents as-10 years ago. At that time
motorcycle accidents accounted for 2.3 percent of
all fatais; last' year, 7.3 perent.
Not only that , the severity rate of the accidents
has increased. A decade ago 1.6 in 100 motorcycle
accidents were fatais; last year, 2.7.
. Some of the young dead were probably riding
borrowed machines, and what that suggests is
they were unlicensed and that they might
not have had any training in driving a motorcycle.
Minnesota law requires motorcyclists to have a
driver license and pass special tests before qual-
ifying to drive a motorcycle. The law also requires
special training for drivers under 18 — for the reg-
ular motorcycle and for the mini. One of the dri v-
ers, by the way, was 7; one 11, two 13 and four 16.
Now those statistics of motorcycle accidents rep-
resent bad news, There 's worse.
It is this: the public safety commissioner says
that alcohol was definitely a factor In nearly half
of the 63 motorcycle deaths in Minnesota last year;
31 had been drinking, 22 were drunk . Of the 29 vic-
tims under 21, seven had been drinking.
Was the legislature really well advised to lower
the minimum drinking age to 18? Or was it only
legalizing the reality?
Legal or not , the alcohol additive to a motor-
cyclist Is a dangerous one, as is the motorcycle it-
«e/f — In . untrained , immature and Irresponsible
hands. — A.B.
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po êr failî
¦¦ .:' ¦ By ANTHONY LEWIS
BOSTON - When the broadcas-
ters in Houston asked President
Nixon about his attitude toward the
iimpeachtn'eht inquiry, -he answered
with many words and much emotion.
Blit he was, really putting two very
simple . propositions:/ . -
I. He; Nixon; will define what are
impeachable offenses under . the Con-
stitution.. ' :. ' .'V: -
V 2. He will give the House JudicU
ary Committee . only Suph evidence
as he, Nixon , decides is relevant . to
impeachable offenses listed by the
committee. ;; : . ;
;"I am suggesting; that the . House
follow the Constitution," he said. "If
they do> I will;" His meaning could
hardly have : been plainer. The Con-
stitution , is what he says, it is. In
seeking information! for impeach-
ment,' Congress must follow his
riilesv .
THAT HAS been Nixon's attitude
toward.'.all phases of . thr Watergate
investigation. It is exactly a year
riow since the cover-up began to un-
rayeii In that time he has consist-
ently and determinedly bought
against disclosure- of the facts. He
has ytreated questions of evidence as
questions of: his powers . ' ,-• • v:- ,
. 'When;th e Senate Watergate com*
mittee wanted to ask questions,
Nixon tried to keep all present and
former members of the .White House
staff from testifying, abandoning
that position only when the heat be-
came too intense^ He declined to an-
swer /questions himself and blocked
the" committee's request for tapes
and other evidence.
: When the grand jury sought the
tapes, Nixon and- his lawyers first
claimed that; he was not even sub-
ject to legal process. Then they ar-
gued that .he had ah. absolute right to
withhold any evidencei that he, Nix-
on, decided was. privileged.
It might be a little unpersuasive
Anthony Lewis
to make the same assertions of ab-
solute, power so :¦ boldly against the
impeachment process/ So Nixon is
trying to obscure his strategy now
behind a . smokescreen of fantasies
about history and about his own
production of evidence. ,
"I: AAA following the precedent
that every president . .:. since the
time of Washington has followed,"
Nixon .said when: asked about sup-
plying impeachment evidence.. That
was fantasy indeed. -There is no
precedent, iand no basis in :the Con-
stitution, for withholding information
from . an impeachment inquiry. Five
American presidents; beginning with
George Washington,: have said that
they would bev obliged v to disclose
what .Congress requested ; for im-
peachment purposes, :
Washington was asked by a House
Resolution in 1796 for papers ' relat-
ing to the Jay treaty. He declined to
turn them over, saying that treaties
were tlie business of: the Senate —
to which he had already given the
documents. He said they ' .were not
"relative ..to aiiy. purpose , of the
House . . . except that of impeach-
ment: . which the resolution has vot
expressed." ¦
At the same time Nixon claims
publicly that he has cooperated lav-
ishly and "voluntarily" ¦ with the
House committee and the special
prosecutor, Leon Jaworski. This is a
brazen .untruth, v.
Jaworski has been turned down on
requests for more :than 27 tapes re-
lating to specific ; criminal offehses,
many of them touching on. critical
episodes. Among the matters involv-
ed are the Watergate . cpver-up it-
self , the activities . of the . White
House plumbers, the sale of ambas-
sadorships and, the dairy campaign
fund. - 7 ;/: / ¦¦"'¦¦
In fact, Nixon has : given : Jawor-
ski relatively little of value except
for the tapes and documents produc-
ed under the pressure of public out-
rage; last . fall. Similarly with the
House committee:"' It got the materi-
al turned bVer to Jaworski only be*
cause Nixon arid his lawyers saw. rip
effective way to resist that. .
- Finally, among these fantasies be-
ing propagated , there ; is Nixon's
claim that the House. Judiciary Com-
mittee wants "to- go',through all of
the files of . the presidericy," as . he
put it to the broadcasters —"bring
your U-haul trailer . and ha"ul it all
out ,'' .To the contrary,, the .commit-
tee has. been liinited and precise in
requesting 42 specific tapes around
the crucial cover-iip period: a year
ago.:'. ' / v - i  :.'
THE misrepresentations of his-
tory and current events: may con-
ceivably affect some in the television
audience. But .in. the House of Repr
resentaiives, the game.is up. More
and- more, meihbers ; understand that
Nixon is desperately "trying, to con-
ceal; the; evidence.. They understand,
too, that accepting his view of ion-
peaehmentywould make him not only
the accused but judge and jury . Then
the American President would real-
ly, have, the absolute, power that Nix-
on' wants.: . : v- - . - . , ;- ' ¦¦."¦
The biminous logic of Nixon 's
claims could lead him to argue, even
after irhpeachirient and conviction,
that the process, was "unla^yful":
Nothing can be excluded iri a man
so intent oh identifying .the fate of
the . Presidency and the American
system with.his own.vWe should not
underestimate; .the danger, of reck-
less action from a. desperate man.
But there is no way now but for
Congress to press oh witli : the proc-
ess of impeachment. It will, v
New York Times News Service .
Ŵf ^^ke^B&M
- WASHINGTON - As. a nation we
are sweating too much about disas-
ters -that haven't happened and may
never happen arid far too little
about a disaster that is already, upon
us and could readily turn into a ca-
tastrophe. ;
Only weeks . ago, for oiie .illustra-
tion,, the air. was filled with the
darkest of forebpd- .
brdirigs about the
energy .crisis and





almost to. the age of
of the bicycle, a.
consequent ravaging
recession if not ac- Wu ittually a depression •','¦' . ;
and a permarient change in our life
style. Metaphorical soup kiteheas
were already in the mind's eye. V
NOW, THE embargo has been
lifted , as those who could remain
calm enough to think a bit always
knew it had to be arid would be.
Moreover , one can put it down as
certain that an embargo once lifted
Is not going to be clamped on again.
There are several reasons . The
most obvious is that there is not
now and never was any "Arab uni-
ty-"
The most important is that King
Faisal of Saudi Arabia , who sits
upon far the greatest of the Middle
Eastern oil reservoirs,/isn 't about to
do anything fatally to damage
American;.interests and thus enor-
mously to advance - Soviet interests
in the Middle East7 -y
¦. Like the Shah of Iran, who holds;
strategic command of the •ultimatie .
oil outlet in the Persian Gulf. Faisal
doesn't miiid plucking a tail feath-
er from the American eagle once in
a while but will never, repeat never,
try to do anything rally to stran-
gle that old bird.
Again , only weeks ago,, the col-
lapse, even of the Atlantic Alliance
that is called NATO Seemed a Hnht-
ening possibility. In this case our
fears were more than merely neuro-
tic. 7
The Europeans , arid notably the
French, were in.fact raising hell with
the Atlantic alliance — refusing to
make a common front with the
United States against Arab oil ex-
tortion , biting at us on ever.v"iing
at every point , and in general act-
ing as sulking schoolboys.
But now this specter, too, has
passed. A few realistic words from
President Nixon and Henry Kissin-
ger , that the United States could not
forever continue to guarantee Eur-
ope's military: securi ty so: long as
Europe was constantly snipping at
us both politically and ecnamically,
have totally changed the atmosphere.
Both Germany and Britain y haVe
stopped ' being "mere petulant pseu-
doallles . and France is being isolated
for the querulous trouble-maker that
so long she has been. .
'NATO is fully in business' and: will
remain so.:
BUT TyVHAT, are we doing about
the disaster that: is actually present
and not merely lying within the realm
of the possible — the raving infla-
tion in the United .States? Not much.
As for the President , his undeni-
ably brilliant handling of our foreign
affairs is in np way being duplicated
here at home. Perhaps because of
the Watergate ordeal he seems un-
able to cope with the bread^and-but-;
ter issue: :
And perhaps because of Watergate
the Democratic Congress is neither
offering any true: economic leader-
ship of its own nor doing anything
to support such partial leadership as
the. ; President is attempting to
Offer. ' :; '
. Both sides had damn well better
get on with it as to inflation. Not
all the statistics in :  the world can
alter the fact that the cost of living
is eating us up — the middle class
as well as the poorV
United Feature Syndicate
When it s wise not to boast
of progress in race relations
JOHANNESBURG - This is not
the ideal moment to interrogate John
Vorsler , the prime minister of the
Republic of South Africa , because
on April 24 there will be an elec-
tion , and between now and April 24
Mr, Vorster , manifestly, does not de-
sire to say the kind
of thing that might
upset his die-hard
wing <I use this des-
ignation in prefer-
ence to "his right
wing ").
If you were to say
to Mr. Vorster , a
big simile on your
face, "Why, Mr.
Prime Minister , re-Buek,By lations in South Af-
rica between the races have great-
ly improved in the last few yearsI"
— he would probably feel he had to
answer: "Oh? Have they?" Because
to admit , that they have improved
would suggest to the Bllbo-wing of
the Nationalist Parly that Mr , Vor-
ster Is making concessions to
miscegenation which will end by de-
stroying the purity of the white
race, ,
WHAT HE hat done, In fact, la to
make - slowly, easily, sometimes
unnoticenbly — concessions in the di-
rection of easing the awful Jim Crow
that has been a part of the South
African Ideological ethos for over a
generation. .But it la the kind of
William F. Buckley
progress It isn 't good politics to re-
port .. '
¦ ' ' .¦ • . ' ¦ ¦
Alan Paton , whose sublime, poetic
voice has filtered out of South Afri-
ca for 30 years , may be a poor poli-
tician , an abstractionist in search
of utopia. But he' has lately been
writing pretty practical things, He
says that what will bring relative
freedom to the South African black
Is less the elaborate system of Ban-
tustans (the separate black state),
tha n the requirements of a highly
Industrialized society. These have
put such a premium on skilled la-
bor as to advance the technical
(raining of the black South African ,
and his compensation on the market-
place.
Forget dreamy political reforms,
snys Paton , and concentrate instead
on economic upward mobility. There-
in Ihe solution. And Chief Mangope,
an influential black leader , says
much the same thing.
IT IS, no doubt, under Hit influ-
ence of such analysis that American
black leaders , like Roy Wilkins ,
.hqve come out strongly against eco-
nomic boycotts of South Africa ,
nwnro that these would hurt most
the South Africans blacks; whose
gradual •conomic vitnllzatlon Is tht
key to political parity .
Meanwhile there are ugly features
in South African life which do not
relate to the race question. There is
the awesome institution by which
the minister of justice can "ban" an
individual , i.e., confine him lo his
home, prevent him from writing, or
being written to.
I ASKED a government senator,
"Do you have to prove that some-
one Is a communist in order to ban
him?" Well , no: "You have to prove
that what he says plays into the
hands of the communists." "Well , "
I said , "by that token you could
theoretically find yourself banning
Henry Kissinger. "That would be
frivolous ," he said; and of coursê  Iagreed , though I am not in a posi-
tion to sny that tho law hasn 't been
used In South Africa to ban , frivol-
ously, mere nuisances to the govern-
ment.
For all of which I was repaid a
dny later by a telephone call from
a reporter Ircm a prominent Smith
African newspaper , who asked ine
to expand on "the charge" I i.ad
made at Johannesbur g-lb- ' "Henry
Kissinger is a communist. " I told
him , through the operator, to go
Jump In a lake, but I am not In a
position to report on whether my
recommendntion on this, or on other
matters, has been followed.
Watbing ton Star Syndicate
Strartgi f^f
¦WASHINGTON:- The world is as?¦follows.: ' ; : ' :. . 'V
.Upon removing his. shoes at bed-
time, ?. B. Sykes observes that the
feet inside his socks are not v his
feet j but quite yobvidusly someone
else's feet; His wife, noting an MH -
"usual expression; on his fate , an- ,
quires if something is: wrong. "No,"!
says Sykes, quickly dousing the light.• "
Sykcs firmly believes that terri-
ble things, like finding another , per-7
; son 's feet attached to your ankles
without even: a seam showing , can.
happen , only to other .'..people.: Not to
P. B. Sykes. Sp long; as he does
not tell", anyone^, the event "may yet
Choose .. hot to; happen — or, - niore
precisely, , to . unhappen to .him.- So
he does not. tell Mrs.- Sykes.: By inprh-
ipgl hevbelieves , the alien .feet may.
have vanished as mysteriously as
they.' have come, v and his dear fa-
miliar old feet may be back vwhere
; they'belong. " . ,-;" ::' ¦ ''¦'¦¦' - ¦ •. -•
NEXT MORNING finds tHe
strange feet still there. "How's ev-
erything, P.B.?" a dozen people ask
him before: lunch. To each, Sykes re-
plies, "Fine." ; ;
He telephones a doctor. A recep-
tionist says the next available ap-
pointment is three; months distant.
Sykes says, he has an emergency.
"What seems to, be the ' trouble?"
asks the woman, Sykes cannot tell
her the truth , for he is .certain she
is incapable of believing that feet
can be switched like unbrellas
traded in a restaurant :mix-up, and
will think, him mad' and dispatch
him to psychiatry.
She is insisting, in fact , that she be
lied to. "Chest pains;" "An agony in
my appendix." Any of a hundred
such lies would satisfy her insistence
that life never be inexplicable, Un-
orthodox , interesting.
Sykes does not lie,: for he knows
thai even should he break through
to the doctor the truth would be ill-
received. "Wrong feet , eh, Sykes?
Well , well , one man's feet will do
as well as another , 1 suppose. Here,
take two of these every four hours
and get out of the office more, get
off for a good long vacation some-
where , p lenty of golf and salt
water . . ."• . ¦
STRANGE FEET can be lived
witli. Perhaps Sykes's problem is not
as rare as one might think , Are
there others in the same pickle? He
will write to the press and perhaps
umover thousands of persons with a
wrong-feet condition. Perhaps there
ls a club, regular mixer dances,
grooup cruises.
"Dear Editor; I was shocked the
other night to discover that 1 had
someone else's feet on ,", he begins.
Ills letter draws only one reply.
"Dear Editor ," It begins, "your cor-
respondent Sykes imay have been
amused to discover that he was
Russell Baker
wearing another man's feet," but ex-
cept in the most barbarous English
usage, he: cpuld» not, possibly, have
been shocked, I would '•'concede.- that
he: might have been , shocked, If the
two feet in question liad not match?
ed,: although purists,. I believe, will
agree that - he would merely hayfl
been disturbed by this discovery. For
my part, sir, l a m . alarmed at . the
decline of the language vyhich is so
depressingly illustrated by the prosa
of this curiously footed Sykies.''
; Sykes runs a classified ; ad re-
questing anyone, .with information
about , an accidental mix-up of feet
to address him . at a postal.box. In
responsei he receives three obscene
letters and an advertising flyer for
S^mm. movies smuggled out of Mex-
ico.- .:.- ..'
The governiment cannot conimunl-
cate with . Sykes about his problem.
Since there is . no program for the
relief, rehabilitation, subsidy, pres-
ervation , licensing, suppression or in-
spection of persons lucklessly left
with other people's feet, a federal
telephone explains, Sykes cannot be
put into a ComputerL and since he
cannot be put : into a computer it
Is impossible for the government to
communicate with him.
INTOXICATED at ¦ party ont
night , Sykes reveals His secret to a
beautiful woman. She is ah editor
with a great publishing house and
imimediately signs Sykes to a three-
book contract , "Feet," "Sons of
Feet" and "Strange Are the Toes."
Sykes's feet become the biggest
attraction on television talk shows.
After each appearance, thousands of
cranks swamp network switchboards
with calls to say that Sykes is wear-
ing their long-lost feet.
Robert Bedford and Dustin Hoff-
man star in the filmed story of
Sykes's life , with a special cameo
appearance ' by Sykes wrong feet.
The feet become so swollen with
their success that they ache eight
hours a day to remind Sykes what
a failure the rest of him is. .
Sykes becomes such a gigantic in-
ternational celebrity that he is sign-
ed to star in a television cornmerciul
for corn plasters. At the studio , he
meets Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn , who
Is making a television commercial
for a, new Russian dressing in an
aerosol can.
That is what the world is like.
New York Times News Service
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7lfeference is made to two .letters to the editor . signed byD. J.; White , and C. Ei Linden (March 17 and 18) regardingSenator Laufenburger's proposed mandatory seat belt law. ., • The. thrust of the two letters indicates thiat a mandatoryeeat belt law is an unnecessary and improper infringementon an individual's liberty...pryfreedom of choice. . : :
, y .  There is a law in 46 of the 48 states requiring motorcycledrivers to wear a helmet for his *r her own protection.The law has no other purpose.: Supreme courts in 26 statesand the United States Supreme .Court have held that thepublic has ah interest in protecting an individual from him-self. Citing the fact that if. a person is injured In an accident
"society picks: the person tip Off the highway;' delivers him
to a municipal hospital and municipal doctors; provides him.•with unemployment compensation If, after recovery, he can-
not replace his lost job, and, if the inju ry causes permanent
disability, may assume the responsibility '¦ for his and his
family's .subsistencê " llfef Court went on to say, "We do not
understand a state of mind that psrniits plaintiff (the person
objecting to the helmet law) to think that only he himself
Is concerned."
Senator Laufenburger should be commended tor his fore-
sight in introducing and supporting the bill. A mandatory
seat belt law has been in force in the country of Australia
for two years and has produced such dramatic results in the
reduction of deaths and serious injuries that it carmot be
overlooked as a means of achieving the same results in this
country. All of our traffic regulations to prevent accidents
are an inconvenience to some people. However, the benefits
far outweigh the inconvenience, and the same is definitely
true of a law requiring the use of the seat belt.
WALLACE R. HOAGLUND
Commissioner, Department of Public Safety
St. Paul, Minn.
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St. Mary's College has done it again, More speakers'
on occult subjects./ Shades of indoctrination.: There must
be an ective occultist on the staffl j  .¦• •
, . ' ¦ ¦'¦, - . BETTY SCHUMACK
Whalan, Minn.
Unhappy teachers can move
Dr. Max Rafferty
Q—"I can't agree with you
about idealistic teachers being
the best. Idealism gets you no-
where fast. What it takes is a
real determination to change
things. I'm a teacher and I
learned the hard way. I've been
assigned to a low-income- area.
I know what it's like to teach
without textbooks and to fight a
constant battle with cock-
roaches, withou t a fan in sum-
mer and no heat in winter.
"This year I had a break. I
had a class of 24, a relief from
my first year when I had 40.
Then I was transferred. Grant-
ed, it was to a better situation,
but for the first time in three
years I had something good go-
ing. I loved what I was doing,
and I was shifted. I would be
perfectly willing to go back to
my cockroaches for the joy I
had at last found. You must
realize that only through teach-
er protests can improvements
come. I talked to my union
representative yesterday. We
embittered, rudely awakened
teachers will fight a dictatorial
system, and that' s why we're
the best going." — C.H., . Jack-
sonville, Fla.
A—You Jacksonville people
seem to be having a hard time.
Heres my reaction -- in two
parts:
1—A.teacher is hired to teach
where the school board and the
administra tion ' think he can
serve children best. I've been
transferred from one school to
another often, but I never got
"embittered" or "r u  d e l y
awakened" about it. I realized
that an individual teacher is us-
ually the very '.worst judge of
where he should be situated ,
and his "joy ' has nothing to dp
with it.
2—And slavery was abolish-
ed a long time ago, CH. If you
don't like tbe way the people's
elected representatives are run-
ning the people's schools for the
people's children, why don't you
quit and go somewhere else
where the personnel policies will










Q — Recently you used sta-
tistics from 'draft dodgers and
deserters' to make a conclu-
sion about 'idealistic young
people' which is simply invalid.
Just because 70 percent of our
draft evaders would rather be
back in the States does not
mean they regard the United
States to be a better place to
live.
Did it ever occur to you that
they have loved ones here,
wives and girlfriends and ,
above all, families? Ask them
directly: "Do you feel Sweden
and Canada are far better
places to live than the United
States?' I'm willing to bet the
replies would differ measur-
ably. And even if they didn't,
you still are incorrect for bas-
ing the opinions of all young
people on those expressed by
a small minority." — D.C, Mo-
berly, Mo.
A — Two quick reactions:
1 — If it's incorrect to draw
conclusions about massed pub-
lic opinion from small num-
bers of polices, then Mr. Gal-
lup and Mr. Harris have been
conning the public for a very
long time.
2 — The draft dodgers and
deserters are . the ones, best en-
titled to be asked their opinion
about America as compared to
other countries because they
are the ones who have actually
undergone the experience of ex-
patriation. They should know.
And if you really believe,
D.C, that large numbers of
young Americans would rather
live somewhere else than here,
what the devil is keeping them?
Unlike the Russians, nobody is
compelling them to stay in their
own Country. As for the "fami-
lies and girlfriends " bit ,
phooey. Every 19th-century Im-
migrant left some loved ones
behind, but that didn't stop
them from coming. It's part
of the game.
¦
— A Winnebago tribal enroll-
ment , part of an effort to com-
plete a roster of tribal members
in Wisconsin and Nebraska who
car. claim one-quarter Winne-
bago heritage, was taken at
the community building at the
Indian Mission Friday.
A $5 million settlement for tri-
bal lands has been awarded by
the federal government iri a
claim started in 1940 to seek
partial repayment for lands
taken by the white settlers in
the 1880s,
A public hearing by the . Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs on the
disbursement of the money has
been postponed so that research
can be completed on the num-
ber of people in Wisconsin and
Nebraska who are eligible for
payment.
The Wisconsin Winnebago
Council will approve names of
persons eligible for a share , of
the money on April 6.
Winnebago enrollment
compiled at meeting
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Thi IfhiCs of Iufure presid<eni's
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon's main defense against
turning over documents and
tapes to the House Judiciary
Committee is. that he is not try-
ing to protect himself but the
office of. the • presidency. ¦; '¦ . . - .' .-
He'has said he has to think of
future presidents when .'- .- he
makes these Unpopular-y deci-
sions to withhold evidence that
under any other conditions he
would be happy to turn over to
Cdngiessi V-
I think the President is right.
THE YEAR is 2001, aflfl Pres-
ident Harley.Finckley, who was
overwhelmingly elected . by the
Radical, Energy. Party (both the
Republican ahd Democratic
parties had gone bankrupt dur-
ing^ the .Great , Depression of
1983), is sitting in the Oval Of-
fice- at ' the White House.
. v His most trusted legal advis-
er, John Dean IV, the son of
John Dean HI, comes in. "Mr.
President, I must report to you
that there is a cancer in your
administration. There are peo-
ple in your own White House
family who are trying to mor-
tally wound you.".
"I'm glad you told me about
that , John. What exactly is go-
ing on around here?"
"Well, do you remember last
June when seven men broke
into the offices of the United
Constitutional Party at the Ves-
co Trade Center?"
"I THINK I saw something
about It ori television."
"They're threatening to talk
about their connection with the
Radical E n e r g y  Reelection
Committee unless we pay them
hush money."
"How mueh would it cost.
John?"
"Three trillion dollars."
"We could raise that , John.
But it would be wrong."
"Yessir, Mr. President. But if
we don 't hush them they may
talk about the $10 trillion con-
tribution the nuclear energy
producers gave to you to
Art Buchwald
raise the, price of uranium m
the United States." •
"¦' "I forgot ahotj t that."- v.
.7 "There's also, the $4 trillion
contribution from ITT. ¦ which
was niade the : day before we
agreed to let them buy General
Motors,; Chrysler arid. Ford."
"That's not my problem"
"But , sir, we have the meet-
ing , on television, tape of the
chairman of ITT handing you
the money."
. "What's it doing bn television
tape?"' ' -v '7 y . . ;y . , . , -
"Don't you Recall, sir, you
ordered all the; meetings in
the White House to be televised
for historical reasons?"
"I forgot about that." y " :-
."But the real thing we have
to worry about is the break-in
of the Washington Redskins'
psychiatrist's office. Remem-
ber, sir, you wanted to take a
look at the psychiatric profiles
of the team before you bet on
them?"
"Yes, I do remember that ,
and our people botched it up
completely. They stole the
records of the Washington Sen-
ators, and we haven 't had a
baseball team here for 30
years."
"I also have to warn you
that they're looking into how
you got the money to buy the
island of Hawaii."
"I borrowed it like everybody
else."
"And then there are your
taxes. A lot of people cannot
understand how on an annual
income of $20 trillion you paid
only $2.50 in Income tax^s for
1999."
"I donated all my piano mu-
sic books to the National Ar-
chives."
"YESSIR , Mr. President. But
what should we do about hush
money for the break-in of the
VescO Trade Center?"
"Do anything yoii have to do
to save, me.";
"But suppose someone finds
put? " .;
[ "What's Vt h/ e ; difference?
They, cari.'t; touch; me."
v . "They canti?" ; . . . Vy
'.-.. "Nope. Thanks to the fore-
sight of the greatest constitu-
tional President in American
history, Richard M.: Nixon. God
knows what would have happen*
ed to this office if he had taken
the easy way out.";:






, The cheetah differ* from: al]
other cats In having nonretrao-
tile claws.
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vL took an -interest in.a letter^ written a few evenings past
in .which the author was voicing:her Indignation concerning
the streaking phenomenon.. '¦'. .
Ih this regard, 1 am reminded of H. L. Mencken's defini-
tion ofvPuritahism: "Thie haunting fear that someone, some-
7 where may be,happy".; V- : '
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Happiness is. v V
I just read your editorial column and was deeply im-
pressed with the in-depth thinking but most especially with
reference to "Some thoughts (of others) on a Sunday in
Lent." It expressed beautifully thoughts, I have and seem
unable to do anything constructive about.
Recently I heard a television discussion called "What is
Watergate" with a professor from New York University. He
thought the worst aspect of Watergate was the damage it has
already done and will do to the future generations.
They have grown up in a society where lying, stealing,
robbing, general business of morale and dishonesty in high
places of our government is condoned and on occasion ap-
proved of in our governmentr-federal, state and local. This
set of values will be carried on into the next generation and
so on ad infinitum.
Frankly it frightens me until I get still and listen to the
word of God that says even a small remnant of godly people
can save our world.
My parting thought is pasted on my telephone where I
read it several times daily. "The most valuable gift you cangive another is a good example." Both my sons-jn-law do thisfor their families daily.
Winona, Minn., is a beautiful place to live and there aremany beautiful people here. I am a transplant from Winona,Mo.




hope for the earth
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -J
The White Earth Band of the
Chippewa Indians has filed suit
in U.S. District Court daiming
exemptions from state game,
fish and wild-ricing laws within
the White Earth Indian Reser-
vation in northwest.
Named as defendant in the
suit was the Minnesota Depart-
ment Of Natural Resources
(DNR). DNR 'Commissioner
Robert Herhst said Monday his
department had expected the
suit.
"We have 12 game violation
cases pending against White
Earth Indians. The arrests
were made by stpte conserva-
tion officers ," he said.¦' • The "' suit claims treaties of
1864 and v l»67 gave the White
Earth Band jurisdiction over
both Indians and non-Indians
seeking game, fish and wild
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Charged in Kronholm case 
:yx7.;;̂  •;: ;:'
;; ¦;'¦ '¦¦¦¦;;
MINNEAPOLIS, . v Muia
(AP) —The f irst of three Min-
neapolis men charged in con-
nection with the March 15 kid-
naping of Eunice Kronholfri,
wife of'- 'a Squth ;St. Paul banker,
was scheduled for a prelimi-
hary hearing tocfay in U.S. Dis-
trict Court in Minneapolis.
Jarnes W. Johnson, 35, a sub-
urbs LakeviUe housmg <:6̂ ^
tractor, is charged with ex-
torting $200,000 in ransom mon-
ey from Mrs. Kronhplm's hus-
band, Gunriar, under ihe Hobbs
Act. He and the two other de-
f e n  d a n  ts , .facing similar
charges are being held 'on $100,-
000 bond each. -.' . - . ' ;
The; FBI ; arrested the third
suspect, Thomas Gary Hodg-
man, ; 31, Monday, and agent
Philip Enlow said in announc-
ing the. arrest, that indications
are "that all 'personsi involved
in the abduction have been arr
¦rested'." -- ' - . .: '
Hodgman was arraigned be-
fore U.S.: Magistrate U. Earl
Cudd. He told the court he . is
employed as a truck driver ; for
Famous Foods in Minneapolis,
is married : and has one child.
He asked the court for . time to
check the cast of hiring his own
attorney.
A pfelimiaary hearing has
been set April 2 for Hodgman. 7
IQ an affidavit attached to
tlie , complaint filed against
Hodgman, the FBI said the
crime' was planned at a night-
long beer-drinking session.
The FBI saift the three sus-
pects drank beer in a Min-
neapolis bar until early . morn-
ing ahd then drove tc Lino
Lakes, where two of them crept
through the woods to the vic-
tim's home and Md in a shed
until Mrs. Kronholm appeared.
The FBI affidavit identified
Hodgman as a nephew of John-
son; who will appear today for
a preliminary; hearing in the
case. '.-
The third accused abductor,
Frederick H, Helberg Jr., 43,
an v unemployed South St. Paul
•carpenter , will . appear for . .his
preliminary hearing Wednes-
day. •;. -
..- 'Asst.y'V:S; Atty;,Thor Ander-
son told the court y that Hodg-
man had a record of being ab-
sent without ..leave while in . the
military. A goverrtmerit spokes-
man said Hodgmain had served
as an enlisted man in theTU.S.
Army. ¦ :; ' ,.¦.
The FBI said that all but 880
of the ransom had been recov-
ered. Some $190,600 was found
in a garage at a home in Burns- 1
ville where Mrs. Kronholm
was held. Another $9,900 was |
taken from Helbetg when hey






— The Board of Education of
the Rushford School District has
accepted a proposal made by
the Peterson School Board to
have a joint superintendent
T5ie . vote .was 5-1
- A committee will be formed
from the two boards to ; write
a job description and other de^
tails of the joint superintenden-
cy. which could become effec-
tive in September, according to
Robert McCluskey, chairman of
the Rushford School Board.
DENNIS W. RISLOVE, 28. su-
perintendent of the Peterson
School District, would serve the
two schools.
David . W. V Evans, who . has
been . superintendent of the
Rushford"¦ School District the
past 19 years, ; will retire July
31. "
There is a distance of four
miles between the two schools.
Rushford has about 750 students
in kindergarten through grade
12, Peterson about 234. .
Rislove, possibly the young-
est superintendent in the state
of Minnesota, is a Winona State
College graduate. He Is in his
third year as Peterson admin-
istrator.- v y ; ' •
The son. of Mr., and Mrs. Jos-
eph Eislpve, Rushford, and a
graduate of . Rushford High
School, he received a bachelor
of science degree in mathema-
tics and physical science at
Winona State College and a
masters degree in school ad-
ministration, at Wisconsin State
University-Superior.
He taught high school nnath
for two years at Brookwood
High School, Norwalk, Wis., and
spent one year in Craig, Alaska,
a remote island Indian village.
AFTER RISLOVE earned Iris
master's degree he was high
school principal at Seneca,
Wis;, for two years before mov-
ing to. Peterson.
His wife, the former Ann
Smith, Merrill, Wis., was gradu-
ated from the College of Saint
Teresa, Winona , where she ma-
jored in English.
The Risloves have two sons:
Danny and Joe.
Evans has had many years
of experience in education , ad-
vancing from teacher to prin-
cipal and finally to superin-
tendent. He received his bach-
elor of science degree at South
Dakota State College, later
earning a master of science
degree. He taught in high
schools in Sioux Falls, S.D.,
and Tracy, Minn., before be-
coming principal at Per ham ,
Minn. • '
He was superintendent at
Bryant , S.D,, and Clenrbrook ,
Minn., before accepting the posi-
tion at Rushford in the fall of
1965.
Six years were spent in the
Army Infantry from 1940-46. He
also saw action overseas.
Evans has two children — a
daughter and a son , His wife
has died. . - . ¦
LOSE 20 POUNDS
ir̂ tWO WEEKSr
Famous U.S. y/pmen SkiXfeam Diet V
During the , non-show off season the XJ.S. Women's Alpine
Ski Team: members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds
iii two weeks. ̂̂ That's right — 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis
of the diet is chemical food- actibn and^was;devised! feya famousColorado physician especially for the . U.S., Ski Team. Normal
energy is maintained (very important! ) while reducing..: You
keep "full" — no starvaUon -̂  because the diet is designed
lhatvway. It's a diet that is eaisy to, follow whether you work,
trayel or stay at home. (Not the grapefruit diet!).-
This is, honestly, a fantastic successful . diet. It it weren't ,
the U.S. Women's1 Ski Team wouldn 't be permitted to use^it!
Right? So, give yourself .the same break the,US. Ski Team gets.
Lose weight the scientific , proven way. Even if you've tried ail
the other diets, ypu owe it to. yourself to try the U.S, Women'*
Ski Team Diet. That is, if ypu really,; do want to lose.20 pounds
in two weeks; Order today. Tear . this out as a reminder.
. ; Send , only $3.00 ($3.25 for Rush Service) .— cash is OVK.
— tot NATIONA L HEALTH INSTITUTE) P.O. Box 3&, Dept. 9,
Durham , .Calif . 95938. Don't order unless you want to lose 20
pounds in . two weeks Because that!s what the Ski Team Diet
will do. •¦"¦
¦




School bus drivers in Winona,
Fillmore and Houston coun-
ties have been invited to Jtttend
a driver workshop at Rushford,
Minn., ; High School Wednesday.
The workshop' is being con-
ducted by the Winona State Col-
lege Traffic and Safety Center
in cpop^ation with the Minne-
sota Department of Education;
To be considered; during the
three - hour program beginning
at 10 a.m. will be hitman rela-
tions, vehicle maintenance, driv-
ing skills, rules and regulations
and emergency situations.
Workshop arrangements are
being made by. Odin Bratland,
Rushford's bus contractor.;
Richard Beck, Winona State
faculty member who is serving
as workshop coordinator, ex-
pects apoirt so drivers to attend.
. The.public is inyited.
100-YARD SCARF
MARKET DRAYTON, Eng-
land . (UPI): — Anne WKtbour-
ne,- 33, said Monday , she had
knitted a scarf 100 yards long
in a 92-hour knitting session.
She said she thinks it's a; world
record. ; ''. ' .';
Luc ŷ expect^ tp put
6n more pressure |pr bills
7 . y  MADISON ',. (UPI)-The state
Legislature swung back into, ac-
tion Tuiesday for what was ex-
pected to be the final week of
the spring session, but Gov. Pat-
rick J. Lucey was expected to
put a lot of pressure on ih an
. effort to lift his batting ;^erage
on maj or bills.
... ; Lucey has asked for action on
21 major bills pirior to the ses-
-.- • ' ¦ sion. Just three of those have
':' '.-. ¦ been passed by both the; Senate
Vahd'Asse mbly, and thiat is . an
anemic .143per.centage.
The measnres passed were.; those on corporate farming, sol-
id w^ste recycling and emergen-
cy medical services. ; .¦ . Nine of the governor's propo-
sals have gone through; one house
and the rest were :hanging.; 7
:; / , Campaign finance reform,: the
- ' y .  bill the governor has talked the
toughest on,, has cleared the
; Assembly and as before; the Sen-
. "•¦¦¦¦ ate. However, a substitute meas-
ure approved informally, by both
Democrats; and Rebpublicans w
• expected to be the one that will
pass before- the lawmakers re-
' 7  turn to their districts.
Lucey has threatened to call
' •. ', ''' . theria. back into special session
if campaign reform was not en-
acted , before next : November's¦..' ^
elections;- :
The final legislative step to
complete merger of the Univer-
vsity of Wisconsin and former
- ..! state universities' systems also
was high : on His . priority list.
The mieasure. has passed- the
Assembly and was awaiting ac-
' ¦. ¦'¦ tion ihvthe Senate^;v
The governor's;.; dinnuarbudget
•" review bill, which has av$19;2
. niillion price tag, was locked in¦' .• ' • '• the . Assembly at the^ urging pf
. representatives from , the; larger
. cities who claim their comihun-: '¦¦'¦. ities would lose; state dollars be-
cause of the tax break on man-
; Ufacturing equipinent approved
in last'year's bienniail budget, /
Lucey, a Democrat, has gained
most of his success;in.the Demb-
cratic-cohtroned Assembly, the
-." ¦• first stop .for his. pd«riti*s.
; Other measures which passed
the Assembly and were shipped
to the Senate included: . ';;; .
- . regulation pf power plant
sites.. ', v . . '! . .-
-.a: new housing loan program
for veterans.
—tightening open meeting laws
of public- bodies.; • ¦;,
:¦; - rebrganization of the state's
court system.
- regulation of cable television .,
-consumer, representation on
state licensing, boards. :
-: county authority to issue in-
dustrial development bonds.
The Assembly has not acted on
several of the governor's measr
ures and -will have a hard tiine
getting them through before the
end of the session. ' ..
They included no-fault auto
insurance, compensation of
crime victimsi preservation of
wetlands and stadardized build-
ing " codes.- - ' '¦ A bill to make voter regis-
tration procedures s t a nd a rd
throughput the state has receiv-





ney <3eneral Robert Warren said
Monday he would not seek en-
dprisement as the y Republican
candidate for governor but he
did not rule out a draft y
"I don't- wa;nt tc stand in the
way of anybody else," Warren
told the 6th .District GOP cau-
cus. .. y.
Wairen said his statement was
hiteiided to: clear the v way for
others to seek endorsement by
the party at its cohyehtioii in
May. He said,: howeveri that . it
was possible, he would run for
the nomination in the September
primary and, ; since; it Was conr
sidered unlikely he would run
against an endorsed candidate, a
draft would, seem, to be the an-
swer to any Warren candidacy.; Just last yweekend Warren
said he would run if there was
a "genuine" draft and if the
party gaive adequate support and
financing;' •
Warren, after his; speech,; told
reporters he would still prefer
to be appointed a. federal judge
but, ^'The party doesn't seem to
be able7to get: it resolved."
Warren has;been 'mentioned
as ya-possible nominee .for the
judgeship in Wisconsin's eastern
district;. It has been vacant for
three years, and fee front-run-
ning candidate, Rep. Glenn Da-
vis, has run into opposition from
sonic organized groups and from
Sen, Gaylord Nelson .. who says
he feels he has the votes to
block a Davis appointment. :
Warren said he would have an
announcement vat a future date
as to his . "future' public service
role;" . " - ; 'v . ; :7yy7;.; ;.;' - y v - . '
State : Republican; Chairman
David Sullivan, commenting on
Warren's apparent withdrawal;,
said ; the ; remaining possible Re-
publican candidates were form-
er .Madison Mayor ; William
Dyke, State Sen. James Devitt
of Greenfield and State Sen. Rob-
ert Kasten of Brown Deer. ;
• Sullivan also said he felt War-
ren "would be the strongest pos-
sible candidate for attorney gen-
:aral * ;
Warren said he was not pres-
sured by anyone; to make Ms
announcement,; but he has been
pressed by. Republicans to
make up his . mind so that the
party could line lip its faE slate.
Many Republicans said they
were waiting, to see which way
Warren went before announcing










. PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) ^- The Trempealeau Coun-
ty Democratic Party at a pub-
lic meeting here Monday night
adopted a; resolution favoring
the impea-chmerit of President
Nixon. •¦¦'
:- . The 40 persons attending the
meeting at the Pigeon '; Falls
Bank also adopted a resolution
deploring the apparent adoption
by the Nixon administration of
the goals of the "Flanigan Re-
pi>rt.f* y , ,- : y y y y y y y ^-: . - ;
The resolution stated that the
report "undermines dairy/ and
beef industries to the extent we
will be dependent oil imported
supplies of dairy and beef pro-
ducts of uncertain quantity and
quality.''" ' ¦/ ¦
BYRON PRIDE, Osseo, coun-
ty chairman,' remarked; "Our
government needs, to get back
on its feet ui order to regain re-
spect." ;
Three Democratic candidates
running for office spbike; They
are:
• Tom Stanton , 32, Eau
Claire, who will announce his
candidacy April 15 for the posi-
tion now held by 3rd District
Congressman Verflbn Thomson
(R) Richland Center, Wis: ,
;' •
¦¦• Tom Harhisch, Neillsville,
seeking the office of senator in
the: 3lst fiistrict - . The incum-
bent, Sen. RaJymorid Johnsonj
rural Eleva, is a candidate 7for
justice of the Supreme 'Court.
• AT. Lahmayer , 4C, a Black
River Falls optometrist, running
for the Democratic nomination
for the State Assembly seat for
the 91st District held by Eugene
Oberle, Stanley. , .
DELEGATES elected to the
state, and.district, conventions
wereiv-7 ' -. .
¦,.;.// . - . ¦¦
Pride:: Gloria.. Severson, Os-
seO; y Mrs. Margaret O'Brien ,
Clarence ; Krumm, ; M?. and
Roman v Feltes, . and Mr. . arid
Mrs. John Killian, Arcadia; Mr.
arid Mrs.; Alex Nelsestuen, Et-
trick ; Gary Everson, Blair, and
Frank HUgart , - Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Tomter and Mr. and
Mrs. Nels Hegge, Whitehall.
Alternates named:'; Mr. '.-. and
Mrs. Curtis StUve and Mrs.
Frank Hilgart, Whitehall; Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Holte; Strum;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schansberg;
Blair, and Mrs. Pride, Osseo;
The district; convention / will
be held April .20 in the Jackson
County ; Bank meeting . rpm,
Black River Falls, and the state
convention, June 14-15, in the





ST.', PAUL; Minii;; / (AP) —
Minnesota will vhave iess: gaso-
line iri;; April than it did in
March, says the state;civil de-
fense director, v .
'• -. .'.•James Erchul's pessimistic
forecast Monday was despite
ah announcement; by William
Simon; federal energy, chief ,
that. Apiil gasolihe : allocations
will be increased over March.
Erchul said ia 6 per cent cut-
back by Canada on its crude oil
shipments yto three Minnesota
refineries and one in Superior,
Wis.,/ would largely offset any
gain in supply from domestic
suppliers. .
. He; added that he expects de-
mand foi: gasoline to cliinb in
April, 'putting' Minnesota in a
shorter . position than this
month.
Erchul: said more gasoline
service stations in outstate Min-
nesota were open Sunday, but
there was v no ¦ substantial
change in the arriount of traffic.
; Both Erchul and Robert Bor-
rett , executive director of the
Minnesota/Association of Petro-
leum Retailers, V expect furth er
increases in the price of/gaso-
line.
.,- . : "Domestic oil companies will
be getting more Arab oil," ErV
chul said , "and will be,blending
It in with'U. S. oil so all prices
frill have tc go up;" . /
Borrett. said he feels that
President Nixon prepared the
nation ;for higher prices when
he told a news conference last
Tuesday that gasoline prices
will be high. Borrett added that
it wouldn't surprise him if
gasoline prices went up again
as early as April 1.
S&kcwsLL JuhitiL 0teowL...
And feels like one. It's warm. It's light. It's
soft to the touch. It's made electronically. It's
A Fieldcrest blanket.
Fieldcrest Automatic Sizes Twin ...... $21
Fieldcrest blankets in Sizes Full,
Single, Control . . , , .,' $24
Fieldcrest Blankets Dual Control ..... $27
f\^^ f̂ / f j  SECOND FLOOK
(ffip &tG
ŝa
y/  If « Whexe Porsonal Servlca
^
Jf \*J 'a sim Important
Wai r ri ing iss u ed on
' dangerous1 TV sets
¦y Some portable television sets
that may -have defective focus
resistors that could pose a pos-
sible fire safety; problem may
have been sold by the J.C. Pen-
ney; Store, 1850 Service Dr. /
Manager Paul H. Miller said
that the sets involved are Penn*
crest 18-in<± portable color mod-
els..'/ .. - / . -
; ONLY THE models with the
following serial numbers are iri-
yolved, Miller said:
' ¦'¦» Penherest lot riuiriber 2855
with serial numbers beginjiing
with CA042, CA043, CA066,
CA112, CA113, CA122 arid CA123.
• Penncrest lot n u m b e r
2855A; with serial numbers be-
ginning with CD132 aad CD133.
¦ :• The sets, made by; Matsushita
Electric of Japan, Were import-
ed from 1971 through 1973̂  / .  ;¦
Miller urged : owriers to check
the lot number at the center of
the rear of the cabinet and the
serial /number at the upper
right corner on the rear .at the
cabinet; V v
OWNERS who find a serial
number ywith/the pirefk . listed
above should unplug, the set im-
mediately and contact the J;C.
Penney store for free modifica-
tibn.= ;;
; : The manager said , employes
are searching records to con-
tact/known buyers and that the
Consumer /Product Safety Com-




— Minnesota's hew abortion
law is less than a week old, yet
a lawsuit /las been filed in U.S.'
District Court challenging its
constitutionality, v
Monday, a pregnant woman
and five physicians filed a class
action suit seeking to overturn
portions of . the newly-enacted
law. Among the 11 defendants
named in the suit was Gov.
Wendell Anderson.
The woman, identified ih the
suit as "Marjory Moe," is seek-
ing $1 million in actual dam-
ages and $5 million in punitive
damages from the defendants.
The suit claiins that the abor-
tion law, which took effect last
Friday, ; and state Department
of Health regulations for abor-
tion facilities were enacted "iri
bad faith"; and without regard
to the decisions last year of the
U.S. Supreme Court and the
Minnesota Supreme. Court;
Included among defendants
are chief legislative sponsors of
the; law, Sen. Stanley Thorup,
DFL-Coon Rapids, aiid Rep.
William : Quirin,7 DFL Roches-
ter; ; Minnesota Citizens Con-
cerned for Life and three; active
members of that ¦ organization,
Marjorie : Mecklenberg, Daria
St.; Martin arid Rosemary John-
son. ¦ ¦¦/
Mrs. Johnson is a . sister of
Senate DFL Leader Nicholas
Coleihaii.
The suit charges them with
alleged bad faith actions in-
tentionally designed to subvert
the Supreme Court decisions on
abortion and with Illegal con-
spiracy to lobby for; passage of
unconstitutional laws.
The plaintiffs further claim
the, MCCL "flagrantly and in
bad faith" violated the provi-
sion of tax laws which forbid
lobbying by tax exempt organ-
izations, .
The abortion bill passed last
week prohibits abortion after
4% months of pregnancy except
to save the life or health of the
woman.
A hearing on a request for an
injunction will be held before
U.S. District Judge Miles Lord




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) -
Tho Metropolitan Council could
go into tlie housing business,
with tho powers of a housing
and redevelopment authority,
under a bill given final approv-
al by both chambers of the
Minnesota Legislature Monday.
The measure, sent to Gov.
Wendell Anderson for signature
on a 39-11 Senate vote and a 7R-
49 tally in the House, gives the
council its first direct operating
authority. Since its creation in
1067, the 15 member board lias
conducted planning studies and
reviewed plans and gr«nt appli-
cations of other government
units.
The chief aim of the hill Is to
allow tlio council to help munic-
ipalities that do not want to es-
tablish (heir own authorities ,
but the council could act only
at the request of local govern-
ments in tho Minncapolls-St.
Paul area .
In other legislative action,
the Senate passed and sent to
the governor a bill equalizing
the punishment for prostitutes
and their patrons. Both offenses
would bo gross misdemeanors.
Customers of prostitutes
would bo subject to a yenr in
jail and a fine of $1,000,
Tho Senate.killed a bill which
would have created a new de-
partment of transportation in
state government. The vote was
34-30 against the House-passed
bill. The issue is now dead for
tlvis session,
Tho now department would
hnve merged tho highway nnd
aeronautics departments nnd
taken some powers from the
state Public Service Commis-
sion,
Critics said the plan turned
too much authority over high-
ways to tho Metropolitan Coun-
cil and various regional devel-
opment commissions,
The Senate passed 47-14 and
sent to the governor a bill
which ends governmental Im-
munity for townships on July J,
1975.
Townships arc the last form
of local government in the state
lo retain immunity, meaning
thoy cannot lie sued for ricgli-
gonce. Other local governments
last their immunity through
previous legislative action and
now must carry liability insur-
ance. 7
The Senate revived a bill per-
mitting $4,000 pay raises for
famil y court jud ges outside tlio





WASHINGTON (UPI ) _ The
Hoitse takes up the $7 billion
school v aid bill today, -with
heated debate likely on several
key amendments, including one
to limit busing . .' for racial
.purposes.
; In all, more than - 60
amendments have been offered
to; the; bill that will extend the
federal aid; to education pro-
gram for three more years/The
measure authorizes a . $7. billion
expenditure ih the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1: //
The amendments, which are
expected to cause ritiost of the
controversy since ..most Demo-
crats and Republicans favor the
bill in principle, fall into three
main categories: / ,y
- •; Amendments to change the
method of 7 allocating funds
according to: the poverty level
In each school district.
••.. Amendments-'; .to/-- ' ' restrict
busing within school districts'./
• Amendments to restrict the
rights of teachers to organize
and strike. ;/'y
There are more than two
dozen amendments, to change
the bill's method; of allocating
funds which; some lawmakers
contend is unfair to urban,
areas. There are two major
anti-busing amendments likely
to be debated ,. both of Which
are opposed . by civil rights,
labor and church groups.
One amendment, sponsored
by four Michigan conjgressnaen
and supported by the adminis-
tration, sets a standard- defini-
tion of school ' segregation and
prohibits V court-ordered, busing,
to end segregation.
V The ¦¦ basic y thrust . of . the
amendment is /to. .ban busing
beyond / the second . . nearest
school within each /district. ¦// "- .
<jOc^^ieAry ̂ feteHî fe^lî
On ;water service; cable ̂ TV^'vV ^
7 /By TOM JONES
Daily News Staff Writer
The Goodview . City Council
Monday evening scheduled two-
public hearings for April/9 in
Goodview, City Ktoll.
/ A hearing concerning the wa-
ter main extension to 35th Ave-
nue for . United Building Center
will begin at 7:30 p.m., and dis-
cussion of a franchise for Tele-
PrompTer Cable Services, Inc.,
will get tinder way at 8:15; ' ;./
THOMAS PITTS, TeiePromp-
Ter manager, met /, with the
council Monday to discuss; the
proposed franchise. Under
terms; of the/ contract, cable TV
service to the city could be re^
newed after five; years for an
additional five-year, period. Re-
newal would be mandatory if
TelePrompTer compiled '. ' ' •; with
all contract guidelines:set down
by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission.
According . to. City .Attorney
Kent Gernander, the franchise
could be amended to allow' for
negotiations after one. five-year
period , rather than making/the
iirst renewal mandatory. Pitts,
however,; said that TelePromp-
Ter prefers to contract On a 10-
year base, The franchise is sim-
ilar to the/one entered into by
the city, bf Winona, v;;
. The- agreement provides for
an office to/handle complaints,
and stipulates free service for
muriicipal buildings. Pitts said
that rates are ad justed to. indi-
vidual franchise areas, so that
an estimate of rates for Good-
yiew ; would be .unavailable un-
til the 'company could project
what the contract would cost to
carry but. TelePrompTer, he
said, would have to justify and
show .definite need for increase
before rates would be raised in
any area... . .
A FEASIBILITY study com'
ceriiing the proposed , extension
of Water mains to ,35th Avenue
along Service Drive for the
United. Building Center develop-
ment has been presented to the
council by City Engineer Rob-
ert L. ' .Webber. Webber 's '.find-
ings indicated that the propos-
ed route, which runs from 8th
Street to 35 th Avenue is the
best ' route, The; plan has; been
favored by the council since it
would make allowance for fu-
ture area development by pro-
viding immediate water service
improvement. The plan . .will
have to be confirmed Within the
next seven weeks, arid all as-
pects of it will be discussed at
the April;9 hearing. /¦ '¦;-
.In other action , the . council:
• Met /with Northern States
P.ow e r ; Co. representatives
Frank Utecht and Neil Nelson
to:: discuss installation permits
and inspecti on procedures for
city gas hookups. The council
and representatives stressed
the . rieeckfor uniformity in regu-
lating gag installationis and; iri-
spectioii. ¦/¦:• '¦
'.' .;• Agreed 'not to assess hq-
uidated damages against Amer-
ican Pluriabing Co. for delays in
cOhstructiori /of the Winona-
Goodview sewer . intercohneCtion
project . v
• Approved the purchase/of
new lights for: the liquor storo
bar arid lounge. The lights, will
cpriie from Winona Lighting
Studio and will cost about. $600
before installation: ;; 
.•' Discussed purchase of a
new furnace arid blower sys-
tem / for the Wiriona-Goodyiew
sanitai^ -sewer interconnection
lift station;
• Approved a building permit
for Donald W; .Cramer, 845,48th
Avende, for the -destruction of a
14- by 22-foot garage and the
building of. a new 24- by. 28-foot
garage.; . ; '/ -
; •; Ordered, a . preliminary
study on. storm sewer, curb and
gutter costs.
/ •  Adopted urban boundaries
¦for the 1973 Federal Aid Urban
System as proposed by the Mu>
nesota HighwayyDepartment in
conjunction with Winona , and
Gobdvie^ •'•/
.•'¦'' Laid over a: discussion , of
sewer rates for commercial des-
ignations. ¦. .' ¦'' ¦
Energy crisis $aid belt
thing thatV?iM»̂ :̂ tt^1̂ j^!î ™̂ ^By KATHY KNUDTSON
V Daily News; Staff Writer
"The energy crisis is; prob-
ably the best trimg that is hapn
pening to us," Dr. Leonard
Reiffel contends.
Dr. Reiffel , Chicago, : chair-
man Of the Board of Instruction-
al Dynamics Inc: aiid consult-
ant, to federal agencies includ-
ing the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and NASA, discussed eh-
ergy problems at St. .Mary's
College Ceriter .Monday, .
THE; SHORT term effects
havj bOen in gasolihe. arid - fuel
shortages: The long term ef-
fect has been ¦'. > . that we have
been , awakened to : the general
energy problem 10 to; 15 years
before ive would .have. We are
going to finally decide the ulti-
mate question: is man going to
burn sea or burn rocks?" Dr.
Reiffel said.
. There will .be a general .move-
ment to smaller cars and there
will be changes in architecture i
with inore and more designs
taking into account heat losses,
One company; is currently work-
ing on. a project of buildings
that can-Cut heating costs 25 to
30 percient by using solar sup-
plements, sunlight arid heat, he;
said. ¦' .;/¦ "¦•.. ¦'
¦¦¦. .'-. ¦ • '.
P r e j e c t  Independence, td
make the United States inde-
pendent of , the rest , of the
world's energy sources, can be
completed by 1980 to 1985 if the
country wants to do it, he said,
IN JAPAN they are building
an enormous number of solar
power plants; and large wind-
mills to produce energy.
: Japan is also exploiting geo>-
therm al poWer^ the heat of theearth itself which drives geyser-s
and hot springs. The steam
in the; hotsprings Is converted
into electrical energy. There are
hot rocks located fairly close to
the surface in more than 1,000
places in this country which
could be converted into energy
by pumping water onto them.
There is also experimentation
in tapping the heat of extinct
volcanos, he said..
Dr. Reiffel pointed out that
nuclear power has done lots oi
the work but "we have let the
coal supply go." In brie proc-
ess, he said, large gas , plants
could turn coal: to gaseous gas
at price levels comparable to
current>etroleum Imports. That
one plant would create 30,000
jobs," he added. ;¦ • _ '.
In another expeririicnt, scien-
tists have been working in Mi-
ami and Texas to harness the
Gulf /Stream. The stream is
warm and rapid /arid, by passing
the. Current through turbines to
turn generators, ,the ; equivalent
of a large nuclear..pitwer.; plant
could be obtained: by harnessing
2 to 4 percent of the; Gulf/flow,
Dr. Reiffel said.
ONE OF THE problems in us-
ing-' .-..the sun as a /source oi
energy : is that it is . relatively
diffused arid there must be
acres of collectors to get power
for a small power plant.
An East Coast company is de-
veloping a space-based power
system -4' a half-mile dish made
of materials nb't much thicker
than the foil in a cigarette pack-
age which collects solar light
and converts it into radio pow-
•er •¦'¦'/• ¦'¦ ¦¦ .
- Changes inv transportation
and comriiunication Will in-
clude perfect three:dimensiori
transplants by the use of photon
light particles: and / nuclear . air
Ships,-
Dr. Reiffel ' said there 'is
enough fissionable material in
ordinary rocks to be converted
into natural energy by ah acid
treatrnent and 7using the .prod-
uct iri a breeder reactor. 7
"Lorig before we have . ex-
hausted ' • the petroleum and
most of; the hydorcarbpn ; re-
sources, we will have learned
to use what we should and will
have changed our way of life,"
Dr. Reiffel concluded. . -
Pope suffers mild
return of infl uenza
VATICAN CITY (AP); -
Pope Paul VI is sick in bed
again , the Vatican announced
today. It was the second time
in three weeks that the 75-year-
old pontiff has been ill.
The Vatican announcement
said tlio Pope 's doctors had or-
dered him to cancel his weekly
public audience Wednesday.
Vatican sources said he had a
mild return of the influenza
which hit him March 4-9.
Murticipal harbor
fees to increase
« ¦ 'increases of pier and slip charges at the municipal harbor
passed the city council- Monday.
..'¦. ¦•Mr ', ' ahd Mrs. Richard Kanz, owners - of/Dick 's Marine
and operators of the city-owned harbor , re-y '¦¦:' . v."/ 1 ' , / ¦
quested the increases of 25 to 50 percent to v T ^.-
cover hiked maintenance costs. '.. . ¦ City
-./,' The increase is the first requested since 'y  ."/ .- ; ..
they assuhied harb or operation in I960, they COUIlCll
•said;, . "¦/ ¦. ¦' ' .
The new rates -mean fees of $2 per foot ,¦ . ¦. , .
width for open slips (formerly/$l.'50) , $25 per month for cov-
ered slips ($20), $1.60 p«r foot width for boathouses and shelt-
ers ($1.20), arid $3 monthly for electricity ($2).
The slip rent season still runs from May 1. to Oct. 31, and
the season rate of five months rent rather than six still ap-
plies; for tenants who pay in advance.
Winona may collect 5 percent of slip rental income above
$13,500, and the new rates will mean some more revenue for
the city, according to Kanz.
At-large councilman Stephen Delano (1st, 2nd wards) ,
finding that harbor tenants . wefe not forewarned of the in-




Winona's DFL candidate for
'Congress today proposed ex-
panded Amtrak rail service in
SouthcasteritsMinnesota.
Ulric C, Sftott , 1176 W. Sth
St., who is seeking DFL en-
dorsement in his bid , to unseat
1st District Republican Rep. Al-
bert II. Quie , today announced
a plan that would provide Am-
trak service in a bop south of
the Twin Cities.
The proposed loop which
Scott called "an experiment in
regional mass transit service,"
would provide two trains each
day — one in each direction —̂
on a loop to include Lake City,
Wabasha , Winona , St. Charles,
Rochester, Dodge Center , Owa-
tonna , Faribault , Northfield ,
Farmington and the Twin Cit-
ies.
He called for federal funds to
finance the experiment , suggest-
ing "If mass trnnsil systems
are being designed for future
use we should begin with prac-
tical , useful steps which can be
taken here and now."
.
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-- The lifting, of the voluritary;
ban on Sunday . gasoline sales
apparently., made little impact;
in Mirinesota .Sunday. 7
The.State Patrol reported de-
creased traffic hi northern Min-
nesota - and. ;slightly increased
traffic in the. metropolitan area;
where 32; gasolirie stations were
bperi. None of them had people
waiting in line, however.
Cold weather and the ; fact
that most gasoline stations re-:
rnained closed; Sunday account-
ed for the : belpw-nornial traffic
outstate, the patrol said.
Some; people say they've had
110 problems, getting' enough,
gasoline, except for the higher
prices in recent months.
. -. A 26:year-old woman said the
only inconvenience she's had is
"Presideiity Nixori making an-
nouncements on television in-
terrupting my favorite pro-
grams."
; But, for service station oper-
ators, the problem is very, real.
Ben Rittmiller, a Minneapolis
station operator,, said he's been
open Sundays for the: past three
weeks: /:' / / / ¦
"We are not making any
money," Rittmiller said. "We
are just trying to survive now."
He said If he took the profits
allowed by federal guidelines,
his/prices would be; too high
and his volume would fall off.
Other: operators say they can
sell all the gasoline they can
get/-;/"
: Darrell Kreimeyer, Min-
neapolis, said he eoiild sell
twice as much gasoline if he
could get it.
He; said he's locked in by
monthly allocations, and he
may have to close for a few
days at the end of the riionth.
".But I'll pump ah the gas I
can till then ," he added.
WASfflNGTON (UPI)V-V The
parole of convicted Watergate
but-glar /Frank A. Sturgis will
take effect yvhen his appeal is
decided 7 by: the U.S. District
Appeals Court, the U.S. Parole
Board decided Monday.
/ .The Parole ''¦ Board Jan. . 7
granted Sturgis parole effective
March 7, Before that could take
effect; the district appeals court
released him . on./ appeal bond
and took jurisdiction in the
case. The action means Sturgis
will be paroled when his appeal
is decided. V ; „
Sturgis; .49,7 began a one-to^
four, year sentence March 23,
1973, for .conspiracy/ burglary,
intercepting communications
and possession of intercepting
devices in connection with the
break-in June 17, 1972 at
Democratic headquarters at the
Watergate.
Go 'ii vie ted Wa te rg ate
bu f g la r a wa i ts pa ro le
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
CAP) — Police rushed to a sub-
urban home to find a man and
his wife handcuffed together in
the nude.
Patrolman Fred Hansen said
the embarrassed couple told
h i m  they were "fooling
around" with a pair of hand-
cuffs Sundsy and locked each
other to a ceiling-high book-
case. /
The husband said he acciden-
tally dropped the key and his
dog promptly swallowed it,
. The couple managed to dial
the telephone operator to re-
quest assistance. Hansen said
he freed them «vith his own
handcuff key.
"I feel like kicking the hell





WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A
bill requiring nil congressional
committee meetings lio open to
tho publi c except those' involv-
ing national security delibera-
tions will be introduced by Hop.
Bill Guntcr , D-Fln.
Gunter sftld lie will offer Ills
proposals In an amendment
when n House committee
reorganization incisure reaches
tho House floor in the near
future.
Open meeting bill
set for introd uction
Wiff if a:?CMff i; "£oi0-
Civil, Criminal Division
,. - ¦7/ ''.MONDAY 'V
Roger E. Skugrud , Cochrane,
Wis;; pleaded guilty to a charge
of failure to display <Urrent_ .ve-
hicle registration and was fined
$15 by Judge Dennis A. Chal-
leen.; Sentence was stayed on the
condition; prriof of registration ia
provided. .Skugrud wais arrested
March; 17 near W.'. Sth and Huff
streets.: . ',- ¦
' .. Gary Holenbeck, 326 Csritef
St., pleaded guilty to violation of
the . 20-hour parking statute and
drew a $5 fine. He was arrested
March 19, hear;W. Wabasha and
Center streets. ;. '. '¦;'
Steven ; Otto, 1295 ¦: Parkview
Ave., pleaded guilty to lending
a driver's . license and was fin-
ed $50. He was arrested March
!9- ;: •
¦
'¦¦V / ' ; • "• -¦;. . - ' V V ; - "' '
. Alfred . Williams • Jr., Charles-
ton , :'¦$.C., pleaded guilty , to
charges of assaulting a police
officer and disorderly conduct ,
arid was referred to- court serv-
ices. He was arrested Saturday
at the Mississippi Queen, 102
Johnson St. .
Dowaii Laride, Galesville, Wis.,
entered guilty pleas to speeding,
S4: in a 55-mile zone; driving
over the: center line, driving un-
der the influence,; driving after
suspension of license! arid viola-
tion of the open bottle law, and
was referred to court services.
He . was arrested by the; state
patrol .'Friday on .Highway;. 61
near Highway 248. ;
Ronald Robertson, 68 Fairfax
St., pleaded /not guilty to charg-
es of driving under the influence
and assaulting a police officer-
Trials ^ere' set. respectivelv for
each charge; for April -3 arid 9. .; Timo thy Michalowski, 655 W.
4th St., ' pleaded ;not guilty to a
disorderly charge and trial, was
set for April 10/ :
Ted Mathis,. -19, Si. Mary's
College, pleaded guilty to, a
charge of shoplifting arid was
referred to . court services. He
was arrested Saturday at the J.
C. Penney Store, 1858 Service
Dr. ;-;; ¦¦¦V' ;' '-
Leroy Kohner. Arcadia, Wis.;
appeared on a charge of failure
to display Current vehicle regis-
tration and received a continu-
ance/until April 15. He was ar-
rested Sunday at 815 Gilmore
Ave. 7
Joseph Poulin , 1&04 W. 5th; St.
pleaded ; guilty to driving, after
revocation of. license and was
fined $100 and his plates confis-
cated. He was arrested Satur-
day at 6th Street and 38th .Ave.,
Goodview. ;-.'¦
Joseph Ferguson,, 1628 Krfce-
mer Dr,, p'eaded not guilty to
a speeding charge ard trial was
set for May fi .it 2 p.m.
FORFEITURES
Monday
. L.A.S. -, Inc., 1025 Mankalo Ave., 'i'l5.
(allure lo display current reglstrallon.
E. 2nd. and Chatfield streets, March 17,
10 e.m. .' ¦¦ Gary 2uber, Minneiska, Minn., $90,
(Ire hydrant violation , March. U, W.
Howard and Harriet streets , -7 'tfi p,m.
Marshall Cargill, Chaska, Minn., 125,
dlsobeyinn traffic sljnal, Pel2er Slreel
and.Hlcihway 61, March 19, 4 a.m.
Gabrlele Wltte, 73314 W. Slh, $5. block-
ing driveway, 37S W, Howard St., March
16, 6:42 p.m.
Roswilha Kopp, 390) W. Broadway, 15,
alley, parkins near plaza , March 18, 10
a.m,
Wayne Glomskl, 865 W, Sth, 525, dis-
obeylnu stop sign , al Service Drive and
Orrin Street , March 22, 3:14 a.m.
Agnes Drwall, 1208 Randall Key Apart-
menls, S5, alley parking near plaza,
March 18, 70 a.m.
Ralph Simon, Vlnclnnos ' tnd., $S0 turn.
Ing violation , Mankalo Avenue dike, fn-
day 11 ' a.m.
Gall Mlchaud, 404 Huff St., JS, block-
In qdrlveway at 315 W. 1 Sanborn, Feb,
20 7:03 p.m.
' Jackie , Elfmann, 157 W, Sarnia. . »"
parking on wrong side, 824 W. Waba.
Sunday 4:47 p.m.
James Salzwdel, Ettrick , Wis., SIS,
(allure to display current replstrsllon,
W. Slh and Johnson streets, ¦ ¦ Sunday,
5:48 p.m.
FRIDAY ¦' . "-
• Dennis Jensen, VAAadella Rt. 3. Minn.,
340, (allure to keep current logbook,
12:45 . p.m. Monday, Goodvlew scale,
slate patrol. '1 ¦
kennelh Msrcou, Holmen, WJs., J25,
over single-axle Weight,' «:40 B.m. Mon-
day, Goodvlew scale/, state palrol.
Richard Bredeinan, Holmen, Wis., »1 J,
Selective equipment, 3:05 p.m. . March
14, Goodvlew scale, state patrol..
Gene Haynes, Madelia, Minn., $40, no
logbook, 12:50 , p.m, March 14, Goodvlew
scale, slate patrol. ,7
: James Caldbeck 7 Jr., Spring ' Valley,
Minn.; $25, over tandem axle weight,
11:45 a.rn. , March I, . Goodvlew . sca le,
state patrol. .- •¦ "V ;
'John - Whitehead, . Winnebago. Minn.,
$50. over ' tahdern axle weight. 2:30 p.m.
March 18, Goodvlew. scale', state paUol. ;
Richard Day, Owatonna, . Minn.; »27,
(6 In a 55-mile zone, 10:25 alrn. March
•7, Highway il.
Dennis Sullivan, St. Paul, - MS, (all-
ure /to display current registration, .8:15
a.m. March *.-
¦¦ '
Don . E. Byers, . Austin, . Minn., J150,
over tandem axle Weight, .2:20 p.m. Mon-
day, Goodview ' scale,, state patrol. 
¦
Douglas W. Koolman, Rt. 1 Chandler,
WMnn.', $40; ho logbook/ 11:45 a^m. Mon-
day, Goodview scale, ' state patrol. .•.- . . . .
Peter Tausche, La Crosse, JM, speed-
ing 67 In .a 55 mile. lone, 11 -Si p.w '.
Monday, Interstate - ?0 at Rushford exit,¦ Ronald Nlesche, Tlntah; Minn., »'S.
over. slngle:axle., weight, - noon .Wednes-
day, : Goodview scale, state patrol-
Verne AAoyer, aelpslc, Ohio, - $35,. .ho
motor carrier license, no. trip' permit;
12:307 and • 2:30'. ". pjn:' Thursday;. Good-
view scale, state patrol.
Frank Merchlewltz, Stockton, Minh.,
$25, failure to keep current logbook,
2:20 p.m. Tuesday, Goodvlew scale,
state patrol. V .
Kraig Lang, 534 W. Broadway St., $5,
parkins on lefl- ' .of Street, 3:25 p.m.
March 1 J. ¦ •' ¦/ - .
Rodney Paget, 45.1 Vi E. King St., $5,
blocking crosswalk, -9:40 p:m. March 17.
Paula Lubinskl , 679 E.' King .St:,. .$5,
blocking Crosswalk, 10:10 A.m. Thursday.
Barbara' Jo Schmidt, 117 E- Howard
St.y $25, speeding . 40 ' In- 30-niIle lone
near East ' Broadway and. Liberty Street,
5:25 p.m. Tuesday. '¦"'
Larry Graves,. 1516 W. Mark St., $5,
alley •'parking near. 69 E. 3rd St., 10:15
a.rn. "March .15. ' ¦; '" -.- • ' . ¦ " ¦"¦¦
- '.Isidore Maltak,. -. Little Falls,. . Minn,,
$50, stopping -tin ¦ freeway, ho .logbook,
5:15 p.m. Tuesday, Goodvlew scale, state
patrol. . • ' ,
Dale Mihder, River' Falls, Wis., ' $50,
over, tandem ' axle weight, 10:31) a.m.
Tuesday, Goodvlew sea's, stat e patrol.
: Da'rry f .'Brelfenteldt, 315 Elm St., $5,
parking oh sidewalk, 9:15 p.m. '.March 15.
James' Rockwell, 178VJ E. Howard St.,
J5, parkihg ' onV sidewalk,, 10:20 p.m.
March 14.¦ Raymond.. Cornwell, • RusWord, Minn.,
$15, failure to display current, registra-
tion, 9:36 p.m. March 15.
¦ •¦
' ¦¦ ' . "
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Report crirne
in stete ros6
5.2 percent in year
ST. ' PAUL, Minn. ; (AP) ;
Figures released by tie Min-
nesota Bureau of Criminal Ap-
prehension show crimen in the
state increased 5.2 per cent
from 1972 to 1973. 7
The bureau said there , were
137,713 crimes, reported in 1973,
compared with 130,623 in 1972.
The greatest increases were
reported in larceny, under $50
and ; in burglary. There was a
10 per cent increase in larceny
incidents and a 9.8 per cent in-
crease in burglaries. The bu-
reau said there were 47,002 lar-
ceny offenses in 1973, compared
with 42,736 in 1972. Burglaries
in 1973 numbered 39,551, com-
pared With 36,063 in 1972.
Crimes . of violence, including
murder , manslaughter , robbery
and aggravated assault, rose
from 6,901 in 1972 to 7,090 In
1973. . ' "¦"
The urban areas of- Min-
neapolis, St. Paul and Dululh
had a crime increase of 3.8 per
cent , while rural areas had an
increase of 19.2 per cent. How-
ever , urban crimes . still ac-
counted for almbst 90 per cent
of the total. ,
Minneapolis had a 4.7 per
cent decrease in crimes, the
bureau said.
'
. -• ' ¦¦
The highest price for a. violin
is $52,000, paid in 19GU at Soth-




WASHINGTON (UPI) --l- Tlie
chairman of the House commit-
tee , that .reported . President
Nixon "; spent -/' $1-7 / million/ \0
maintain his vacation homes
Says despite /blistering White
House criticism this report Is
"objective, and straightfor-
ward.3' ;
Rep . Jack Brooks, D-Tex.,
said . Monday the reportj tlve
specifics .of which / are 'still
supposed . to be confidential ,
docuinehts *'hbw $17 million 6f
taxpayers' moniey was spsiit
thatv^Md not have been spent
but for the President's desire to
maintain three private; homes,"
:"If the President , hacl not
bought those Houses after he
was elected, the AmericAn
taxpayers would .not have been :
charged $1T million,'' declared
the feisty, cigar«s taokih g,
Brooks. "It's that simple." /
Brooks / also rejected the ;
White House position: that only
$205,000 was spent to. maintain :
the ¦ homes at. San; Clemente,
Calif., and Key Biscayne, Fla., '
for the past five years.
"That figure is totally mis-
leading, in that it: relates only to
expenditures within the four
walls of the home," he said.
¦•' . ':¦.
¦
¦Hie Chiricahua Jfquntains of -
southeastern Arizona, green
islands , ih a sea of semi-arid .
grasslands,: ' were created "mil-
lions of years ago by a series of
yolcariic eruptions. ' ' _ .'
THAT CARCASt v
AN OLD FARM SERVICE » . *
kark will glv« you something useful wh«n
the/reiidering fru<k sfopi /to pick up your
- .'. ..'.ydeadyanimal/..,' .- - .
.Xy X'fOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVjCB




. ' hL.«l<:<tlJ KaVk Rendtrlns to., ..¦ • . '¦ uitaiiieia ««7-4«4o teon«c»> -
... / ¦''• . VV«l»h.Pirm • V" V . . Fremonl .Altura ĵs» Lewiston ^
Highland.̂ - Houston 1̂M̂
Spring Groye Fpttr K,c°-op";f/ Mab "̂̂ ^^
- -.¦.' ' ¦ ¦- - 7  wirtto' .. ' " ¦¦ '—. "• ¦'.' j  Tri-County Co-c».Eitzen pr<>,fut» Rushford Ai, n
li-.lt .Jlm.mdt*. CBledonls Oil CO./ 7J4-3U1ValCQOnia Tout Squire Oil Co,, 734-391* .
"•»."•• " Blumen
'trlti's StoreVi/J phonesi
RlOfiieWaV Houston ««.3iev. . . . . . . lliw^vnuj . -- . : ¦ . Dakota-6'«W57, .' •- :. -. '¦•• - . .-'¦Wlnon». -4H.56M ¦'.' '
y " ' - U^wwt ^mstst ^^K^^01 : - : '
: 7-:/ ¦ /̂ Harmony- : . ..  .. yy.:¦7 W'- ' ¦'¦¦• Fillmore Co-o»¦' ¦ ' - "' . " - CantOn. ' .- ' ' - ' ServleV ;
^??????????? ^??????-????????• ^
STATE OP MlNNESOTilk. „ DISTRICT COURf
COUNTY OF WINONA ', : • , v . '. - THIRD JUDICIAl DISTRICT .
( THE STATE;OF MIWWESOtAi to all persons. compsnseJ. Vor corporallbns who
liave or claim"any-.cslate'i.right, title, or interest In, claim to, , or . lien upon, any of
the ' seve rail parcels ol. i«nd described, |n the .list hereto atlacHed:. • •
The list -of taxei and ¦ penalties ohV real property tor the •County, " ol' Wlnona.
remalnlns7(le|lnquent. on the first. Monday In. January; 1974, has been filed In the
office of ' the Clerk ' of the District . Courl bf ' sald county/ . o f - .which thst hereto .
attached l» -a. copy. ' - . -, ' , 
¦:".
THEREFORE you, and each o! you, -are" hereby required to tile In the olfice
of said Clerk, oh or belore the .twentieth' day. after the publication of. this- , notice
and list; your answer, In writing, setting, forth ahy objection Or. defense you may
have .to the,taxes or any part; thereat,; upon .any parcel ol land described Irt the
''list,-:I n, to, or on.which you have or claim . any estate, . right, - .title, .interest, claim,' or
lien, and In default thereof.. Judgment '-wl 'ir be entered against such, parcel o| land for .
the taxes pn auch 'luit. appearing-.against It and lor all pena lties. Interest , and costs ,.
¦ ' ;7 :"-7 
¦¦¦' ¦-, . /• ' V v 
¦ .... ¦ . GERTRUDE MiLLER' • ' . .V''
. . Clerk of the District Court, ¦
ol .the County of Winona Minnesota,
/List of real property tor the Counly of Wlnona, ' State ot Mlnnesola, delinquent
•n the tlrsr Monday In January, 1S74.
• ¦'.. '' ¦: 7' GERTRUDE7 MILLER .¦ • • '. - ' CJerk ' orthe District Courtlof the
: - (District Court Seal> ".; '• ,. ; Counly of Wlnona, Slate of Minnesota.
'- ,/:/; ':/ ,.
' EJCPLflHATIOH .- . '•
/ .The abbreviations Used : In.-the -"follovrlng 'Vllsf may be understood : as follows:
• '"N".represents North; "E" East; "S" South; "W''. West; "Frac" Fracllcnl ."Ac"
Acres; '^Secy' Section; "Und"' Undivided ; "Ft"' Feet; "Pt" Part; "Blk:: Block ;- "Cor"
Corner; "Com" Commencing;. "Beg"- Beginning; ' "RA" ' Right "Angles ; "NELV
'Northeasterly* :¦' "NWLY" Northwesterly; "SELY" . Southeasterly;. "SWL-y 1:. : South '
westerly; ':Deg".' Degrees; . ''Mln". Minutes; "Riis" Rods;. ''Chs - Chains;' ¦ "Pen"
'Penalty! "St^' Street; "Var" Varying; "Wly " Westerly; ¦ "Nly" Northerly; "Sly:
Southerly; "Ely" Easterly; "Lki'.' Link*; •'P'ar*- -Paraltel... .
¦¦¦¦/ CITY OF WINONA '/
- ¦' . -¦ ' ' • '¦•
'
. ¦ . ¦'¦• •' '
¦
• •




'. " ¦ 7- '¦' . / :¦¦¦ '• -": ¦ ' ¦
' '' ¦• '" ¦ ' '  -Total . .
' • ' - .
¦¦ ' ¦• ' ' ¦ -. ¦¦ . -,. Tex .and '
N«m« ot Owner. . . . V. - Penalty
77 ¦. . ' .
¦ ' ¦- ¦; - ' ¦ • ' . ' • : -. ¦¦' ' :  * cts. .
. y . !08VA. 'M,. pskamp, . Jr. «, Jarnes. T. Schain, :eont 7jariies T, Robb; Jr., ' /V¦S , -4S',4.' Lot 7 Blk. 21. O P . ,-Wlnona .¦., ;. ¦/..-. . . , . . . .. , . . , . . ; .'. . . . . , .  4,43!;3|
2IT- Sanies T,;Robb, Jr., 578 E. <th .'si.i. Winona; A/lnh: W MVV • 
'¦'¦ '•- . Lot .10 Bile. 21 O P Wlnona :.,.. . ,; '¦
¦ • . . ' .: . : • . /. ,' .„, „.
"¦ :<2- A,U?US/ !:• .̂ A<W'"=*
n, 
M- '-V 'oglar'/ai? Center :'Wn^ni7 Mm 'N '.M' '
¦ O P . winona.. , . , . ;  t .-; . , ; , ' . . .. T 
¦
7 £? r^s,r'̂ b' J^V, M> »^i^:Biirii a-^ wmdtia ^¦::•: ; ;;•" "•
¦ lull





e,rS0?„ 'C0^- Wi'ma' -L, Corcoran - Decked . ' ., <120 7fh, Wlnon«,.MInn. S y ' ,20' of -Lot 5 &¦ Nly-JO' of Lot s in ¦¦ ". - -. • Blk 68 Original . Plat to Wlno na. . . . .  ¦ ° - ' 7 17.,.
¦ 
' '
: ¦ 5 f /̂«?aiJ?'«3i3..W;7?td S,V winona/ Minn:' w ' w 'Lot 'j,' W 'id' " '•' ¦' - ' h° p 'W Ĥ50 N  ̂ LOt 5' - N M' Lbt ' 4 =*' A» Lc,s ' 2 * 3 8™ 85 : •-:: •  o p . w.inoha . -. . ; . ; . . . . . ; .....' , . , . . ,¦ ,- . , . ¦ • , tm it¦ . -. 7P3 Richard ,G. McVay- 4 Jeanne E. McVay/.^aa. W./-6lh7:st.V :wihona,
•' Mlnn-,,C°m,75' E. of: SW Cor. Blk 102 Thence' N-125' E 25' N 10' • '•, . • E SO S 1.35.W; 75' to Beg; In. . Lots,? . 4 8 Blk 102..O : 'P, Wlnona . . ." .. '249.57
721 James W. ;sixterberg, 265 W. - 6th, Wlnona; Minn; wly55' of Lot 's 
' ¦ • ¦' ¦ ' ¦
. ¦ ¦ .; ¦,& E .32 1/2 Lot 4 . Blk 106 O P Winonj . . , . . '
¦ - . - . • - oi, ,, '
. 1051.Richard L. Drussell ,«¦ Marlha Drusscll, Ul ''bj 'mVtead,''wlnona , -• . . Minn, N 40' Lot i Blk 140 O P .  Wlnona '¦ ;..;.,¦; ';" - 3154511.46 Robert LeRoy Lovas &¦ Dorothy Gladys" Lovas ,-Fountain City',' Wis ' ¦Sly 90','of Lot 6 Blk .153 OP.Wlnona . . . . ; . . .  VV. . : ¦ ;- . ' . . 7
'
J7 77¦ 1224 /Michael ¦ S.VFoster 4 .Barbara j. Foster, -529• '. Da-ofa "'- Win'one, • ¦ ¦ ' '¦¦ '
Minn.,Frac -Blk C Taylors Add Sly 32' x 140- frac. Lot 9 Blk 166 See
6974, O . P . Wlnorta- . ...,-. . .  ̂ . ,V. . . , . . . : . . .  V V  V ' ¦ '¦ " ' "¦ '$', 63-1457 .Harold E. Schultz & Evelyn B.- . Schiiiti,'. 889'<- '-W. Sth St','Winona, ' ¦¦ ' - '¦ '¦Minn Lot , 21 Berry's 'Add ...... ..... • .
¦
.¦. . , . .'. '. . 559 10. . 1555,Frank Murtlnger & VictoriaVM. Murtlnger, 770 w'7 Marie',' Wlnona', '• Minn..' Lot "i Blk .» Bo.lcdrhs.-Add . . . V . . . . . . . ; . . . :  ... ' . • . ,' . / ,  .-. 7 202 85
. 2465-David . L Grossell. !. . Barbara A'.' (5rossi?il, 1027. E. 4!h,
' '  
Winona,' : '¦ Minn,. Lot l Blk 6 Falrfax.Atld Winona •' ..:. '. : . . . . : . '. . , .
¦
. . . , , - . ' . 2397UHi.Henry C. JeieWjkl cont. Richard E.V& Linda J. Gernes, 1077 W. :9lh, ¦ ¦' .' ; .
¦¦ ¦ ¦ Wlnona; :Mlnn., Lot 1 Blk. 2 Gale &' Kohners Add " Winona ' .' ' ¦..'¦ •  365 72. ' . 2833 Wallace .Olson A . Isabel P. Olson,' 618. E. 3rd St ., Winona, "Mihri.V . -' ."¦ ¦ " . VV'/i Lot 10 Blk .8' Hamilton Add . . . . . . ; . ; „ . . , . . '. .  ;,, . • .,.,.. .. ' . . 61 54¦ 
2843 Ramon & Maxine Wellandt cont. Robert 8, Bonita Webster , 569 E.•'¦¦ ¦: - 2nd, Wlnona, Minn.. E VJ L6t:3 Blk 9 Hamilton. Add ' . . . ........ 13804- . '.2892 James T. . Robb, Jr.V W V: Lot 10 Blk 12 Hamilton Add V. .V . . . . ; . .- ' ' 324 84 '
;7K4 Ruth Kelly RoBb, 478 Wilson,' Wlnona, Minn., Lot -7-BlkV 13
r. - . ; Hamilton Add ... . '..... ...........- . . v . ; . . . . . ;  '. ¦.- . . . . . . . ; . .' . 885 38, 2963 Chester C. Shank &•• Ellen Shank, 627 E. 5th.St ., Winona Minn. ¦
. W V a Lot . . ! Blk- 2l Hamlllpn-Add. . .v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-... ; . . . . . . . '. . . . . . '.. '. ,1,478.89
'3073 James T. Robb, Jr. et ux cont. Eugene AV&-Lynda b. Burt, 727 E;1- . 4th:St., Wlnona, Minn. W'ly 2(7"Lot 1 Blk 28 Hamilton's Addition :. . '492:90
. JIW Stevtn R. Sfrejew A. Mary: A.. Strelow, 117 Chatfield. Winona, Minn.
. S Vi Lot.B BIK 35 Hamilton Add ... '.- .. I' :.:. '.;.;' .' ,.7:.' . .v.'-.:'..' .. 287.95 :
.3282 James M. Yahnke & Helen Mary Yahnke, 768 E, Slh, Wlnona, Mlhni'.
V . W VJ Lot 12 Blk 40. Hamilton Add ........ ,:.. .7 : . . . . '..-: , . : ¦.:- . -. - ¦ ' " 282.16
:. ' 3301 Walter S. kutcher 8. Marie L. Kut'cher, 612 Main St., Wlnona ,' Minn.. -¦ N;.Vi Lot 3 Blk , 43 Hamilton Add . . . . . . . . : . . .:. . . . , / . . .•; . . . . . . . > . . .  230.14
: '  3359 Leola- Srrilth 1C2 Stone St.,. Winona, Minn. . E .'/j Lot 10 Blk' .1 E C
.- Hamilton* 1st i 2nd Add- E C:Hamlffons. Add. . . , ,,. . .  ' 70.05
ism John Paul -Roslnskl &• Marie S. Rbslnskl, 1007 E. 8fh St., Winona, ' ¦ ' :
: Minn. W '/j Lot 5 , Blk.15 E C7Hamlltons Second Add '. , . . . . , . . . . .  67.57
- . . 3528 Lelahd C.- Raln 8, Joyce B. Rain, 1005 ,'E. :-7th St., - Wlnona,' Minn. 7
Lot 4 Blk 16 E C Hamlltons .Second Add . . ; . . ; . . , . . . . ..,: .'. 301 :98
3607 Gerald .Northnip, 820 .47t h Ave.i Winona, Minn. Lot 11 Blk 2
. .Hllberts Add : .- .- . . . . . . : . . . . . ; . .  .: . . . . -....:.../ ...
¦ . , . . . '..,¦..'.../ .7 138.32
: 3421/JT Herbert A. Goede 8. Alice S. Goede,: 1656 Kraemer Dr., wlnona,
Minn. Lot ]6 Blk . ,2- Hllke'S S»Jbd
. ..... . . . . . . . . . .  ..' . . . . .; .. . . . ' . . 480. -45
. . . 3907 Gate . City Agency, Inc. cont . . Ralph . 8. 'Barbara Nichols, 412
Mankato Ave., Wlnona, Mlhn. N 24' of SV'a Loi 7 Blk' 47 Hobbards
Add .....;.: .. '. . .-..' ..". ¦.'. . . ;..- . ..:. 
¦
.'./..¦ •;•... '. . . . :... . . 64 .33
4085 Carl W. Dietrich & Shirley L-- Dietrich, 421 W. Sarnia, Winona, ,
Minn. Ely. 55' . ot Lot 2 Blk B 8. Ely 65' Lot- .3 Blk B Jenkins &' . .. .
. Johnstons 2nd Add . . ; : . . . '. ;.... - . . / . . .' .: ; , . . . . -. . . . .  . ¦ 224.81
413? Leslie L. Wothke 8. Diane C. Wothke, .1285 Parkview, Wlnona
V. Minn. Ely 79' Lo( 19 & W|y. 27' Lot- 21 Blk 3 Johnslones Add ... . . . .  . .806:07
4141 Richard. C7Hengel 8, David L. Fratzke, Lot;21. Blk 3 . Ex Wly 27' .
. Johnstones Add . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . 7- . . . . . . . . . . ¦. . . , '; ; . -. . . ,V • 414.51
4194, 4195, .4196 4197 , Church ol the Nazarene, Wlnona, Minn. LMsVll ,
:12, 13 8, 14 Block 3 Ex T.H. 61 Tax Exempt . KMtlc' s 1st Add . . , .  656.78
420S Church of the Nazarene Lot 1-Block 4 Tax, Exempt Kittles . ¦ ' • ¦ '
. • '¦ 1st Add. .„.;.-.' . :.....'.• .. - . ; .'.. , . . , .  . . . :  . . . . . . :  ... '. , , . , .  505 95
4732 Barbara J. Blscher cont. Charles 8, Dorothy Oyer , 979 Gilmore,¦ ' ¦- Wlnona, Minn. N 247' of W'A O L 4 Sec 28 T 107 R 7 Wlnona
Limits . . . . . . ; . . ; . . . . ; , . . ; . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .;, ; . ; . , . ;. . . , . ; . . . , ; . ; , .  .- . 394.51¦J053 Henry C, Jerewskl cont. Betty Ann Brandos, 1629 W 5lh, Winonn, 7
Minn. Parcel 58' x 150' x 169' x 185.6' In Lot 24 Sub'd Sec. 20 T 107
' R 7 as per Deed Book 219 Page 454 Wlnona Limits v ;.7, .v.  
; 448.57
$5tt Grant Kutchara 4 Geraldlha Kulchara, W. Burns Valley," Wlnona , .
Minn, parcel 40* X 303' 7" X 40' x 302' In Lot 20 Sec 35 T 107 R 7
Wlnona Limits . . . . . ,: . . . . . . . . ; . . . . ;  ; , / . , . . . . . . . . , . :. . 17.41
1575/2 Robert F. Schueler, 7&5 E Lake Blvd:, -Wlnona. Minn, par 130' x •
233'. In. Lot 30 Sec 35 107 7. corn 160' SE of NW cor Lot 3 "
Wlnona Limits . . . . . . , . '., . / . . . .  . . . . . . . . , ; '. . 234.71
1599/5 Gene-A. Aim, Breeiy Acres, Wlnona, Minn, oar 270' x 125' -In. NW'.i
SE% Sec 36 com-313.5' E & -489.6' N ol ' SW cor Wlnona
¦ Limits ' Agrl . . . .'.•, . , . , ; . . . . . . .  ;. '..' • 894 ,31
4339 Pearl E. Henthorne Trust' No. 1 cont. Lester ' E , S. Lora F, Kanz, ¦ ' .
. 1130 Marian St., Wlnona, Minn. Lot 4 Blk 2 Reinke 8.
Wrights : Add . . '. . . . . - , . . . , , . . . ; . . . . . , . . ,  ' 306,23
'4977 Charles R; Newell 8. Shirley Newell; 478 W. Belleview, Winona ,
Minn. Wly lOOt . Lot 11, Blk 3 Taylors Add ...7 . 191.87
7027 Mary Ann McDonald, 425 Dacola St., Wlnona , w.lnn. Lot 9 Blk 13
Taylors Add . . . . , . . '. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . , . : ' 347.15
' 7059 Richard C. Flemming. 8. Judith L. Flemming. 474 WV Sprnla,
Wlnona, Minn, Ely 50' Lot 11 Blk 15 Taylors Add. 300.64
7086 Germalne R. Merrill, 675 Olmstead St., V/lnona, Minn.
¦ . ' -. .Lot 9 Blk 21 TaylorS Add . . , . . . . : . . . '. . . . .  . . . . ¦ . . . . . : . . . . . .  507,79
7114/3 7117 Robert J; Czaplewskl 8. Helen A. Cz.iplewskl, 557 ,W. Mill,
Wlnona, Minn, NVj .WvJ Lot, 1 & E 20' oCN'.i Lot 2 Blk 29
Taylors Add . . . . ; .' . . . . . . ; . . . ¦. , . . . . . , . . .  W4.J2
7607 Clifford A. Whetstone, 1470 Lorral Dr., - V7lnona, Minn. Lot 1, Blk 1
Whetstones 2nd Add ..' , . , . ...' ..• <".!3
DRESBACH TOWN
' . ¦' ¦ . '¦ ¦ . ' /
' ¦ ¦ ' Total -
Tax nnd
Name ot Owner. Penally
* Cts,
3)705, 06, 26 33727, 30, 33, 33509 Albert L. Miller ft al crnl. Jool Pierce ¦
el ux, Dresbach, Minn. Lot 10 8, nil W of Rcl Lot 1 Blk 175 8. In
Blk 171, Lots 1 Th 4, 7 Th 10 Blk 170, 4 Th 7 IJIk 178,, 1 J. 4 Blk
179, 3 & 9 Blk 125 t 2 Ac NWU NE>i Sec 1-9 O P Dm Vlll




Mama ot Owmr. -Penally
$ Ctl,
14701 /2 Jack A, Mnlooey, 1100 E, Glen, Peoria Heights, III . 41411 , nil N
, of Rd In S'/3 NW'A Sec 11 conlq 23 Ac T 105 R i HA !M 13,M
14743 Robert Relchgelt , 2143 Park Ave ., La Crown , Wis. 40 Ac SE ','4 .
SW V, Sec 15 T 105 R 5 AO 841 - 83,43
14757/1 Donald W. Judy 8, Dawn M. Judy, R, 2, La Crr-.cnnl, Minn,
Parcel 18 x 22 Rds Ir) •'NW'-r SE'A Sec 14 C>m nl NW Cor
T 105-R J MA 861 ,. , . .  50,34
14840,41 14845, 46 14849 Robert Rolchrjelt 2143 Park Ave,  Ln Cro;ic. W is .
' 239.25 Ac E'/i ot NWV4 and WVJ ot NE"4 8, 'WVJ ot SEU Stc 22




Name ef Owner. Penally
* Ct),
1(577 16581, BJ Kenneth W. Klaus cont. Marvin ft, l. oi* Lenr, 1010 SW
Orchard Ct., Rochester, Minn, 130 Ac In S'.'i Sec 5 swu i l ' i aV
Ei.i SWV< T 105 R 7 Ag 841 131 ,12
1(583 14584 Kennelli W. Klaus Lon) . Marvin 8. Lnl s Lenz ', no Ac WVi
SW'/< Sec 5 T 105 R 7 Ag 1147 49,211
16509 Kenneth W. Klaus Cont. Mnrvln «, Lois I.cn4 , 31.10 Ac In SC' i
ol SEW ' See 6 T IM R 7 Ag ««l ¦ 33.M
1(590 14592 14395 Kenneth W. Klaus cont . Marvin C l. ols I on;, 177 Ac
Soc 6 W 1/) SEV<, E'/i SWV< 8. 17 Ac SWU f« T 1 OS R I An 041 . .  172.7J
1(596 Kenneth W. ,Klaus Cont., Marvin «. Lois l.enz , 1JD At N'.i 01 MEH
4 SW'/4 ot NE'/4 Soc 7 T 105 R 7 Ag 841 76,59
1(597 Kenneth W. Klaus Cont. Marvin 8. Lois Lew, 40 Ac SE V. ME 1/,
Soc 7 T 10S R 7 AO 841 34.59
1(603, 07 09 14609/1, 11 Kennelh V/. Klaus Cont, Mnrvln ft, -tols Len/,
282.75 Ac In Sec 8 NWW SE 1.'". EV) NW',4, SW' ', NW'/., 5W7. SV/ '.i,
N'fi SW'/i A 2.75 AC In SEY* sW'/< J 105 K I An WI , . ,  MM7
l(«08 Kennelh W. Klaui Cont. Martin «Y Lois Len/, 40 Ac NW'/, NW'.V
See 8 T 105 R 7 AB 941 U.85
1W98 .16499 Kqnrxlh W. Klaus Cont Marvin & Lois Lwni, 1010 SW Orchard
Ct., Rocheittr, Minn., "95 Ac Sec 17 NW'/.. IIWV, ft W 55 Ac nl S'.j
NW'A T 103 R 7 AB «(l "i.»
1(702 14703 Kennelh W. Klaus Cont. Mnrvln ft. Lou L«m. 1010 SW Orchard
Ct„ Roche»Ur, Minn., 57,3 AC NE','4 Soc 16 NE',4 NLU A 17.3 Ac




Hame of Ownir. Penally¦ » CU.
aOtil 50625 206H, 27 Charlei D. Judy J. Eleanor M. Judy, l.o Mollle ,
V
¦ Minn., . 220 Ac In Sec, 28 hllno 5W*/4 NEV4, WA SE'A, EVJ NWV4¦ '.J, s'/i SW'A NW'/< ex Gellersen ex ggge,- Ijras, iverson.
T ,.IO6. R;5 'Afl 8«i ¦.;.;.•;¦,',. ;.,v.....-; ,
¦ „..¦. ..... Vi..-. ,..¦-...'.,; v vaos.si
7. . - y- 'y ;. WILSON TOWN V
' . - ': / '¦ ¦ '; ¦ 7 ' - .- " • " :' '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:- '. ¦ ' ¦ ' Total ,
-• :. . • -. . '. taxahd
N«m» of owner. - .Penalty
¦77 . 7 ' »:'Cia.- .-
¦ -22722 .Austrls A. ai6ms.l. . ,Mavournetn.Bloms;, ::WA, R; 2. Wlnona. Mlmv/
. ¦ 48,1 Ac . belns . NE',4 NEW N 247.8' of.' ...SEii' - .-N6!4 . Sec 19 ¦¦ ¦' ¦- . - . T iM:ft ? . AG MI ...;..;,.;.... ', . . . . . . ; ; . . . . . . . ; . . .- .... ,„;...:;.';..; 77.34
"/¦/ / . /'/ .. .y • . ' /VVARREN .TOWN .
'" '..
'
" ,' ' / . ' /  7, / Toial
:¦• : ' '• . '. ' ¦- • - Tax and
Namt of Owner. Penalty.
/.• .' / ' .
¦
• ' ' •' '
¦' ' ¦ . . - . "' - -7 '¦
¦ "*-Ct».-
23909 Robert .0. Williams 8. Karen M; Wllllams/ iewlslon,. Mlnrt. I: AC :. ' ¦¦¦ irt. S'/j - NEViVSe'c 32 Com at C of. S'/s NE1/* Th N 24-Rds 7E VA- . . .
Rds S 24 .Rds. W 6 '/• Rds To ' Beo N AG. T 106- R 8 I 857 V V . . . . . . .  - . ' 32.06
2399< 23997 David Pollema-.aV Gloria ' A. Pollema, L «wlstbn, Minn. - oart of. •
V Blk D, com .. on N line Th 14 200' due N of ME cor. of Lot: 1 Btk IA • ¦•¦¦¦ Th N 85' W 75' S 110' Th N Ely. to beg ek Hwy 14 N AG Arches -' ;
V WaltonJa l ;857' , . , . . . ; . . . , „ ; . . . : . . . . . 7 7. ;....,,,...;........,....., ./ . M.87-
y UTICA TbyvM' ,. .¦ •
' ¦'¦ '¦/ - •¦'¦ ¦¦ •;. v ":¦• 
¦
'•'. .¦ ':"/ - - - Total ,¦ V * :- .- Tax and
Nama ot Own«r, , - . penalty.' ¦ ¦. - .'.¦"'• ' , : 7; ¦ - . ; 
¦ . -V 7: "rets.,
24552/1 Chicago Great Western . Rly, . 70O/Mulber 'ry ¦ St., Kansas'Cily, Mo.
- . ¦ . - • :  . 4 .51 Ac-ln . Sec . 4 T 104 R 9 AG 857 J / . ; . . - ' ;:- .;. . .; ,- , . . . . . . ' " 32.64
' 24904 David i Margaret Beech,'Lewiston,,Minnnesota. Par In SE'.V SE'/<' ' Sec 35 Lylns. SEly of Road .Cont., 2.1 Ac T 10<5 R 9 NA 857 ;..,.,;.. " 52.61
;,
¦. '. ST,.CHARLES Toyyy ¦ - :
¦' . . ¦ - 7 ¦ 
¦ • ¦ : . •• / ¦ . ' ¦ '.. -¦ ' /Total¦ ' . ¦ • ¦ : ' , ' • tax and
: Name ol Owner. ¦ ' . • , - penalty
• / • ¦:¦ ¦¦ -/ V $ Cti.
25540.25J43, victor H. Nienow el itx Cont. David .« Janice Nleriow, St; .• '/'' ¦
" Charles, Minn. 93.38 Ac In N'/i Sec 3 17.53 Ac- In W'/j NW3/, NE'.V - .-¦ ¦' ¦ 8. Free E'/a NW/4-T . 106 R 10 AG 858 .- . ; . . ; . . . ;..;/ . .'.. , . . .. . . . . .  ,725.55
25543/1 Victor H. Nlenow ' et.ux Cont; David 8. -Janice., Nienow, St. Charles,
• ' ¦ 'Mlnn.'.'7S.J6" -Ac: W'/j .'NWW Sec . 3' T 106 R 10 AG 858.- . ',....;.....' . ;..: 7 648.53
25548 25549, Victor . H. Nienow el .ux .Cont., . David -ti . Janice Nienow, - Sf. -¦ Charles, Minn.. 80 Ac NE'A SW/4 & SW'A SIA/'A Sec. 3" T 104 R 10 ¦ ¦¦
• AG ' 858 ;- .y .. .. ; : . . . . . .-; .. ; . y . y , . , ; 7. . . . . . . : 7 .- . : .7.; \ i . ; . .y7 .. '.: ' :30«.B9
25549/1 Victor :H, S, Elsie -E. Nienew Cont. . Davldl !. Janice' Nienow ,.
, St. . Charles,,Minn., 40 Ac NVWVi. 'SW.'A Sec 3 ,T .106' R 10 AG , 856 ' ... . 
¦ ', 234.29
' ¦¦// - . - ¦;.
¦
. ' • ./ ¦  ' •'
' /'; ¦ '¦ ': ¦  HILLSDALE TOVVN . - .
' . ' ¦
'¦ ' ¦ ¦/ ' ' ¦ - ' .
* / ¦  '-' :' Total
.•/¦¦'••.. " : , ' • ¦- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦ '' Tax ' and
Name of Owner. ' ., ' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ Penally
¦ • .¦¦: . . 7- ' . - • -. . ', - .- , '•"¦: V -  J Cts.
27>13y2 Kenneth': W..' Fort-V Darlene-' V. Fort, R I, ,Wlnona , M-Inh. WA. .
- ." S-165: ol SWVi SWO/i Sec- 3rf. T -j07VR . iNA 1 ,841 ...;,,....,.... . . 131,88
¦' .' •' ¦' • . ' ROLLINGSTONE TOWN :
¦ ¦: ¦ ;' ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ¦¦¦¦ ; ¦ ' -/Total
'• ¦' .. ' • ' ¦" ¦ ' ' . ' ' ¦ • ' ' ' ¦• ' Tax and
Name of Owner. - - ' V  . ' Penally
." . - ;. ¦ - ¦¦ .- y . y . t - C t s .
J8609/1 Terry ¦ Henke ' & Jacqueline Henke,. Rolllngslone, Minn. Parcel W A ' .'
..152'x549' Ih rSE'A SEl/j Sec 6 Com 775' W Ol NE:Cor T 107 R I  ¦¦
,Na '861 ' . . . / . . :; ' ..¦'.- .- .,... -.V.,,.- ¦.-.'.¦ :.i.7 ..;.......; Vi-. -.'..' .-;-: 220.89
2889B/1 Eustice: Holfman, Rollingstone, Minn., Per eel In SEW MW'A WA
. . ' Sec 30 Com NE. Cor, S 27° -W 6 Ch, N 1*' ¦'. E. 3:5 Ch, N 24' W - 2  ¦
. .Ch lo N'Llne, E 230' to' Bes T 108 . R, 8Na-861 .,., ../ ,..,.,...... 
¦¦ .-; T7 .79,
.;. ':' ELBA -TOWN .
'
. .  ./ 7^ ;;Tota i' ." Tax and
.' Wame of Owner.. . 7 ' Penally¦ 7 .»' CU.:
30O12/2 Merlin' . AA-yhrdm,/ Altura Mlrtn. Par Contg 1.99 ¦ In- SW'A UE'47/
-7 Sec ' I'l '¦ Com At SW Cor E 348' L: 106" 2S2' L 20>- 90.' R 27' 49'¦'¦ '.• •' 80° 21C S 363 ' To Beg.T- 1C7VR 10 Na 858 .... . .:-..:...' .',,:;;-......' ¦.. ¦' . ¦' 17.1J
MOUNT VERNON TOWN .
:' . '/ ¦ '. :¦ '
'¦// ' Total
' ', ¦
¦ ¦¦ ,. -' . : ¦ - •¦• • ' ',¦ -' ¦. ' 
¦ ' - ¦ ' ¦.• ¦Tax and¦ Name oi Owner. . 7 . Penalty
.'. , ' •,:¦/'/¦ ;- : /j c ts ::
731510 George Cassutt & Edith Cassutf, 195 M-̂ hanlc,: Wlnona, - MlnnV¦ ,- 4 Ac in Sec 1 - 150x620xl53>615' iri Lots ' 2 8, Ex L33 Ac Hwy 41 :
V ' 
¦ T . 108 R 9 Na 841 .:........ . y 7. 7i; .. .-7 ::....;...,..,.,,,.....,. .,.., 7 3.55
WH ITEWATER TOWN ' ' - ;
' 7, ' ¦¦ ' ' ¦ ¦- ' y :y 'y - - '
¦ ' ¦: '. . ¦¦ : : '
¦
. ¦"- '¦:¦ . yy. ' Total-.'- ,¦ ," ¦ ' • Tax and
. . Name of .Owner. ;."' • '. - ; . . ' '¦• '¦¦ ¦ : P6nalty7 7 '¦ ¦  .' ¦
¦' ¦ ' / ¦V ¦¦'
¦ ' ,¦ S. Cts.
¦ 32577 32578/ Rofcert . F./-TirrinvMinneiska, Minn. 118.5- .-Ac In NE'A Sec ¦
8 E'/2 NE'A t\ 38,5, Ac In. NW'A . NE'A .T . 108 'R 10. AG .810 ,...... . • *<.I2
. '
¦
' LEWISTON: VlLLA-CE :: 
' y
': '• ' ¦'. " . ' , -
!
; ''-. ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' -' : ¦' -' . ¦'¦ •• ¦ . •' • .
¦• .•:• • ~ : ¦ :Totai¦¦ ¦ ¦ Tax and
'' Name ol Owner. • ' '
¦' • - . Penalty
.' . , ' ' ¦ . -
¦¦ ¦ '/ * C1s.,
34290/8 Royce Construction Inc. &'Wilmer Larson Const. Inc. Loi 8 Blk: 1
- Cadys Subd Lewiston . Vill NA 857 ' ... '.- -..'.'. , :,... . . . , , . . . . ; . .y .y . .y ;  . '" . - .74.S4
34290/12 Royce Construction.: Inc. S. Wilmer Larson Const. Inc. : Lot , 12 Blk .- .
.1. Cadys Subd- Lewiston V1IIVNA' 8 5 7 . . . . . .;. -..:,... :.,.... - 7 . . y , . . .  84,45¦ 34334' Robert J V; Horsman 8i Matlene A. Horsman, . Lewiston, Minn. Lot
'¦¦¦ . '• - .' 3 Blk B Park Add Lewiston . Vill . ..MA 857 . ..: , . ..;.. .:. .- .. .:.:¦. .. • .213,01
34408 David Sfaudacher, Rt. 1, Mlnnielskai -Minrt. . Lot ,2 Blk. 1 44' x l40' ..¦ 
Zuehlkes Add. Lewiston Vill. NA. V857 .;.....;...,,..,......... ' 600,4»
• " ¦ ¦ : ¦  UTICA VILLAGE 7
'¦' ' ¦ ¦ '¦ • ' 
¦' ¦¦ ' . ."' ¦. . ::. '¦• ¦ . • ¦_ ¦ '
¦
. / " . . ' Tota l' , ¦, ' • ¦. ' ¦ ¦ ' . ..' ' Tax-and
Name of Owner. . ' " ¦ ; , ¦ • Penalty
V ¦ ¦ ' ' . - ' *  Cts. 
¦
35004 Raymond J.- Fislier 8. Karen S. Fisher, Utica, Minn, . 1.50 Ac In '¦ ¦' SWVi. Sec -18 (ex Seifcrl rA acl Com at 
¦ SE cor of SW'.i- 'Sec. . 18- ¦¦ .
7 106-9 Ihence W 586W ft, : N on E line ol Lot. 11 Blk 3 Utica Vill 70 . ..
'¦¦¦¦ ft, thence E .to U line to beg in SW'A Sec. 18-104-9 . 1 106 R . 9 .¦ Utica Vill. NA 858 ...;. , , . . . ,  . . . V - .  ,7. . . . .  .., , , . . . . . . . . . . .  9.51
35018 Raymond J. "Fisher & Karen S. Fisher, Utica,,Minn. 1:50 Ac In
"¦ Lot 1 Sec 19 Com at N'.i post of Sec, 19-106-9 thence S on 'A. line
7l567irto N line of road, thence Wly alo ng N line ' ot . road 120 . ft 7 '
.thence Nly In a straight line 180 ft to a point on N line of. Sec
19-120 tt W from "said "4 ' post, thence E,on said line 120 ft to. be-
gln Lot 1 Sec 19-106-9 T 104 R 9 Utica Will. NA 658.;. ¦ ¦' . . . . . ... , y  207.84
35064 Leonard A. 'Ple'per ef bx. Cont. Horsrriaw' .Enterprises ' Inc., Lev;-
. . . Iston, Minn. E 40,5' of W "72.5' Lot 2 Blk 2 O P.  Utica Vill. N A 858 . 240.84
35031/2 Joo A. ' VValtcrs, 1448 . Hillcrest , Ave., St, ' Paul, Minn. W 70' of Ely
222' of Lot- 5 Blk 3 0  P Utica Village t^A 858 . . : . . . . .  , . . ; . .  ' , . - 297.27
35108 35109 '3bl0 Mardelle K..Becker, Utica, Minn. Lots 4, 5 8. 4 Blk . 5"
V 8,.par. 22' X 132' Ad| on. 'V in Lot 3 Sec 19 O P Utica Vlll. NA 858 .. y 254,48
. MINNESOTA CITY VILLAGE ¦' , ' ¦: '¦ ' Total
i ' . •'"
¦ ' .Tax' .and
Name of Owner. Penalty,¦ ¦ . .V'Cts. -
35624 Allan Oliver ¦ Peterson, 611 W. 8th St., Wlnono, Mliin, 2.58 Ac In,
• Lot 46 Ex Hwy. 1.23 Ac Com on E line of SW'A Sec. 2 73'/2 . Lks.
S of NEr cor thereot and In center ot public road, thence S. 79* 15* '
W along center ot said road 8 Chs thence at R.A.5. 10' . 45' E
165 It to place of beg, ihen N 79" IS' E' to E line, of SW 'A S
' along ' said 'E line 100 It more or less to land now owned by O'.to.
Troost Est thence SWIy along said line. 210 ft . thence NWly ^ 
to . ,
a point 75 It 10" 45' E ot beg thence H 10" 45' VV 75 It to beg 7 .
Lot it Minnesota City Vlll. Na 841 ....,,,..........;. 5.95
- '' ROLLINGSTONE VILLAGE '
¦ ¦ '¦ ' • Total
Tax and
Name ot Owner, ' Pen«^
34060 Lawrence Hongei, Rolllngslone, Minn. .Lot 31 A Piece 5C' . Front 40'
Rear 150' Long 50' N ol SW Cor of Lor 31 Rolllngslone
Vlll. Subd . Sec 5 NA 041 125.26
36093 MaIven Noeske , Rolllnijsforie, Minn. 1,01 Ac In NE'A SE'A Sec 6 .
Com 9 45 chs W of .Wpoal which stands 20.10 chs S of sec line ol
1he E''4 cor ol Sec 6 which point Is slluated on the sub'd to line
W ol a tree thence along sub'd line W 8,96 chs Vnr T lO^to a
point In center of Rollingstone • Elba road- thence along center ot
road H 7B" E 3.78 chs thenco N 3 Va¦ E S.B2 chs S 2.50 chs parallel
with sec line to bog |n NE'A SE'A Sec 6-107-8 Rolllngslone Vlll.
NA 861 ' . . . ; . . . . ',. ¦. : 3.22
36153 kin, J, Dickson Box 256, Rollingstone , AHInn, Lot 2 Blk 2 Schuh &
Spclli Add 8. Parcel Adjoining on W Side Lot 2 Blk 2 40x57' Gul-




Namt of Owner.' Penalty
. S Cts.
37511/1 Ralph E. Seeman Cont to Waller A J, Blanche Eckharl, St. Char-
les, Minnesota S 155' ot W 213' LOMl Limits 8. NWi Lot 2 8. W
5' ol Mft Lot I- B lk  7 O.P, St. Charles Clly Limits . '.. 325,54
37447 Robert W. Felslead, Jr. et ux, 365 E, 3rd, SI. Charles. Minn. Lois
1 & 4 Blk '4 O P SI, Charles City . 337,14
37677/2 Clarence & Jeanne Uudnlck, '41 E. 4lt», SI. Charles, Mlna, E '/>
Block 18 O P St , Chnrlei Clly * r 457.94
37704 Frcltln Virginia Burgdorf, 425 Whitewater, SI, Charles, Minn, Pari
of (Ilk 75 Com 67' S ot NW Cor of Blk 25 TH S 01' E 155' N 81'
W '55 lo Beg O P SI, Charles Clly ' .,  78,75
37791 Charles W. Schweitzer, St , Charles, Minn,1 Lot 1 Blk 39 O P St; ;
Charles Clly , .  ¦ ¦ .. ¦ *<?•??
38040 Edward J, 8. Berlha T, Ulmnn Cont. Ernest L, fc pdores A. Davis,





Name ol Owner. Penally
I Cts.
39118 Rnmonn L, Ladcwlg Cont, Peter & Sha ron Logan, Slocklon, Minn,
W 48' 61 Lot 6 4 W 48' of SVi Lot 7 01k 53 Slocklon V.ll NA 861 ,, 35.04
.19128/1 ttfldwln I.. Henry & AAnry Lou Henry, ' Box 73, Stockton, Minn,
Ely 60V nl Lois 1 8. 2 [31k 55 a. 10' ol Vacated SI on Ensl Vlllagt




Name ol ov/ner , Penalty
S Cti.
7Pi34/ l Dtsrn ft. Blumenlrlll r l  ux, UU Gree n 3f„ Onnlstke, Wis. UW
Parcel 144' X 146.3'XI68 ,25' x 123.9' In Lot 23 All Bilweon C/L ot
Old Hwy 61 8. N Line ot New Hwy (1 Dakota Vlll NA 161 49,86
39448 394(9 Dakota Lumber Co., Inc., Dakota), Minn. Parcel In Lot 21
Subd Sec 11 «• In Oufloli II ft. 12 at Per Deed (look 333 Page
137 Dakola Vlll Oulluls- NA 841 , , „ . ,  , ,  ,„ .  ; , , ,  , 314,19
39712 Dakota Lumber Co, Inc, Ookola, Minn. Lot 5 BlulHrlew Addition
Village,ol Dakota NA 861 , „ , . , . ,  ' , 25,02
OOODVIEW VILLAGE
Total
Name tl owner. Finally
A Tax and
' . . ¦ . - 
¦ ¦ $ Ctl.
40011/5 Sidney F, Scharmota 8. Elohnor M, S<h«rmola, 4142 W 4lh, Wl-
nona, (Alnn, Lot 4 Blk I )<ohner» 2nd Add Oooclvlew Vlll 440.0S
40045/1 Synij I), Johnson, 921 W, Lakoihori Drive, Clormoral, Fla, 32711
. Par In NWV4 SE'A See I Com Wl NvV of Inter of CL < S t  & W
::•' Lln* Lot t, NW 2I4 on CL N to «« Row SE . on RR Row 379', S . ; . . . .¦ 34' W 274' to BCd GoOOvIOW VllltgO . . . . . .. • . ... - •' , -. . .. </TM:25
4008* Donald J: Wieczorek 8. Joan H.- Wleeabrek', 4700 5th, Wlrtpna, Minn. .•
- Lot ,5 Becthold'j  Add. Goodvlew 'Village ..:... , . . . .
¦ . . . .• • • • • ' • • • ¦ : •  " i»P «
STATE OF . MINNESOTA I ; . .
COUNTY OF yviNONA I -
. ALOIS J. Wiciex, being uy me flrif .duly sworn, ' .deposed and lays,
that hi Is the County AWStor ot the County; Of; Wln'ona, - State of Minnesota, that
he has examined the foregelha list , and knows the ;contents thereof, and .l.tiat ftie
same: Is. a .  correct list of deJinguihty taxes: payable .In the year of One Thousand
; Nine .. Hundred Sevehty-Three (1973); upon the) real estate In yiald County as. required
by law. '. " - . . -! ' ' • ¦ . ¦ • . . • . ' ,' ¦ • ¦; " • ' '
VV ALOIS J. WICZEK '" '
¦ 7 -  By Catherine Sherwood '
. -". 
¦¦ .'' ; ; ¦  Deputy Auditor '• ¦ '
' Subscribed and sworn teybefore .mi thi* 15th day of February, '1W<,
- •
' ' - -(Seal) V .
" ' ' "' . • ' ' ¦' 'MARGARET A.;STEV6NS0li ,. -
Deputy County Auditor . y .
.FILED ¦'• " V . '.
D1STRICT;C0URT' ': .• • . '. ... ' ;;'
Wlnono, Mlrnesota .¦ ¦ • -. " ¦ ¦' »*/ ¦• :  - • . . '
¦
-Feb. 15,-1974 . - .- •
Gertrude Miller,-Clerk ' V --' . "- .
DELINQUENT TAX LIST
| PRIZE WIMN
I of Nelson Tire's
j FARMER DAYl
?.' - •
' • '/" ." : ' 7 ¦- ¦ 
'yy  7 : ¦
¦. ".-. v . ;. .
• , . • . , . : ; . . . y
J 
T^- Ist Prize — $50 Gift Certificate V
^ 
Charles Krueger, Mondovi, Wis.
j  itr 2nd Prize — $35 Gift Certificate
T Richard Luehmann, Lewiston, ^inn.
? Xk 3rd Prize — $15 Gift Certificate
? Ed Gilbertson, Route 1, Melrose; Wis.
i y y 7 'yyyy y ;;.y :yx :'
? DAILY WINNERS — 510 Gift Certificate's. ."' '
t) I. Jack Lehnertz, Minnesota City, Minn.
A 2. Myron Bork, Fountain City, Wis.
? 3. Allen H. Mueller, Route 2, Winona
? 4. Mrs, Herbert A. Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn.
$ - ." ' We -wish to thank everyone who cams .in and
^ 
: made; our Farmer Days a big success,
jl NELSON ¦ ' :- ' y _\_SSM-
TIRE SERVICE [C!@B&\
I Corner 4th & Main Î L ÎW^^MBBI¦"¦HLtLMaffHai
r V ' ' '
•̂•????? ¦?????•?•????•? '?????? ??•?•?^
SEE LYLE'S
FIRST!
* LARGE STOCK ANYCARPETING OR FLOORS
•k EASY TERMS **-
* FREE PARKING
* EXPERT INSTALLATIONOR DO-IT-YOURSELF
(154-3J05)
I VI F'C Hwy. 61JLI kk 9 Minnesota city
Tipo- HE WEEK "l-_
¦ By FRED JAEGER . P̂ ^ f̂e'
When wnshlnrj wlndowi, walls or celllnos, wrap K , „ ^ ,A
an old 1owo| around your wrist , Thii will culch K*L\ ..-*. ,cl
tlio waler; and It 'won't run down your arm. B̂ #\S ' ' ** 8
l( you're nol ready to buy, find out how lillie 'MK '̂ ''J$M I
II cosla lo renl a modern auloinntlc Lindsay water ^î aii^r j j  ,
aottpner.
Phono i INFKAY WATER T452-3161 i-IPH/jHI CONDITIONING rfW|!n»y
12J Main St, -Winona, Minn. CTVuDHf
Hoursi 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. thru Frl. ^̂ |̂ ^


















MABEL, Mian. (Special) -
An open house bridal shower In
lienor of Miss Linda Amdahl ,
bride-to-be of Craig Olson , will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. nt Hie
Scheie Lutheran Church , rural
Mabel. No invitations havo l>con
sent. Friends and relatives arc
Invited to attend.
An interior design course will
bo broadcast on Channel 2, Min-
neapolis, beginning April I and
continuing for 10 weeks.
Tho course/"•^resented by the
University of Minnesota , will
present basics in planning, se-
lecting and organizing space
and furnishings and will deal
with color, wall coverings, light-
ing, furniture selection and use
of accessories.
Viewers have tho option of on-
rolling for four University cred-
its or watching without credit ,
Registration materials are avail-
able by contacting Extension
Classes, 100 Weabrook Hall , Uni
vorsity of Minnesota , Minneap-
olis.
Interior decorating
series to be shown
ARCADIA, Wis. (SpecialV -
Registration and screening of
kindergarteners for the coming
school year will be held April
3. and 4 at the Arcadia Elemen-
tary School.
Children must be five years
of age on or before Oct. 1 to
be eligible for kindergarten.
Parents of an eligible child who
have not received registration
information are asked to con-
tact the school office.
Kindergarten
registration
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
A made-for-television. movie
based on Laura Irigails Wild-
er rs. book, "Little House on; the
Prairie," will; / be shown a's "a
pilot film Saturday . at 8 p.m.
on Channel 10, Rochester^ '
The mfrvie will depict the fam-
ily's pioneer life , in Southeast:
era Kans-as. Miss Wildier form-
erly lived Jat Burr Oak, Iowa,
Where the old hotel in which
she lived is being v. preserved.
The Ingalls family, after leav-
ing . Kansas, moved; to a sod
dugout .: near " vWalnut Grove,
Minn., about which Miss Wilder
wrote the book, "On the Banlcs
of Plum Creek:"
:Thei Ingalls; family also , lived
ne^r Pepini Wis.;, and. near Ro-
chester, Minn., later ¦; returning
to Walnut Grove.
7 If made into a series, the
series would begin , when the
Ingalls farnily leaves . Kansas
by covered wtegon to make their
home near Pliim Creek.
LADIES ADD
MINNESOTA CITY,7Mirin.. -
The Ladies Aid of Minnesota
City First Baptist Church y/ill
meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m., at
the home of Mrs., Gesorge Den-
zer. Visitors welcome.




WEAVER WSCS¦•¦ WEAVER, Minn. (Special). -
The WSCS of Weaver United
Methodist Church will meet





.'. PICKWICK * Miiin. -Mr. andMrs. Robert J. McNally were in-
:' ¦' stalled as worthy patron and¦'¦: worthy matron of Pickwick
Chapter 191, Order v of. Easte-r
Star, Saturday evening , at ain
open Installation ceremony held
at the Masonic Hall, Pickwick,
Other officers installed were:
. Mrs. Thomas Stuck, associate¦¦ matron; Harlow.. Potter, associ-
7 ate patron; Mrs; Pearl- Sted-
man, . secretary; Arlie : Morr
comb, treasurer; Mrs. Franklin
Fifch i conductress;. Sirs. ¦ La-
Vahe Stinson, associate con-
ductress; Mrs. Joe Miner,, chap-¦ lain; Mrs. Arthur Knoll,, mar-:
shal; Mrs. .Arlie ^ Morcomb, or-ganist; Mrs. A.; T.7 Wentworth,
.Adah ; Mrs.. C. F: . Drewes,
: Ruth; .Mrs: Harlow Potter, Eis-
ther ; Mrs, Uoyd Northrup,
V Martia; Mrs. Lewis Schoehing,
; Electa ;, * Lloyd Northrup, ward-
er, aiid Franklin Fitch, sentinel.¦..
¦¦" Mrs. Mary Drenckhahn, wor-
thy matron, of Sunbeam Chap-
ter, Lewiston, Minn., was . 'in--.', EtaUing . matron, assisted by
Mrs. Leonard Flatten, past &.a-'. '. tron of; Mystic Circle' Chapter,
Houston, Minn., marshal; Mrs..
Herman Forsythe',. past . matron
of Houston, chaplain and .Miss
: Diane- McNally, daughter of Wr..
arid Mrs. Robert J...McNally,
, organist arid soloist. ' , -¦ V-
: Robert H. McNally, father pf
the , worthy patron - presented
the Bible and Richard McNally,
son of Mr; and Mrs. Robert J,
' . ' ¦.. McNally, presented the Ameii^can flag and tribute. La Vane
Stinson presented the OES flag
and : tribute. .7
Visitors from Winona, Homer ¦
Lewiston and Houston were reg-
istered by Mrs. .Robert H. Mc-
Nally.
The worthy matron 's; theme
for the year is. "Love" and her
colors are red and white. ¦;;
Committee chairmen for the
evening were: The.Mmes. Went-
worth, Morcomb, Miner and







Daily News Women's Editor
Women of the '70s have a
dream of the future ; and : they
aire::, attempting to bring , that
dream into existence, said 'Sis-











Women, s h e
said have been
treated as balf-
-human and canSr. Wicks
identify with the oppressed who-
ever they may be. Women have
the potential to change society
for a better future, she said. But
while making these changes,
women need a sense of humor
to help them cope while they
are working on their dream.
"IN ORDER to know who we
are and where we are going,"
she said , "we need to develop
a sense of our past."
Tracing woman's past in the
United States, she noted that
two babies were born on board
the Mayflower. The baby boy
was given a name and a cele-
bration was held while the girl's
birth went unrecorded.
Religion was no help at vail be-
cause it served as a force to
keep, .the . wonten in the homes,
Sister Elaine said.
"When external , forces strive
to make us feel inferior , it is
hard to build self-confidence."
Concerning tbe sexual revolu-
tion, she said . that . if freedom
means responsibility, it also
means women have a right to
say yes or no and many may
choose to say no.
"WE NEED to get rid of tlie
term 'women's liberation' and
focus instead on 'personal liber-
ation' for men and women alike.
The rising of women is the ris-
ing of us all."
"Liberation ," she said "can
be a Christian experience. A
Christian is free — free to get
in touch -frith himself and from
there he can get in touch with
his neighbor and then with God.
A Christian is free to love."
¦ • 'We. must stop pulling away
froan each .other amid, work to
complete not; to compete if wa
are ,to change society."
"Each of us," she said, ?'has a
unique gift td give and we must
be willing to give that gift."
ILLUSTRATING her talk with
music and slides, Sister Elaine
depicted the various roles wom-
en have played in the past and
questioned the role of today's
woman and where ¦ she really
wants to go. Quoting from the
lines of a popular song, "I Am
Woman," she said, "I am
stro"ng, I am invincible; I am
an embryo with a long way to
go until I make my brother un-
derstand."
Sister Elaine will return to
the College of Saint Teresa for
a second discussion Monday at
7 p.m. at Lourdes North Lounge.
The topic to be presented will
focus on questions posed to the
speaker during the informal rap
session held following Monday
evening's presentation.
PETERSON, Minn. ^Peter-
son High School will celefcrate
its 50th anniversary with/ a: re-
iMiion for all graduates Jure 28
and 30 at the high school,
All v graduates of Peterson
High School and all present and
former teachers at Peterson are
invited. Former teachers- are
aisked to. contact Mrs. Ruth
Black, Peterson, by April 15
for details.'
Registration will begin at 10
a.m. June 29. Refreshments will
be served throughout the day.
A reunion banquet will be held
at 5 p.m. at the school, follow-
ed by an informal program. An
outdoor church service will be
held June 30 at 10 a.m., eon-
ducted by graduates who are
now:. pastors* Coffee and a fel-
lowship hour will be held follow-
ing the service,
Several classes are planning
individual reunions for June 29





For WEDNESDAY, MARCH . . '»:
Your birthday today: Opens a hill
year of retraining; rehearsal, sharpen-
ing, of personal skills, often responsi-
bility without quite the authority or re-.
ward you deserve for .carrying It.
Much of the year's experience Is beyond
easy statement In words — the telling
comes later, If at all. Today's natives
are ol many diverse types sharing a
propensity for personal adventure. Some
have been noted: for : scientific discov-
ery
Aries (March ai-Aprll l): Leave your
memos Intact and gathering interest
despite a sudden urge to spend as an
expression of your sentiments, Get in
full day's work.Taurus (April 20-May 20): The mar-
ket fer your Ideas Is a trifle thin to-
day. Being, obstinate doesn't work—find
some way of setting a better perspec-
tive belore your, push,
Gemini (May il-Jurio 203: See yourself
as a sort ot caretaker for your social
and career prelects. Tomorrow Is anoth-
er day In which definite action is ap-
propriate.
Cancer (June 21-July M): One : of your
basic tendencies Is to find something to
complain about which has nothing to do
with what Is really bothering you. Lis-
ten to yourself and , get priceless in-
sight. .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Two extra
words will get you a quarrel if tha -
What you want. Those who know you
the bets are . either the most help or
tho greatest opponents.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : It may seem
to you that all Is calm when, In re-
ality, there may be more than appears
en . the surlace. It's a good day (or in-
vestigating puzzles and old questions.
Libra (Sept. . 23-Oct. 22): The day
and evening aro generally unsettled;
nothing to get upset over except pos-
sible disclosures of events which took
placo a long time ago.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Select work
which can be done without close co-
operation, preferably tasks involving no
decision-making; A change of pace Is
desirable In evening.
. Sastttorlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The best
Ihlnu you can do today is to be sure
you aren't bruising people's feelings
unnecessarily. It's a day rich In po-
tential self-discovery.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jtn. 1): The fad
that none of the usual moves works
shouldn't panic you, but should be
used as a way ol learning something.
Concenlrate on your lob.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fob. is): When oth-
ers disagree with you, remember that
It's nolhlng now, just your turn coming
up, and lliat you may have been harsh
when disagreeing with others.
Pisces <Feb. l-March 20): There's ademand all around lor sympathy, but
nobody Is likely to odor you any, Strike
a middle ground—healthy soil-Interest
has not son* out of style,
Your horoscope —• Jeane Dixon
, KRUSE-NOESKE VOWS•; . ',"'. j ^iss Diane Lynri Kruse aiid :
Douglas Noeske exch^g^. njiptial yvbws .in a March 9 cere-
mony at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Mrs. Cathy Batzler
. and Jeff Lueck attended the couple. The bride is the daughter {;
.of MJ. arid Mrs; Donald Kruse, 53 W. King St., and the bride*- ¦
groom is the son of Mr,, and Mrs. Mialven Noesfifc, Rolling- v
stone, Minh. Following a wedding trip to.the. West Coast, the
couple are at home in WfooM. The bride is a graduate . of
Cotter! High School and is a : Vietnam veteran. The . bride-
groom, a graduate of Winona Seniorffigh School, is employed
by^^ Technitread Corp. (Camera Art Studio) v
AWARDED TROPHY . . . The Julius C. Wilkie Stem-
wheel Steamers, a newly organized quartet of barbershop
singers, was awarded a trophy for winning the-div^lon ..three
novice quartet championship at a contest held at Windom,
, Minn. Thurm Slack, division three vice president, right , pre-
sents the trophy to the quartet during an awards night cere-
mony held Monday evening at the Elks Club. Also awarded a
trophy wero the Mistorsiprlls who won the Division Three
championship at Windom. Members of the novice quartet are,
from left: Dave Schuh, tenor; Richard Lindner, lead; Mori
Klebig, bass, and Roger Carlson, baritone. Members of the
Mistcrslppis are: Gordon Selke, tenor; Bruce Odell, lend ;
Michael Hengel, bass, and Art VanDeWater , baritone. (Daily
News photo )
. MABEL,'.';' Minn. (Special) -?
The junior class of Mabel-Can-
ton High , School will present its
class play Friday at 8 p.m. in
the. Mabel ..auditorium^ :
Mabel -Canton play
;. Mr. .'and . Mrs. James F.
: O'Reiily, La Crescent,
Minn., formerly of Winona,
announce £he< engagement of
their . daughter; Maureen
Mary, to James D. Eiick-
spn,v son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale W. ... .Erickson, West
¦Salem, Wis.
Miss P'Keilly will be a
spring graduate of La
Crescent High School. She is
employed by Witte Trans-
portation, La Crosse. Her fi-
ance is'a graduate of West
¦ Salem High School and
•Western Wisconsin Techni-
cal Institute, ; La Crosse. He
7 is employed by Rau Oi], La
Crosse. ' .. ;• _
An Aug. 3 wedding at the
'' . Church of the Crucifixion,
; La Crescent, is planned.
. Maureen Mary
V O'Reillv
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) . -
Two area residents, students at
Western Wisconsin Technical In-
stitute, La Crosse, have been
named to the 1973-74 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Junior Colleges."
Name*I to the publication ' are
Marian L. Lisowski, daughter
of Roman Lisowski Sr., Arcadia ,
a second-year student in the
secretarial science program ,
and Gniylo W. Hess, Trempea-
leau , a Second-year student in





—¦ Mr. and Mrs. John Tufte, for-
mer residents of Peterson, now
residents of Good Shepherd Lu-
theran Home, Rushford, Minn.,
recently celebrated their SCth
wedding anniversary w i t h
friends and relatives.
Hosting the event were the
couple's six children : and their
families : Loren, Lanesboro ,
Mrs. Darwin (Marilyn) Boe and
Mrs. . Joanne Manske'-, Minneap-
olis; Eldpii, ';.¦ Champaign, 111 ,
Mrs. Lewis (Lucille ) Erickson,
Fergus Falls, ¦ Minn.; Gordon ,
Rushford , and Mrs; . Kenneth
(Ardys ) Tufte, Minneapolis, a
daughter-in-law., Kenneth . Tufte
has died, y
The former Cora Gorder and
Tufte were marrjed March 17,
1919.7 . ¦ - .
' - '¦ ¦
Special guest was Clarence
Boyum,JKenyoh , Minn., grooms-
man at the wedding 50 years
ago. Mrs. Erickson modeled her
mother's wedding suit and the
Rev. LaVern Johnson gave de-




ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Minnie Brennom, 'a resi-
dent at St. Joseph Nursing
Home, Arcadia , celebrated her
97th birthday March 21.
She was born in 1877 on a
farm in the Tamarack area
where she lived until moving to
the nursing home in 1968. She
married Albert Brennom in 1902.
He died in 1961.
She has two foster children,
Palmer Kolstad, Newcomb Val-
ley, and Mrs. Harry <Anna )
Ziegler, Fountain City.
Mrs. Brennom has been a




DEAR ABBY ; I play cards with several different groups
of women. Everyone who owns a car leaves it home, and I
always seem to be the one who has to pick up three or four
^_____________________________ women and




By Ab iga i l Van Buren crisis, 1 feel
j ' a this is un-
fair.
How about a comment on transportation moochers?
CONSTANT READER
\
DEAR CONSTANT: Next time you have all the
moochers in your car, try this ; "Girls, this is your chauf-
feur speaking. Because of the energy crisis, we must all
take turns driving. We'll start alphabetically. Mrs. Apple-
baum, you're first."
DEAR ABBY: It's high time you published something in
defense of smokers.
I am a smoker and I enjoy smoking. Smoking bas long
been one of life's pleasures, and' to deny it is absurd.
In order to survive in the world today, one must learn
how to give and take, and for a nonsmoker to make a smoker
uncomfortable by depriving Mm of his smoking pleasure is
just as .self ish as it is for a smoker to make a nonsmoker un-
comfortable by smoking in his presence.
If I sense that someone really objects to my smoking, I
take myself and my cigaret into another room. I think the
iioiismoker should have the same consideration- for the
smoker, and if the smoke bothers him, HE should move.
There should be a 50-50 compromise. The smokers have
been made to feel guilty long enough, and it's time the non-
smokers learned to cope with a smoke-filled society. His non-
smoking righteousness makes me just as angry as my smoke
makes him! SICK OF NONSMOKERS IN CINCY
DEAR SICK: There's about as much substance to
your argument as there is in a cloud of smoke. If one
deliberately elects to pollute the air because of a habit
he either will not or cannot control—let. HIM move.
DEAR ABBY: My oldest two children attended public
school in West Los Angeles, and also raced home to use the
bathroom because of conditions in the restrooms at school.
"Concerned Parent's" letter, printed Jan. 15, didn't mention
off-limits restrooms in junior high schools due to knifings,
fires in trashbaskets, and violence. My youngest son attends
a private" school and there are no restroom problems, so it
is apparent that the problem can be solved if school admini-
stration wants to solve it.
I suggest that the teachers' restooms be closed, and that
teachens use the. same restrooms students use. The incon-
venience and lack of privacy for teachers would be more than
compensated for by the safer and more sanitary conditions
for students. The restroom conditions must̂  be of %reat con-cern to competent teachers. 1
It seems to me that the only question is "are school rest- !
rooms unsafe for teachers?" If so, where does that leave our
children?






Tender, juicy pork sausages with sizzlin'
good flavor and aroma. Easy to cook and
quick to brown. They'll get your day off to
a sizzlin' start.
Biif̂ mn ¦ ¦ " ¦ ' •
Horrri€$I ^& m 1 
¦ j '*W
^^
J^^^^^^^^j^^fc^ ĵ—j  ̂ i| i*,«»/ (lt,„|*uj U'CXII
SHormelv
. ¦ ¦ . i r* .
, F I N E  F O O D  P RO D U C T S  ,
WINONA, MINN. Ruihfprd IOA Du»n» A/O Star*
Dambonok' l M»rk«t LANESBORO , MINN. ARCADIA, WIS ,
i?P!nnS F,°° M"rk Homon'HOA M.lt.ney'1 Boloney
RMdiriKVvilui L*Ke CITY < MINN. Ko.t.mr'1 M.rk.,12!2 oUi J.mon super V«(u. P»l'» Country Merket
RuDn.rl'i Grocery Lyon Avenu. Grocery ArcBOU Co-op
ExpreViwjy Food Tony'« M,rk,>* INDEPENDENCE, WH.
Wirehouio Market t-A CRBSCENT , MINN. »n»'»l« Murkel
IOA Slorei »°H'» IOA CENTERVILLE, Wll.
N»llon»l Food Jtor» Food Uon»ni» Wlnttr'i Corner Slor*
MirMI Food* KELLOOO, MINN. PEPIN, WIS.
ROLLINOSTONB, MINN. Don't Super Merkel Qylngton't Grocery
Scheil Grocery MINNEISKA, MINN. THompion'e Store
ALTURA, MINN, D T̂A 'MINM'̂  NELSON, Wl«.O.L.I.' A/Q Stort &°$PXMNU.« .And.non<. M.rk.1ELBA, MINN. HOUSTON/MINN. FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS,Porion'i Qonnrel Store aill'a IOA AM'J Grocery
RUSHFORD , MINN, LEWISTON, MINN, BLAIR, WIS.
Farmer'i Mirket Hoffman Fairway Blu»ke'« Fleeting Merkel
Normal Products Available at the Food Store* Lilted Hera
>u
The Winona County National
Farmers Organization will spon-
sor a whole hog sausage feed
Friday at the Lewiston High
School cafeteria. Serving will De
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m, Ric Avila ,
assistant director in the dairy
department at Corning, Iowa,
will be guest speaker. The mu-
sic department , of Lewiston
High School will provide musi-
cal entertainment. Tickets are
available from NFO members






. ST.. PAUL,' Minn; -. '.(AP )' . .A
banner Slelrose career at end,
Mark Olberding turns his atten-
tion , to which cpllege he will
: take his awesome basketball
' talents. .- '¦¦.X
The choices havei been nar-
rowed down to""" Minnesota,
Notre Daine, Maryland and
Oregon, "arid from Vail in-
vdicatibhs tfcs 'S-foot-7̂ : Olberd-
tog wiH be ' going.to Minnesota,;
7 Olberding"-^:. undefeated
Melrose to a 58-42 victory over .
Bemidji Monday night in the
Championship Playoff of ' - the
62hd Minnesota Hifchy School
Basketball. Tournament- with 30;
points and 14 rebounds-. 7
". . Olberdihg .will play next Sun-
7day in . the Dapper Dan Classic
— a gaiae , matching the na^
tion's best high school pros-
pects at Pittsburgh; He also
was to have visited Oregon be-
fore announcing which college
be will attend..
. ''That visit may be off now,"
Olberding said. ''I may make
my decuioo this week;"
.'¦ Olberding -has attracted na-
tional7 'attention ''¦;. by . Steering
Melrose to 27 straight victories,
"With Olberding dethoiishing op-
ponents, Melrose finished with
27 straight victories and . the
distinction , of. never trailing in
the second half of any game. .
"As soon is a team;started to
make" a comeback," explained
Melrose . Coach pel Scti'iffier*"Mark either blocked a shot: or
made some key . baskets. It
seemed that he sensed it Was
time to take control. It ' .was
tliat way all. year." y ¦'-
It wiaa also that way against
Bemidji, which broiight a :22-2
record into the game after up-
setting Richfield 52-50 Saturday
night for the; Class AA title.
; Melrose defeated Moiaid 38-32
for the Class A. crown.
Melrose took a 13-6 lead after
the first qu^er arid opened un
a 19-6 bulge vmidway through
the second eight minutes before
Bemidji made its only serious
move bf the night before a
•crowd Of 8,783 at St. Paul Civic
C e n t"e r .  The Luinber jiwks
reeled off seven straight points
to harrow the count to .19-13
with 3:10.1eft in the half.
Olberding,- who blocked six
shots ; and . intercepted two¦passes, ' finished - up the ' half
with three baskets, and Melrose
took a 27-17 lead into the third
quarter. . Bemidji never came
closer; ¦' " •;" •¦':.¦¦ "I :,was looking . for our best
game of the tournament and we
got it," said Schiffler. "I was
dissatisfied with the ; way we
shot . from the outside in:the
Class A finial over Mound, " Our
wings made only three of 20
field goal tries, If We don 't: get
the Outside shooting, they can
double and triple-team Mark ."
Olberding was aided by Kurt
Schtilzetenberg with ; ID points,
Linus : Dumont ; with eight y ahd
Marv Thielen: with seven.' The
Dutchmen:: shot 48,1. per cent
from the field ¦- while Bemidji
made only 17 of 58 attempts for
29.3 per cent. . • "¦ ¦
"Give ali vthe credit to Mel-
rose," said 3emidji Coach Jack
Liioma. "They; beat us soundly
and ; are .a vsuperior team. But
We're . still ; champions. 7, You
can't take otir. Class AA cham-
pionship away from us,.
"There ,; is a lot of higtime
basketball ahead for Olberding,
But they.don't r61y on him for
everything.- Their defense was
outstanding." ;-
Jack Schwartz , a 6-2. soph-
omore,̂  led Bemidji with 12
points while Steve ; Vogel, 6-7
seniof , added: 13,
The attendance, far below ca-
pacity at 8,783 pushed the tour-
nament, total to 12a,85l,,or;222
less than last year's: figures at
the University of Minnesota.
Melrose finished the season
as.7 the only undefeated team
out of : Minnesota's more than
500 public and private schools.
St.: James, in 1972 and Sher-
bura,-. in- 1970^ and the
" Edina
teams of 1966 and . 1967. were
Minnesota's most recent unde-
feated teams. . ,
"We felt we had a shot at go-
ing' undefeated' all the :way,"
said . Schiffler! "First of all,
there . are not. many players
who can dominate a game like
Mark can. Still, we have; a Very
balanced cliib. There vwas: no
pressure —¦ pressure is some-',
thing you .create yourself. The
players seemed to be loose fOf
every game.".' •
Melrose, which lost the 1971
playoff game to Duluth Central
and finished up ClassA runner-
up in 1972; and 1973, has ap-
peared Viri five , straight , state
tournaments, :':¦'
Schiffler is not. discounting
the . possibility of - a sixth
straight. Dumont and Thielen
will; . return,- along, .with 7 6-3^
sophomore Dennis Wesse! who
started the opening; game and
then missed most of the season
\yith a broken arm.
But it could be awhile before
another Olberding conies along.
The husky senior finished the
1974 tournament with 112 points
and 60; rebounds, displaying
prowess all over the court . In
10 tournament games the last
three years; he scored 128
points and added 161 rebounds.
When he'. .was, taken; out of
Monday night's game, he re-




• GREENSBORO, N. C. . C.AP)
— The cry of ;"\Vait."Til ;Next
Year" no longer resounds
across Wolfpack Country,' •'¦.;
Next year .'is now, \:- : ';y. -.
The souped-up North Carolina
State basketball . team clinched
its right to the No. 1 place with
a convincing 76-64 Conquest >f
third-ranked Marquette , Monday
night in the finils of the NCAA
championship tournaLmerit..
.'A year ago, Coach Norman
Soah and ; his . troops finished
27-C but .had to settle for noth-
ing' headier than , tbe Atlantic
Coast Conference chvarnpionship
because '¦'. the .NCAA7. slapped
them; with a year's probation
for ; alleged recruiting, irregula-
rities. .
; The Wolfpack was burned in
the scramble for a budding su-
perstar from Shelby, . . 'N.C ,
named ' David Thompson, Post
season competition was forbid-
idfen. ' • . '•" . ¦
' So, -while mighty UCLA
added a seventh straight jewel
to its championship collection
last year, North Carolina State
watched on television : '; at
home--and waited.
For better: than 17 minutes,
the Wolipack and Warriors met
on ev&n tei'ms. Marquette led
by a point, 28-27,
Then; in 53 blazing seconds,
aided by two technical fouls
against. yWily Marquette Coach
Al' McGuire,; North Carolina
State scored 10 straight points
to zoom. into, a nine-point lead. .
McGuire w<as later to say, "I
cost us a game with those; two
technicals: That gave them two
five-podnt plays!" v
The 10 points included two
layups by 7-foot-4 Tom Bur-
leson : a basket by Phil Spence,
and four Thompson free
throws.
It was 39-30 at the half and
54-33 after less than six minutes "•
of v the second half. Marquette
never got closer .': than ,¦ nine
points after : that and the . sus-
pense was gone, ;'¦ v.
All that remained was the fi-
nial score and North Carolina
State's 28th straight victory in
a 30-1 season.
The Wolfpack,.: which figured
to have the better bench, used ;
only seven players , Thompson
and guard Mo Rivers going the
full.40. minutes, .•>:.- .
Sloan explained, .  "We called
Upon a : very" few ior '. a- great-.
deal; It -wasn't that we lacked ,'
Confidence in the others." . :¦. !
Shooting statistics graphically .;
told the story Monday night— j
56.5 per ;. cent; .for the Wolf pack I
and . a chilly 36 • for: the War- '
nors.
Thompson's 21 points, 16.'by
the 5-f6ot-7 Monte Torwe, and 14
each by . Burleson and Rivers
led North Carolina State. 1 Bur-
leson :atlso blocked seven shots
and had 11 rebounds. ' ,.
; Marquette, 26-5, got a super
game: from. Maurice Lucas, 21
points and ' 13 rebounds and: 12
points•• and 11 rebounds from
freshman Bo .Ellis, :
North Carolina State's quick
hess brought 12 steals,, three
each by Thompson, Rivers and
sturdy • Tim Stoddard,".; who
added , eight points and seven
rebounds, They put Thompson ,
Burleisdn ind Tpwe on the All-
Tournament team : along' with
Bill Walton o f .  UCLA and Mar-
quette's Lucas,
out branv* l^^ r̂
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Norton is facing
3-1 underdog role
CARACAS (AP)— Ken Nor-
ton , a fighting philosopher gird-
ed with the power of positive
thinking , carries a 3-L underdog
role Into the 15-round heavy-
weight title bout tonight against
bull-strong George Foreman.
"l am a thinking fighter—not
a physical fighter," the 28-year-
old, one-time marine fro m San
Diego, Calif., said as he ap-
proached the most important
ring test of his life. "I believe
it takes positive thoughts to
win.
"I , have V those positive
thoughts. I have analyzed what
I should do in every ' situation. I
havo made a thorough study of
my opponent. I am ready to
fight.
The challcngeror "aspl-
rantq," as thoy say here—
brings impressive physical at-
tributes into the collision with
the fl-foot-3 , 224T4-pound title-
holder who clubbed Joe Frazier
into helplessness with six
knockdowns In two rounds 14
months ago in Jamaica,
A towering 8-3 athlete him-
self , with a' long roach and big-
gcr biceps than Foreman , Nor-
ton weighed in at 212:!4 pounds
and he looked hard as nails,
Foreman , on tho other hand , at
2124% is seven pounds heavier
than in the Frazier fight. He
looks a bit flabb y nt 26 years of
age.
The championship bout will
start at 0:30 n .m, CDT, in tho
sparkling, glass-domed Po-
lledro , with its 13,5(M) orange ,
red, blue and purple seats.
It's n dazzling Rotllng ,
Howeve r, hundreds of Iho
Seals probab ly will bo unoccu
J 
led, With floats scaled at $14 to
140 the arena i« not a sellout,
But Video Techniques, iinndlin R
ancillary rights , reports closwl
circuit booking in 200 locations ,
with one million seats, in the
United States and Canada and
sales to 70 countries, overseas.
Norton, a single child in a
middle , class Jacksonville, ill,,
family, was virtually unknown
until he cracked Muhammad
All's jaw and won a 12-round
decision last March 31. AH
came back to avenge the loss
with a close 12-round decision
in September, but Norton al-
ready was a contender to Be
reckoned with.
"I am a boxer-puncher," the
challenger said, "This is the
technique I like and hope to use
against Foreman. Against All,
it's necessary to bo a chaser-
liunter, I like to slip punches,
block them and counter."
This will mark the second
title defense for Foreman, who
has been plagued by legal en-
tanglements and divorce pro-
ceedings back home. He la
being sued by groups in both
Philadelphia and Las Vegas,
claiming percentages of his an-
cillary gains. And he recently
had to give his ex-wlfc a if2.'l5,-
ooo lump sum and $400 monthly
In alimony,
GRECO-ROMAN . .y .: Winona State College graduate Jim
Tanniehili, right , arid Stahislaw Krzesihski of the Polish . Na-
tional Team battle in their^ Greco-Roman wrestling rnatcb in
Memorial Hall Monday ngiht.: Krzesinski ywon 8-5. (Daily News :
Sports photo)
y ^ ^ ^ î i ^ ^ ^ M̂
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By BRUCE CLOSWAY
V Daily News Sports Writer
; Nearly71,800 spectators, most
apparently, lured by their- own
curiosity or av loyalty to their,
heritage,;were on hand in old
Memorial "Hall at; Winona State
Monday . night to see what hap7
peas when wrestlers with as lit-
tle as two weeks of Greco-Rotn-
an .training take on the second-
rated team in the world- - . . y
:v As' .' expected, "; the .-underdog
teaai wasn't able to provide the
fans with much -to" cheer about.'
yEven former Winona. State
standout . Jim' vTanniehill, an
Aiinateur Athletic ! Union cham-
pion ,; had more than he could
handle . as the Polish National
wrestling tearii , won.;. ¦ all 10
matches in a dual meet with a
United States team composed of
former . and -.current .Warrior
grapplers and members of the
Minnesota' Amateur Wrestling
Club. .777
The Poles, ranked second . in
the? world behind the Russians,
simply had too; much , experi-
ence in the Greco-Roman style,
which does not allow a wrestler
to apply any : hold below the
waist of an opponent or to uSe
his legs for any maneuvers.
^Tanhiehill , a 1970 graduatenow serving with the U.S, Army
in Herlong, Califs, has been in-
volved in AAU Greco-Roman
competition for the past, three
years and y actually ¦ came the
closest of any of the American
:wrestlers to upsetting his op̂
ponent, Stanislaw Krzesinski,
in; a 180.5 pound match.
But the powerful Krzesinski
built up leads of . 5-S arid 8-3 in
the first two periods before be-
ing assessed with a pair of pen-
alty.polnts in the final period as
Tanniehill clearly, took the role
of . the aggressor. ¦ •' • ¦;. ' ¦
.;Another such penalty, for. lack
. of aggressiveness, pr . what;is
: termed " "passiveiiess" accbrd-r
ing, to international rules, would
have disqualified the Polish
.wrestler,- - : 7 y y'¦¦'¦ "Ever thought; I lost, :I;really
enjoy being back in Winoria,"
said Tanniehill, who did his high
school wrestling at Alexander
Ramsey in Roseyille. "Winona
will always beV a • part of rae
and I plan to do whatever I
can to get back here for the
aiiinini meet this fall," > :
. Ai he finished dressing fol-
lowing the meet, Tanniehill cov-
ered his head with a linen cloth
and head bands and promptly
explained that hi; has joined the
Muslem faith and is currently
undergoing the legal procedures
to have; his nfiriie changed,
"j normsilly pray every day,"
he stated , "but With all this
traveling I7ve. been doing lately
(he's been in practically every
state West of. the Mississippi in
the past two weeks as . part of
an Army public relations team),
I'm afraid I'm a few prayers
behind:":;; /
: When asked if; he preferred
Greco-Romaii competition over
freestyle wrestling, Taiihiehill
Was ; quick to reply. , ' -
"I love Greco-Roman, but I
don't think I'll ever be ready
for international competition un-
less I can ' train in Eiuopev I
talked with one of the Poles
after riiy match and learned al-
most as much about what I did
wrong as I have in three years
of competition^ ' ; '; ' ¦
. Ron Oglesby, another former
Winona State mat star who,
i liie Tanniehilj , was an NAIA
! runner-up in 1970, was ; beaten :
-by Jan Michalik ui a 125.5-pi6und
| (Continued on niext page) 7
"• '¦.' ' ¦Palish. .- . ' .;
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troubles continu
Compiled from wire services
Manager Frank Quilici has
found little relief about the 3-15
rec^; t^ Minnesota Twins
have compiled in the Grape-
fruit League this spring—and
things aren't going right for
the Milwaukee Brewers either.
Hie Twins,: hurt the last two
years with an Ineffective bull-
pen, buiK 'a 4-0 lead Monday
against the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers to Vero- Beach as Bert
Blyleven allowed just three hits
iii five inhlrigSi .¦ 7'y
Los Angeles won 5-4: in. 10 in-
nings after Tom jtogmeier ad
Bill Butler could turn in ade-
quate relief.
"BurgJiieier didn'tliave it >ut
Blyleven did and that's a plus,"
said QuiliciV y
But while Blyleven aKiears
to be to stride for the season
opener April; 4 in Kansas City,
there doesn't seem to b»e con-
jsistency in the bullpen. The
Twins blew 6-1 and 7¥i leads
their previous two games,
. v They tried to siiap their'. los-
ing streak today in Orlando
against Cincinnati;
Steve Braun led Minnesota 's.
11-hit attack against the Dodg-
ers with three, hits.' ">
The Brewers' team bus got
$topped for speeding 4nd tlie
delay was long ianough to miss
batting practice before ;*heir
game against the: Sai? Diego
Padres. 7
•¦, WTien the gameyjitartod, it
didn't appear as if the practice
vwoiild be missed. But then; the
Padres teed off on Brewer ace
Jim Colborn arid Milwaukee
went down to its third loss ij^ a
row, 5-4. '
Catcher Fred Kendall'* three-
run homer in the fourth JniJing
was the big blow for San Diegq.
The Padres scored their final
two runs on fifth: inning siagles
by. Dave Winfield: and Nat«: Coir;bertv ' ;y. -:
V Milwaukee scored.in the first ,
inning on a double: by Bobby
Mitchell and "a single , by George
Scott. The Brewers added ian-
other run in the seveirth on Ken
Berry's double, and tallied two.
times in the ninth on a two-run
homer by pincKhitter Telip«
:'Albu. '. ' •.;. . -y y.
,': In other exMbitipn games,
St. Louis stopped Pittsburgh
54̂  Atlanta nippied Texas 4-s
as Hank Aaron socked Ms sec-
ond spring training .homer; TDe-
trpit ' battered the New York
Metsv 14-0; Boston slipped by
Mqntreail ' 5-4;
aclnFiits AAcGuire
GREENSBORO, . N.C. (UPI )
—- Marquette coach Al. McGui-
: re, saying '.'t had .a bad day,"
calculated Monday that the two
technical fouls . against him in
the first half . ofv the NCAA
.--:. finale with North Carolina
State . cost . his team ; ... the
championship.
Marquette; was ahead by a
point when McGuire, protesting
a. charging call against Marcus
Washinfiton. ium-oed un and
kicked a sign reading "NCAA"
on the front of the scorer's
table. Seconds later , the fiery
Irishman incurred, another tech-
nical foul when he ran to the¦middle of the court to argue
another call.
. North Carolina State got 10
straight: points and went on to
win,. 76*4, ;in the . nationally
televised contest, y
"I would say that I lost the
game," McGuire said when -it
was all over. "I; would, say :i
gave them two five-point plays
and that 'was it. 7
7 "I had a bad-day/' ' ;' ;
McGuire had previously . said
he believed that it is "a: mortal
sin" for a : coach to ; get a
technical foul called against
him whein :his team has the
ball, adding "I didn't mean to
do it, fellas."7 .;.;;• ; •;
7 McGuire . declineid to discuss
what he ; thought was wrong
with the two calls. . :
"I would rather not because I
was absolutely right ,','; he said.
(Continued on next nage)
McGuire
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McGuire
THEY'RE NO. 1...". North Carolina State's David Thomp-
son, left, and Monte.Towe embrace while holding a ' plaque of;
the NCAA basketball championship they won Moiictey .night
with a 76-64 victory over Marquette; (AP Photofax* :
(Continued from page 4b)
"Let's get . something straight,
j  wouldn't say . I- was right if I
wasn't right." .. " ';
; But McGuire stressed that he
wasn't blaming the officials for
the outcome of the game,;
saying "Officials never win or
lose a game for anyone."
Nor did the animated Mar-
quette ' .' " coach wish 'to take
anything away., from North
Carolina State. He said . if it
wasn't the technicals that did
his. Warriors in, it; Would 've
been something else.
"North Carolina StateV is a
better ball club than Marquette
University,'' McGuire said/
7 McGuire. said his club, could
play the Wolfpack lo times in a
season . and, with luck and
playing ;at the '¦';height' of its
ability > might win three games.
"I have ho complaint with the
way we played," McGuire said.
"We pj aiyed just about as well
as vs/e could but I didn't have a
good coaching game."
Marquette ¦{«): Ellis 8 0-0 13; Taturri
J 0* 4; Lucas 7 7-9.21; Walton 4 O-O 8;
Washlngton 3 5-8 11; Delsman P'0-0 0;
Daniels 1 1-2 3; Campbell -2 0-0 4; Ho-
man 0 1.2 1; Brennan 0. 0-0. Totals: 25
14-21 it .
North .Carolina Stile mi: Stoddard 3
2-2 8i Thompson 7 7-8 21; . Burleson .4
2-6 Hi Rivers 4 4-9 14; Towe 5 6-7 1»;
Spence 1 1-2 3; Moeller 0 0-0 0. Tola Is;
26 34-34 76.
Halftime score — North Carolina St.
y>, Marquette 30. Fouled out - — Ellis
Stoddard. Technical! — Coach McGuire,
Marquette, 2. Total (ouls-A/larquette 29,
N.C. State 17. Ar-15,7-42. -
Polish
(Continued from page 4b)
match, and three wrestlers who
were conference champions for
Coach Fran McCann's squad
this past season —' Craig Hal-
vorson, Ernest Middleton and
Dan Malm —¦' also lost.
Paired against Jan Stawow-
ski in a 198-pound match, Hal-
vorson got caught in a head-
lock two different times but
managed to reverse his mus-
cular foe in both cases. Re-
versals count just one point in
international competition , how-
ever, and the Arcadia, Wis.,
native wound upr on the short
end of a 7-2 score.
Malm had to contend with
Marek Galinskl, a 6-7, 365-pound
behemoth , in the unlimited
class, but the determined soph-
omore went the distance before
bowing 5-0.
Middleton was pinned by Cze-
slaw Kwiecinskl as were Brian
Gust , John Hughes and Dick
Halbert , members of the Min-
nesota Amateur "Wrestling Club,
Bob Dettmer , a former NAIA
chamnion from Bemidji State,
and Gary Noist. a member nf
the U.S. Olympic team In 1972,
lost decisions. «
One volatile fan must have
anticipated the eutcome of the
meet, because before the com-
petition even started , he went
out on the mat and shoved the
smallest member of Ihe Polish
team. 105,6-ponftd Andrzej Wis?
nlowski.
He was soon restrained , how-
ever , and several of his friends
appeared at a dinner (or tlio
visiting wrestlers afterwards at
tlio Holiday Inn to apologize to
the Poles' concli .
All proceeds frorn the meet
wont to help defray travel ex-
penses for the Polish team. The
Polos have moats scheduled tn
Detroit , Mich,, Toledo, Ohio,
and Bloomsburg and Lancaster ,
Pa.
Dick Gohlhaart , . . ,  170 165 17J 52-512
Rotior QahryCk ., , . .118 135 145 U-i\i
Jon tlllu ., 14.1 143 153 U-m
7>rry fllcck 138 14? 99 IN—M0
John Schreiber , , - ,  ISO US 151 24-̂ JOO
John Cltawskl , , , , . ,  17} 113 110 B2—491
gomlo Galewskl ' ,,., 146 108 145 98—497
ICk JaihtWIkl ,,., 121 14? 144 70-494
John Thilmany 135 139 150 64-481
Milton Ronrunbim ., lift 119 105 142-484
A' Holland ., 119 114 1S5 25-4(14
Romr stoiver 116 141 177 \a~tsi
Gro« Oiwnhonek , , , ,  134 174 111 12-451
Mlk» Yahnke ,,„., .. 142 141 uu io-43t
Hfll Skroch 107 118 137 58-420
Bob Koildowikl „,, to JO 111 0-141
Da\p ^
Dave Jumbeck turned in tht
kind of performance at Maple-
leaf Lanes Monday'.Anight that
would, probably be good pnough
to claim individual honors al-








: - ; - 7 .
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-
But with Dave Ruppert bowl-
ing in peak form to the City
League at Mapleleaf, Jumbeck's
.235.' - 'and : 662 were slightly oyer,
shadowed;'' •'/¦ y 'i' y - ' - , ' ',
Ruppert , who rolled a 699 se-
ries earlier this season, record-
ed the. highest ' sipgle ganie of
the season, a 289, and wbund up
with an impressive 694 count for
KWNO Radio. Hay Grulkowski^
278; was the previous season
high in -league Ixwling, although
John ySandstede hit a 288 Sun-
day iii the Athletic Club tourna-
ment, -, yy ;. y : ;
../ iti was the : ,fourth time this
season that Ruppert has topped
the 680 mark.
v KWNO also swept team scor-
ing with:l,()72-T-2,986,, Roger Stie-
ver o*me in with a 635, Al Rup-
pert had a 626 ', ' Ron Preas
managed a 610 and Mike! Gos-
tortiski toppled an errorless 592,
Jumbeck carded-his scores
fo*: Timm Construction 'in'.' , the
Mapleleaf league, E r  ii c e
Springer . had an errorless 591,
Bunke's APCO hit 1,035 and Wa-
son -s Supper Club totaled 2,859.
Out .. .in the Pin Topplers
League at the Westgate • Bowl,
Shdrty's D^J Lounge combined
for the highest team game for
women, this : season, ¦• a\ 1,018
count- The .best: previous effort
was a 1,012 recorded, by Poot's
Tavern back oh Oct. 23. : .
Dee Walby cardedV 226—542,
Marge Mora-vec had the top se-
ries .in the; loop with a. ,548,
Helen Nelson, followed with a
541, Shirley Kauphusman came
in with ,a 538, Leona Lubinski
was .right behind " with -¦& . 537,
Mary. Emmons had a . 536,
Betty Schultz a 533, Mary Hen-
gel a 521, Helen Nelson and
Irene Pozanc 519's, Barbara
Weinberger a 518 and Carol Ives
Dave. Ruppert
a SOT.- yy : - :
Shorty's compiled a v 2,710
team .series.
WESTGATE: yAlley Gaters —.
Janice DrazkbWski rolled a 235
and finished .with :a 525,; Jan
Wieczorek toppled a 568, Arlene
Fenske came in with a 548,. Le-
nore Klagge was next with a
527, /Sue Plachecki had $ 511
and Delores Thompson aii even
500. Fenske Body Shop reach-
;ed 922 and Bakken Construction
totaled 2.644.V . > V-- - -/ ^ ' .,.
Community '— ¦; Ray McNally
had: a 232, Ron McGuire man-
aged a 561 and the Lazy . River
Salbbne teamed up for 1,028—
2,785. ;7-; -" - ''>7 '
. Westgate! Ladies — Doris Bay
toppled a 199, Judy Ruiripa man-
aged an even 500, Midlaiid Co-
op. Int 928 and . Cathedral. Crafts
amassed y 2,6471 . . '.:¦ '¦ •
ATHLETIC CLUB: Monday-
Dan Eichman leveled a 218, Bob
Banicki wound up with a 575
and Blanche's Tavern worked
for 1,068—2;864... , -¦'.,, - ' ;
Go Getters — Diaj ie Krall
turned in 214—565: and TRuppert's
Grocery . got together for 906—
2,554. ; Vv 7'
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's — Rudy filings. -had a
244 en route to a 563 and Ed
Sullivan's of .Trempealeau,:Wis:,
compiled l,6l(V--2,829,, 7 y
MAPLELEAiF: Park-Rec Jr;
Girls — Mari Hanson had a
141, Lynn Storsveen finished
with a 253 for two games ahd
the Pin Pals teamed lip for 633
-l;232, '
' .' . ."' PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate : w: L
.- H&M-Plub.: '&7Htg. .'V .. . . . , '.; , 5  . 1
Wlnona . Plumbing Co. - ,;.:.;... 4 - ; 2
Shorty's ¦ D&'J Lounge ........ 4 2¦ The' Blg -'OV :•. ¦:.- ...
¦
.¦ .- .'...
¦.. ¦.,"..-.' .'3 . ' . 3¦"..
, Wlhoria Paint & Glass .....;..: 3,
¦ '. . '3 . ¦
-.-'Penney'S' ¦ .. . . . . . . . . . . .V . i . i , . . .  2 '4
Watkins Cosmetics . . . . . . . . . . . .72' .' . . 4 . ..
Bob's Marine ... ¦., ¦, '. .  1 ' . 5 - .¦':. - ¦ COMMUNITlf
.WestgateV , W L .¦ Ist National -Bank ".... .' ..' . .34.. '.- U .
Blumentrltt's .;- '...;;,...... 30 V 18 V
. Techhlgraph: .. . . -. ..- .¦ 27.'A
:- "-20VS
: Pentiey's ' Groc. . ............ 29.- '- ' If. - .
Winolia Rodeo ,- ...'.i... ,'. .-27 . -. 21
Happy Chef . . . . . . . . . . . . . i  277. 21
.Benson's .Feed . ..;.. :.....'.. 20' -. 28.
. '.Lazy River ¦ . . . . ; - .i.'.'..V..-. 18 30 -.. ¦¦
Waynco :...;.;.:'.' . 1'iVs - 31 Vt
. Marv's Aobl; '. '.. ¦ . . .' . .7. . 11 37
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgato ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ W L
Laehn's House of.Beauty .: , 19. . 17
Cathedral Crafts . . . . . . . . . . .  18 18
¦Midland " Co-op- . . .7. .; .'...,... . Iff;- 18
Anderson Rubbish Remove! 18 18
Winona Tvpewrlter . . . ;.- . 18 :18
Country County . ..- .., -17 19
ALLEY GATERS
Westgate . W , L
Fenske Body Shop ....... 28 . 8
Holiday Inn' ,̂7 -.... ;... 23,A 12'/j
Economy Plbg. .7.. . . . . . .  2014. 15Va
Bell's Ding ^A Llng»: ..... 17 , 1.9 .
Regis Beauty Salon ...... 16V4 19'A
Curley's ... -..;: ;.....,.... 14-  22 ¦
¦
¦Westgate Liquor . .7 12'/J 23V4
Bakken Const . . . . . . , . .' 12 24
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club W L
Leo's Bar .; . . .  ..., 18 12
Joswick 's Fuel- .... ,,,.... -. IT / i - lVh-
Lang's Bar ':,-.: '. 777........ 17 13
Blanche's Tavern ,;....';.-.- 14 ;' 16
Country County . . .MW 1VH
Graham & McGuire ...v.. 11 . .19 :
JACKS & JILLS
Westgate V W  L
troke .. Bahicke . . . . . . : ; .  52 ¦ 35
Glemza - . Replnski y..: .. 51 36
Ramer - Smbkey . , , . . .  .:¦*! 40
Schultz r Egland ,;....-3T '/i 49</i
Jumbeck ' .- Jumbeck . . , ,37 - ' 50.
Lande V Nagle . . .... ..; 36V4- 20'/i
V" CITY ' ".
Maple Leal Pel,
Sunshine Bar. & Cale . 128
¦K-.W.N.O. .,..-;... MM
Golden Brand Foods .......... 115
A;D.- Bootery .. ..;.;.....,;.• 95
. Oasis Bar and Cafe . .. ........ 89VS
Shorty's D.J... Lounge ............; 85'/i
Pepsi Cola : , . . . . . . . , . , . . . .  81Vj
.B.T.F. . , . . . . . . . : . 797
Jaastad' Hardware ............ 75Vi
Williams Hotel .,.,.... 74'A'
Cheer's Liquor . . . . . . .  . 68
Holiday Inn .. 65
MAPLE LEAF
Maple Leal W L
Valley Press . . 7 . . . : . , . 7 ,  12Vj. 5W
Kentucky Fried Chicken ; 15 6
. St . Clalrs 7 . 7 . . ; . . . . . . . . . ; .  12 ¦ 6
Koehler Auto Body 10 8 -
Wason's. Supper Club . . . V  10 8
Bornles OX . . . . . . . . : . ' 9 . 9
date's Wobll Servlct .... 9 9
Timm Construction . . . . . .  8VJ 9'A
Cellar Lounge . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 10 "..
Bunkle A pco . . . . . . . . . . . . ; , 6 . 12
Watkins . . . .  : . . ,  SV, n<A
Edwins Jeweler . ; . ; .' ;. 'S'.i 12Vi
REDMEfJS
• Kryzsko Commons W L
Ed Sulllvans ;- .. 21 9
Redmans Tribe 20 . ; ; , . . , ; , . .  15 15 .
Paint Depot 14 .16
Paltraths Paints . . , , . . . . . . ,  14 16
Local 94i . - . . . ; . . . . . . . . .  14 16
Midland . . , . .  12 18
GO GETTERS
W L
P.B.'s Corner , . ,  18 12
Rupport' s Groc 18 12
Shorty' s 17 ' 13 .
Edwin Jewe|ers ' . . . , , . . , . , . ,  14 16
East Side 12 IB
Dicks Marine . ' ..... ¦ 11 IV
Wisconsin r9
loses a pair
RIVERSEDE, vCalif. (UPI) —
Wisconsin's baseball team lost a
15-11 sliigfest to Uhi-versity of
California-Riverside and a 7-3
decision to Brigham Young Mon-
day .in the first rotuid of the
annual baseball tournament
here.:. . ' . ; ;. '- 'Jy ¦• '¦'¦
¦:"
Host . Riverside V raked three
Badger pitchers, including loser
Dave Domski, for 19; hits. Dave
Oiie and Steve Beririett homered
for Wisconsin. .;
Brigham . Young carried¦' &¦'. 7-1
lead into the ninth before Wis-
consin's Dwight Mueller unload-
ed a two-run homer. .: Wiscdrisij i continued , tourna-
ment play Tuesday against Stan-
ford , with lefthander Scott Ma:
key . scheduled to pitch for the
Badgers. V
BAY STATE MILLINO CO: :
Elevator A Grain Prices
No, 1 N. Spring . Wheat -'.... ,..., .... .4,!1
No, 2 N. Spring Wheat .•¦.. , ; . . .• . . . .  4.79
No. .3 N. Spring, Wheat .;.;.,......- 4 . 75
No. 4 N.' SprliiB Wheat 7. , ,. 4 .71
Nol 1 Hard Winter Wheat 4.82
No. 2 Hard Wlnter ' Wheat . , . . , -.. ,.. 4 ,80
No, 3 Hard Winter Wheat . . . . . . . . .476
No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat ............ 4.72
No. 1 Rye ..;,. - :,; . ;.,........7..2.80
No. 2 Rye . , , . , . . . . . . . . :  ...V.^,2.78
¦ 
X - - ' 7 : '
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Medium while , 7. '.,. - '. ... ,V. 5i;.55 .
•" Large .White . ....... .. . . . . . ... . . . . . .57-;59
Vv . 'v.' :J.- 'Grairi;y : v.
; ;;.';7
¦¦' MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. ' (AP)! - Wheat
receipts Monday,. .169;. . ..year ago 198;
Spring wheat cash trading .bails up one
tc' fwo cents; prices down seven cent*;No. 1 dark northern .11-17 protein 4.91-
5.02;- ¦ - ..
Test weight premiums: one cent each
pound .58 to -61 lbs; one cent .; discount
each Vi lb under 58 lbs, .
Protein prices: 11 per cent .4.91; 12,
4.91;. 13,7'4.93,- 14, 4.97; -15, 5.01 i . 16,
5.02; . 17, 5.02.7
No.. 1 hard Montana winter . 4,91. .
Minn-S.D. No. 1 . hard winter 4.91, ¦
No. 1 hard • siriber. durum, 5.9J-7.S0;
d-iscounts, amber 20 to '80 cents; durum
to 1.50. .
Corn No. ' . 2 'yellow ' 2.77V4-2.81'/»-.' - .. '¦ • ' .
Oats No. 2 eXIra : heavy : white 1.53. "
Barley, cars -MB, year ago 128; Lark-
e-r 2.11-3,62; Blue Malting 2.11j;60,- . Oick-
s«n -2.11-3.60i Feed' 1.80-2.10. '¦ . -.¦' ¦ Rye No. 1 and '2 2;80-2.90.7 '
- Flax' No/1, 11.25. -'¦ •- Soybeans No,'.- 1  yellow 5;90'A. . ¦ ¦.
"Winona markets
WXRRANTY DEED .-..'• .-"¦,•; ,
. ' Alan Douglas Wilier to . James - S. Gro-
rnek—W'ly 58 ft. of- Lots .2 and -3 and
UV'ly- 50 ft. of N'ly 20 ft. of Lot i, Blk!
92. 0, P. - Wlno'raV .
'. Harold A..' Hensel^et ux .to Paul Krone-
busch, et ' ux-Part- of - NW'A . ot.SW'A of
Sec. 5-107-8;:
' .Herbert D. Gunderson, et ux to Wanda
W. Kuhn; et al—Pt. of Lakeside Out Lot
a.. • . , - . . ¦ '.- -..
L .Maynai^l Whelstone. Vet -. 'al i-'to. Elmer
Vincent Schmid 1, ¦ ei¦:¦ ux—Lot; 1, -Blk. . 8,
Belrhont Add. ;.tb , ..Windna,' ; .  .
. James T. Robb -jr';,' et ux- . to ' Alan
Douglas Wilier—W'ly 50 It. of. Lots 2 '.and
3, and W'ly 50 ft. of N'ly 20 ft. of. Lot
4, BlkV 92, p, p:.Winona.. .
; Wifrrier Larson Construction, . Inc. - to
William . E7 Fle'sch,' et . ui.—Lot-. 2,' Blk. 4;
Larson's Subd. -
Eusene ' .w! Schultz, . et ux to Gregory
Bearden—North 14 rods of SE'A of NW'A
:of sec: .'9-106-9.,;. -
¦
Ronald Mi-Stelnbaue r,-. ef Ux fo Robert
A. Kierlin, et .ux— Lot ¦ 3,. Blk; . % Hidden
Meadow 'Subd.' '¦
. Gera;d; J. - Fleming, et ux to Jordan
Levin, et ' ux—Lot 2, Blk.' 3, Pleasant
Valley ' Terrace Subd. No.- 3.¦ " .
James W. Soderberg, ef ux to Daniel
E. Dingfelder., et.-ux-W'ly 17 ft. of.Lot 3
and E'ly 17 ft. of Lbt .-.4, Blk.:8, .'Hub-
bard'5- Add. , .t« Winona;-
Virgil. E.VWoolley, ' et 'ux -to Louis E.
Donaldson, et ux—Part of NW'A of SE'A
Of ' Sec.. 25-105-5. .' . . .
Country Club Estates - to Larry C.
Rupprecht,.-et ux—Lof 3,.' . Blk. % ..Country
Club -.Estates.
. .Albert Roll, ef' u'x - lo  Roger AV 'Schos-
tow, et '-ux-SVa Of SW'A; SV'a. of N'/j. of
SW'A of:,Sec, 13-105-6'.
.. . James A; Kangel, ef ux 'to State of
MlnheSota^Part of Lot 2, Plat of Subd.
of:.S'/2 of' Sec. 35 and SW. of NE'/i- of
Sec,: 35007-7, .yy 7 .7. V¦ Patricia L. Heise, - et rriar . to Lowell
Marshall, et ux—Lot 5, Blk. -lOV Bolcbm's
Add. -to . Wlnoha. y
¦V Donald -R, Kukowski , et ux 1o Richard
J. . Duellman, et ux—Lot ' 4, Block;VI,
Slehn's Subdivision'. .
William E; Streng, et. ux to Richard
P. Hdlzer, et ux—Lot 11, Blk. 15, Plum-
er's Add to Winona. :¦ ¦ .
Bernard William Arenz Jr.,.et ux td
Bernard . W. Arenz, et ux—Lot 9, Blk. 2,
A/leadow: Acres Subdivision,
Winona. : Minnesota '..Congregation . .of
Jehovah's Witnesses to: Richird. ' G..'Hen-
derson—Part . of' Outlet 1 ;¦ Sunnyslde Add.
to Winona. 
Roger.W. Ehlers, ef ux to Steven G.
Jasnoch—Pt. ef SW'A of .NE'A of Sec'.
8-106-7. ¦ .
QUIT CLAIM DEED 4
. John . W: .DeVouhg, - et ux to John ' L.
Vlnke .̂W'/i of' E'/J of ,SE'A; of Sec:75
and E'/i.of NE'A of Sec. 8-105;9. V-
Harold : Hol land, . et al to Fi-ancls
Lehnertz, et ux—Abandoned Right of Way
of Chicago Great Western R.R. Co. In
EVi - of and ln NE'/i of. SW'A of Sec, 13-
107-9, .- - ¦ ¦' - ¦ ' ¦ ¦
. Sue Warle Rolfson to Steve n P. John-
son^Part of the. SW'A . of the NW'A of
Sec . 4-!0<5-S.. - • '.
Virginia E. Henthorne to Oasis Pro-
perties, Inc.—Lot 25, Randall's -Second
Add. . to , Wlnona.. - ,
. Jean ' C. Hengel. to Thomas A.. Hengel—
Part of the NW'A of NW'A of Sec. 5;
Part of NE'A of NE'A and of NE'A of
SE'A of. Sec. 6-107-8.: ¦
John W. DeYoung, et ux to John L.
Vlnke-SE'/i and SE'A of NE'A of Sec.
17; SW'A of NW'A of Sec. 16-105-9. " '
PROBATE DEED
Christine M. - Hanson, by Exec, to
Michael J, Rivers—Cbt 7, ' Blk. 2, Nor-
ton's Add. to Wlnoha . ,
FINAL DECREIE OF DISTRIBUTION
Charles W, : Siebrecht , Dec 'd. to Joseph-
ine Siebrecht—Part =f SE!i of SW'A of
Sec. 36-107-7.
CONTRACT FOR DEED '
Karrol R. Boyum, et al to Jflhn W.
DeYoung, et. al—SE'A Sec. 26-105-10;





By JIM ADAMS y ¦¦
..WASHINGTON (AP), -V The
wife and ' a former GIA infor-
mant iriend ': of y James D.
McCord turned stacks- of ¦ his
news clippings . and spine per-
sonal papers, after the Water-
gate break-in, says Chairman
Lucien Nedzi of the Hoiise In-, .
telligence subcommittee. ; ' ' . . y
. But Nedzi said . in van inter-
view that his: investigation of . :
the . incident has produced no
evidence either -¦ that . the. ' CIA '- ..
was involved or that McOorijj 's,¦•'.-
Wife and friend were destroying
evidence; ; . . ' - ¦'.¦;
A report on the incident was
discovered , in CIA . files and .
turned-over . to. .the subcom-
mittee- recently,. Nedzi; said. He -
sal* he has no evidence;; that
there .was. any ';¦ conspiracy to ;
suppress ;it. ¦' •'. . / ' . ' ' > , y
. The Michigan Democrat said - '
his subcommittee received tes-
timony V that the friend went, -to
the MCCdrd's';hiome -and found
Mrs. McCord burning stacks .of :
news clippings, ; newspapers,;
hiagazines, along withv: . sonio
type\yriter tapes and . some per-:
:sonal papers. ;
The friend said . Mrs. McCord
told.him she had received.a :
bomb threat and was -trying .to
destroy the stacks of paper to
eliminate- that fire;hazaird if tlie .
;house was bombed,' Neda said;'
He said , the friend helped her
burn the . paper and recalled no^ -----
ticirig an envelope marked "..
"CIA,'!v Nedzi : said; yBut .;' .hgy -
quoted the friend as saying he
was told later by McCord that ¦
it contained only Mppond's old
CIA personnel and pension pa- ;. - '
per?, . 
¦ yy 7
As represented to thei sub-
committee, Nedzi said the ma- '.
terial fcui-ned did not includa
files. " .
Nedzi commented on the sub-,
committee investigation . after v
The Chicago Tribune published
a story; saying a CIA agent
burned papers: in.  McCord's
home after the Watergate
break-in to destroy anything
linking McCord to the CLA.
"That implication isn't cor- :
rect," Nedzi said ,
McCord , a former CIA agent,
was convicted of conspiring to
break: into the Democrats' Wa-
tergate hationai headquarters
June 17, 1973. At the time, he
was security chief for the Re-




y ':NEW; YORK CAP) —;Prices
showed little change in the
stock ^markiet today :as 'the leth-
argy that gripped the market.
about a week ago ideepehed. : .• ¦' .
The. noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials : inched up .08
to 881.10, but declinesy :had a
small lead y- Over - advances :in
very light trading , on the New
York; Stock .Exchange; . V;
Analysts said the only activi-
ty of substance ; appeared . to
represent institutional adjusting
of portfolios as the quarterly
reporting date approaches. '
Trans7 World Airlines, down
Vs at 15%, was -fch .fr- Big Board's,
most-active . stock. A 149,900-
share ¦' -. block of the issue . Was
traded at 15%. ¦' . . '. '
On ; the American Stock Ex-
change, the market value index
was down ;.23 to 98.16, V
The Amex volume leadei was
Syntex, down 2 at 5?W.
The NYSE's noon index of all
itsv listed common . stocks was
up .08 to 52- 24.
You wouldn't .
disconnect ;
your phone : ,
a couple of
days: a week
. . . because you know
tha t  good prospects
might be trying to get
in touch with you (dur-
ing those periods when
your phono service is
discontinued.
It 's the same with your
advertising. Peop le are
buy ing every day.
Don't let that business
pass you by because
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DOUBUES .
. John Clsewskl ¦¦;' .. US. 187 17S-5OT
John Erickson • „..'. ISO 199 1W-S2? .¦'¦ ¦' : ¦
¦ 
1-43—1198
Tom Riska"•'-. . . . '..;. 199 213 18J-575
C«wey Gross«ll .,.. 193 143 200U5s«
,. ¦ 62-1193-
Bob ' .Winestbrfer ' " ;-;' .172 182 199̂ 533 .¦;¦
Marv Schulti .- .,,.." 169 20V 1-78-548 . '. .
. . 92-.T19J
Jon BltU .-.'. . ...... 136 145 140-401.
.John Sandsted* .... 190 288 13*—<S14
• - 7  - . 132—1169¦: Bol>7-Ban1ckl7...; '.- 181 206 190—S77. .
" 76111- Weifenbach .:. 172: 158 T7»r603 ¦
'. ' ' «2—1162
Bill Schulti ...V..' 173 157 181—511 -
' eo& 'Larsoii ....;. 181 151 181—513 .
. 114—1138'
Dick Jashewskt ..... . 157 162 174—M3 . .:. .' .
: Roger Gabryck ... 172 155 171 -̂495 '¦ ¦ . . ' ¦': V42'—1133 -
ted Block i. 180 157 . 157-514 '
Terry Block. . . .V. ; . .  130 155 18S -̂985
138—1123 '
-Ray Pozanc ' 156 192 220-568¦ Duane Kosidowski -151 167 197—515 ' . -
' ' 32-1115'.
¦ Al- ; Holland . . . . . .  188 118 .V1!T-*18-V .
Bob Peterson . '.: "; 124 163. 174—461 V¦' ¦ . ' . - 245-11-15.
Gala Doebbert 170 166 148—484
Dave Wnuk ..... . 1124 211 165-502
• ¦¦ T2fti-l>114
Bob Jandt . . . . . . J  . 170 179 177—526 7
Lyle Jaeobson ... . 155 201 199—555
. 28—1109
Mike Yahnke : . , . .  212 173 200̂ -585 -
Mike Gostornskl .. 144 192 148—484. '' . '- ¦ ¦ 31-l lW
¦ Bob Kpopman . . . .  155 155 17—«1 J
Milton Ronnenbera .145 148 99—392 V-
' 330-1103 ,
Bert. Jumbeck '..' .: 151 133 166—150 . .
7 Frank Meniel ... . .185 181 183—549' . ¦ ' 100—1099
Bob Kosidowski -. 165 170 204—539
Jphn Tibor . . . . . . . .  -167 187 176̂ —530
7 30—1099
: Jelin Sehrelbtr .... 19? 151 182—532
Thm smith .....:.; 191 U2 148—soi
7 56-1089
>aul Plachecki Jr.. 151 178 224—553 V;-; Jim Yahnke 150 174 137—141
70-1084
John Thilmany .- . 166 172 160—498
«t«v« Finch I«3 12-1 144—448
138—1064
Lyle Halllday ... .  149 151 168—448
• •' Klkl Wllllannon ..-.-. 142.188 184-:514 ,
98—1080
Irvin Brabblt .... 146 114 137—399 ,
O«o. I-Oth ........ 158 165 142^—465¦ y 214—1078
»y Kammerer 155 183 120—458 '
D ick. Gehlheart ....' 147 128 165—490 ¦'¦
, 126-̂ 1074
Wlke Rotfler. ..... 193 157 113—443 .
e«l Mr«»k ....... . 152 180 161—493 ¦
114—1070
K*n Peshon ...... 168 179 445- 4̂92
Dave.Wieczorek .. 142 15V155—448
. . ' ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ 122—1042
. Dick Kahn ...... 151 141 143—435
Ron Habeck . 151:194 137—482
. . .  138-1055
<5-rco Bambenek .. 178 148 1+4— ;
Rod Docbberl , .... 174 145 175—516
70-1054
Jim Fitzgerald .. 148 134 204—506
. Harvey Stover . ' ... 187 134 321—435
7. 112-1053.
Jim Kammerer .. 148 149 150—487
Roger Stelver . . . . .  147 167 lytS—459
" ¦ ¦ * ' . 104-1050
Larrv Wieczorek .. 153 153 127—433
Leroy Anderson ., 166 160 185—511
l03-l<Mt
Georoe Pozanc .'. 113 119 131—363
Ches Pozanc . . . . . .  200 180 184—564
• 108-1035
Gene Sobeck . . . . . .  167 184 141—492
Cliff Koxllon 144 137 148-^449
B8-10S9
Lavern Flicher .. 118 142 )41—421
Roy Volruba , . . . :  160 159 131-450
154H027
Ralph Hardtke . . .  Ml 156 124--391
Romlo Galewskl .. 137 151 162—450¦ '18&—1021
Keith Wellenbach 123 145 135—403
Dick Flatten . , . .  151 177 154—182
128-1013
Frank Adams 105 113 114—492 ¦
Don Rinn . . . . . . . .  131 125 I3r—393
270-995
Hal Skroch 1)7 94 311-
Joo Lilla 163 136 202—501
118-630
SINGLES
Harvey Slcver . . , . , . 183 194 117 48-622
John Sandstnde 13J 213 214 38-420
Ray Pozanc 20? 190 200 20—420
Paul Plachecki Jr. ,. 180 196 200 30-414
Oewoy Gronell . . . .  148 220 200 24—412
8ob Wlneslorter ,. 155 2)4 195 44-41-1
Stevo Finch 2|2 ISA 135 74—409
Geo. Loth . , . , ' 17/ 136 166 126-605
Frank Adams 175 158 141 128-402
Ken Peshon 164 191 165 58—600
Don Rinn 183 137 137 142—599
Roy Votrubn , , , , . , .  168 174 179 74—597
<h<?.i Poranc 101 te? 184 40—594
Frank Moniol 185 101-160 38-592
Dick Flatten . . . . . . .  1A9 212 154 54-589
Bill Wellenlmcti , , , . 1 7 7  104 155 4B-JB4
John Erlckson 147 193 183 60—583
Bob Larson 175 145 198 62—580
Irvin Brabblt 193 145 150 88-478
Klkl Williamson . . , ,  197 183 170 26—576
Jim Fllzoorald , , . .  IB? 168 102 44—574
Larry Wleciorek , , , ,  176 187 159 54—576
Davo Wnuk 173 152 144 66—575
Bob Kocpnwn , , ' . . , .  165 141 140 88-574
Boh Banlckl 181 194 161 34—570
Jim Ktmnwrer ..,, 173 135 174 w—470
Jim Yahnke 191 141 174 40-568
Lv lo Hnllldny 179 140 166 72—545
Ren Habeck ' 148 144 178 74-564
Leroy Anderson ,, , ,  ) 19 125 149 50-54.1
Sy Kommeror ?oi »5 149 74-550
Mnrv Schullz 17) 144 14.1 48—548
Bill Schultz 154 153 IOO 51—347
Rod Ooollhorf . . . . . .  174 155 179 38-544
Lavorn PUclur .. . .  119 197 146 80-34?
Genn Sobeck 173 171 150 44—53 8
Davo Wlocjorok . . . .  146 )4? MJ 44-337
Tim Smith ', , . ,  184 I55 I4J 32-J36
Cllll Koxllcn 197 135 140 40-535
John Tlhnr ., 183 151 170 30—534
Dick Kflhn 17,1 132 16! 44-534
I»d Nock , 144 151 191 24-433
Dunne Koiidowskl ., 183 ion MQ 4-531
Mike GoslomsKI . . . .  175 155 174 ?8-532
Ralph Hnrdlkfl .,., |34 )4.l 172 02-531
Bob Peterson HI 172 136 lit)—539
JooVLIIIn 145 152 14? 40-534
Gain Ooohtort 150 151 135 42—524
Georoe Pninnc 140 141 149 48-524
Ed Wrnznk .. . .  141 150 180 34-323
Ly!o Jaeobson 143 )70 )03 0-574
Bob Jnncl l 133 149 200 20-42 1
Tom Riska 144 161 173 30-510
B«rl .liimhcck 14B 161 134 43-411
K«lth Wollenlmch ., , ,  174 148 149 74-515




Bemldii (42) — Drew 4 0-1 8, Schwartj
4 6-6 14, Vogel 6 M 13,.Hubbell I. M.
4,. Dreyer> 1 1-2 3, Schmeckpeper 0 M.
.0, Holum 0 0-0 0. ' f
Melrota (58)—Danzl 0 0-2 0, DUmorit
4 O-o: 8, Olbej-dlng 14 2-6 30,7 Schultze-
tenberg 5 0-0 10, Meyer 1 1-2 3,.Thie-
len 2 3-4 7, -Manlhel 0 0-0 0, Tomsche
0 0-0 0, -Gieske 0 0-0: 0, Denne 0 0-0 0,
Wessel 0.0-0 0.' . ,
. Total fouls: Bemid|l '12, Melrose 9. :
BEMIDJI . . : . , . . : . . . . .  4 11 lOVlSr-43
MELROSE . . . . . . : . V . ; .  13 14 12 19—r S
.V A—8,783. Tournament total, 125,85.1V .
College Basketball
MONDAY'S RESULTSNCAA7CHAMP—
- North Carolina St. 75, Marquette 64
NCAA CONSOLATION—




: Texas ¦ 4, Atlanta 3
Houston 2, Cincinnati -1  ¦ ' ¦ ' :-
Lbs Angeles 5, Minnesota .4, 10 Innings)
Boston 5, Montreal 4
. Detroit 14, New York N 0 .
Philadelphia 11, Detroit 9
St. - Loujs J, Pittsburgh . 4 ¦¦ • '
. Chicago N ' 8, Cleveland' '*" V
. '. ' San .Diego 5, -Milwaukee 4
- Baltimore 3, Chicago A 2 -
. Kansas Citv .4 ,  New York A - l  .
California 4, Oakland 2
TODAY'S GAMES
New York vs. Atlanta -
Cincinnati vs. Minnesota • • - . . - - .
Houston vs.' Montreal
Los ' Angeles vs. ' Baltimore ' 7
Philadelphia vs. New York
Pittsburgh vs: Detroit 7 .
St. .Lbuls7 vs. .Chicago . A ' .
Chicago . N vs.: Oakland . • „
' • San Diego 'vs. - Milwaukee
- .'¦ Milwaukee" vs. ; San Francisco .
Kansas City vs. Boston '
California- vs. Cleveland
.WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
St. Louis vs.;- Boston. ¦ '- .
- Chicago. A vs. Cincinnati . , • • ', - ' .
7 Detroit vs. Houston
Atlanta vs. New ' York
Los Angeles vs. Teifas
Philadelphia , vs. ' Montreal . ' - .- ' . .
Pittsburgh vs. . New York V
:. 'Milwaukee - vs. -. San Francisco .
San Diego vs. ' Milwaukee
, Oakland vs. Chicago N
California vs. Cleveland . ' - ..¦







Lbs Angeles at Minnesota
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Toronto 7
Boston at New York Rangers
N.Y. Islanders at California
Buffalo at Detroit . . .
.Philadelphia at St, Louis .
Minnesota , at Pittsburgh' ¦ WHA
EAST DIVISION
New England - .. 40 30 4 ' 8 4  277 131
Quebec V 37 33 '.4 78 290 166
. Toronto ... . . . .  37 33 4 78 287 260
Cleveland . '.;... 34 31 9 77 250 251
Chicago ,... . . , .  35 33 5 75 253 159
Jersey . . . . . . . .  32 . 38 4 68 255 190
WEST DIVISION
Houston . . . . . . .  45 13 5 95 296 104
Minnesota . . . . . . .  41 31 2 84 311 246 '
Edmonton . . . .  35 34 3 73 246 249
Winnipeg . . . . . .  32 37 3 69 246 278
Vancouver ,- ; . . . - 2 4  46 1 53 268 317
Los Anoeles . . . .  24 49 0 48 221 309 .
MONDAY'S RESULTS













Philadelphia at Now York ¦





Portland at Golden State
Seattle at Los Angeles
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Phoenlx.nl Seattle






Carolina vs. Virginia at Norfolk
San Diego at Memphis
Kentucky at Utah
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBS
Virginia vs. Carolina at Greensboro
Kentucky at San Diego .
Indiana al San Antonio
Denver «t Now York
Women's Volleyball
W L W I
Elbo Room 30 4 Scnrb'gh Fair 15 14
Cheer 's : 34 6 Mickey May 's 10 32
Oasis Bar 32 10 K,-0'Brlen 10 31
East Side 19 24 Lake Cenler 0 24
MONDAY' SRESULTS
Kendall-O'Orlon del, Lnko Center 15-4,
10-15, 13-10
Oasis clef, East Side 15-9, 15.9.13-12
Cheer 's del. Scar. Fair 16-14 , 155, 15-
10
Elbn Room del. Mickey Meyer ISO, 15-
Men's Volleyball
W L W i.
St. Mary 's 41 3 K ot C 20 25
St. Stan 's 31-14 Cnlhodral 12 31
Cent. Molh, 27-1" Red Nocks 1 44
MONDAY'! RBIULTI
SI, Mary 's del, Cathedral 15-5, \S-U,
W
Cent, Melh. del , Rod Necks (lorlolD
SI, Stan 's del. K of C 1502, 15-4 , 11,12¦
BAY STATE MILLINO CO,
No, 1 N, Spring Wheal 4.74
No, 2 N, Spring Wheat 4.7?
No, 3 N, Spring Wheal 4.68
No, 4 Norlhorn Sprlno Whaat ,, 4,44
No, 1 Hard Winter1 Wheal . , , , 4 , 7 4
No, ? Hnrcl Winter Wheal , , , . , ,  4,72
No, 3 N. Sprlno Whonl 4.4B
No, 4 Hard Winler Whcnl 4.44
No, 1 Rye , 2,70
No, 2 Ry* a.ti
Scoreboard
Three TWinona and area stu-
dents at "Wiiioha State College
have been nominated to fill.the
new Minnesota State College
Board seat created by the 1974
Legislature,
They are Neil Brown, son of
Marlowe L, Brown, 911 E. King
St.; Gregory Fletcher,, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fletcher,
576 W, King St, and Sharon
Overland , daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Harold Overland;. Rush-
ford , Minn.
The three students' names
have been submitted to Gov .
Wendell R. Anderson, together
with those of three other Wi-
nona State students, Timothy J.






Compiled from Dally News Wire services
MA.TT HERKENKOFF. «-(!, 278-poiiml offensive: lineman
from tho University of Minnesota , signed with tlio World Foot-
ball League's Now York Stars . . .
THE UNITED STATES remained unbeaten by scoring Its
fourth consecutive victory of the World Ice Hockey Champion-
ship, defeating the Netherlands 7-4 in Ii pool competition . ..
MORGAN STATE'S Marvin Webster, the "Human ErnH-
er' wlio led his te-nm to tlio NCAA college division champion-
ship, was named College Division Player of the Year by The
Associated Press , . .<
THE U.S. HOCKEY LEAGUE granted n franchise to Stev-
ens Point , Wis., and the team, yet to bo named , will begin
play next season in tho northern division " UCLA, although It trailed :iB-31 at lialfthne , defeated Kan-
sas 7S-fil for consolation honors in the NCAA basketball
chump ionships . . .
BOWI.EU LAItUY LAUB of Sun Francisco won tlie Febru-
ary balloting for the Ilickock Belt , awarded annually to the
outstanding professional athlete of the year . . ,
LENNY WILKENS, captain of (he Cleveland Cavaliers,
will miss the team 's final game today in Chicago due to a
pulled hamstring muscle . . .
THE INTERNATIONAL TRACK ASSOCIATION says 2«
former Olympic stars will participate May 17 nt Texas Stad-
ium in tho firs t out-door pro track championships
THE CHICAGO ACES of tho World Team Tennis League
signed No. 1 draft pick arid former Big Ton champion from.
Northwestern University Marty Rloason to round out thoir slx-
playor squad . . , . ""
CHRIS EVEltT led five seeded players Into the *ccon<i
round of the $G0,C0Q U.S, Lawn Tennis Association tournament
with a <M, 6-2 victory over Sharon Walflh.
WFL Stars sign
'l/'s Herkenkoff
MADISON (UPI) — Workers
In Wisconsin collected about
$14,5 million in unemployment
benefits in February , compared
with about $14./) million in Jan-
uary, Ihe Department of Indus-
try , Labor and Human Hcla.
tions snid Monday, .
Tlie February totnl compared
witli $11.fi million In February
of 1973. ¦ ' "
Livestock
< JOUTH ST, PAUL
SOUTH &T. PAUL, Mlnp, (AP)
(USDA) — Cattle anil calvai 3,300:
Mauohltr >t»*r land holfor* aticiu' tlaaily
wllh Monrin/ 's c\Mt>, c<wi ttondy, hiilli
wsnli i coi<i>lo lonrts moslly avarnnt
cholco 1045.1095 Ih ilauolilor lonri 4j, -
0(1, Cholco »000-1200 |h 4O.00-4t.O0, UOO-
13SJ lh 38 .00-40.(100, mlxoil liluh (inert and
cholco WO-IJOO ' ll) 39.S0-40.S0, choice 900
1100 lb (lawhler hflilori 39.5O-41.00 , mix
ed hloh nnotl "id cholco 39.00-40.0fli ull|,
liy nnd commercial slaughter >:ow« it.
.10-34,50, l«w 35,00 ) cuttar ' 30.50-3J.50 ,
canner J7.jo-J0. 50j yield orado I 1700-
3000 lh ilitifjhtor hull) 39,00-41 .00, 1-;
I450-1BJ0 16 M, 50-39.501 Monday't Voalu
market , prime voalcrs up to 73,00, cholci
59 ,00-47 ,00, flood Sl.00-40.00,
Hogi 4,&00| b»rrOW» find QMU ItCdy
wllh Mondav't mld-ieulon, trading mw
«Ml»ly active, t-3 190-350 lb 34,00, thin
ment U.», 1-3 190-2*9 If M.50-34.M,
Unemployment claims
in Wisconsin rise
MOSCOW (UPI) - Visas
have been granted to the family
of Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn to
join the banished Nobel-prize
winning author in Switzerland ,
a Swiss Embassy spokesman
reports.
The spokesman said he did
not know when Mrs. Solzhenit-
syn would leave Moscow to join
her husband who recently
bought a house in ZuHch. He
said visas were given to Mrs.
Solzhenitsyn , her three childre n
by Solzhenitsyn , a son from a




"- DENNIS THE,MENACB^,-\  . y : '. .;"v -y
ITRIB0TD CAlLMSiMl BUT IMAOe A iNEW .
v l̂ A WipSNUM̂
AlliedCh 44% IBM 248V2
AllisCh . 9% IntlHrv. V 28%
AHess 33'/4 InlPap - 53%
AmBrnd 37% Jns&L . 39%
AmCan 277/8 Jostens —-
ACyan 23% . Kencott 387/8
AmMtr 10 . Kraft. 44%
AT&T . . 7 50% Kresge . '• 32%
AMP 21% Kroger 24^
Anconda 26 Loew's 21%
AJ'chDn 231/4 Marcor 25-ys
ArmcSl 24% Merck 84%
AvcoCp (i% MMM 77'/2
BcatFds 21% MirinPL 18%
BcthStl 33% MobOil 48
Boeing 14'/i MnChm . 61%
Boj scCs 16% MontDk 32%
Brunswk - W/t NorfkWn 68%
BrlNor 4?.% NNGas 50%
CampSp 35% NoStPw 24%
Catplr 60% NwAir . 24%
Chi-yslr 1ft NwBanc BS'/i
CitSr v 49I/H Penney 71'4
ComEd 20% Pepsi 63-%
ComSnt 33% PhelpsDg 40
ConEd . 20'/i Phillips 53^
Contain 7% Polaroid 71%
ConOIl 43% RCA 20
CntlDal 33% RepStl 25%
Dnrtlnd 19% Reylnd lfi%
Deere 42% Rockwl 277'HDowCm fi,') i/4 Safewy . 40'/ii
duPont , 17fty4 SEeln 34%
En.stKod Hi; Soar-sR m?.
Esmnrk - .121/4 ShellOi! : fip/i
Exxon m':'n Singer 37
Flrestn 111 SouPac 34
FordMIr 51% SpRand 42%
GenEI WH StBrnds 5S'^
GenFood 27% StOllCnl 30
GenM 53»'H StOillnd 95
GenMfr wu Texaco 2!)%
GonTe l 25^ Texasln 103'̂Gillette »'H UnOil 44-y4
Goodrich mh UnCarb aB'/i
Goodyr W.'m UnPnc flS Vi
Grcyhnd 16 URStl 44 %
GulfOll 22T« WcsgEl 2l%
llomeslk «7% Weyrhsr , 42%
Itonuywl 7(1% WinnDx 44
InlStl 207, H Wlworth 17%
34 2S0-2M Ih 33.O0.J3.75, J-4 !«0-)00 |b
31.00-33.00 ; sows 50 lower thnn eerly
Wonclny, ulendy vyllh cloio, 1-3 .100.400
III 30,00 .31.50 , 1.3 400-600 II) 29,00-30,501
bortre. Hendy, moilly 37.00, tew unntr
J!0 II) JMO-WW
Shoop 1.300; nil clnsjos jle.nly, trill -
(no morttrflloly «ctlv« i cholca and orlnit
W-100 Ih both wooled and thorn ilouqh-
ter Inmbs wllh No. 1 i polti 3B.Q0-4O.M ,
loo m ih 3is.oo.»8.oo, loiti unoven fn
Wdnht . nvoraalnn nrfiund 10» lt> 30,001
utility nnd a«od ilauqlitor cwol 14.00-
17.00, chocle and ftney 4S-95 lb feeder
Inmbi 35.00-36.io, good and choice 34.00-
33.00.
1 p.m. New York
stock prices
m *.  ' ¦ ¦  — i ¦- ¦ -¦ —¦— ¦ i . — _—-—¦——«
VVaht Ads
Start H^re
¦¦ ¦ '' . V NOTICf '' : '"• '
THI* -newspaper ' wilt ba responsible for:. enly ohe Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertlierhelht published In
Ihe Want Ads section. Check yuor. ad
•nd call ' 452-3321 It ':«¦ correction mi/it
be made. . '
;. - — —f——^—™~r.
JLIH.P ADJ.UNCA.LLEO FOR>r /.
144; U, ». 71, -lii 74.7
Card «f Thanks
AODIX — - '.
I wish -to thank everyone for tne. kindness
shown me durlrig my- recent stay at
Community Memorial Hospltil following
' iurgery. Special thank! to Or. Schafer,
Dr. Garber, Dr.: Hartwich, Rev. Men-
rilcke. Rev; -Vicar , the . nurses, friends'¦ end relative*. God Bless Vou all,
.- ' Henry Addlx .
HORNBERfi r- 7 ' .
| wish to thank everyone, for .the kind-
ness and consideration shown me during
m-y recent stay at Wlnona Community
Memorial Hospital. Special thanks to
Dr. Hughes, Rev, Galen . Summer, the
nurses,. friends and relatives for their
gilts ahd cards. . .' .. . . . .. John Hornberg -
lost and poind '-. ? '-. "A
LOST—Mlnalti camera and case '. from
the watting room at hospital. Please
return to ¦¦41? W. ..Howard or .TeL . 452-
. 3712. Reward. .- . . . '¦ ; . -;' ,- ¦' V
U)5T—Pleasant Valley area/male White
Toy Poodle yellow collar answers to
. name of 'Buffy.. Reward 1 Tel. 452-1090, :
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads wlll . be published when'- •» '. person finding erf " article ' .calls' the
Wlnona 'Daily i. Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept/ 452-3321, An Itvvord not ice
will bo --published free, for 2 days, In
' .' an effort to. bring finder and loser
together. - . •
' .- . /¦
Personals VWy -;; ./
BIG WEEKEND for Legionnaires. Winp^
ria's Pete Fountain (guess who) .plays
FRI.', MAR. 29; "Tho Happy Beats?
Slay from 9,1, at the BEER ,.BUST,
Sat , MAR.' 730; 40&8 WRECK . (Initia-
tion) Sun. afternoon. Alar. 31 at -the
- CEGION .CLUa. - . . „;; 
¦ 7 y ¦
WILLIAMS HQTELHspeclallst* In good
•wholesome, food attractively, served and¦ .. -tastefully prepared . . .  stop In . for
lunch. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
The argument ' that there
ehould be no compulsory retire-
ment at any, age is posed in an
article/written by Dr. J. H. Foe-
gen of tbe . Winona State Col-
lege department of business ad-
ministration and economics and
published in the January issue
of Labor Law Journal /.".•
In his article, 'Toward a Dis-
cretionary Work Ethic,". Dr.
yoegen asserts that since the
iederal Age Discrimination Em-
ployment Act make's it illegal to
discriminate-V against "older
workers'- younger than 65, the
act should be amended. to
prevent compulsory retirement
at any.age. --. -
¦
Such compulsion, . for some
workers, also discriminates. on
the basis of age, Dr; Foegen
holds, assuming the person
wants to .and is able/to continue
working.
Senior workers,/ he says,
should be given the "dignified
option of deciding for them-
selves when to end their active
work lives."
A member of the Winona
State faculty since 1958, Dr. Foe-
gen is a member of the Indus-
trial Relations Research Asso-
ciation, the American Society
for Personnel Administration





. (First Pu-b. Tuesday, March 12, 1974) :
State of Minnesota )




In Re Estele Of
Dominic R. Drwall, also Known a«
Domlnik Drwil, Decedent. . ' . . .
Order l«r Hcarlna on petition lor
Probato of will, Limning Time to File ,
Claims and lor Hej rins Thereon.
Elizabeth Brano twviw filed a petition
for the probate of Ihe will of . Mid
doced*nt unci (or the appointment ol
Ellzabelh Brnnins Exfcutrlx, which will
li oil file In this Court and open to In-
spection;
IT 15 ORDERED, That fhe hearlno
ttwreot be had. on April B, 1974, ot 9:30
o'clock A.M., before Ihli Court In the
Counly Court room In the court house
In W lnono , Mi nnesota , and thot ob|cc-
tlons to the allowance q| said will, if
any, bo ,file d ocfor e . ia ld  time of hear-
Ino i that the rime within which creditor!
ol tald decedent may file their claims
be .limited to ilxty (40) days from the
dote hereof, and that Ihe claims so filed
be beard on May 20, W4. a> 9:30 o'clock
A.M,, - bel«r« this Court . In Ihe Count/
Court room In tho court house In Wlnona.
Minnesota, and that nollco hereof bo
given by publication ol thlv prder In
The VVInona Dally U«ws and by mailed
police ns provided by l«w .
Dated March 8, 1971,
5, A- Sawyer




(t« Pup. Olfe Tuosdjy, March l i ,  1914 )
COUNTY NOTICE
(PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will l«i received bv
the County Auditor In hli ofllco, In th*
Courthouse, In tho Clly of Wlnona; Mir> .
nesota, up to and Inclining tho hour cl
2:00 P.M. on the 18th day of April, l»74
for the following prolecti:
A) Couni)i Road . No. 114, CP, 73)3,
fr om the junction of C.S.A .H , Mo ,- l
North ol Allura to 3,22 mllei Easterly,
Gradlno,
fi) Rotary Snow Blower
One new or used Rotary Snow Blower
C ) Trolllc Slom
Ono year supply el s-lgni
D) Posts
. One y enr supply al pestt,
Specifications are on file In tha office
•f the County Highway Engineer and
the Counly Audlltir
Proposals rpuat bg nvada on blank
forma lurnlthed by lha County Highwa y
Engineer.
Bids rnna) be accompanied by a cer-
tified check made payable to the Coun-
ty Auditor for 5% ol the bid, or a cor-
porate bund In favor tl Mir Wlnona Coun-
ty Auditor in the amount ot 5% trl tbebid,
Tin County Board reserves ihe right(o reject any or all bids received,
Dated fli Wlnona, Minnesota thl« 22nd




Horns, Cattle, Stock 43
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Market-A rial
flood auction market 'or your livestockDairy cattle on hand all week; caltia
. ' bought and told dally, trucks available.
Sale Thurs. at 1 pJu - .T«l; . Lewiston
2667, avenlhga. st, Charles 932-36027 Call
collect. Lie Ploefz. .
THIRTYONE crossbred soWs . (3rd litter)
start to farrow- March 30, all are close.
TeM07-4»8-5248; V .
PUREBRED . YORKSHIRE and Hamp-
shire boars, test and »can-o-aram rec-
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
7672-5717. : .- . '. • ' V -
WE NEED, good used English and West-
. err saddles and bridles; also horses ot
all kinds. Tel. 454-3305.
TWENT Y-FOUR purebred Angus cows to
start calving April 15. 1 registered
Angus bull. ¦ Tet. ,864-9282.
ARABIAN GELDING-3*, registered, welltrained pleasure horse, spirited, with
. good disposition. $400. Tel. '412-7223,
HOLSTEIN purebred bull!; serviceable
. age, Stephen. Kronebusch, 114 mile E.' of Altura, Minn,. ¦ ¦ '; ' "' ¦ '" ¦¦
PUREBRED DUROC boars. ,Clifford Hoff,
. Lanesboro, Minn. Tel, Peterson 875-2564.
FIFTY HEAD ot (good quality well broke
saddle horses. Gordon Ferguson, Dov-
•r, Minn. Tel, 932-4557,
WIS. . FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs. $28, 40~lbs.
$33, 50-60 lbs. $37.7 Erysipelas yacclhat-
ed, castrated, delivered C. Acker, Mid-
. dleton, Wls.';.Tel. . 608-836-8764. . . '.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplie« 44
BABCOCK B-300 thickens available
. March 26, Chicks and .Goslings avail-
able April.« and 8th, also . Ducklings.
Babcock . B-300 (one . of the top-laying
birds In nation, Inspect our flock rec-ords), .Also XL-9, XL-10 meat-type birds,
. 6-week-old caponlied birds; raady.to-lay
pullets, used conventional nests. Wehave capbnlzers, rharkets and service.
: Bob's Chick Sales. Alice Goede /iAana-
' ger,T50 W. 2nd, Wlnoha, Minn. Tel. 507-454-1092. ' ';
BABY CHICKS Dekalb, .Betters, Call
forola White, White Leghorn. Order
now. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollingstone,
Minn; Tel, 7689.2311.
ORDER NOVV: Chlcki fbr meat or eggs,¦ goslings, and ducklings.. Free price -list.
TelV454-5070 or Write Coral City Poultry
. Products, Inc., Box 3B1, Wlnona, Minn.
Located pri Breeiy Acras. ¦
Farm Implement 48
HESSTON PT 10, excellent condition. Tel.
7 Fountain City 687-7256. .... - .;¦ ¦'• . . . ¦ ¦'
SUPER MTA international excellent "cori-
.dltlon. Cash or will, trade for cattle.
Tel. 932-3068. ' .
FOR SALS — 14" 3-bbttom International
plow with throw, away blades; New Hol-
land 44 semi-mounted mower. Tel. Ar.
cadia 323-3078 evenings, ..
McC&RMICK DEERlNiS 4-row cultivator
and two 2-,row McCormick cultivators,
V, rotary hoe, 11' wheel disc. Ttl, 689-2675.
WANTED—custom plowing, prefer Rush-
ford area. Contacf LaVerne Nelson, Rush:
ford, Tel. 864-9152,
V . MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT :
RATH wash tanks, f ah j, air Intakes,
hose, parts, storage cabinets.
. Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
1127 Mankato Tel, 452-5532
E-Z FLOW 8' fertilizer spreader, real
good, sell, cheap. - Ed Jorde & Sons,'. .Rushford;,. Minh;-Tel; 864.9137.
USED MELROE Bobeatt. Ttl. i.ewIston
7570T. ;.;. .
ROCHESTER - SILOS—feed-easy depend-
able feeding syitems. Everett Rup-
precht, Lewlslon, Minn. Tel. 2720.
FITZGERALD SURGE .
. Safes & Service - .
Tol. Lewiston 6201 or St. Charles 932:3733.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EAR CORN—400 bii. Clyde Papenfuss,
Tel. 643-6121 evenings. .
BALED STRAW Vfor. sale, stored Inside;
also, ear corn - -for sale. Tel. Rushford
864-9109 or Lewiston 5766,
DAIRY- and beef hay, delivered, Eugene
Lehnerti, Tel. '507-534-3763.
CORN SILEAGE—Tel. Arcadia 323-3422.
FOR SALE, hay; 8' digger, hydraulic lift;
25 bu; Pride ot the farm, steel hog
feeder. Galen :Engal, Fountain City; Wis,
WANTED—good quality disiry hay, Otto
4 Carlus Dlngfelder, RollingJtone Tel.
' ^689-2206.
WANTED-T-someont to combine 20 acres
of corn. 2 row-40". Hart area, Tel; 664-
9103. . •
¦
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
CERTIFIED SEED potatoes, onion sets,
garden seeds. Purchase them now,
short supply. Wlnona Potato Market,
118 Market. ¦
BULK GARDEN seed; seed potatoes;
'. fertilizer; lime, bone meali Insecti-
cides. Kuplilz Feed 8. Seed Sales, 120
E. 2nd. ., -
™
Articles for Sale -. ' - . 57
FIVE-ROOM oil burner, very *arm, $30;
hand lawn mower, $3; beige linoleum,
14'x9', $7.50; light green linoleum, 12'x
8'A', $7i50. Tel.. 689-2473 alter S,
SIX-YEAR size Bessett crib, mattress
and dresser, 2 years old, Mediterranean
style, $125 complete; 1964 Volkswagen
bug, J400 or best offer; wooden high
Chair, 1 year old, $20; 8-track tape
deck, $35; Infant's car seat, meets safe,
ty requirements, used twice, $15; stroll-
er $10. 326 Chatfield,
FOR SALE—Dresser, 9 drawers, mirror,
5'6" In length. 17". In wldlh; drapes;
leather hobby supplies; 12x15 rug,
fudge brown, Includes padding. Must
sell by Frl, Tel. 454-4783. .
GOLF CLUBS, Faultless professional ,
woods alone or entire set , 1 year old,
excellent condition. Tel. 452-2252. .
FIVE.FAMILY Garage Sale. You name
. II . . . ' . - . Wo have It. 64 Lenox St.,
Tuei. evening, Wed. and Thurs ,
WANT — second hand refrigerator. Tel.
452-70JO.
MOVING SALE-dlshwastier, a Vi - ' t, 'A
electric motor, air conditioner, snowmo.
bile, snowmobile trailer , 2-wheel trailer ,
old furniture and miscellaneous. Tel,
454-2118,
T-HANGAR at Wlnona Airport, to ba
moved or salvaged, over 1500' of 2"
dimension lumber, sloe) roof. $750 or
best ofler. Tel. 452.4975 aller 5 p.m,
RUMMAGE SALE-2112 Onaineka AveT,
La Crosse. Wis., Wed, through Sun,,
March 27 through 30.
USED ELECTRIC and gas rapoes, port,
able waiher, black and white TVs.
FRANK LILLA . *>' SONS, 76) E. Sth,
TRELLIS (or rose bushes , patios , flower
gardens. 1070 E. Broadway,
SEARS 32,000 0TU unit air conditioner,
excellent condition, $375, Tel. 4520076,
AUTOMATIC WASHER and dryer, 2 twln
beds, 2 living room chairs, 3 bikes.
Tel, 454-2B27.
IF YOU LOVE her, prove It IDIshwnsher ,
washer-dryer , refrigerator, whateve r
makes life eailer for her can bo man.
aged easily wllh a low-cost appliance
loan. Come by loon end brlno her with
you. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK .
Have a Happy Day!
THIS SPOT, that spot, traillc paths too,
removed with Blue Lustre carpet sham-
poo. Rent electric shampooer il, $2 and
$3, Robb Bros , Store,
BUNK BEDS, desks , room dividers ,
chests, stooh, drossori, lamps, night
stands, chain, rockers, solas, hutches,
corner cabinets , cribs, bookcases, shut-





$23, now all $7.90, Baker's Shoes, 123
E, 3rd. Open Men, and Frl. nlohts,
»'lo 9.
REMODEtlNO YOUR kllctmh? I.al us
glvo you an estimate. Custom-built Cnb.
Inets by Plato & Hager, Top quality
cabinets at moderate prleei. GAIL'S
APPLIANCH, 215 E. 3rd. Tal. 452.4210.
Articles for Safe , S7
G.E. AUTOMATIC, washer. Reasonable.
Tel. 452-7291 after 5:30. . .
WANTED-steei pari V beriefs 7 Tel. . 452-v
2o97. :
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or wall!.
New . and old. - Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
7-454-5382. -;
FREE pickup arid . delivery of your
power mower ..within 5 miles, If you
call- now -for a . sprlng; tune-up, all.
brands serviced, ' avoid the spring
rush. . WINONA FIRE & VOWER
EQUIPMENT CO.," 54 E. 2nd; Tel. 4i2-
S065. "The business t'naf service
ybuiit." ¦ -7-
SPR1NG COAT, navy, alie 18'A, used
very little; black spring coat, size 18'A,". Tel. '452-75607 ,
CHECk- . OUR everyday low prices on
: G.E. malor ip'pllances- before you -make
your next appliance purchase. The.sav-
. Ings you save will amaze you;.B" & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
KEEP.-, carpet : cleaning problems smell.
. use Blue Lustre wall to wall . Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. *2 and $3. H. Choate
7& Co. ' .
CUSTOM BUILT trailer hitches Installed
In our shop. All model cars and trucks.
. All work guaranteed. Call for appoint-
ment and quotation.' MLC Company. Tel.
.- 452-7114- : .. -:- '. - . .'. " - .-7- - 7 -
TORO GARDEN tillers In:stoi:k for imme-
diate deli-very, limited quantities; re-, serve yours now. WINONA FIRE &
POWER . COMPANY, 54- E. 2nd. Tel.
452:5065.' "The Business . That Service¦ - Bum." ;. '-
HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS
,- See tht new Model 350 now lnl'
:From Ihe . Np.. l thain saw people— - :
POWER MAINTENANCE'S, SUPPLY CO.
' ¦ 207 E. 3rd St. 7 lei. 452-257! V
WATER SOFTENERS : on sale et Sears.
- free.wate'r analysis. $50' off 60E regular:
prlte. Tel . 4S4-4370 today, ask for 'Ken.
NORGE VI LLAGf Invites you to
: 
try our
new perma-press care washers, also *
'
.
, lbs. dry cleanlna $2.50.7
PROUD PAPA'S always give : King Ed-
ward "It's a girl" or "It's a boy"
: Cigars from Golri Pharmacy, 274 Ei-
¦ -3rdi - . - . " ' ¦". - '•¦. "
¦
; V N E E D L E S V 7
. . .. For. All Makes -• ,' • ' of Record Players '.
Hardt's-Music Store
llfrj iS-PlaitB. E.' '
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
HIGH QUALITY Mobil products, keep full
delivery, .payment ' plan and complete
- oil burner service. Joswick Fuel & Oil
Co. TeL 452-3402. . - .7. ^___:_—
Wanted »• Buy ;; M
USED CONSOLE piano, must be In ex:
cellerlt. condition,. Tel, 60W87-3791... '• ¦'•
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
CO pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metai and raw tur... -;'
• ' ¦- . ' ¦ ¦ ' Closed Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Drive Ttl. 452-2067
Rooms Without Meals 86
NICE ROOM for working gentlerrien. Tel.
452-7886 after 5. 7
ROOM FOR RENT for oefitleman,; kitch-
en privileges, Tel. .452 4̂73. .
SLEEPING .ROOM, furnished, wali.to-wall
carpeting. 324 Center, Tel. 454-4014.
CLEAN, SHARED sleeping room for
young man. Cooking area and TV
provided, Available Mar, lit. Tel.
<52-77W.;:
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
: for gentleman only, separate entrance.
Tel. 452-4479. v
Apartments, Flats 90
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT for rent, 2
bedrooms plus 5. large rooms. Modern
stove and refrigerator, garbage disposal,
air conditioned, garage and beautifully
carpeted and draped. Tel. 452-76837 ask
for John, between 4-5.
FIVE;ROOM lower apartment. Central
location, heat, and water furnished.
Reasonable to middle : aged couple In-
terested In yard maintenance. No pets
or children. Tel. 4M-583S. . •
FOR RENT-H-room apartment, Ideal for
young married couple, recently decorat-
. ed and carpeted, stove, refrigerator, heal
and air conditioning furnished; Avail-
able April 1. ; Tel. . 452-3001. :.
THREE-BEDROOM duplex,'' carpeted; lust
remodeled. W. location.' Tel. 452-2682.
MALL APARTMENTS _ available, Apr.
1st, deluxe 2-bedroom In new "4-plex;
Lots; of extras. Tel. 454-2023 after 3:15.
7 77 SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS
• 2 Bedroom^ • 1 Bedrooih
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
. Furnished or lirifuruished v
LAKE PARK ; & VALLI
- VIEW APARTMENTS
y .  . Tel. 452-S430. . .-' :
W. CENTRAL-2 bedrooms, front porch,
air- conditioned, garbage ..disposal,, ga-
rage. .- ' Newly ' carpeted " , and painted
throughout, .Truly a luxury apartment,
$185 per month No pels, no children ,no
. students.-Tel. 454-4030.
THREE-ROOM' apartment, heat, water,
. stove ahd. refrigerator furnished. Tel.
454-3007Y
WANTED—1 girl to live with 4 college-
age girls In 3-bedroom furnished house,
Vi block from WSC. 30-day lease and
deposit required. Aval (able after Apr. 15.
Tel. 60S-782-6918 or wrlteC-Strand,;7l1
S. 19th St, La. Crosse Wis. 54601 .-
PttHonah'.y y - 'y '-y '' ' . .y '7- y ' T.
TAX PREPARATION—experienced, con-
fidential, accurateV arid reasonable. Will
come to home.. For Information Tal. Ar-
lene Passe 452-3620, 43 Erie Lane..
ANOTHER coon feed .Is lh the mSkirig,' so Watch for the announcement of (he




GET VOUR Wedding Invitations at Jones
8, Kroeger. Large selection. Free Quill
¦:• .pen with J40. order.
INCOfAE TAX PREPARATION — 9  years
.experience with National Tax Services-
Betty Bergler Ruble in Tax Service, 116
W, *th. Tei. 452-7355 Appointment pr<*
ferred but not necessary. Farm-Busi-
' ness-Personal returns.;
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners ,fbr altera,
-tions," repairs, sewing, pocket tippers,
lining, general ' sewing. Gilmore Ave.
at. V/lla St.. Miracle Mall entrance.
GOT' A PROBLEM? Meed lnforniotlon or
liist want to ''rap"? Call YES evenings
,452-5590.- ,
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
. drinking problem? If so contact the
Winona Alanon' . . Family Group. Write
¦Wjri ' W.. 3rd,
: - .'-.; ;:¦ '
V Transportation 8
HIAWATHA COACHES 14-day escorted
Western Circle .toiir- Leaving . Apr. 27.
• Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas, Nev.
Tour - highlights: .Deadwood , . Mount
Rushmdre, Salt Lake City, Copper Mines,
Death Valley, Scotty's Castle, .Hoover
Oam, Grand Canyon, Dodge Clly. Ed G.
Rlwe rs, - local agent, 154 Walnut, Tel.
452-3718; ; .
Business Services . 14
TREE TRIMMING or tree removal. For
. free estimate TelV pbufl. Moen ' 452-1885.
REMODELING Interior , and exterior,
. shingling, siding or.general repair lobs,
reasonable rates. Richard Becker, Tel.
. 454-2726 anytime. 7
REYNOLDS ALUMINUM siding, . .trim
work, - .' . 'combination - windows ' , doors,
¦Canopies;, carports, shutters. Profession,
al workmanship, 30 years of experience;
For free estimates see Darell (boe)
. Horner, . . Owner,. Homer : Construction
Company, 109 N. Baker, Winona^ or Tel.
. 4JS2-4322, 
¦
ALL ELECTRIC Shaver . Service;. . Also
new razors, 415 E.y 3rd. Tel. 452-3709,
SNOWBLOWER, til (er,. power- ihovver and
. other 'small' engine repairs, sates ':¦ and¦ service. Howard Larson, Old.Minnesota
• . City - Road. Tel. ' 454-1482,;
ERV'S FIX-IT Service. . Home repairs,
glass replacement,: palntlng, :emergency
repairs,.free trimming and removal.
Tel.y 454-4016.
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
WILL MAKE plain or fancy dresses,
summer outfits, .and- ' will do altering.
Tel. 452-6681. . :
DRESSMAKING, sewing or mendlngy will
make children's, clothes, dresses , short
or long/ summer, outfits. Will do ih my
home. 316 Vine, Tel. 452-8685 anytime.
Painting  ̂Decorating y 20
INTERIOR .PAlNTlNG-̂ smoofh or . feX-
' ture-walls, -la rger or small |obs. . Tel, .454-
74459 or 452-7355. ¦
Plumbing, Roofing 21
WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
tops In stbek) bathroom vanities, medi-
cine, cabinets,- , plumbing fixtures: and
¦Water heaters; pipe- and fittings; .
7PLUMBING BARN. '- .
154 High. Forest Tel. 454-4246
TAKE A TURN for the better, with Moen
dlalcet or 1-conlrol faucets for kitchen
and bath. Convenient, economical, beau-
- tllUl. 7 
¦";
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING ' '"-
761VE . 6th -'..- Tel. 452-6340
Electrie Roto Rooter
- . For clogged sewers and drains -
Brownis Roto Rooter
.' Tel, 452-9509 or 452-4315, 1 year. ,
guarantee against root stoppage only. :
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO" babysitting-' In my home, E.
7 location. .Tel. 452-1106. ¦¦
TWO DAYS a Week, full days 7 to 3:30,
light cleaning; : laundry, or kitchen. Pre:¦ fer. .- Institution or colle ge', Good refer-
ence. Write E-78 Daily News.
BAND POSITION wanted as a girl bass
guitar player. Tel. . Rushford. 864-7429
anytime. .
Situations Wanted—Male 30
EXPERIENCED-wlll do fnterfor ami ex-
. terlor house palnlinfl. Tel. 454.4274.
Business. Opportunities 37
FINEST 1-MAN BUSINESS IN AREA.
UNLIMITED' POTENTIAL. 59,500 IN-
VESTMENT REQUIRED, TEL. COL-
LECT, MR. SCOTT. 904-396-1707. .
LARGE COMMERCIAL building on
main street of town. Private, access
and parking In rear. Central air . Has
been operated as tavern , but ¦ easily
adaptable to. almost any business, '
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 5597)
Tel . 864-9381,- .
"NlTE CLUB' for sale, completely equip,
ped, newly remodeled, all hew equipment,
' Live entertainment. J55.0O0, Includes
1974-1975 bo«r and liquor license. Loca.
tion, La Crosse, Tel. 608-782-9072 or 608-
782-6964.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC 3-year-old male Si, Bernard, good
markings. Tel. 452-9079 al ter-4 p.m.
ONE MALE Sheltle pup, 4 months old,
AKC registered . Tel , 452-1760 .
LHASA APSO puppies , Oold with black
' tlpplngs. Tei. Dakota Minn. 643-6398.
BLUETICK C oon dog, silent trailer, ex-
cellent tree dog. a strnlflht cooner . Tel,
Arcadia 323-3174,
WANTED-2 or 1 purebred silver and
black German Shepherd puppies, less
than 3 monlhs old,, males. Tel , 452-6047
belore 8 p.m. or 452-6084 after t . f
FREE for a oood home, 'part Labrador
and port German Shepherd. Tel. 454-
5600, . , ¦
BORDER COLLIE pgps from good work-
ing '.lock . ln l .  Hw.lcn 507-b9t-3?9B or
evenlnfli JW-6M - 'i t f i t .
B A S E M J I  PUPf,, purnbred , AKC ; red
and whll« .housedog and bird dog,
Te l, 612-W5 .3S72 ,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FOR SALE—one . v/hlte crq-Abred boar,
nboul. 200 lbs., *8S. Tel. Houston 8!6-
3407 evenings,
AT STUD-F'urr:l>rod Arabian, chestnut
wllh 4 stockings nn'l bluzo , Onion
breeding, For snlo: yearling registered
''. '. Arnti On inn qrnndf.on, blood bny wllh
2 sor.l",, Gorald Wolchlk, Cochran, Wis.
Tol. 67MBU
FOR SALE— 5-ycnr-old quarter horse stai-
lion wllh blnro Inco, Tel. Arcadia 323-
3078, eyonlngi,
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull from Sunny-
side) standout, IB months old . John
Woyalk, K remlin, Wis. Tol. 323-3422,
HAMPSHIRE IsOAR-Tel. 454-5031 ,
COME TO THE HORSE SHOW—March
31, 1 p.m. doom for a few more In Eng-
lish riding clnwn, Wo break and train
hnrsov-Endllsh nnd Western, lllg Val-
ley Rnnrh, Inc, Tel, Gayle 454-3305 or
452-9744 alter 7 p.m.
ANGUS IIRQOD cows lo calvo )n Apr.
Black Wh itolnCQ hellers duo In May.
Tol, 60/-31O2 .
PUREBRED YORKS HIRE" and' Chester
While boors, available yonr around.
Brucellosis-freo herd. Merlin Johnson,
Durand WIS , Tal, 6725711,
POLLED SHORTHORN Bull Sale, Mar".
29, Litnnuljoro Sale Barn. 10 big, coming
2-yonr-old bulls, Jim firynn, Red Wing;
Curtis Bollutn , Guodhuo, consignors ,
^
;
^^ n̂S  ̂
Experi?edOpportunity Openings in and
for Rochester, Inexperienced
N women : Winona, Helpow women with civilian training • . , . ,• ' ' ¦ • ¦ ' ~::„d ST5uts.'a Wabasha, Needed.spend on 1/ two weeks ovray from A-' - ' - ' i ihome on active duly for initial Ml CliCiOl/Cl ^rmy Reserve units In your areabasic training. And they can start Ul Id IdOlXQi are looking for people wilh and
al a higher pay grade tmmedl- ,mv ",..mtam „„„. ,„ ,Mc ™„ without Ihe skills- , listed: If youalely.' Find out If you qualify. W R",,rv9 ,un,,» '* 
,h,,.iu
area have.no.expenence , wo can ' give
Minnesota resident, calf toll free ""J1 nian end women with or  ̂ we 
i7eOCWou all yo!1-8O0.5S2-76U Or rnii -ini without prior military service for " '" T""; "«"' '°°" you on u
9124 9 AM to 9 PM Monlvlhrn '« *°«rt ¦« month and two weeks need ,0 know »° ear" a S°od ex-
Salurday * •«" Y««- YouTl. earn from "<¦ '"""te p. an Army Reservist
. ¦¦  ' ^in? 
fn ,$4 7A nn limif pi»f pr -̂ and net a good star! toward a
Mprli^al QHJf c motion and retirement benedts. civilian job, * Minnesota residentsIVICUIL.OI OMII3. Some of the Job fields open right call toll free 1-800-552-7611. Or
Men and women in the following nowi call 285-9124,9 AM to 9 PW.Mon-
fields are needed by the Army Military Policemen doy thru Saturday.
Reserve In this area. Social Workers — _ ; Occupational Therapy cierk/Typists -, ,
y Q*0^̂ :r 
Cor
rection specialist, . 
Need 
'
Licensed Practical Nurses D .. ,°,° ?
¦ .M an" ¦• Neuropsychiatric Spec. Radio Mechanics y n
C\ V
Electrocardiograph Spec. . Construction Equipment tXtrB
Pharmacy Spec. Operators Luo
Nurses Aides c . . « . , ,.. JOD:
Operating Room Specialists ^ '̂"^g f
15 You con earn from $3,02 ,o$ 4 ,76
If you have experience in these i L" , an hour serving In your local Army
fields you can help us now. If not, IVieCnaniCS Reserve unit. That's '16 ' h6un cj
weVe roady lo Iraln you, and pay Mrnnejo la reiWenf* eall toll free "10n,h °"d ,vvo '"II w"1'' •"I"
you while you learn. Minnesota 1-800-552.7611. Or call J8S- V(lt,r- Minnesota residents- call
residents call toll free 1-800-552. 91 24, 9 AM to 9 PM, Monday thru toll free 1-80O-552-7611. Or ca|l
7611. Or call 285-9124,9 AM to 9 Saturday, for Army Reiery* unit 285-9124,9 AM to 9 PM, Monday
PM, Monday thru Salurday. nearest you. thru Salurday.
*7h»»x<iclnumb«rofcareertralnlno programs depends upon Ihe skill requlr«ment«afthe local Reierve unit.
If you've had no previous military experience you get soma Initial octlvo duly training.
F WDN "̂!̂ ^̂
1TBWSTOGOTO MEETINGS.
j A rniyKcserveOpportunltlc* iSpi
' I . . 2009 N. Ilrondwny jfjP»fi|
[ Rochester, MN 5590X w®
} ' Tell mc all the reasons wliy It |inys lo go to meetings, nnd H'IVC mc mote iufornialton on tUo
I ICcservc unit near my community.
I Nnme , , . . , , ; , . Age— 
I Aihlrru
} ' ei(y_ ; , „ .„¦ State , ' ' \ .., Zip— 
I Clnrrrnt V.mj \lny m *n *
I Mxmci—™ ... Area of Interest ,, . .  ¦ ,
J Mllllnry B«cl(groiind (If any); Rank ~_PMOS__  ̂
j SMOS—, 
; , —Date ofSepawtlon , , , . , ,  „' 
* I '" " I I I I I I I I ill i »> i II n ll ml i mil IIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIII mi II i iinniniiii iiiiiininiini i j i i  n , II |l ll t
. - . . . K ' ,
i-vv- '^
ii î̂ iiiBijl';;v. -- V WKCW  ̂ : v' " : :153 " . ' - ', . . '¦ ' '.- • '- • ¦• . : ' '' • '¦¦• '. - . . ¦¦¦' .• ¦ • •. v . * ' ' :¦ ?§
^ 
¦ • _. TpS :: (C Tl - A ¦ *ll ll• ¦"7 I
|.v : v - VV . ; St̂ g7M ll:0Q A,M. : . ' |
I 7Sale Held in Heated Pavilion. Foi' Information jCaU Collect |
II 73.5-423-4279. Delivery Arrangements Can Be Made lor A . 
I Very Minimum.Fee. Usual Auction,Terms V^own^^vl
1 IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF LATE MODEL TRACTORS J
I D<)N'T MISS THIS- LARGE GIGANTIC LUCAS SALE,, |
I- THIS WILL BE EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE SALE .- _:. |
1 All Items Sold Before Sale will be reasonably replaced, g
I Out Of State Buyers Call Collect for Motel Reservations. .;.|
§ V ; ¦- .
'¦' SPECIAL ITEMS vv ' . v y l
|v 2—1470 Case 4-wheel drive with Cab and 3-point and Low I
I-  Holirs; l-Like New White Oliver Model 2655 :with, :58$. |
II Cubic Inch Diesel Engine with Very Iff Kours. H^S- 
II Point and Hubs and Dual Wheels. Model No. 30 Besston J
1 Hay Stack Hand, Like New.. Model^o. :Pj ;.Jg«tonJsto f
I Stack Hand, like New. 2-̂ n
ch H<^^
^int Ro^ |
I vators. 38 Ft. Tandem Grain .Trailer with Sliding^ 
Tandrai. 
;:r 68-Model 7400 Series White Twin Screw Sena,Tractor. |
r with Sleeper . ; and 250 Cummins Engine^
in A-l C|ond«wn . 
- on the Road Every Day , 68-IHC 18M) Truck wittv 24_ Ft. i
5. Solid Implement Bed, NewJirts, Very.Ctean . 66^" I
mond T Cab-Over Sleeper, Twin Screw^
with ̂ 18 Detroit g
^ Engine and 
Semi Tractor , A-l on the Road fverjrDay. y |
' S7-I4000 IHC Twin Screw Semi1 Tractor with Sleeper and 
> 318 Detroit Engine. . . - ¦ f
^ TRACTORS - 1
1 1-Late Model 1456 IHC Diesel ; 6^-«56 Farmall Die^U |
4 2-1206 Farmall Diesels; ia-806 Farmall Diesels; 1-806 y Farmall Gas; l-«06 Farmall on LP Gas; 2-706 Farmall fe
- Diesels ; 2-708 Farmall Gas; 1-706 Farmall on LP^
Gas; .§
<z 2-560 Farmall Diesels: 2-560 Farmall Gas; 1-660 Farm- j |
all Diesel St. ; 
, 1—Late Model 5020' John Deere with Duals ; 58-820 John i
Deeie; 54—60 John Deere with Wide Front ; 4020 John ®
s < Deere with Cab; 730 John Deere Diesel; 630 John Deere l|
i on LP Gas; 3010 John Deere Utility; R John Deere Diesel j |
l| Standard ; 2-^Late Model 4520 John Deere Diesels; 2-67- §
'p.  68 Model 5020 John Deere Diesels ; 3—64-65 Model 5010 i
i John Deere Diesels; 2—67 Model 4020 John Deere Diesels; |
il 4—66 Model 4020 John Deere Diesels; 4—64—65 Model 4020 i|
i John Deere Diesels; 4—66-^8 Model 4020 John Deere Gas; .$
?? 3-65 Model 4020 John Deere on LP; 7-62-64 Model 4010 |;:|
Ki John Deere Diesels; 3-63-64 Model 4010 John Deere ii|
li Gas; 1-63—64 Model 4010 John Deere on LP; a-62—63 ;:|
i : Model 3010 John Deere Diesels; 5-«2-63 Model 3010 John >|
I Deere Gas; 1-60 Model 730 John Deere Gas ; 3-67-68 ^I Model 302O John Deere Gas; |j
1 l-Late Model 1050 - M&M Diesel; a-67-68 670 M&M on 
I LP Gas; 66-705 M&M Diesel Std,; 3-68-69 M&M G-1000 i
$1 Vista Diesels; 2-66-67 M&M G-JOOo Diesels; 2-66-67 i
I] M&M G-10O0 on LP Gas; 1-64 M&M 602 on LP Gas; 1—58 ^l| M&M 445 on LP Gas; 1-66 .705 M&M on LP Gas; ;|
3-Late Model 220 Allis Chalmers Land Handler ; 67-D- r|
I 21 Allis with Cab; D—17 Allis Cha.lmers Diesel; 67—Allis 
I Chalmers XT190 on LP Gas; 2-67 Allis Chalmers XT190 :|
I Diesels; 1-66 Allis Chalmers 100 Diesel ; 1-64 Allis Chal- i
If mers D-l !> Diesel; 1-64 Allis Chalmers D-19 Gas; 3- i
}} 61-62 Allis Chalmers D-17 Gas; I
II 2—Late Model 9000 Fords with Powerlock; 1—70 Model : !|
|8000 Ford ; 1—70 Model 8000 Ford ; 71—Model 9000 Ford; p
§ 67—1130 Massey Ferguson Diesel ; Super 90 Massey Fer- %
I guson Diesel ; 1—67 Massey Ferguson 1100 on LP Gas; %
!l 2-67 Oliver 1950 with GMC Diese] Engine ; 2-63-64 p
I Oliver 1900 with GMC Diesel Engine ; 1—67 Oliver 1850 |
p;j Diesel; 1—64 Oliver 1800 Diesel ; 1-57 Oliver Super 77 tt
' Diesel ; 3—68-69 Case 1030 Diesels; 4-66-67 Case 1030 §
p Diesels; 2-60-69 930 Case Diesels; 3-66-67 Case 930 [I
W Diesels: »-68 Cqso 930 Gn«; 1-67 Cnso 830 Diesel ; 3—63 p,
1 Case 030 Diesels; 5—63-65 Case 930 Std. Comfort King $
I Diesels! 2-63 Case TOO Std. Dif^lfi ; 1—fit CORP 000 Sfrl. U
1 Diesel . PLUS MANY OTHERS ARRIVING BEFORE SALE I
I DATE,, ¦ I
| CRAWLERS • LOADERS - BACKHOES , DOZERS |
I Hough 2-Wheel Drive Pnvloader ; John Deere Model 600 fi
II Hfgh-Bw Rp'rnver; Model 125-A M'oWflnn 4-whe"l drivo t
I Diesel Payloader A-1: D-8 Cat and Cnblo Dn/or ; T-6 IHC |
I Diese' Cat A-l Condition ; D-2 Cut A-1 ConrHHon : WM 1
I 350 JliC Ullllty Loa^r nr'' BacUme : MnrM 3414 wc |
I Londor ntirl Racl'linr* Verv Clnnn; T,«ifn Mortr-i TV4-n CM ; |
!|i MndH Mfl Cut Ru^ >̂',,' Tl^fvi T,^^^ Vorv r'r>in: < *rr,n] \ s;
I C'nrk Fork Lift ; Mndel S-7 JH<" -l-wheel Dfive Dioesl il
U SkifWnr , |
1 COHN PLANTERS AND ORA1N DRTIJ.S • PT.OWR , |
1 CORN PICKERS ¦> 10 WHFlill . DTRCq - COMBINES 1
| CORN HEADS - MISCRLMNEOUS . |
|' WANTED AT ONCE: Largo Pull Tvno Plows. ll
j.' . . WANTED: Tractors for salvage. fl
Ĥ
¦WO/ViAN to help With titxisework mornings i
.' where convalescent needs aid. E. loca-
tion. Tel; 452-7605 evenings. '.
DISHWASHER WANTED-7 a.mV to 3
p.m. Steak Shop/ 125 Main. No phone
• calls, -
PART-TIME waitress, daytime hbursV ap-
Croxirhately 30 hours with company
eneflts Included; Apply Mrs. Hansen;
V'Kr.esge'3. - '
HOUSEKEEPER t° I've In With elderly
" lady, modern Wlnona home. Write E-75
". Daily News; '.
MOTHERS -' •'- ' .
' ' '. 
'¦"
PLAYHOUSE CO., now hiring Super- .
visors in your area to hire and train '
..- women to sell -toys, and gifts ,PARTV .
PLAN. Experience not necessary. We
Hal/ i .  you tor TOP PAY . Qualify for
FREE TOY S and TRIP. TEL. COL*
- . ..LECT 612:561-5797. 
¦' - . '- '- .
REGISTERED . NURSES wanted for a
101 '- . bed skilled care, nursing home.
' Fringe ' benefits,. continuing educaflon,
7 and - competitive salary.¦¦¦• Immediate
. openings. Challenging- and stimulating
working conditions. Located within 45; miles ef La Crosse, -Wis;, Eau Claire; .' Wis., . Black River .Falls, Wis., and
Winona,. Minn. Contact .'Grand View
Home, Blair,7 Wis. Tel. 98M511.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED -̂ full, or part-
time. J 8. R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm,
La Crescent, Minn, ,
: AVON V V
:: ' . SAYS,7.;¦.. ¦
¦¦,.;
BREAK OUT INTO A wiDER WORLD.
Meet new people, make new friends and
earn extra money selling the world's
most famous cosmet ics. LIVe » more .
Interesting life, be a more Interesting
. person. -Call 6r write Ms. Sonya King,
3953 18th Ave;. N.W., .Rochester, Minn.
S5901. Tel. 507-288-3333.
GET INTO THE FOOO services field, no i
experience necessary. We'll pay you
$326.10 o month while we train you
for a' lob In food services. Plus- free
meals, housing,. clothing ' and. medical-
berteflls. Plenty of opportunity for ad-
vancement when you complete training.
Contact ' the Army : Representative.- Tel.
.', 454-2267 (collect).- . .. - . -
EEG TECHNICIAN Vwanted, part time,
hours flexible, experience . necessary.
Tel. Mr. D. Ravnhoidt, Wlnona Clinic,
LTD.. Tel. 454-3680, extension 40. - .
SINGLE . MAN , for general farm work. .
Automatic ' feeding and milking parlor
set up 16 start at once. Ralph Shank,
;St. Charles. Tel. 932-̂ 41.; '; ' ..
WANtED-over-the-road truck driver,- art
least is years old. Musi have previous
experience. Home Produce Co., St.
7 Charles. . Tel. . 932-3594. ' y : - .
SINGLE MAN rwanted. for general term
- work; milking.- parlor, automatic teed-
Tng. Must, state qualifications and give .
reterences. Trempealeau- County, Wis..
Write E;77;..Dally; News.: . -
¦- . .
PART-TIME evenings and Sat. Newly
opened branch store, now has .manage-ment ' positions openlhgsV- we train.
Hours <:30 to!i0:30- In my small appli-
ance business, $300- per ;. month . salary
or profit sharing, your choice. Must be
full-tlrrre employed. For Interview Tel.
452-8721y between 4. and 8,p;m. ...
FULL arid . part-time drivers wanted.
Mister Sbftee. Apply 265 W. 3rd, Peoples
Excnanoe, 10 a.m.-2 p.rn,, Wed., Thurs.,
Frl. . - . - . ¦
WANTED—part-time salesman tor Sat.
arid. 5 tin., plus possible week nights.
Sales experience helpful,, we will train,
. Commission basis only. Apply In per-
son at Goodvlew ^ Mobile Home' Sales,
Hwy. «t and 44th Ave. Goodvlew, Minn
MARRIED MAN for modern dairy' farm,¦ 3-bedrbom home available on farm.
, Call for. Bob'jo hnsbh. Tei. 715-926-3287.
SALESMAN ¦ for Ihe new Klrby ; CO; -of
Wincna. Get more S$J for your tlmt
and effort. Part:tlme or full-time. No
experience necessary.' We train. We
furnish appointments. Benefits;- health¦ and Hie. ' Insurance, , vacation , every .3'
. months. Vou pick your own hours. Ad-
vancement Tel. Mr. Asper 454-4512 or




. Crown Aiito will op€iri a store
, ip Winona in the near {u- .
ture.; Will need a store man- ;
ager, assistant manager,
full and part-time : sales
personnel, and a full . ser- .
vice automotive technician.
If you . have experience; in .
any of the above and want ' - .
to become a part of the rnid-
. west most aggressive auto-
- motive retail chain.
Write to
Mr. M; A; Zad;
P. O Box 1217
Minneapolis, Minn. 55440
CROWN AUTO STORES
Furn., Rc/gi, Linoleum 64
TWIN-StZE bed, complete with Serta
. mattress and box spring $99.85 at
Kelly Furnilure, Westgate Shopping
• Center.
Good ThhiBt tJiEat V?5
7,:;:;;.̂SPECIAL:: :V;7 -v :
Combination Platter , con-
sists of waUey^ pike and
french fried deep sea scalr
lops. Includes tartar sauce,
baker potato* cream aspara-gus speais, . fresh cut frehch
fried ohwn rings, sliced to-
mato, hot garlic toast atiif¦' .beverage," . . ' '.
2 servings ;for $5.90. with this
ad — jpfeseht ad when order-
. ing; Serving 11:30 to 10 ^.m.
Good on Mar. 27 and 28 only.¦ HILLSIDE
yFISH HOOSE
Guns, Sporting Goods . 766
FtNAll CLOSEOUT on all new îuns and
scopes: MUsf sell by Mar. 30. Tel. But.
falo City 6J)8-24S-2973, . '. --y/ :
Machinery and Toolt 69
FORD—WS 8N tractor with mechanical
.. .dump loader,' 5'. rotary mower and. '*'¦.' blade... Cohtact Goodview City Clerk's
Office, S44 41st Ave. Tel. -(52-1M0; Bids
" accepted until Mar. 31, t974; .
Musical Merchandiie y70
BOY, have ve got a line of components!
Check out the best ,dollar values in the
land Ih our newly remodeled store. MGA,
the world'-s largest corporation :presents
their line.«jf stereo components. See and
hear the Model SM-60 with AM-FM
stereo, 3-track, BSR turntable and roll-
about stand for JlttitS plus, receive
. FREE a $24;95 pair, of padded head-
¦: phones with . volume . controls. - Where
. else?. At Winona's only complete music
7 store-' . '. . ¦• ¦ •
V :  HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
. .' . 114 Levee. Plaia E..
BY OWNER-palr JBL-LIOO'S Maranti, 90^
watt, receiver, .shure VIS cartridge,
Gerrard turntable—power base. Financ- .'
.Ing. available, Tel. 452-2W9.
ZILDJIAN CYWIBALS, drum sets, . gui-
tars, amplifiers ' ¦¦•microphones; '- accord-
. lans, violins, stands. Bargains! All
guaranteed. A., Welsch, Fountain City,
-wis. - .- • -¦; 
¦
- .:• .
¦¦; 7 - |
MusfcaJ Merchandl»» 70
TWO D-130 S 15" . JBL gpltar speakers,
•.. Hew, still -In box. Asking S170 for palf.
Tel. Vi54;l67l between 3 and 5 p.m. cr
after 8jH»:p.m.;
NEW, solid , wixxi Mediterranean style; oafc stereo with 2 component speakers, 8-
track tape player, record player, head,
phones and largo storage compartment,
Tel. M8-323-3«e, "'- ." -;
CONTEST TIME
¦ Is; just around
.The Corner:---̂ - -
V'v j ;7- :CON;SIDER- .y ;
;
7. .' . : .
'
;
TRADING your old instra-
; ment for "a TOP QUAL-
ITY HORN now in stock
' yy fyy ^y ';y y y^ '
HALJiUGNA
x -;X ' y NW S\c.:y
: y :;x
64 E; 2nd: St. ¦. Tel. : 454^2920 :
Sewing Machines 73
CLEAN USED sewing machines,'stralgh't" ¦ Witch arid. .zig.zag. '' $25' and up. WIMO-V .'NA SEWINC5 CO.,. 915 W. 5th. ,7
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
FUEL ' OIL hot water furnace, 7]2O,00O
BTU,' like new. Tel. <8?-21«l. ,
Typewriters ; 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or . sale Lovv rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files! or off ice _ chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPIY CO., 128 E. 3rd, Tel. .452-5222,
Wanted to Buy 81
FARMERS-̂ cash for down and disabled
cattle, free pickup; . dead cattle, hogs
and : young stock.-. Klckapoo Fur Farm/
Viroqua, Wis . Tel «08437-3747i Cliff's
Gulf.VTei .. Lewiston 2HT) Walch . Farm
Service, Tel. Altura ' 796-6681 1 Ridgeway¦7 Hackbarlh Feed, fat 643-6156 or 454.
• - ,5926. . - 7
. :¦ ':' ¦ "HIGHEST PRICES PAID 7
for scrap Iron,, melalfc rags, hides,,
raw furs- .a'nd wool.
. Sam Weisrhdh & Sons¦ ¦¦ • ' ¦ . '¦ .- ¦ ¦ INCORPORATED '
I 74507W. "3rd- 7 , Tel. . 452-5847 "•
Apartments, Flats : 90
DOWNTOWN—completely redecorated 1
apartment,, all carpeted, new relrlgera-
for and stove, air. conditioned. $175. (n-
quire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, . IK
. Levee Plaza E.; -
ONE-BEDROOA/I liew deluxe; heated; soft
water, stove, refrigerator, : carpeted,
. ground floor. Horner Road, Tel. 452-5940.
Apartments, Furnished 91
LOVELY ' l-bedroom apartment, W. end.
- Tel, .454-1767. ' . '- ¦-'- ,,-. ', .• ' '.-¦' ¦ ' - ". ¦ 7 - ¦ ¦
TWO-ROOM apartment- i's per month, ho: pets, no students. Acorn Motel, M'nn*
sola City, Tel. 689-2150. '. , V , : .
ONE-ROOM »iid bath for working per-
. son, W. location, carpeted, Cable TV.
Tel. -452^212. ' ' 7: ; "V' ,'y;7 ¦' . " ' 7 7
THREE ROOMS,, private bath 1 carpefedy,
close: in; garage If desired, ideal for 1
or 2 adults. No pets.7 .Reference.!; Tel.
452.5376.: ¦ ' -' ' ¦  . 7 ¦' " :¦" . . . ' . -
TWO GIRLS to share, 2-bedrcom apart-
ment, • wllh 2 others, utllltie* paid.
Available April 1. Ttl.;. 452-«iS4. . - ..
FURN 1SHS~APARTMENT n«r 3-4. «tu-dents or workers. Inquire 980 W..5lh.
BEAUTIFUL AND
. v SPACIOm
I One.bedroorh .. - .
II Furnished or Unfurnishe d:- . -. .- .
III Private totaHiv .
IV Laundry faclltles
V. Storage Space¦ VI . Private parking . - ¦ . ¦ ¦:.-
1752 w Broadway
• Tel. 454 4̂9011. -
KEY APARTMENTS
LARGE EFFICIENCY, all utilities 'fur-
hished, 7avallable April 1. Employed
adults only. ,321 Washington St., Apt. *.
ROOM for' 1 or 2 girls In large, modern
apartment shared by 3. ottier buslnesi
olrls. Furnished, utilities, certified. For
' appointment Tel. 452-2702 after 5 week-
'.. days. . - . ' ¦• - .. •
' .'
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for rent^
fur-
nlshed. 157 W. Sarnia. Tel. 454-5377 or
452-784? after 3:30.- . ' ¦ '¦¦ - .
¦_ . ¦ . :
GIRL- WANTED fo share large eon*
fortable 3 bedroom apartment, furnish.
" ed, ali utilities paid. $40 per month.
. , Tel. - 454-4812 . '. . . - .- ' yy __
^^^INcTriESE DAYS?
Our lovely elflclency apartments will
fit comfortably . Into your, budget.
Each complete with shag carpeting;
drapes, contemporary, furnilure — elec-
tricity Included. Shopping area w ithin




TWO ROOWS private bath, entrance, 1st
floor, I aiiult, no studints. Inquire 171"
' W. -4th St. V . ' ^ , . V - - V : . ¦', .-V- ;
Business Places for ftent 7 92
OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease,- 13,000
sq. ft Prime: E. location, inquire Mer-¦ chants Bank' Truit Department . Tel.
454-5160. .."
I f-ijjiicy^
i:' Vv . ;i ^
5 Oiie stonr >v66d frame home — new wiring, full base- «
c yiiient, nicely decorated , two bedrooms, workshops aiid . <
JV utUitjry room. Allyfor $li,900!7 - '7 j
s two story brick . commercial bujlding, / DownstairsVis - j!
C ready for most, any .type business. Apartment upstairs '-.-< j
|: bas; four- bedrooins, 1%: baths, living room with brick !
2 built-in vfish aquariunii.^all .ceramic floors! An ideal money : !
J » maker.- 7 y •  . . . '¦', v ' v V j
<}' ;¦ Roomy two story !?6me. immaculate throughout.. Dp to <
t \ five bedroonis . ; . : . two- full baths . . . o p e n  staircase!, ^2 beamed living room with fireplace, zoned heating. Prime ,- ' ]
> west location..;Under . $30,000;,-" ;., - V !
j t ] IJ Fo r Fuj IrTirne Ale ft—Courteau$ |
J ' feS» Service-—Gall Any Time j
Houses for Sal* 99
AVAILABLE Immediately, 2 and 3-bcdv
room Towhhoutes , Completely decora).
. ed7 Come see them, 10% down. Flnanc-
ing available. . Tel. 454 1059,
Wanled—Real Eitate 102
¦HOUSE-: WANTED—In Wlnona'- area, his
casn, .!9,000-$13,000.' ;Write E-76 Dally¦ Hew. ' .. • • ;¦>:.. '
FARM. WANTED-wltliln .' 25 miles ot WI- -
; nona: From 'owner..-will' pay cash. Ttl.
. '.Bob ..Griesel 452-2697, ;
W^NTE
1. WE H A V E ' 'SEVERAL
.; BUYERS waiting for this
type home — a robmy and
solid older home. In a cen-
tral location. P r i c e d¦ around $30,000.
2. We have. two . executives¦" .- who are new in this area
and looking for homes in
;. the $50,000 bracket ; Very¦ spacious, 4 bedroom . floor
. :. plans with :formal dining,
Must: : have a full base-
ment. . '¦;'; ¦
3. We have a . young . couple
looking ..for a . 3 bedroom
home in, the $25,000 price
.-: range. Must have garage
and .good-sized yard. '
4. Our listing near ;the lake
sold in a flash! And' we
: could sell, several more!
Ifwou've been thinking of
• selling your home near the
lake, how ' i§ the time.. -
V while values are/ high , y
5. We havfe buyers for Farms;
V of all kiridfj — from 5 acre
v. , hobby farms.to 3,000 aero
v crop farms.. . ;
RICHTER REA LTY
, Tel. 452-1151 or 4152-1550 7
' ¦ y flomey Federal jBldg.
4th & Center, Winona
Accessories/ Tires, vParfs X04
GEM pickup top,'. "all steel; camper-slyie
!- door, " lilt-oft ehd. UOO, Tel.- .4544141, ¦' ¦ y
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
WANfE D..TO BUY-b'oaihouse, good c'on-
; dltion. Tel. .689-233$.
WANTED. ' TO ' BUY or '' 'relit ' .for arv alter-
•¦¦ noon. ..this weekend,: ' heavy duty boat
" .- ' trailer., .Tel. -452-6840 . ' ¦ ". ¦ '.. ¦ ¦. :;
Motorcycles,: Bicycles 107
HONDA MlnlVTrail Jo, 3-speed, aulo'ma-¦ tic, $50. - Tel. Alma <«5-<!917. : •• '. :. .
: POLARIS . -. / . 'V -
:-: Parts—Sales—Service -¦'  , ROBB MOTORS, INC
Wlnona,..AAinn.-' & Eau Claire, WI), .
SCHWINN—Krate Stingray.s-'speecVexcel-
.' lent condition.. "Tel. ..452-7007.
HONDA . V
. . Triumph Norfon-^-BMW '¦ ' .
. Parts—Sales—Service -
ROBB MOTORS, INC. . - . ' ,
- . Wlnona, Minn., & Eau Claire, Wli. .
V . YAAAAHA!
Quality Sport .Center-.
3rd a Harriet Tel , 4S2-W9
Vier J. - . , , '
¦
74- KAWASAKIS
/ "The Good Times¦.- .-. just rolled in." vv
^ARLYBIRDvPRICES
^ ' 7 .7
:>,7:7^N0W¦ .yy V¦y ':y ¦ , ¦:-y ; ;




Ft. of. Laird .. Tel. 452-2697.
. i ucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
LOU&VILLE FORD—1970 tandem trac-
tor, 318 Detroit, .Road Ranger transmis-
sion; I960 GMC (andem truck with 318
Detroit, Road Ranger transmission and
sleeper cab; also other trucks lor sale.
. .Ail trucks are priced to sell at'Miller' s
Used Truck Sales, Sparta ,. Wis , Tel, 608-
: 269-67.18. 7
WE ARE now. accepting bids on 1970 In-
ternational Scout pickup, -with-snowplow
equipment . This . unit ' Is  in a damaged
condition, and will te sold as Is. First
National Bank, Inslnliment Loan • De-
partment. Tel. '. 452,2810, .
F0RD-M947 ?/4-to'n pickup,. V-8.Vaulorna-
, tic, power steering, power brakes , brand
new battery. Tel, Trempealeau 531.4565.
F-180O INTERNATIONAL - 1948 tandem',
19'/i' Feuerhelm combination box like
new, New:tires,.20-1 on hoist. In excellent
condition. Hub'erl Volkman. Lewiston ,
Minn, Tel. 4161 .
Used Cars 109
MERCURY — 19ii Cyclone, no rust. In
Oood runnlna condition. Tel. 603-517-2556 .
CHE'VROLET-197!. Blaier , power steer-
ing, powe r brakes, ' factory air, Tel.
Houston 896-2031,
FORD—1970 Torino Wagon, good condi:
tion. $1400. TC|, 454-2646 .
FORD-J948 Galaxie 2-cioor XL hardtop,
• V-a, automatic transmission, power
stMrino, In fnlr condition. Price S450,
Tol. Peterson 815-2460
MG—1972, low mileage, excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 452-8500 a/l«r 6 p.m.
MUSTANG — 1949, power brakes , power
steering, automatic transmission, good
gas mileage Tol. 454-4174'.
CORVAIR-^-196 ! van , runs oood. Tel. 454-
2286,
VOLKSWAGEN BUS—1948, 11450 or make
offer . See al Cotlor High Schcol dur-
ing the day. $co John Novotny,






With the Purchase ot
ANY PAIR OF TIRES
IN STOCK.
Offer Good Through Sat, Mar. 30.
Stop In and See Rich About Your
Tire Needs at TEMPO.
¦ ' :___ , y  " ¦ ' " * •
''
Us«d Cart ; -7109
FORD—1966 Galaxie 2-door 'hardtop,' 390,
. air, automatic transmission, power-steer-
. Ing'.and brikes, $550. Tel. 454-2550 be-
tween .4 . »nd '6 ' pm . ' : • .'. .
AMERICAN MOTORS,.: \<fl\; Hornet, Vi
door iedjii , oood condition, ! 971 Chev-
' rolef Impala' .4-door .hardtop, very goal
condition. See this ono now,. 'It ' won't
• last long* Inquire Installment - Loan
• ¦¦ Dept. MERCHANTS NATIONA.L BANK.
MAVERICk<-1'970Vj,7riew radial - tlret, ex-
cellent coridjJIon, Tel. 454-2376 .
VOLKSWAGEN, 1966 Beetle. l'W5 Volki-
. wagen Micro, bus. .' •Mechanically ' good,¦ bodies ' need work. S350:ejch. T*l. .689-
' . 2440 evenings ¦
CHEVROLET—1969 ImpalaVcujtcni. small)
. V-8, a'utomallc power sttorlng, povyer
7 brakes, excellent condition. 51195. Sea
: at 802. E; 2nd. Tel. J154-1947. ,
PLYMbUTH-194? pury 111 .4-door sedan,
beige with brown vinyl top, brown - In.
terjor, V-8 eiiglne, power steering;" poW-
er brakes, radio, factory air,, beautiful
- . condition'.' (1095. Walz Bulck-Olds-GMC-
¦ OPEL. Tel. - 452-3660. . . . - .
t̂HODSE -̂
¦;y : FROM -mmm^
¦^Ciy-ai ŷ Vi y
;xMHOM^y
yy Finest' - ' : '" •¦
^SED
Vt;' 'vCARS ' ^ :-v
NlidAAi
Cadillac - Toyota - Poiitiac ;
2nd & Washington ; TeL.4524080
v. Open Friday .Evenings :¦ 
Any- Evening By Appointment:
:GNE-GWNER
Ml - CHRYSLER :
"fowrr : & Gountry
V 3-Seat V/agori
Nutriieg with simulated \v»6d
paneled7 .sides; matching,
vinyl, interior. V^B - «ngine,
a u t'.b'matic . transnaission,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, factory air,
power windows, cruise' con-
trol , : ebectric: rear window
:With washer, electric door :
iocks and "¦:: white ; s idewall
tires, one-owner, under 29,-
.000 miles. IMMACULATE:., :
: ;v  : $2595-7 ; v
¦
>;. -\
" t%HDipc;EP"-!!- -; :;- --- : ; ¦
¦g^̂ Qfcfc;i: v
v Skylark ; v .:
4-door sedan. Sea mist green
with dark green top and in-
terior, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, radio,
white sidewall tires, . one- .
owner, excellent condition.
:v- :'Ms:;$T-995v-:'V: r
7 . NOWyy$1845 V; ;
7 Open Friday Nights
Wanted--Autb»inobiles HO
CAMPBELL'S AUTO: Salvage. Wanted
• |unk cars Any condition, any shape.
Will pick them up.. . Tel. 4J4-J7M any,
time.. - ¦ 7
Mobik Homes, Tralleri 11]
ST. CHARLES— 1971 Atlantic, 14x70,
' 3.
bedroom,, 2. baths, appliances, dish-
Wachor, skirted, clly utilities T«l. 932- .
.^ 3057. 
¦ ' ¦ '. '
Starcralt Campers & Travel Trailers'
Pickup Campers and Toppen
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis. Tel. 715-4172-8673
or 472-5199 ¦• :
CENTURIAN-1972. ' " 14x40', . 5 bedrooms,
all cirpclcd, air conditioner, furnished
and skirted , 10x10' utility ihed. Excel
lent condition . Best oiler takes. If de
7 sired, I will pay expenses to mov* to
your location. Tel: 4J2-WP2,
MOBILE HOME lots for rent, TR Mobile¦ Home Court, Lewlslon, Tel, 4451,
SEE THE NEW Homello and Medallion
at Green Terrace Mobllo Homes. Spe-
cial tor March, 1974 14x70 Homelte, list




Hwy. 41, Drceiy Acres
Tel, 452-1574 or, 434-3741
The low cost bousing experts, Mark
& Rooe-r. Como In fpr fhe best deal
In town ,
AWARD—3-bedroom luxury home with
many.extra feature?, JBJ50, Tel. . 454-
4138,
PATHFINOER-WO, 14x52 2 bedrooms.
Tel. Fountain Clly 487-9482
20' TRAVEL trailer, sleeps 4, iell-con-
talnpd, with relrlticrnlor , stove, - ovcn<
turnnce , water heater, pressure pump,
own 12 volt syshvn, carpoltd, See to op^
predate!, Tel, 932-3094 cvenlnns or 932-
4330 weekdays.
Business Place* for Rent y 92
DPWNTOWN-700 sq. ft for. retail sales
or olfic* . space, inquire lh» clay.
. .... House, yy
y NEW BUSINESS
OR EXPANDING?
4,449 sq. ft., ot prime office space
td cater limitless professions.. All
offices are fully carpeted; air- condi. .
tioned ant) tastefully decorated. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. 40,000 . sq: ft. ¦
manufacturing area. Ideal seti/p tot-
smell . rnanufseturlnB firm, . ware-
rtouse, or variety ot: other pcssibill-
, ties.'; -v. . ' - ¦ .'.¦ "- Aval labie July \¦"'.' - ..'. - "--64 E. 2nd.
.. T§l. 454-2920
; Hal Leonard. Publisliing
Farm*,: Land for Rent v 9?
ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974, Or-
oanlcally tertlllied and tilled. 12 miles
from Wlnona. Pleas* i*strV4 '•'¦•¦ plot.
¦ «.*!>* ;r*h ¦&**»$. . .,
' - - . ' ' ,
¦ -: .
Hou««« for Rent v V '95;
POR .RBNT—2'6«droorn furnished moblw
homa, with garage, n«ar Minnesota
City, no petti Tel. J89-2547, 7
HOUSE . FOR rent or lale ~ 3-bedroom
V house, .Trempealeau, full bath, garage,
. overhead doer. Tel. .452-4585, y
FOR RENT April 1, 7-rodm tiouse, VA
balhf Move/ refrigerator and -water fur-
nished. TeL 452-3M0. V :
THREE-BEDROOM modern house In Cert-
tervllle, full basement, attached garage,
: spacious lawn, mall arid bus to door.
Tom Dafflrison, Tel. : 715-983-5733 or
. 7 Centerville 608-539-3259.
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, new 2-bedroom
Townhouse, -carpeted, appliances, ga-
. raije, swlmiinlng pool,' $250 monthly. De-
, posit lease. Tel. . 454-1059. ' ;
Wanted to Reiif V ! 96
WANTED TO RENT-piircef of jround tor
garden prefer near WlnonaV Tel. 454-
;2208; . :¦'¦ ' ¦¦ ". - .- ¦ • ¦ ¦
Bui, Property for 5«f« 97
FOR SACE or lease. 4,000 sq. ft. commer-
cial building with office space, . rest-
-, rdohVs; modern shop area, located on
a 200'xlM' lot, oUhly of room for , Perk-
ing . or expansion, minimum lease 4
Veers. :Tel, 452-9231 between 8 and 3
;.-w*Bkday». ",
¦ ¦. . - • ' .'
Farms, Land for Sale V 98
FARMS FOR SAL8
WINOMA,. ,Cedar7v«ll«y - 280 acre* with
real . good 8-room House, 3-tar garage,
laroe barn and other buildings, 2 nice
• aprinos; .Would be an excellent beet or
pony farm. $273 per acre,
HOBBY FARM, 5 miles S.E. of Lewiston,
UVi acres land with 7-rooth ., House,
kllchen cupboards, new oil furnace, sub-
mersible pump tri wellV Barn and other
:/ building* Only: $25,000. Spring posses-
slon. Blacktop road. Lewiston . School.
. PAUL J. KIEFFER, Tel. 507-794-6721
V HA.RO(-D CRpW» Tel.' 507.932-3178
tl* YOU ARE in tha market for • term;¦ or home, or are planning, to HII rtal
eifaU.of ifty type contact fWRTHBRN
INVfiSTMENT COWPANY, Kiel. Estate
: Brolcere, indepindence, Wli,, « Eldon
W : &erg, ' ««•! Estate Belesmin,
Arcadia, WH. Tel. |28i.73J0. ' ."-' .
ABOUT. 1 acre of land' with country
7 schooihouse on HWy. 30 about 5 miles
W. «1 Rushford. ; '- ¦ ¦ ' ¦' . .<¦ '- , ¦¦: '.
7 BOYUM; AGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 35971 .
, V 'Ttl. BU-938T. - 7 - .- . :
FARMS-beef, dairy, hobby and acreage
without .buildings. Twaittn Realty, Hout-
:. ton, Minn, Tel, 89«r35M,
LANDS LISTING * SELLlNO .- Farms,Hobby Farms, Small Acreage our
Specialty, Free Appraisals, SUGAR
LOAF REAl ESTATE, Hwy. 43 at
Sugar . Loaf Tel.. 4S4-23J7 or- 454-3341
-evenings. ' ' • ¦ y : . yy-'
NEAR ALMA,' Wis, 339 acres 120 tillable.
Many springs, loafing barn, nice home.
Priced to sell! At drily $55,000. Tel. 715-
. tn-AU9, -
Sell it fast with a Classified Ad.
¦ ¦¦"¦y 7 Tel, 452-3321;
Houwi; for Safe 99
FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN
7 hot only gives you a- , penny, for your.
thoughts but dollars for your dreams.
INCOME PRODUCING prOMrtlei tor
' sale. ' terms to dMIWIed buyeri. JiM.
ROBB REALTY Tel 454-5870. 8; a.m
to. 5 p.m; Mon. . through . Frl.
LAROE V SPLIT-- foyer; over 250O sq. -ft.i
: 4 bedrooms plus din, large living roam,
formal dining room,, kitchen with ell
V bullt-lns and family living room, rec
room with fireplace, .2 baths/ laundry
room on main-floor, 2-car garage. Pastlo
and deck, on large lot. . Located In
, Green: Acres Subdivision. Priced In
forties. Tel. . 452-247*. ,
WOUL D YOU like to buy. a $40,000 homt?
Priced In the 20's, We ' lust:listed one;
If Id, T«l. SUGAR LOAF : REAL £5-
-7STA76'454-2347.7 '
y: ' :: -;Wl Np.N -A:T/V-
,
;^7'
:- y_______Wnjj ^ _
y QUTDOORABLE! ;¦
$ee this 4 bedroom home,
located on an 80 ft, water
front. Home features : Cen-
tral ; cleaning system,: char-
coal broiler, owner will car-
pet , to : suit, Induded is
attached .'." two-car 7 garage,
With separate, furnace
Must See ; ,.
V ARE YOU ĵ YOUN&v :
;¦-' 1MARRIED STTJDENT? y
See this 2-3; bedroom home ,
bcated witriin walking . dLs-̂
tance from Winona State,
.All : appliances . furnished,
cheaper than paying , rent, '
complete new heating sys- :
•'¦- . tern , Broker Owned. -. .-
¦'.¦
¦¦¦¦
Priced In-Upper Teens .'. Vv. -: '
.A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY:
Office: 165 Walnut St; 454-4585¦¦¦. '¦'- ' ¦ Pat Magini 452-4934
Houses for 'Sal* ; .99
NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 2-5
-bedrooms '' Financing, available. Wllmet
Larson' Construction. ,Tel 452-6533. or
. '452-iBOI.: . ' .;. .
BY OWNER—Sunset Addition,,:.L-shsped
•' rrambler, ',1.542-sq, ft. j  bedrooms family
room, 2-car attached garage, formal
dining area, fireplace, central air, ap-
pliance!, large yard, $36,900.'. .Tel. 454-
-. 4462. 7- ' .- . . 7. " ,' - -'
JUST . OUTSlbE city limits In a quiet
and desirable, location this 2-story, brick
Home Offers -3 or 4 bedrooms,. V/j baths,
full basement, fo ,acre of 'land,' In excel,
lent condition. Priced In the 30's. SU-
GAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454:
2367 days) evenings, Peter Klas. 452
.-86B7 . or . Gerald Swehla .¦ 452-6446. :. ' . - '
WMM
__ MlRACLt MALLEI
Live in a Shoe?
You'll : be "soled'V on this
v smaller home with room to
boot. One-Story home with
two bedrooms, eat-in kitch-
en, dining and living rooms,
porches, Frehch doors, hardr
wood floors, carpeting, This
home, a few feet from <tovm-
V town, is just' your : size!.
Lace: up, MLS 1096 now!
A Little Lamb,
Or. your V "kids". could fol-
low you anywhere on this
three-acre hobby farm near
city. Fences* fireplace, fourbedrooms : in 'fashionable
home with family room, full
basement, attached double
garage, barn: Vou won't be
fleeced by MLS 1010! . '
Little Jack Horner
Could sit in many corners
in this delicious home. Five-.,
plus acres filled wtih brook,
trees,'-': and this four ' bed-
room Colonial with full base-
ment, 1% baths; clouts,
living and , dining rooms,
kitchen/dining area , attach-
ed double garage, more!
Pull'. --out- this plumlv MLS
1094; • .
¦"•¦": / ' . ' , . ."•' ,
'7', 7 '
Office Phohe, 452-6474 .
BILL CORNFORTH f T¦¦' ¦- : •
¦
-Realtor V ' - il~> " ' ': «u
i 'vg y . - X X '  
: 7 [  ' "'- , ! .,
' ;i - AFTER HOURS GALL:.




: La"ra FiSk .V V,. : 452:2I18 ¦•
ieVtW .->S-. A -:. - . ': ' -. '... Nora Heuileri ... . 452-3175¦X 'Mf i^if ittfVt^PT^ Myles Petersen V. 452-4009; 
^ ^Tfy Zrm ^ 
Jan Aiien .,: - ,v' 452.5139
H REALTG R- Dick . Ria.r i . '.,;: . .V, 454-2990
.V 120 CCMTER* -Marge ivtiller ... 454-4224 "
' 'yX yy y ^
EXECUTIVE . custom-built hornet has four bedrooms, three
baths, large rooms, formal dining i-obm and a.family room
with raised hearth . fireplace. On a view lot.v ¦ ¦' ..
VERTlCAt^S^
¦ MAKES tlie. exterior of this brand-new home as. attractive
as the interior. Completely carpeted , there are three bed-
rooms,, big fining area with sliding glass doors , bath with
tub and shower, colored fixtures and built-in vanity ;
double cbsets, kitchen with range arid disposal, BIG¦ : back.yar4 ' 7 ; , -"- : - ¦ ' 7'- - .
¦¦.. -
: SMALL TOWN LIVING,
JUST minutes ajvay, is - the setting for this attractive
home. Shag carpeting in living roomvand dining room ,
two carpeted bedrooms, paneled and carpeted family
room , good sized and convenient kitchen,. '
LOOK FQRWAIll) TO SUMMER
, In this value-packed , good looking home. On corner lot :
with f enced back . yard, patio and double garage, there ¦¦.
are three bedrooms, carpeted living room and pleasant
dining area , kitchen with range and disposal , and a big
. paneled family room — office. Hobby room and storage
.'area.. . , .' : :.- .
120 Cenler St. . Tel. 452-5351
^;i?i|b̂ ĝ
JUST LISTED - ARCADIA AREA: 373 acre dairy farm.
Universal 8. stall milking parlor , 160' free stall barn , new
36'x96V insulated calf barn, 3 huge silos with unloaders,
112' automatic bunk feeder. Modern 3-bedroom home.
Several other buildings. Several acres of choice timber.
$125,000 — excellent terms.
BLACK RIVER^ FALLS AREA: 172 acres with 70; tiUablei
Five bedroom remodeled hoiise, large barn , other build-
ings.. Several thousand trimmed Christmas trees ' ( tree
equipment included ) , stream:through. May be purchased
in parcels¦-.' , .Asking $54,000. , . 
^
HIXTON AREA: Scenic location along Interstate : . 120
acres of exceptionally fertile , soil. Has several springs . A
real possibility for trout pond and recreational area. Like
new 14'x68' mobile home with garage and .a good beef
harn. .- • '
JACKSON COUNTY: 295 , acres, well located , exception-
ally fertile soil. New 184' Grade-A dairy barn has 72 lever
operated stanchions, tremendous feed storage, 4 silos with
unloaders, separate barn for young cattle. Large machine
shed (new) . Modern 3-bedroom home. May be had with
or without farm personal property. .
FAIRCHILD AREA: 120; acre dairy farm , 95 tillable.
Three bedroom home has furnace and full bath . 34' x 64'
dairy barn with 25 stanchions. Several other buildings.
Stream through farm. Asking $40,000.
BLAIR AREA: 320 exceptionally fertile acres, 225 tillable.
Grade A dairy setup, 59 stanchions,' several pens. Second
barn for young cattle. 500 gallon bulk tank , two 16' x 50'
silos with unloaders and bulk feeder, paved feeding area ,
large machine shed, ample grain and com storage, bale
conveyors, etc, Personal propertv may be ourrhascd with
farm if desired. A real money maker . . . $100,000. Terms.
ELEVA ARFVA: Outstanding!! 275 acres, fertile sMl. new
120' dairy barn lias pipeline milker with automatic wash-
ers, enclosed manure loading dock , automatic feed bin.
etc. 3 large silos with unloaders, large pole shrd for
youn g cattle. Good 4-bedroorn farm home . . . Mav be
purchased with or without cattle and machinery, Excel-
lent terms . . .  $125,000.
BRACKETT AREA: 160 acres of fertile farmland, nearly
all tillable and suitable for row crops, Plow and plant in
the spring. Thro e crops and you should have your money
back.
BRACKETT AREA: 173 acres, 145 tillable , excellent fer-
tile soil. Government C.A.P, payment $3,000 per year. No
building s, Only $30,000.
HIXTON AREA : 109 acres, 60 tillable. Scemc location ,
large pine plantation , 48' x 224 ' bulldint? adapted tor chick-
ens, calves or hop unit , 52 x G6' pole building, steel gran-
ary. Asking only $29,500.
HIXTON AREA: 240 acres , 143 tillable , fertile , Three
bedroom modern home, Grade A dairy barn, 27 tie stalls,
2 large silos, 24' x 40' pole shed for young stock , 24' x 24'
calf barn. Several other buildings. $85,000,
DISCO AREA: 100 acres , fertil e soil. Four bedroom home.
3(5' x 60' dairy barn , barn cleaner , bulk milk tunk , sev-
eral other buildin gs . Personal property may be purchased .
Only $32,000.
ALMA AREA: For rancher . , . well located , 1200 acres
fertile soil , 450 tillable , balance largely wooded. Modern





Selden Russell , Broker. Branch Off lea
Augusta ,, Wis, — Tel. 286-2841
Allen Brencnoen , Broker , Branch Office
Black River Falls, Wis, - Tol. 284-9022
EASY LIVING
NEW LISTING One-Story Frame
A two story home with a Start here in this cute
. living mom, dining room, little home, Living room,
kitchen , family room , two dining room , kitchen;
baths and POUR BED- bath and ONE BED-
ROOMS. A nice corner ROOM , plus a utility
lot . MLS-1115. room. MLS-1086.
*
' . ¦ ¦ '* ' * > 
" ' ' ¦• :  • • •
DON'T LET NOW IS
This ono Ret away without The time to see this home
seeing it; A one story homo that sits on two lots. Living
with TWO BEDROOMS , bath , room, kilchen , bath and TWO
kitchen , dining room , living BEDROOMS. Just call and
room aiid a front porch, make an appointment for
MLS-1067, W-7907,
Harold Erath ...... 454-5046 Office Phone 452-1344
Al Schroeder ....... 4 52-6022 Office Hours . . .  8:80 to 5:00
XVJLXTLJJIX X CORB¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ •̂ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ii M̂ aHina JI
Se rving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
ft Winona -ft La Crosso # Onalaska ¦& Eau Claire,
" ¦"¦"¦¦"¦"¦«•¦"'¦'¦ "¦"¦—«M—p—MI ' H| [I I 1
Mobile Homes/Trailer* 11 ]
V l̂ ow Overhead Does
7 Make A Difference
,'/. y
: To:. :Ydu!VV' y ':/';:
vTake advantage of our low,
low' prices and have that
dream home, before spring.
. What better w£y. to cele-
brate , the coming of the
new season . than: in the lux:-
.' wry : of your . own Mobile
^ Home. '
ALL HOMES ARE 71974 MODELS
Service .: After Sal* Is-' our .- Mol|o7
^Authorized Distributor lor 
•¦
TfFAN t>y ' Charnplon . Horn* Builders
BUDDY by Skyline ''Manufacturing
' (tha 2 Is'rflest. manulaclurcrs) ¦¦' ¦¦¦
AWARD 7
^AARK IV ' •
STARCRAFT Campers -
SCHULT - . . - . . ¦' ,
STRATFORD; HOMES .' fiEVERE by"'Delro'lter ,
•:  SUGAR LOAF
TOWN & GOUNTRY
:̂ MOBILE HOMESv y
..
¦ 
Hwy. 43 at su.garlbst,'". . . . VVirona. Mihn; SSW ¦¦' ' . '
7 ¦ Tel. 454-5JB7; evenings' -4J2.M4J. 
¦-
NEW AT Krause's, COACHMEN fold-
down: campers, 16; 18/ 20' models; also
T us«T Javco ttild-dovm;. on alsplay;
COACHMEN travel trailers, Iruclc camp-
, , «rs, mini-homes, van .conversion and ith
¦Wheels, GO CAMPING—SAVE MONEY;
. F. A. KRAUSE C., Breezy Acres, Wino-
na, , Mlrin. '
''.- Auction Sales ..•
Minnes ota v Land & ;
.- • • ' Auction Service ;-y
Everett j.- Kohner . . .
¦Winona, Tel 4.W-/8I4- .,; Jim Papenluss. Dakota Tel:. 643:6153 7
• '"' .'. .' ALVIN KOHNER
AWCTIONEER-Clty and slat* licensed
and bonded Rt. .3, Wlnona. Tol. 452-
' ' -4980,7 . 7 7- 
¦ ' ;• • -, '• ;' ¦ . ' .
. .
' ' • ¦. FREDDY FRIt.KSON . •
. Auctioneer ¦• ' ¦
Will . handle ell sizes and; kinds of ' .:
:. auctions.. Tel. Dakota 6434143.
FOR YOUR Al>et|ON ose: tha Bbyufn
Syslem. BERTRAM BOYUM .Auctloiv
' eer, . Rush'ord. Minn. Tel. 864-9381. "
AAAR. 27—Wed. ll a.m. l mile E. of
. Utica Minn, on U.SiVWwy.iXb.' 14,- then
2 . miles , N. on Cly. R'd. -33'.' - Paul¦ .Schulti,.'ovvrner; . Alvlh.' Kohner, auction.
. eer; . Thflrp-Sales corp;, clerk. ,
WAR. Jfr-TlHirs.. 12 rioon. .1 mll« E. of:
Ettrick on D- Arthur . Bryhn/¦• owner;
Alvin kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
. .Co., clerk. V
MAR.. 26-̂ Thiirs. .12 rioon. 5Vi . miles S.W .
7 of Mousotri Minn, on Ciy. Rd. 13. Robert¦¦¦ E, Hubbs, owner; Freddy Frlckson,. auc-
tioneer; Tdorp Sales Corp.. -clerk. '
WAR. - 28—thurs. 11. a.mi Machinery Auc-
tion, Decorah Iowa, juve, Inc. owner;
- .Erlckson, Juve, Erickson, Knudsen, auc-¦ tlbn'eers; Decorah Slate , Bank; clerk . - '
MAR.' 28 -̂Ttiurs. ' 7 pVm.7Hwy;. 52. 8, 16,
Preston. Minn. , Roof. River Oil Co.; own-
- er;' Wennes .& Olson auctioneers. . '
Wlnofla Dally News TL
Wlnona; Mlnnesola .".-IB
TUESDAY, MARCH; 26, 1974
Auction Sales
AAAR. 29—Frl. 12:30 p.m.. 8 miles - N.W.'
of Osseo, Wis; Al Hageness ft M. Wll-
, -cbx, owners; . Zeck -4 Helke, auction-
:: eers; '-Northern - . Inv;. Co., clerk';
MAR. 30—Sat. 10 a.m .' Business district
in back . of old Ihcster In Houston,.¦ , - Minn., Summers ,* Markegard, owners;
' Beckman ' Bros., auctioneers; Houston¦ Stele- Bank, c!«rk. -
MAft. 30—Sai. M i.ni. ' 3 rfi1le» S. Of .Roll-
injstbne on Cty. Rd: -!S. Ben A; Peter-
son, " owner; Alvin Kohner, . auctioneer;
. • Northern. Iny. Co., clerk.;.
APR.71— Mon. . 5  'p.m', 3 Owners Auction,
• 622 E. '3rd, .Winotla,-Alvin Kohner, auc-
V . tioneer; Everett Koliner, clerk. ;;
APR. - 1—Mdri. 'li. a.m.7-miles N. of O*.
7 seo on Cty. Trunk RJ , then¦ V/t miles W.
. .  on all weather ' road. Wrt. Siefli owner/
Helke, Zeck 8. Peltis, , iuctloneersi
Nortfiern . Inv.. Co,,- clerk."
DUTCH OVEN BAKERY ¦
VAJ7JGTICM7
Located : at 1425 Market St.,
La Crosse, Wis,
¦̂ 'SAf-.j-MAft'^a.-r
y Tlmei llitoAiM, ; v
. ¦'.-. -Selling' a gpo*d line of bak-
: very equipment including,. 4
Habart heavy duty mixers, v
' 20 to 80 qt, ; Eish. 18 pan reel
7 type gas fired oven; .Sani- :
: tary' . i^ycake -machine; 2
-Pitco gas fryers;"-..Erik's, bun ,'.
rounder : Mies'- fat filter, and = -•
pump; Dutchess 36 out bun
. '. divider ; ' U.S. biin sHcer;
. Micro'-. -'bread , slicer; lots of :
bread , bun and cake pans;
.- pan rackis; storage cabinets;
.4 upright aiid . S chest type
/ freezers; .2 Louden retard- .
' . - ers'i 3'•;maple, top work ta-
... . bles; misc." utensils,\ tables.
v and cabinets.- y
DISPLAY - MTD OFFICE :
. EQUIPMENT: 4-^5 ft. dis-
play ; cases, glass; 2—5x7 ,
back cases; 8 ft. wood
bread .rack ; 5 door pop cool-
-.' ; er;72% x-.-'4%: Kill open type
. cooler ; 8 ft. Hill self Service
'• ¦' riillk cooler; Metllnk small
: size steel : safe ; kn^ehole
ydesk:' swivel . desk Vchair ; ¦',
Frigidaire. water 7 operated '
air conditioner, , . -
. Terms: Northern On The-
Spot Credit. : .V. . . ' .
Alvin Miller, Auctioneer
' Marvin Miller, Repr., North-
ern Investment CcvClerk.:
wm&mmmmMm^mmmmmmmmg^^s^m^m ŝT ŝ ŝ^
I - : - / GARAGE . / ;, ' . '/ ," ;-||;:.̂ 13̂ ^̂ Mi&i Having sold the: Skelly Station and car wash, I will sell ||
m at public auction the following inventory located: on High- ; 
1 vways 52 &. 16,: Preston, Minn, ' I
l v  7 THURS DAY;; MARCH : 28 V 7 :v ^ : JI: NOTE: This is an Evening Sale and .will start promptly 7 1|
.1' : . .at 7' p.m."./: ' ¦ .¦¦¦'¦.:%
I CAR & TRUCK CHAINS: 7—Pair 5.50x16, 5.50x17' and -||
§ 5.50x18; 1—Pair iiew 5.50x38' duo.-: track Peerless chains; : 11
p 1—Pair 7.00-7.50 duals. V 7 .'.' .•"" ¦
¦ 
I
f" . NEW GOODYEAR SNOW TIRES: 2-7:50x16 Traction I
I ¦ Sure Grip Pickup : Tires; . 2—7.00x16 Traction Sure Grip. i
I Pickup Tires; 2—C78xl4 Suburbaj iite JPolyglass Grip Tires ; f
|: ^-7.35X14 Goodyear Sure Grip; 4—G78-14 Polyglass Sure -/|
i Grip; ,2-8!4-15 Goodyear Sure Grip;: : 2-8H78-14 Lancer §j
1/ ' Conqueror Mud and Snow; 2^-F78-14 tancsr Conqueror f|
§ Mud and Snow; Many Used Show Tires an<3 Many New 7 f|
|| Pickup" &. Passenger Car Tubes ; 2—11:00-2* TruckTireS,-m#¦' ' :With Tubes on Rims. Like New! I
%¦ ' - NEW STANDARD' TREAD TIRES: 4-3^15'' Good- |
I year Cushion Poly IV; 4-«.55-15" Goodyear Cushion Poly If
I -
¦ IV; 2—H78X15" •: Goodyear- Power Cushion ; G-G78-I5" - %
i Goodyear-V Power Cushion ; 3—G78-14" Goodyear Po\ver 1|
I Cushion ; 1—8.55-14"=Goodyear Cushion Poly TV; 1—E78-14" 7 li
U Goodyear Power Cushion ; 2—7.00-15" Goodyear 6-Ply (1
1 Pickup Tires; 6-7.75-14" . Goodyear All Weather TV; Z- U
pi- G78-15" Goodyear Marathon; 2-G78-14" SQ-78 Belted ; i
I 4- -̂15" Goodyear All Weather IV; 4—7.75-15" Goodyear |
I Cushion Poly IV; 2-8.25x15" Goodyear Cushion Poly IV; 
% 2—8.55-15" Lancer Esquire; 2-9.00x15" Premium Excel!; sf
i 1—6.95-14" Goodyear Power Cushion . ':'7M
If IMPLEMENT TIRES : T-€.50-16 Goodyear Tractor
¦ f ,-
||Front Triple Rib; 2—6.00^16 Goodyear Tractor Front Triple %
|l Rib; 2—5.50-16 Goodyear Tractor Front Triple Rib; 1— '%. ¦
p 7.50-14 Goodyear Wagon Tire. , ¦. '¦: ' 1
U MUCH EQUIP. & INVENTORY - OFFICE EQUIPMENT. 1
$ TERMSi CASH - v . " - ' " |
I ROOT RIVER OIL CO/ , OWNElIt il
™ Greg Wennes and Luther Olson , Auctioneers
Nol Responsible for Accidents
I PUBLIC .- . , y
I AUG TION i
i . . . &:!
f located in the business district in back of the old theater vj
J. in Houston , Minn., on 1
:¦$.






|] ¦ ' . .Starting Time 10:00 A.M , Lunch on grounds. |]
I 4 Wooden rocking chairs ; Gas stove; 2 . Upholstered yv
f i  rocking chairs ; 7: Wood chairs ^ Occasional 
chair; Wood $
II kitdien table; Hammock ; New dishwasher; Davenport ; ' ¦' ;•?!
I 2 Old radios; 8 Old lamp bases; Assortment ot old globes ; pj
I Lifiht fixtures ; Display counters ; Hand operated vacuum ||
h cleaner ; 2 Corner shelves ; Sink with cabinet ; kitchen k
I table : Electric fan ; Day bed; Old kitchen range; Gas •;, :.!
|f deep fryer; Sowing machine ; Antique hand clothes wring- v/i
I er; Gas warming oven; Old wood bod; Maytag clothes %
1 dryer; Electric meat grinder ; Floor lamp; Hall 'tree; 3 U\
I Burner gas unit ; Gas space heater (real old) .
|NEW FURNITURE: Early American sofa and cliair; y i
§ :i Reclining rockers ; 2 snfn and chnir sels; ono three- i ;
i l  piece bedroom set; <1-pieee lie<lroom set; Green sofa nnd j --
![ chair; 2 Swivel rockers ; ;i Maltresscs; one Box spring.
|| MISC. ITEMS: Number of glass insulators ; two 15- ;:{
f inch tires on rims; two 15-lhch fires ; Curtain stretchers; jj
fl Garden hose; POR bc<l; I^arge assortment of tools; Ij Ots i
ti of kitchen utensils ; Wash tubs; Hedge trimmer ; Large i!i
U assortment of doors ; Plate glass ; New 20-incli snow , y
•:?, blower; Large glass jars; Old pump; Antique tohncco i '.
H culler; 2 fins lanterns; Old wood boxes; Number of nnil ;
¦)
(j kegs ; 3 Electric motors; Push lawn rnower; Light fix- t<|
|| turcs of all kinds; Assortment of sand paper ; Book press ; •;>[
'& ¦  Restaurant supplies; Tree decorations; Registers ; Old ./-.j
I slovo nokers ; Light cords; Coin operated scnlo ; Golf y< i
n cart; Cow clipper; Fish finder; Wood butter dish ; t<ots ;"• )
tt. of ot her items too numoroits to list . y \
k SPECIA L NOW.: These items Iinve accumittnted after
|'i many years of bolng In th-o furniture and hardware *:
h business, Many of these Items nre old nnd coukl ho tv
k collectors item«. it
| PMN NOW , TO ATTEND s
| Terms: Cosh. , }
I SUMMERS & MARKEGARD, OWNERS J
I Beckman Bros, Auctioneers -
I Houston Statt* Bank; Clerk i
I Bo on time to register. Number system will bo used* s
SB A ri^
In oneMurth of offices
: WASHINGTON/; (AP) — The
Small Business Administration
has/ delivered a report to" Coiv
greis that shows serious prob-
lems in nearly one-fourth of: its
offices. ' ' ¦ .:'-:.'
A copy of the rejport obtadped
by The Associated Press shows
problems ranging from , high
rates of bad loans to bankc .bailf
outs to what is called serious
conflicts of interest. : .
The report was # 94-page sec-
tion /deleted from a city-by-city
audit made , public last Thurs*
day77 ,' v '.; ' ' .¦.
¦¦ ¦ ¦yi  "¦ •",
Rep. Lawrence VWilliairis, R-
Pa., said Monday, that .SBA Ad-
ministrator • Thomas Kieppe had
ftiisled the news' media with
that report because .the ¦ 94
pages were deleted.
' Kieppe : was. :unavailaMe for
comment, but a tOp. depu ty dis-
puted Williams' claims. ' .' . / ¦
At . the tuney me 59-city audit
was made public, /Kieppe had
'declared - ' that "SBA has lio
more. Richmonds" rr ' a xefer-y
ence to scandals at th£ state .ofr
flee, in Virginia, whose director;
had h^en fired.
He said the intensive; wide-
ranging internal probe has
"unearthed no serious problems
other than the previously, men-
tioned situation ..." .'.;>' .
i The 94-page section deleted
frotn the full report contains
auditors' comments that SBA
offices in 13 cities showed evi-
denee v of "immediate serious
problems. Only seven' of the 59
cities, were said . to have no
problems.
. Wilh%ns>. ranking Republican
on the House Banking subcom-
mittee that received the report,
saidy that what Kieppe "told the
press and ..what he told y the
Small ; Business subcommittee
are not the same. . v
"In fact ,: the whole SBA hanr
dllng of the - report was der
signed, to Withhold the ..truth
from the press,'' William s said.
Assistant :'¦ SBA Administrator
Randall L., Woods 'said that
wheii Hie' full report was . re-
leased "we indicated to the
press, as. well as the comniittee
members, that , the section on
the mini-reviews Vyras being ex-
tracted because it contained un-
substantiated, raw' hand-written
notations by Our. reviewers ... v
• • ¦•'.•'Tp- releasi&Vthte. unsubstan-
tiated material > would have
done grave and serious harm.-,
we felt , to Hie small business
involved/' Woods said. ,fWe are
presently going into each and
every case thoroughly ... and





WASHINGTON (UPI). - The
Supreme. Court overturned Mori-
day the convictiony of a/Massa-
chusetts . man arrested for
wearing an American : flagvori
the" seat of his pants. ','
the court ruled 5 to. 4 that the
state law/ against iriistreatiment
of the . American ; flag was
unconstitutional : because/.it was
too vague and too. bfoadV .
In- 'his/: . .' majority.' , opinion;
Justice Lewis F. Powell wrote
that the law "fails.- to draw
reasonably clear .lines between
the kinds of nonceremonial
treatment that are : criminal and
those that are: riot."
. He/  also7 said ., .that "flag
contempt statutes have been
characterized as void of lack of
notice, on 'the ,theory ' that what
is contemptuous to one' mairi
may be. '. . a work of art to
another.'1' ¦.:" '¦. '.:' :''
The . case involved . Valarie
Gogueri, who/ was convicted in
Worcester, County, Mass, .f or
wearing a: United States flag
sewed to the seat of his.pants.
mile from Oudong. An esti-
mated 600 troops from the gar-
rison that was driven out of Ou-
dong and about 1,000 civilians
were-reported holed up in the
pagoda under heavy insurgent
pressure. The government task
force was reported spreading
ou*- on a broad front in prepara-
tion of an attempt to push the




(AP) — The 900 residents of
Bellaghy, in County Londonder-
ry, were evacuated from their
village early this morning just
before a small explosion in a
car parked on the main street.
Police had determined the car
was stolen, and they thought
two niilk churns inside it might
be packed with explosives. But
the bomb was small, and dam-
age was minor. After the ex-
plosion, the villagers were








• Plumblnn & Hexing
• Walor Lino Trenching
• Duplex Pump JacKs A Part*
• Submonlbla pumps
• Precait Septic Tinkiand Dry Well inilellallom
• Qas a elec. water Healer*
• Hot Walor Dollar*
• Procust Clitorni¦ Wntor Sollenon
• KltchenAld Dlihwniher
• Qns & Oil Furnacoi
• Kllchen a Otllirooiri Flxluroi
• Slock Watoro n




Rog Afetcliki — Tom Hartert
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Had dad s bunny 5& 1 ̂a_ m̂ nS '̂:
BONANZA V^v^ ŷ[•*>* t̂t_ \ ^_m^SSr̂W. "¦ " ' ¦ ¦¦
JUST REGISTER FOR Z^^^&^^SW^
ONE OF NINE CUDDLY, iBHR^Bl " '
COLORFUL 
la^̂ C^̂
EASTER BUNNIES WAm -ipa@|5̂ lĵ S »̂- yyyy 'i.Given Away Each Week! ; . ^^̂ ^̂ ^»;^GRAND PRIZE WINNER: {¦'̂ IHI'/ ¦' ¦One 48" Easier Bunny In colorful velour with floppy ears. IH * iljiffi iiff / î
Just the kind of Bunny for Easter happiness. W^Mfc t̂| l|$v k'j&L J
EIGHT SECOND PLAGE WINNERS: ; : : ' - YH"^w/Eight 22" Bunnies are second place prizes, These colorful X f̂fill ifflla
Ifitle rascals will please any child. 9̂li A P̂M
American Style Coffee Mug M\w
CD EC I JM/•¦¦¦, __W wF __™ m w^^m ^ l̂^^my ^T'^'T'" m'̂ ' wmmms^.  11' ¦¦ ¦ • I ^SSmw ' I
¦ ' ' ' . ' ; • Those unusual coffet I ' l_WmBr ^DFftlAI fill 1
¦¦P̂  y ĵB mugs are available FREE |j 
,̂ **  ̂ $
HP 
¦ '
: :V::, V y77VJ from Haddad',. One FREE I |V f% A |%PI|P f I
, 
^̂  
I MUG with Incoming Dry j] | _\_\_f g_, ' __§§A |#| j i  V
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UHI, m ^%a^%aftr/ al^M-P
|g»li|j y : 20% OFF |
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|p |̂i 
¦' y .- ' m nui f j *  wii|ipij |;| x ^_______ \W
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HBH^^ î̂ ŝpBSIliMiiiTa^̂  ̂ Hi
Phone 454-3694 MIRACLE MALL — GILMORE AVE.
BUY NOW-SAVE NOW! CHARGE IT WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL PLAN
PEANUTSV7 :. '
f .y 7 ; by Charles M. Schuk
VALTON,' Dl. UP) -^Attor-
neys defending 10 narcotics
agents, iaceused of violating the
civil rights of residents in six
liomes raided last year have of-
fered in evidence a narcotics
cache they value at more than
$1 million. The defense opened
its case Monday after U.S. Dis-
trict Court Judge <>mer Poos
threw out two counts against
each of two defendants but de-
nied defense motions for acquit-
tal of ,  all 10 defendants, The
seven federal officers arid three
St. Louis policemen are . ac
cused of illegally raiding six
Collinsville area homes without
Warrants last April. The agents
contend the raids capped a sev-
en-month investigation in which
they purchased cocaine, am-
phetamine, heroin, marijuana





CAP) — Cambodian govern-
ment forces advanced from two
sides today on Oudong, the his-
toric town . 23 miles north ofPhnom Penh captured by
Khmer Rouge insurgents on
March 18. The government said
its forces north of the town,after a week of little progress
advanced over a series of in-surgent strongholds about onomile from Oudong, Anothertaslc force which advancedfrom east last weekend wasconsolidating its position nearthe Top P^anam pagoda , half n,
Cambodia forces
advance on town
BLONDIE V ,V . '' ; .by : Chjc . Tourtgi
'REDEYEv'VV by Gordon Bess
BUZ SAV/YER . 
'•
¦ by Roy Crani,
BEETLE' BAILEY - V . A7.' V ; . ;'v^r .; V: by Mcrt Walker
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REX MORGAN, M.D. by Dal Curtis
NANCY y by Irnie Bushmiller
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BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
WIZARD OF ID by . Parker and Hart
MARK TRAIL , „ by Ed DoJtf
